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NIGHT SESSION HELDNEWS SUMMARY.OBJECTS TO THE NO ACTION OfiCOWLES CHOSEN'

AS POLICE CHIEF

RIDGELY OFFERS

.
AID TO BASKS ORODGH FOLIC

David H. Piatt of Orange
Threatens Injunction to

Prevent Their Em-

ployment.

ALLINGTOWN ROADS

JNOT TO BE SPRINKLED

WRINN DINNER T

Testimonial to Ketiring Chief at Oneeo
Hotel.

On the eve of his retirement from ac-ti-

police duty James B. Vi'rinn, who
has been head of the loep.l po'ice de-

partment for the past ten years and a
member of the force for ovsr forty
years, will be tendared a big testimon-
ial dinner this evening it the hotel
Oneeo ajad there will be a large attend
ance of the prominent officials and citi-

zens of the city to do him honor. Mayor
Studlcy Will do the honors as presides
officer and as toast mistor will intro-
duce the following speakers:

"The Value of Faithful Public Ser-

vice," Governor Woodruff.
"Yale and the Chief," Professor Wil-

liam Lyon Phelps.
"Chief Wrinn as I Have Known

Him," Rev. Father Coyle.
"My Opinion of Him," Rev. Dr. Phil-

lips.
"Chief Wrinn as a Friend," Jacob P.

Goodhart.
"A Lawyer's View of Him," David

E. Fitzgerald.
Supper will be served about 8 o'clock.

1 sh

Aid by Assessors to Tax List

Swearing.

The first' of the evening sessions of

the board of assessors held to accom-

modate people at the last moment fpr

swearing in their tax lists was held last

evening. is the last day for

swearing to the lists according to the
law and after that date ten per cent,
is added to' the list of any who have
failed to swear to their property hold-

ings. A large number have already
done so and with to-d- and this even- -

ins's sepsion u ls prob.ab1e not

many will be outside the fold

row,

ACCEPTS CALL HERE

New Pastor for Beers Street Christian
' Advent Church.

Rev. James w. Davis, ior eigni.

years pastor of the Advent Christian

cnurcn in East Norwalk, has received

and accepted a call to become the pas
tor of the Beers Street Advent Chris

tian church of New Haven. Mr. Davis'

personal and household' effects came
to New Haven yesterday by Jteynolds'
van, and Mr. and Mrs. Davis and Miss
Jennie Davis will follow y. Theiy

will make their home in New Haven
at 112 'Gilbert avenue, which may be
valuable Information to their friends,
of which the family has many in this
place.

TROLLEY REPORTS

Connecticut and Consoli

dated Railway Companies
'

File Reports.

INTERESTING FIGURES

Receipts and Expenditures and
the Number of Passengers

Transported.

Hartford, Oct. 30. The Connecticut

company has filed with the railroad
commissioners Its report for June,
1907. The capital authorized by char-

ter amounts to $250,000, and the cap-

ital stock outstanding to ,a simlljsub-su-

The cost of construction ls

$172,723.10. The gross earnings from
operations for the month were $565,- -

557,08,' and the expenses $688,223.8.
The Income froth other sources was
$25,460.25, making the gross income
from all sources $52,793.45. The total
length of main track operated ls 692,-20-0

miles. There' were 10,774,416'
fare passengers. There were 4,802

employes. There were 257 accidents.
Nine persons were killed and 248 in-

jured.
, The report of the Consolidated Rail-

way company for the eleven months
preceding the month of June has also
been filed. This company was the
predecessor of the' Connecticut com-

pany. The gross earnings from oper-
ation for the eleven months amounted
to $5,323,54.21; operating expenses
$3,397,517.96. The net earnings for
the eleven months amounted to
$1,926,336.25. ..: The. income from
other sources was. .. $968,986.39.
The gross earnings from all sources
was $2,885,272.64. The company-pai-

d

in taxes to the state $307,-055.9- 0.

- The amount of interest paid
was $1,370,153.93. The dividends
amouAted to $200,000. The total length
of main track owned was 396,395 miles,
and the total length operated, 592.2.

There were 100,480,951 fare passepgers
carried. There were 4,802 employes; 41

parsons were Willed, and 1,085 Injured.
The grand total construction and
equipment amount to $,1456,321.64.

Under the heading "operation of
cars," the following Items of wages
paid are given: .Superintendence of
transportation, $55,357.56; wage of
conductors, $541,616.60;. wages of

$553,268.06; miscellaneous car
service, employees, $28,658.36;- removal
of snow and ice, $36,405.51.

The salaries paid the general officers
amounted to $44,231.20, and of clerks,
$58,340.93; paid for damages, 2;

legal expenses', $16,289.06; in-

surance; $46,261.63.

NOT SO MANY DEAD

First Reports of Earthquake
in Asia Greatly Ex-

aggerated.

Tashkend, Russian Turkestan, Oct.
30. The little town of Karatagh, in the
Hissar district of Bokhara, has been
overwhelmed and completely, upset by
tle disaster which hais 'resulted from
the landslide caused by th9 earthquake
of Oct. 21. According to the latest re-

ports of the disaster a majority of the
inhabitants of Karatagh lost their

'lives. ..
The first report of the casualties

were exaggerated, the death list he-i- nj

placed. as high as 15,000. Karatagh
has about 2,500 dwellers, and there Is
reason to believe that about 1,500 were
buried alive. Among those who sur-
vived the disaster are the governor of
Karatagh and h) mother.

Karatagh is remotely situated, but
according to one courier who has coma
through an enormous section of the
Karatagh mountain, which practically

i nunE over me town, btoks loose ana
tendered do fcP.o&. &q Village,

GENERAL.
See. Taft Hurried to Germany.
.I'Kigo Urossoun Indicted.
Weston RuficlK--s Portsmouth, N. H.
President Kudlev Lectures in Berlin.
Boston Merchant Inhales Gas.
Maine Poetoss Dead. -

president Goes to Washington to Vote.
Food Prices to Drop. '

STATE.
Trolley Coronariics Report.
Rev. Anna II. Phaw,on Suffrage.
God Rnnds Money Statement.
Wlrnted Silk Case Trial.
Trafi'ic Delayed on Berkshire.

cirv.
Action on Stock Issue Delayed.
Carroll Insists on Expert Examiner.
Cor-'le- Gtls Appointment ns Chief.

Womnn'. Arm BWpnod Lump.
nnnfHn? fjroun Gathered In.

Man Kad Jew Broken in Row.
Charged With Stealing at Winchesters.
McCandless Kstate Js jm.uui'.
Foots Bills to Sell at Auction.
Big Damages Asked from City.

SPOHTS.
Yale Freph. 2d Defeat N. H. High.
McNamara and Lew Win at Foursomes.
Brown Working Hard for Saturday.
Weston PU11 on His Way.
John- K. Bnssetl's Setter Wins.
Y. M. R. C. Bowlers Still Lead.
No Upheaval In Professional Baseball.

EVENTS TO-DA-

Dav Nurseries' Donation. '

Business Men's Exposition in Armory.
Testimonial to Chief Wrinn.
8ehumann-H"ln- k at Hyperion.
"Around the Clock" at few Haven.
The Hit of the Season at Bijou.
Big Vaudeville at Foil's.

CARROLL HEARING

A WARM AFFAIR

Chief Wrinn Speaks of Him

- as One Who Found

Questions To'o Hard ;

to Answer,

ANTHONY TAKES IT

AS INSULT TO HIM

Civil Service Board to Show

; Him Papers', But Refuses'
' Expert to Review

Them.

After a lengthy public hearing,
which at times reached a rather heat-
ed stage, in which Anthony Carroll In-

sisted that nothing short of the priv-
ilege of having his examination paper
in the recent civil aervlce examination,
which he took, gone over by an expttrt
together with hlmsw .. and the ..civil
service corrtmisslon " liile H expressed
itself as willing to allow him to see
his papers himself drew the line at
the use of an expert to see them with
him, the aldermanic committee which
ls trying to settle the difficulty which
has arisen over the matter decided to
have prof. Reed write to New York

'"and Boston and obtain frotn those cit
ies instances showing what the civil
service1 boards there are accustomed
to do In similar cases and to have
Mr. Carroll appear at the next meet-

ing of the civil service commission,
Which is to be. held next Wednesday
evening, and look over his papers
himself, although no expert inspec-
tion will bo permitted. This Mr. Car-

roll signified to the committee he
would do, although ho expressed him-

self as not being satisfied with this as
a final settlement of the dispute.

The committee was then adjourned
from last week for the purpose of
having the civil service board, present
and all the members of the board,
with tho exception of Dr. Whittemore,
were on hand. Although they held as
a commission that the aldermanic
committee did not have jurisdiction
Over them in the matter, they ex--

(Continued on Second Page.)

PRINCETON DEBATE

Employer's Liability the Sjibjeet and
Yale Can Choose Side.

Princeton has submitted the follow-

ing question for the annual debate with
Yale, which will be held at Princeton,
Friday evening, December 6: "Resolv-
ed. Thf-- t laws should ba enactad pro-

viding that in case of personal injury
to a workman arising out of and in the
course of employment, his employer
shall be liable for adequate compensa
tion, and shall not set up contributory
neglgence or the negligence of a fel
low servant as a defense." Yale has
twelve days in which to choosy 'which
side of the question she will uphold.

The lnterdepartment debating tour
nament will bo held this fall on the
same quest.lonas the one to be debat
ed with Princeton. Frederick E. Pierce,
'04, will coach the debating teams.

BOTH JAWS BROKEN

Row in West Water Street
Provides Work for the

Hospital.

A serious breach of the peace oc
curred yesterday afternoon in West
Water street, which resulted in one
man going to the hospital, while his
assailant Is under arrest on the charge
of assaulting him. The injured man
had both his jaws Broken, according
to the report trom the New Haven
hospital last evening. His name is
Henry Gilvnore and he resides at 327
West Water street. He is forty-fo- ur

years of age and a married man. He
ls employed at the railroad shop.

His assailant, who Is under arrest,
is John J. Cull, of 202 Rosette street!
The two men are said to have got into
a row, over some unknown matter,
.which, eaaea. m ic assault,

TOOK

New Haven Road Directors

Failed to Reach Decision

at Yesterday's .

Meet'ag.

011005 SITUAlION Cd"S

Matter of Issue at 100 or 125
a Share Not to be De- -'

cided Until Novem-

ber Eighth.

SELLING OF fHE RIGHTS

An Unprecedented Tangle That

May Result in Appeals to
Courts BulkeleyHits

Mellen' s Policy.

The New York, New Haven & Hart-
ford railroad directors yesterday af-

ternoon postponed for special
'
consld- -

eratlon at the meeting on Nov. 8 the!
question of whether the new stock, to
be issued by the company, shall be put-ou- t

at $125 or $100 a share, and also
the question whether 431,219 shares
shall be issued Instead of the 354,695'

proposed in the advertised notice and
which was considered at yesterday's
meeting of the stockholders. , ';

This stock issue creates' a very
unique situation. Originally a major-- i

ity of the directors voted to Issue the-'- !

new stock at' 100, but subsequently re-

scinded the vote and decided to issue
the stock at 1C3. Since then ..the whole
etock market has fallen, Including New
Haven shares, and' the 'company is
faced by tho dilemma either of seeing
the stock possibly-.fal- to a point where
stockholders would not subscribe or of
holding tq the official announcement
in the' annual report that the stock
would' be. issued at 12S. If the stork-holde- rs

do not take up the stock the
whole plan fails unless "the stock is
underwritten. ... ,

Meanwhile' a considerable number of
the rights changed hands by personal
contracts with broker and others at
a price usually between $2 and $3 a
right which ls considerably less than
the rights would be worth l the stock
is issued at 100. A question haiS arisen
and is much discussed as to the legal-lt-

df the delivery of rights under '

these, conditions.' Brokers .who , have
bought the rights for delivery will 'lnij,
slst that they be turned In for deliv-
ery to the buyers and sellers upon the
other hand may refuso to deliver them.
In the case of brokers' who are mem-be- rs

of the New York etock exchange i

It. is possible that this singular situa-
tion may call for a stock, exchange '

In an Interview with a Journal-Cou- r

ier representative last evening a prom-
inent financial railroad expert amplled
the above statement by the following:

In New Haven there has beeu a large
number of rights already sold undsr
personal contracts and in not a few

(Continued on Seventh Page.)

SELL BILLS AT AUCTION

Foote Company Has Nearly Six Hun-

dred Dollars Uncollected.

A list of choses in potion In the
form of uncollected bills which It was
stated are not collectable at' present
were presented to the probate court
yesterday afternoon in the bankruptcy,
case of the A. Foote company, with a
petition for permission to sell the same
at auction. The court granted the
permission to sell either at auction or
a private sale. The amount of the
bills in all is $595.61. It is not stated
why the bills are not' collectable.
Many of them are1 against leading cit-

izens. '

KELLY TO MANAGE BOSTONS.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 30. Joseph Kelly,
manager of this year's Toronto East-
ern league ball club, hag been engaged
as manager of the Boston National
for npvf vftar.

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, Oct. 30. Forecast for
Thursday and Friday:

For New England and Eastern New
York: Fair Thursday and Friday,
warmer Friday; light variable wind,
shifting to east.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
New Haven, Conn., Oct 80.

AM. P.M.
Temperature 36 88

Wind direction NW NW
Wind velocity 16 8 '

Precipitation ... 0 0

Weather Clear Clear
Minimum temperature. 35
Minimum temperature. 46
Minimum last year 37
Maximum last year.... 59

L. M. TARR, Local Foreaasttr,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

MINIATURE ALMANAR
Sun Rises 8:21
Sun Sets ,9Moon Rises ... if:j
High Water '43

FATHER KENT NO BETTER,
The condition of Rev. Father Kent of

St., Mary's church, who is critically 111,

jemaiaci u&chid. lit iMt-U-sht- ,

Comptroller of Currency
Will Facilitate Increase

of Note Circula-

tion.

OTHER BONDS

FOR GOVERNMENT'S

They May be Substituted
as a Basis for Fur-

ther Federal De-

posits.

Washington, Oct.
"

SO. Comptroller
of the Currency Rldgely to-d- Issued

an Important official statement which

says:
"The comptroller's office ', will in

every proper way facilitate the imme- -

llate increase of national bank note cir
culation. With this end In view all

'such national banks aslhave govern-

ment bonds In the hand! of the treas-

urer of the United States to secure de-

posits, and also have any available
capacity for Increased circulation, will
be allowed to substitute other bonds

satisfactory to the secretary of the
treasury, as a basis for government
deposits, provided the government
bonds thus released are used to in-

crease circulation.
"This rule will apply not only where

the bank transferring the bonds from
the. denosit account to the circulation
account takes out the additional cir-

culating notes, but also where an ar-

rangement can be made for any other
national bank having capacity for in-

creased circulation, to take out the
'note. !

"National bank3 are urged to take
this question up immediately with the
department by telegraph, and take out
the. additional circulation as rapidly as
nosslble. The comptroller's office will
be glad to furnisli whatever ln'forma
tlon is needed in regard to circulation
printed and on hand, and bonds avail
able for this purpose."

OFFICERS D

New Haven Road Directors Go
' Through Formality.

At a special meeting of the board of
directors of the New York, New Haven
& Hartford Railroad company held
yesterday, the officials of the company
were

Charles S. Mellen, president.
Charles F. Brooker, nt of

the board. "
A. S. May, treasurer. ' '
John G. Parker, secretary. '

At the stockholders' meeting the fol-

lowing directors were chosen, the last
three being new:

William Rockefeller, J. Pierpont
'Morgan, George Macculloch Miller,

; Charles F. Choate, Nathaniel Thayer,
Charles F. 'Brooker, George J. Brush,

;i. DeVer Warner, Frank W. Cheney,
''Edwin Mliner, William Skinner, D.

Newton Barney, Co 'S. Mellen, H. 'Melt
Twombly, Robert W. Taft.'John H.
Whittemore, James S. Elton, James S.
Hemingway, James McCrea, IA. Heaton

f 'Robertson, Frederick 5 Brewster,
'IHenry K. McHarg, John Q. Parker,
.Edward D. Robbins. Augustus S. May.

McCANDLESS ESTATE

Brother and Sister Will Divide the
Property.

The will of the late Elizabeth E,
McCandless was probated yesterday.
It disposes of an estate that is valued
at $15,000. Personal effects are left
to a brother, Chester W. Lyman, after
which the remainder of the estate Is
to be equally divided between that
brother and a sister, Delia L. Porter.
The appraisers appointed by the court
yesterday are George D. Watrous and
Edward P. O'Meara.

The will of Nathan Hale was deliv-
ered for probate yesterday. It leaves
the entire estate to the wife, Cornelia,
who is named as executrix. William
H. Putnam and George W. Putnam
are the appraisers.

STOPPED LAMP WITH ARM

Woman Injured AVheu Visitor Hurled
it at Her.

A short stop executed' on a lamp
hurled at her by Rosa Durning was the

'

explanation ot,a long gash on her left,
'arm, which required the attendance of
'

Polloe Surgeon Spier on Mary G. Austin
'When she was brought into the station
house yesterday afternoon by Patrol-
man Cooney. The trouble occurred in

!the Austin home on State street. Rosa
was a visitor and during the visit some

unpleasantness arose which resulted In

the direction of Mary. It wa's a lamp
he selected and with such aim did she

make the throw that it caught Mary's
outstretched arm, causing the wound.
Both women are under arrest for breach
of the peace. The Durning woman is
twenty-on- e years of age, and lives at
439 North Front street.

CLAIMS COMMITTEE SITS

Jdaiiy Petty Matters Up for Hearing
Last Evenhig.

The aldermanic committee on claims
held a session last evfn.ing t which a
number of small clein.s 'against the city
from persons who had falls oh sida- -,

walks and had lost jhickens and so on
through the acts of mad degs wsre giv-
en a net'. ring. Tho committee will pro-

bably ha.-- e report on mot of the
matters for tho next meeting of ths

Mayor ; Studley Tendered
Official Appointment at

Union League Club

Last Night.

HAS BEEN ON FORCE

j SINCE APRIL 1878

Made Head of the Detective
Bureau Ten Years Ago

A Native of Avon,
This State.

At the Union league club house last I
evening in a quiet and informal man- -
ner. Mayor John P. Studley officially, i

gave to Captain Henry D. Cowles, the
present head of the detective bureau
the appointment of chief of the police
department to succeed James Wrinn
who will go on the veteran
reserve list for retirement. The mayor
sent a request, to Captain Cowles to
meet him at the Club house and when
he arrived the mayor took the appoin-
tee aside and Informally announced to
him his appointment at the same time
handling' him a little slip of paper
which stated that Henry D. CowIes
was appointed chief of police to succeed
James Wrinn, the appointment to taHe
effect from. Nov. 1 at noon.

Captain, or as he wll be,
Chief Cowles has been a member of the
New Haven police department since
April 26, 1S7S. On that date he was ap-

pointed a patrolman.
About sixteen year.? ego he was made

a sergeant, and had charge' at night of
the Dixwdl aVenue station which was
opened at that timeCaptain Woodruff,
who was then a sergeant, having day
charge there. He later came to the
central station and under tho title of
sorgeant had charge of the detective
bureau. When thia was reorganized
under the .Farnsworth administration
Captain Cowles was appointed cap-
tain of the bureau and. has held that
office ever since, fulfilling Its duties
efficiently. -

Captain Cowles was born in the town
of Aon in this state, Jan. 19 1S50, and
received his education In the Hartford
public Schools. He came to this city
at the age of about 20 and soon' after
joined the police department,

As no examinations have as yet been
held and will not be for some time yet
the: neV chief will have the appointing
of an acting captain to take his place
in the bureau after It la
believed that he will nominate Ser-

geant iDennehy who, as the second In
command,, has had a long experience
in the" offlca and who cared for the of-

fice during the captain's recent Illness
and at other times when a substitute
was required.

ASKS BIGDAMAGES

Annie Alderman Sues City Be
cause She Couldn't

'
, . Build.

In the' civil side of the superior
court yesterday afternoon was heard
the caso of Annie Alderman against
the city, in which the plaintiff asks
about $9,000 to $10,000 damages be
cause she was restrained by the city
from building a tenement house on
Cedar street. It appears that there is
a sewer built on private land at this
place, and that the city would not al-

low Annie Alderman to build over this
sewer, as she planned to do. She
claims that she is damaged to the
amount named through loss of rents
from the building which she Intended
to build and through the carting and
subsequent deterioration of lumber
brought to be used in the construc-
tion.

The defense of the city is that the
sewer existed before the present owner
bought the property with the consent
of the previous owner, and that It was
bought subject to the existing condi-
tions. The case wis not quite finished
yesterday afternoon.

ECONOMIC DINNER T

Promises to be the Most Successful in
Club's History.

The (Economic cIud's dinner this
evening at tho Tontine hotel promises
to be, from every point of view, the
most successful affair of its kind.

The evening's speakers are: Edward
T. Whitney, formerly of this city, now
of New York, who was assistant attor-
ney gerferal of the United States gov-
ernment under President Cleveland;,
Henry Clews of New York, the banker;
lAttorney John Agar of New York city,
and Attorney John W. Ailing of New
Haven. '

POTTER WAS A SUICIDE

Ulan Found In New York Hotel Was
Not Sfurdered.'

New York, Oct. Herman B.

Potter, the Doylestown, Pa., Insurance
broker, who was found dead in his
room in the AValdorf Astoria hotel last
night, 'was not killed by the blows of
thugs, but committed suicide, was .the
conclusion announced by the police to-

day. Inspector JIcCaJTerty said he was
convinced that it was a case of sui-

cide and not murder, by the discovery
of poison in Mr. Potter's room, by the
statements of hotel employes, and by
the toncof the letters of Mr. Potter to
his wife, in which he cooly made ar- -

rangements for winding up. his affaire.

Appropriations Made and Eight
Mill Tax Laid Probers

Find Extra Sources
of Income.

The adjourned meeting of'the town of

Oianye was held in the town hall, West
Haren, last evening. The attendance
was large.

Harry A. L. Hall was elected chair-

man and Town Clerk George H. Thom-

as acted as secro tary.
At a formal meeting held on the eve-

ning of October 16 a committee of five

Charles K. Bush, Geo'go E. Bailey, Ed- -

win L. Clark, jr., James H. Peck and
David Piatt, were appointed to concr
with the selectmen in mnklnjf up an ap-

propriation list for the ensuing yoar
and report at this meeting.

Charles K. Bush presented the com-

mittee's report. In introducing 'it he

explained that their figures were mere

suggestions and it was for the voters
to decide Just what amounts would be

appropriated. In the main the commit-
tee had found the selectmen's previous
suggestions conservative. However, the
committee had taken into consideration
that the selectmen had not counted iwo
probable sources of revenue:

First, That the grand list had bo in-

creased that $2,400 njore taxes would be
collected next year than last.

Second, That some of next year's tax
estimated $9,000, would be paid in early
enpugji to be available during the en-

suing year. This would increase the
estimated. Income to $76,669.10.

With that Income and an eight-mi- ll

tax rate In view, and going on the
principle that it was better to Increase
the debt than the tax, a list of expend-
itures had been estimated. The school
committee and school visitors had been
Interviewed and it was found that the
selectmen's figures for the school,' $31,- -

.5 were as. .low ..as possible,, also' the
one of $2,000 for text books,-- - It ha
been found that a reduction cf $6 600

could be made by reducing the high-
way appropriation to $9,000, a cutting
down of $1,000; the state highway ap
proprlation to $2,600; a reduction of a
like sum; the patrol appropriation to

(Continued op Sec6nd Page.)

HITCHCOl'WSSING

New York Actor Accused of

Maltreating Three
Little Girls.

New York, Oct. 30. A general po-

lice alarm' was sent out last night for
tho arrest of llaymond Hitchcock, the
actor, njatnst whom t'.ig grand jury
this afternoon returned six indict-
ments for criminal assault and abduc-

tion, after hearing 'the testimony of
three llttlo girls.

Hitchcock was recently arrested on
a similar charge and after prelimin-
ary examination in police court was
released under $3,000 bonds, pending
a further hearing. To-da- y the girl9,
Elsie Voecks, Helen Von Hagen and
Flora Wishton, aged from twelve to
fifteen years, who had figured In the
criminal case were' taken before the.
grand jury. Upon their testimony the
six indictments were returned. At
the1 time It was understood that Hitch
cock would not be arrested
his counsel saying that he would un-

dertake to have the actor In court to
plead morning.

ARRESTED FOR

Winchester Italian Chnrged With

Stealing Material.

Arrested by a fellow employe, who is
also a special constable, Antonio Pas-tor- e,

an Italian, of Warren street, was
locked up last evening at police head-

quarters on the chargee. of - stealing
raw material from the Winchester Re-

peating l.Vrms company. It ls claimed
that when stopped by George Kress,
who l employed at the factory and
who made the arrest for the company,
some of the goods which he was tak-

ing were found upon him. He was
stopped as he was coming out of the
gates of the factory and searched on
suspicion. He is 36 years of age. y

MORE TRESPASSERS

Two Arrested for Ilelng on Railroad
' Cars.

Two more arrests were made by the
special railroad police yesterday after-

noon, of men found trespassing on the
cars of the company. They are Joseph
Mach.au1!, aged twenty-thre- e, who gives
his home as Hartford, and who says
he is by occupation a farm hand, and
William Hallman, thirty-six- , of the
same city. The arrest was made by
Hailroad Officer Perelll.

ITALY'S KINO OFrEItS CUP.
Turin. Oct. SO. Kins Victor Emman-

uel announces that hs will present a'
cup for an International dlrlglblo be.l-!io- n

competition to be held here In
IsiU x

WINSTED SILK CASE

Evidence That Potter Used Company's
Fluids for Himself.

Winsted, Oct. 30. In the trial of tho
case of the Winsted Silk company
against Lawrence ,W Potter in the su
perior court here Judge Reed
presiding, evidence was adduced to tho
effect that of the com
pany, Eugene Potter, father of the de
fendant, had employed $23,000 of the
company's funds for his own personal
use from 1S92 to 1902.

TOOK MANY GOODS

Group of Young People Ar

rested in Wooster Street
'

for Thefts.

BOOTY IS RECOVERED

Gloves and Shirts from Shan-ley'- s

and Chase's Are
Identified.

A group of people who are thought
by the police to be a shoplifting aggre
gation was arrested fron-- i a house in
Wooster srteet, near Olive street, yes-

terday afternoon by Sergeant of De-

tectives Dennehy and Detectives Mc-Av-

and Daley. The arrests were
made on complaint that the people
Wcbb not. conducting themselves as '

they should and the. detectives went
to the place where they found evi-

dence enough to warrant arrest on
charges of lascivious carriage. Three
of the group are men and one Is a
woman.

Upon a search of the room in which
they were located a number of
articles, most of which have been
Identified- - as the .property of local
stores, were recovered and taken to
police headquarters. A number of
silk ties, five pairs of blaifk' gloves, a
pair of grey gloves and a shirt with
the Shanley name right on it and the
tag still unremoved were found which
were identified as the property of
Stanley's store in Church street. Then
there were two gloves, Imported and
thought apparently to be a pair, but
which in reality are not, and some
other gloves of a less expensive char-
acter were found which belonged to
Chase's on Chapel street. The more
valuable glove is set at about $6 a
pair.

In addition to the local borty they
had a large assortment of napkins and
a table cloth apparently the property
of some hotel. The linen was in one
place marked with the Initials, F. H.
One of the men also had an opium out
fit which he declared belonged to him.

The men arrested 'are Frank B. Turn-pi-

who has the alias of Richard B.
Allen, and whose address is given as
1S9 Wooster street. He has two counts
of lascivious diameter. Clifton Hurd,
another of the group and the owner of
the opium outfit, hails from Danbury
and is twenty-thre- e years of age.
James Hayden, against whom the only
theft count had been charged last eve-

ning is twenty-seve- n aiid claims that
Hartford is his home and that hs is a
hotel clerk. The woman in the case
gave her name as Edith Nelson and her
homo as Danbury. She said she was
twenty-on- e.

HEAR BISHOPS TALK

Church Club of the Diocese of
Connecticut Banquets at

Union League.

The Church club of the diocese of
Connecticut held a banquet at the
Ur.icn lsague last evening. There were

present a'oout 75 prominent Episcopal-

ians from all parts of the state and
aftr tho dh.uer several speeches' rela-

tive to chu'xli work were made.
The guc-t- of the club and those who

made the principal addresses were
Uibhr.5. Cari'eron Mann of North Da-

kota and Bishop A. Wr. Kr.ights of the
diocese of Cuba.

Tho bishop of North Dakota spoke of
the strong growth which the Episcopal
church is getting in his part of the
country and described the work being
done there. Bishop Knight3 spoke
principally .c:i the spread of the Epis-
copal faith in Cuba and the other Vv'eft
Inr'lcn islands.

The bishop cf 2r:.-:!l-, who was
was unable to Le present, and

a letter of .refirtt from hUn wa3 red,
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HOT SODA
We are serving the finest hot drinks

C0HSOKRS1HCOE MEETS

MRS. NATHAN SPEAKS
1 --Sir

hamper the selectmen. But he thought
cutting tt.OOO from the highway money
might be unwise as it cost $6,500 for
the borough streets, and $3,500 even
tfas small for the country roads. About
police, the town got $9,000 from liquor
licenses and in 1905 had ordered the
selectmen to have the shore patrolled.
The $500 for the library was fixed by

by-la- w and, he thought, would have
to be passed.

There was quite a little discussion
as to how the various items should be
passed on and it was finally voted to
take each up separately. Some went
by without a dissenting voice but oth-
ers caused stormy discussions.

The matter of police patrol caused
the feeling between borough and town
to come out The residents of the
borough did not take kindly to the
committee's recommendation that

line lint values are famous

anywhere. To-da- y we are

better our best going to

of absolutely new hats at

ini's Pilar Pi
v.

J'OU COUIU IlOl uuimtau;
$8.00 or $10.00 elsewhere.

style and colors are Includ-

ed, there's no sameness about the
Each Hat is different and

little work of individual art.

the most beautiful and

you have seen anywhere

WIXDOW DISPLAY.

much-desire- d garnets pnd blues,
deep-tone- d blue and the new

blue. AH the other wanted

included in the collection.

$3.00, ;.50 and U.Q0
In our popular price Shoes for

.Women are Patent Colt, Gun Metal,

Vici Kid and Box Calf, Button,
Lace and Blucher Cut.

Widths. AA, A,,B,C, D, E
. and EE. Sizes, 2 to 9.

SEE WINDOW NUMBER 2.

f
Our "V"

WmtizFj as the best

going to
' ter dozens

- . ...
$5.00 WlllCn

for less than

All good

and
assortment.

is a clever

They are

; SPECIAL stylish Hats

for $5.00.

SEE

The

the
Beauvols

colors are

-
TO-DA- Y.

MufalfeIdler

BECOMING MORE

AND MORE POPULAR

Over Six Thousand Present at
Industrial Exposition

, Last Night.

MRS. LINDA R. WADE
It

TO LECTURE EVENINGS

To-da- y German Day and Har-uga- ri

Society Will be
Present and Sing.

s
ONLY GOOD SHOES

The New HaYen

842- and 846

agreed to go and look over his papers between two and three hundred mem-b- y
himself, after which he will meet bers and guests, including foreign ml-t-

committee, and further discussion slonaries. It was one of the most suc-- of

the matter will take place. Accord-- ; cessful meetings ever held by the so-l-

to his statements last night this clety, and everybody present expressedaction of the commission will not sat- - appreciation for their entertainment
isfy him, however, as he Insists upon and all were delighted at the result of
his expert. The he named to the

In Xew Haven. Try them and see for
yourself.

HOT Chocolate, with whipped
cream, 5c.

HOT Mexican Coffee, with whipped
cream, 5c.

HOT Beef Tea, 5c.
HOT Lemonade,' 5c.

A specialty this season will be our
Hot Egg and Malted Milk Drinks

They are really a UQl'ID LUNCH.

HOT Egg Chocolate, 10c.
HOT Egg Coffee, 10c.
HOT Malted Milk, 10c.
HOT Chocolate Malted Milk, 10c.

HOT Egg Malted Milk, 15c.

GILLESPIE'S DRUG STORE

744 CHAPEL STREET.

OPEN ALL NIGHT, EVERY NIGHT.

inated against?" The answer was,
"Well, I am unable to tell. I cannot as
certain my position."

"So far as you could see publicly you
were treated like the others?" The
reply was that as far as he could sea
he was. i

Mr. Andrews took up the reply for
the board. " He stated that the board
did not believe that the committee had
jurisdiction over It but was willing to
appear and do what It could to Bring
the matter to a settlement. He said
that the board was glad to have the
papers of Mr. Carroll reviewed w.th
the aldermanlc committee present. He
continued by saying that the commis-
sion had endeavored to treat Carroll
with the utmost respect, that he came
In late for the examination and that
as a matter of courtesy to him part of
the oral spelling had been repeated. He
declared that the papers were marked
with the same consideration as the oth-

ers,
Carroll began to take up allega

tions regarding things which had oc-

curred in the board some years ago
and which he introduced as Instances
of leaks in the board in regard to ex-

aminations and methods which he
did not consider right. He made a
charge that when Samuel Weil was
secretary of the commission he had
seen men, one of whom was auwara
Maroney, go to the secretary's djssk
when the latter was not there, unlock
It and take from it papers' which were
then taken to another room and after-
wards returned. He could not say
what the papers were. This aroused
Chief Wrinn to a contest with Carroll
which at times approached a great
degree of warmth. He declared that
at no time was Carroll refused by the
board permission to look over the rec-

ords of the commission and Carroll at
once Interrupted him to declare that
permission had been refused him.

The chief then went on to state that
he had never appeared before the
commission and asked to see his rec-

ords, and maintained that speaking to
individual .members or to the secre-

tary and president did riot constitute
making a request to the board. He
was asked what he thought should
have been done,, and he said appear
before the commission; and when
asked whether the commission had
held any meetings since1 the dispute
arose, which he could have appeared
at, he said he could not say, but that
Carroll should have waited to appear
before the board fnd made his re-

quest.
Evidence was introduced to show

that there had been a meeting since
the trouble arose and that It had been
voted to allow Carroll to see the rec
ords in accordance with the corpora-
tion counsel's opinion, but that Car
roll stated that was not what he want
ed, therefore he did not feel that the
board had complied with his request.

Mr. Andrews In reply to questioning
by the chairman stated that when he
was secretary persons had been allow-
ed to see their own papers If dissatis
fied, but never any one else's. He ad-

mitted that Carroll should, of course,
be given the same treatment that
others received and said he was will
ing that he should see his papers at
the next meeting of the board. The
other members of the board agreed to
this.

Carroll here insisted that he must he
allowed to have his expert look over
the paper which was emphatically re
fused by the commission. Professor
Reed stated that this would be equiva-
lent in his opinion to admitting that he
and his fellow members were Incompet-
ent for their duties and whle that
might be so he was not willing to admit
It. If it was so he said he should be
at once removed.

The question of how the examination
papers were made up was gone into.
It was stated that in the case of this
examination two experts In the line
of work were independently asked to
submit a series of questions and an-

swers and frorn these the board se-

lected a composite which they used
for the exam. The secretary had the
papers only a few days before the ex-

amination for preparing copies. It was
brought out that they were typewrit-
ten by the secretary's stenographer
and it was admitted that this was pos-

sible, but Mr. Andrews declared in his
opinion a very improbable leak.

Themanner of marking was also tak-
en up. It was stated by the members
that all present went over the papers,
and that they were not marked by any
one, man singly. The answers to the
technical questions were determined by
tha experts consulted, a sit was admit-
ted that the board was not competent
to determine the answers in technical
Questions.

In rebuttal Carroll stated that he did
not think he came in late, as the pa-
pers were not given out until he wa
there. According to the statement
made by the commission the dictation
and srjelling part were in part over
when he arrived.

Chief Wrinn aftd Carroll at times al-
most forgot the chairman and were en-

tering into personal arguments which
were interrupted by the cna:r. At one
time the chief objected to being ques-
tioned as a commission by a man who
found fault with the examination, be-
cause the questions were too hard for
him to answer, whereat Carroll flashed
back that he objected to being insulted
in that manner. The chairman inter-
rupted the altercation. Wrinn also said
he felt offended that the matter hfld
been taken up to the aldermen, and said
that Carroll would rather get permis-
sion to see his papers or records from
th.; board than from the commission
itself.

The ooiiiiiitiee will meet arain next
Wednesday evening, and Mr. Carroll has

People Urged to Do Their
Christmas Shopping Early

to Aid Store Girls. a

The members and friends of the Con-

sumers' league, who met yesterday af-

ternoon in the auditorium at City Mis-

sion hail, heard most interesting and
instructive lectures by Mrs. Frederick
Nathan, first nt of the New
York (society, and Rev. Ernest deF.
Miel of Hartford, an officer in the so-

ciety of this state.
Dean Rogers presided and intro-

duced the speakers.
Mrs. Nathan spoke on some ques- -

ions of such vital concern that every
body should be interested.

Those who seek long life, healthy
bodies and vigorous minds should la-

bor in the first place for pure food
and clean, healthy garments. Mrs.
Nathan has been in the Consumers'
league for 17 years and her talks are
interesting and instructive because she

sure of every statement she makes,
and some of them are heart-rendin- g.

The principal object of the. league is
to get consumera who desire to pur
chase the necessary things of life in
such a way that those who provide
them may not suffer; to encourage the
manufacturer who has a standard of
cleanliness for the maker and the cons

umer. At present there, are 65 Con
sumers' leagues in the United States,

ith a national league for a head. Ev
ery state league should support the
national league; membership should
be increased and assistance given by
each one for the expenses of the offi
cers who have to be paid. There is
the examining secretary who travels
in the capacity ot factory inspector.
bhe investigates sweat ishops, sees that
there is no night work, no child labor
and no work given to outside labor.
One of the greatest aids to the league
is to Insist upon garments which have
the label of the Consumers' league.
The local league can help by asking
for this label and seeing that the laws
concerning the- labor of women and
children are carried out to the latter.
The governor of Massachusetts has
signed a paper making it a law that
no women shall work after 6 o'clock.

At the International convention of
Consumers' leagues in Berlin laist sum
mer 14 countries signed a treaty for
non-lab- after 6 o'clock at night.
Russia and America were conspicuous
for their absence. The league stands

s the friend of the working girls and
here Is an opportunity for great work.
One woman may not be able to do
much, but when a number of them
come together they can bring about
this Industrial peace. We do not real
ize what our joy giving means to the
makers and sellers time.
Just stop to think of it a minute' and
then make up your mind to do' vour
shopping early. It would be a glorious
thing if it were not necessary to keep
the stores open any nights before
Christmas, then the clerks and work-
ing people could have a rest time and
enjoy it. too.

Mrs. Nathan, told of; an Instance
where a woman makes collars for 1 cent
each which are sold for 35 each, makes
them at home and by working until
midnight and after she Is able to make
four dozen collars a day. lAnother
makes children's coats at 4 cents
apiece which sell for $1.

In closing she said there Is a large
field open for your observation and
consideration.

Before Introducing Mr. Miel, Dean
Rogers lamented the fact that the
commonwealth, of Connecticut should
be behind the states of Massachusetts,
New York and New Jersey in respect
to its legislation regarding the labor of
women and children. Mr. Miel opened
his address by , saying that we .have
a pretty good law on which to wotk,
now let each one do his or her part to
see that law enforced. We must real
ize how much children are children not
wage earners and day laborers, we
must do our utmost to keep labor on
a high piano. He said: "Hartford is
indebted to New Haven for the tene-
ment house law and also for the insti-
tuting of a factory inspector," and
then spoke of the aid that can be given
the factory owners and the heads of
large department stores by seeing that
the ones who are willing to do the best
that can be done for their employes
are assisted In their good work. The
league should be the friend of the kind
minded employer. You are all anxious
to have the law respected and carried
out as it is written, so do your part
and do It earnestly by doing your
shopping early In the season-- , early in
the week and early In the day, carry
your small parcels and try to get your
shopping done before Dec. 15. The
power to do this good, to relieve the
strain on the working people is ln your
hands and you will be held responsible.

There were about 100 present at the
meeting and all who attended felt en
thusiastic ,over what they had heard
and anxious to do their part. It Is

hoped that In the round of merriment
which Is holding sway right now the
good words sown by these two workers
for so splendid a cause will not be al
lowed to pass out of the minds of those
who listened to them.

The Day nurseries cared for 20,00)
children last year.

OBJECTS TO THE

BOROUGH POLICE

(Continued from Flret Page.)

$1,500, a reduction of $2,100, which
would mean that the borough of West
Haven would have to police the shore;
It was also intended to leave out the
appropriation of $500 for the public li-

brary, but Mr. Bush explained that af-

ter the report was written it was found
that a town by-la- w made that a mat-
ter of fixed expense. This estimate
made the probable expense $S0,114.S4,

and probable deficit, $2,445.74.

The much talked of probe created
nothing more than th two extra
sources of income. The report was ac-

cepted.
Town Agent Walter A. Main said the

passing of the appropriations as rec-

ommended by the committee would not

- If the state armory in which the
Business Men's exposition is being
held, was crowded Tuesday night, It

was packed last evening. Between 8

and 9 o'clock the central aisle was

so Jammed that those entering on the
exposition floor had to go down either
the right or left' aisles, If they wished
to move about. Around the central

'UTTo"th,jvhlch Is occupied by both the
English "eKMej-sIc- company and the
Sch wartzchild 'anPWMBgr Pack- -
ing company, It was one surging mass

" of humanity. A conservative estimate
would place the number of persons
present at 9 o'clock at about 6,000,
and one of the members of the execu-
tive committee told a Courier repre-
sentative that the number of people
coming and going would be much In
excess of that number. The same
gentleman said that the crowds thus
far were at least 25 per cent, larger
than those of either "ofthe preceding
years, and he thought that by the end
of the week the percentage would be
nearer BO than 25 greater.

Last evening was Business Men's
night, and there were delegations
present from most of the twenty-fiv- e

Business Men's associations of the
state. There were delegations from
Bridgeport, Merideri, from Naugatuck,
Shelton, Derby, Ansonia, Wallingford,
Mllford, Hartford, Manchester, Bran-'- "

ford, and Danbury. F. W. Mills, the
' treasurer of the State Business Men's

i i

841-84- 3

chapel street

seers. The booth of the .Folding Mat-
tress company, a local concern, was
pretty well crowded with members of
the fair sex. They are exploiting &
new style of mattress "Kno-tuf.- " At-
tention should be called to the sign
over the Goetz Bakery company's
booth, it is unique.

The C. H. Stuart company was to
have had' an exhibit, but, unfortunate-
ly a delay-- in shipment from, the James-
town exposition prevented. R. W.
Watte, the local representative, was to
have the charge of the booth,. E. 'J.
Morse's floral display Is very attractive.

flanks both sides of the entry. The
New Haven Decorating company has
done much of the decorative work at
the fair. '

,,
The booths where cool drinks wers

dispensed did a thriving business last
evening, so close and warm was the ar
mory. vineiana grape juice was a
prime favorite, while tnere'were those
that liked Diamond ginger ale bottled
in Naugatuck.

A fine musical program was render-
ed yesterday afternoon and evening by
tspivaKowsKi's orchestra

George T. Blrks, the Orange street
music dealer, gave an impromptu con-

cert on an Ellington self playing piano
during the band Intermissions. He also
played On the Baldwin piano, the one
that De PachnMnn Is using In his
concert tour of the United States. De
Fachmann will play In New Haven, De-
cember 16. .

'The fame of the exposition has evi-

dently reached beyond city boundaries
There was a live rube from Podonk, or
perhaps it was Hamden, present last
evening. Al Hutchinson In his role as
a big, good natured, bumpkin
is very clever, and Is always the cen
ter of an admiring throng.

With a little Imagination it Is almost
possible to smell the odor of new mown
hay when "Rube" is around.

This afternoon the cecond Regiment
band, Frank Fichtl, leader, will render
the following program:
1. March The Kilties
2. Selection Wonderland
3. Waltz Lady Laughter
4. Characteristic March... Sliding Jim
8. Selection ...t Martha
6; Intermezzo Golden Rod
7. Waltz Babes In Toyland
8. Medley The Honeymooners
9. Oriental March ..An Arabian Scout

10. Potpourri Popular Tunes
In the evening the same band will

play the following pieces
1. March Jamestown Exposition
2. Waltz .....V .....Tattooed Man
3. Selection ...........Spring Chicken

. Kiss, kiss, kiss
From Parisian Model

5. March
I'd Rather Two-Ste- p than Waltz

6. Selection.. Time, Place and the Girl
7. Valse Lento

That's what the rose said
8. Characteristic. ...Way (Down South
9. Selection Grand Mogul

10. March Gate City Guard
As la German night, the

Harugarl singing society will be proa
ent, and will have a men's chorus of
6) voices, and their own orchestra. The
Harugarl will sing the following pieces

8:30 Beautiful Rhine, H. Mohr.
9:30 Wine, Woman and Song, Johann

Strauss.
is aiso Waterbury nieht,

'

b
A large delegation from the Watcrbu.--
AJUO,ll"s & itasocuuion, it is experted, will ba present.

evening, in the home- trainerraces in the gallery, Henry Batehelderwon his heat in the three mile men.The time was four minutes nnil oi7..n
seconds, breaking the state reeord bynee aeuunua. rus opponent was H.Yentsch. In the second race a three
nine event. rann Bcliolz defeated OttcWelsch in four minutes, fifteen seconds.
kjLuujao Hum wneei came on trie rol
lers wnen wumn a sixteenth of a mil
Of the finish, but so errant woa tha
ocity of the wheels that it carried himacross the line a winner. Samuel

Huipueu, an oin Connecticut cycler," "Bf r. u. ferry and F.Scnolz will meet, and also W. Olsen,
mm tt. lemsen.

The Journal and Courier rlfla t (Mimament will be continued at the ranges

WORLD'S RECORD LOWERED,
Oct. 30. On the Point

Breeze race track to-d- Ed. Bryan,
:n, by Mttle Corporal, owned by Mayor John E. Reyburn of this city, trot

ted five miles to wagon in 13:03, low
eiing tne worlds record of 13:16 mad

in 1S63 by Filmore.

te

on every
7?JPlbox. 25c

they, police the shore while inhabit-
ants of the out side district, objected
to adding $2,100 to the expenditures
for the purpose.

David H. Piatt of Orange explained
that there were town constables and
every freeholder had the right to
make an arrest of any person caught
in an illegal act. He could see no rea-
son fof patrolmen. After the vote for
the town to expend $3,600 for the pur-
pose was passed, Mr. Piatt gave notice
that he should apply for an injunction
to stop the town from employing
police.

Mr. Rheinhard attacked the matter
of the town giving money to a public
library. He said all the churches had
libraries, so had at least one of the
schools, and the public could not af-

ford any other. The tree warden, he
said, was an unnecessary expense of
$250 to $275 per year.

Tree Warden Clark was on his feet
at once and stated his reports showed
he had never, obtained one dollar for
his service. As to the library, he felt
called on to state the facts. In Sep- -

Ltember, 1906, the voters of Orange, at
a legal town meeting, voted to estab-
lish a public library and give $500 per
annum to support it; that was a by-

law and could not be repudiated with-
out some" formality.

Mr. Rheinhard explained ho had
meant no personality to Mr. Clark.

There was a ljvely scrap over the
maintenance of a" light in Alllngtown,
just outside the borough. These lights
have been maintained at a cost of
$600 per annum to the town. Resi
dents of the borough objected and
said Allingtown should pay for Its
own street lights,. First it was voted
to discontinue, these, lights, but, after
ward, the vote was reconsidered and
$600 was appropriated for them.
Allingtown was not so fortunate about
Its street being sprinkled. For several
years abodt $400 has been paid for
the purpose, but last night a motion to
continue It was hopelessly lost.

At the end it was found that every
one of the original estimates of the se-

lectmen had been adopted with thq
exception of the one for sprinkling
Allingtown streets. The list is as fol-

lows: Schools, $31,725; text books,
$2,000; police, $3,600; interest, $12,-00- 0;

library, $500? highways, $10,000)
tree warden, $500:" Kimberly avenue
bridge tender, $400; repairs to Kim-

berly avenue bridge, $200; vital statis-
tics, $275; state highways, $5,000;
miscellaneous, $2,000; town hall, $2,-00- 0;

lights, $600; all other items and
fixed charges left in the discretion of
the selectmen. Tax rate was fixed at
8 mills on the 'foliar. ' '.

The selectmen were empowered to

borrow money on he town's credit.
James H. Peck said he had a resolu

tion that he had; been requested to. in-

troduce.' He ' said he thought it a
good thing for some reasons. He
thought that' the 'assessors were rather
easy on valuing (farm lands and the
resolution he was about to introduce
would make them more careful. The

''resolution was:
"Resolved, That the selectmen as

certain the exact amount of money
obtained from taxes on property out-
side the borough limits and the money
so chained, and no more, shall be used
for he support of the parts of the town
outside the territory of the borough."

The legal talent of the assembly,
Messn. Bush and Wright, soon in-

formed the others that such a resolu-
tion was Illegal,, and no matter how
admirable Its intent might be, it was
impossible to take action on it.

Mr. Collinberg asked if the town
Gould take action to bring about better
street car service on Campbell ave-
nue. Now, ho Bald, street cars are
scheduled to run every 12 minutes, but
they are often 18, sometimes 24, min-
utes late. He thought a te

service was needed mornings and
evenings. He also stated that fences
were down on the Union street school
yard and children were endangering
their lives by going on the railroad
track; if the town supported the fence,
It should be repaired before an acci-

dent occurred. Chairman Hall stated
both these matters were outside the
jurisdiction of the meeting.

Adjourned.

AWAi AFFAIR

(SJontinued from First Page.)

pressed themselves as desirous of do
ing what could be done to settle the
matter, if possible. The result of two
and a half hours showed the two
parties to be diametrically opposed on
the main question in dispute, Mr.
Carroll being emphatic In his 'declara
tion that he would not be satisfied
with merely seeing his papers himself,
but must have an expert with him.

Mr. Carroll declared himself as dls
satisfied with the nature of the ques-
tions asked at the examination and
with the marking of the paper which
he handed in. In the course of his
accusations he made the statement
that he knew of cases in which men
whose marks were publicly announced
as being below the pass mark had
gone to see Mr. Andrew of the com
mission and that the papers were re
marked. On examination he stated
that the facts cn which he based the
statement that the marks had been
changed were that the men had been
announced as being below the pass
mark and had afterward been ap
pointed to office. He claimed further-
more that some of his answers had
been considered too short and had
been marked incorrect, which he de-

clared were correct in his opinion.
"At your last examination," asked

Chalrmaa' Homtui, ''were you discrim

Shoe Commm

Chapel Street:

meeting from a social and bene
ficial standaoint.

YALE SWIMMERS CONTEST

HOLD SUCCESSFUL MEET

Good Tim$ Made in Fifty-Yar- d

Swim, Sheff. Fresh- -

man Winning.

" The first of a series of meets under
the auspices 6f the Yale Swimming
association was held last evening at
the gymnasium and was very success-

ful. There were about thirty entries
at the meet, and surprisingly good;
time was made in the fifty-yar-d

event.
Sterling Martin, a Sheff. freshman, j

covered the fifty yards in as 5 sec-1,- !

onds. Six men swam the distance lryj
under thirty seconds, as against twow

last year. i'
In the plunge event the work of

Falling, '09, and Held, '10, was veryi,
good for' amateurs. .The next meet-wil-

be held in about two weeks. The
summary:

Fifty-yar- d swim Won by S. Mar- -
tin, '10 S.; Cattin, '08, and Goodhue
il, secondr Ortroeyer, '11, and Need-i-ham- ,

'08 S., third. Time, 28 5 seci
onds. The time of the two men who
were tied for second place was 29 sec- - V

onds; third place, 29 1- -2 seconds.
Plunge event Won by J. Failing,

'09, 47 feet In 17 5 seconds; Reid,
'11, did 47 feet in 18 5 seconds; Otis,

q 5n ridpIc "'- - were tied for the
third place, doing 47 feet In 46 2- -5

seconds.
The standing In points for the cup

so far In the meet Is: Falling and
Martin, each 5; Held, S; Cattin and
Goodhue, 2; Ortmeyer, Needham,
Otis and Black, 11-- 2 points each.

The contests are for handsome sil--
Ttxf nina nff Arftrl hv tbA Vale Swim- -

minS association, and the Judges jes---

terday were officers of the association.

- COLLINS GO.

795 CHAPEL STREET.

Display
OF

Sable, Mink, Russian Pony, S

Caraculs, Persians, Broadtails,

r--..

, A larrrixit

expert
look over the papers for him is Charles
Roberts, a court stenographer, who, It
is said has knowledge of the building
trade. Carroll would not agree to a
rironoslflon ninde. that the evnert. whn

Iprepares the questions be called In and
go over his papers as one who would
be able to tell whether his answer was
correct, even if It did. not correspond
with that given in the key. He want-
ed some other expert but did not insist
that the man he named be accepted as
the only possible one.

woMiirs mission bosrd

COUNTY
,

MEETING HELD

Six Foreign Missionaries Pres-

ent, Including One

from Japan.

The New Haven County meeting of
the New Haven branch of ttie Woman's
Board of Missions was held yesterday
in the .Whltneyville Congregational
church. Te morning session opened at
10 o'clock and the meeting was ; re-

sided over by Mrs. E. S. Thompson of
East Haven. One of the interesting
topics of this meeting was the "Evolu-
tion' of a Missionary,'' a paper read
by Mrs. J. H. Vorce, who used as an
Illustration parts from the story, "The
Lady of the Decoration. - The paper
was En interesting one, indeed, as was
that of Mrs. Homer Curtis of Merlden.
on "Atmospheric Northfield." Mrs. Cur
tis snowea tne text oook wnten is to
be used this coming year, and describ-
ed the manners and customs of the life
and people who live in the missionary
spirit of Northfield. At 12:30 a splendid
luncheon was served, at which the la-

dles of the Mount CarmeJ church as-
sisted the Whltneyville ladies, under
the direction of Mrs. Asa Dickerman.
There were 200 members present, and
the tables provided ample refreshment
lor tnem an, ana tne mncneon was
beautifully arranged and. splendidly
served.

The afternoon session opened at 2

o'olock, and In this meeting the Chris-
tian Endeavor matters occupied the first
hour. Following this Mrs. J. H. DeFor-es- t,

who has been a missionary in Ja-
pan since 1874, gave an exceptionally
interesting tain descriptive or tne mis-
sion work, and its success, of the hab-
its and customs of the people, and the
Intelligence of tne ones wno have era- -
braced religion as compared to the peo -
pie of many other countries.

There were present during the day

KS
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v, association, was one of the members
of. the Manchester delegation. The
local association offered them the
keys to the exposition and gave them
"carte blanche." At 9:30 the visitors
were lryrtted to step into the Foot
Guard room where President Ralph.
S. Pagter welcomed them for the
locals. In a few well chosen words.
Light refreshments were than served
the delegates and a vaudeville enter-
tainment was given by the members of
the Expo-Mus- troup.

The fact that the up and down state
'business men enjoyed themselves was
more than self evident. The fair
demonstrators in the various booths
where good things to eat were served
were kept busy supplying the wants
of the visitors. They, one and all,
went away with their minds made up
to have an exposition In their own
cities and towns.

Yesterday afternoon there was the
usual lecture by Mrs. Linda Ross
Wade, and again was the lecture hall

Wade's topic was "Clothes: How to
wear them," and her discourse was
highly entertaining and instructive.
Mrs. Wade has a charm that is well
nigh Irresistible. So popular have Mrs.
Wade's lectures become that, many wo-
men who are unable to attend the af-
ternoon talks, have asked that Mrs.
Wade lecture In the evening. The
management has decided to have Mrs.
Wade also give an evening lecture com-

mencing with this evening. Her topic
this afternoon: "Corsets: The founda-
tion of style." This evening her sub-- ;

ject will be, "How young girls s'hould
dress." night it will be,
"Fashion and style," and Saturday,
"How to sleep, walk and eat."

On the central stage, there was the
usual juggling performance by a Jap-
anese juggler, the aerial act by the
Marians. These performances were re-

peated In the evening.
' The Burroughs adding machine, the
telautograph, and . the linotype st'll
draw, the mechanically Inclined sight -

Onlv One "RBOMO Ol HNINtT w

The rarest collfiaon of Furs ever snowi. " -- "" "

This Fur btwa caters tc, tl e
assortment to sclecS from in the State.

how httle jou deuio tomuch orwants of everyone. No matter how

pay, you can be pleased here.

Coats, Jackets, Automobile Coats, Scarfs, Muffs

everything in Furs, even to the little robes for baby
fiLaxative Bromo Quinine

.Curej Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days
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Garde hotel in Meadow street and they MEIGS & CO. MEIGS & CO.

took a diamond pin from a guest's
room in the hotel. The pin was final-
lyPorto Rico Lone? Finosres recovered by Detective Ward.

Judge Robinson gave the boys a Visit the Largest, Lightest and Handsomest Store in New Haven.
A new shipment Just arrived. good lecture before sentencing them.

Sent to Reform School.
Archie Fernbere. asrefl fourteen, who7 Cents Each, 4 for 25 Cents

x $2.50 a Box. Fifty in a Box.

The L L Stoddard Tobacco Go.
ercoat IMow

was released from the State School for
Boys at Meriden last July, has since
caused his mother so much trouble thatshe decided to Rive him up to the au-
thorities, and lie was before JudgeMathewson in chambers ,l yesterday
morning on charges of incorrigibility,di""-- - ionce and refnsina- tn to

.ol. He was rnnnnlttprl iicrnin In
the Reform school.940 Chffl pel Street.

649-85- 3 CHAPEL ST.

FINE FURS,
I

Furs fine and fashionable,
select and reliable an assort-
ment which in variety and vast-nes- s

surpasses all previous dis

plays.
A collection of fur coats all

sizes the largest in Connecti-
cut, i ,

' '
'

Boys Put On Probation.
James Carson, seed fourteen, and Jo

IJ!'. rTwo Heads Are Batter Than One
seph Colandro, agod twelve, wero both
before the city court yesterdnv morn-
ing on the charge of theft of $5 worth
OC lead from Fitzmorrls' shop on Ham
ilton street, judge .mitnewson decid-
ed to continue both cases in the caro
of the probation officer. Colandro to
April 8, and Carson to April 22.

We advise the early purchase of overcoats, not

alone on account of the near approach of cold weather,
but because of the inestimable benefit to be derived
from choosing 'while the assortments are complete,
the sizes unbroken and the goods fresh from the

shops.
So thoroughly have we selected our overcoat

stock that every notable style, color or pattern is rep-- ,

resented in every size.

.The principle of true value-givin- for which our

institution is well known, will be evidenced this season

stronger than ever before.

Si
;

t

More SI a to Police Cases.
In the police court John J. Shea and

mally filed yesterday. The reasons for
the appeal as now contemplated em-

brace facts concerning the jury panel.
In one Instance, it, is held that Judge
Bennett erred in not, allowing counsel
to poll the jury and question each jury-
man separately as to Interest in the
cass, prejudice for or against union or-

ganizations or corporations and similar
matters.

The second alleged error is that the
panel was picked by a deputy sheriff
instead of by the clerk of the court
as provided by law. A third ground
taken is that the court erred in not

Sebastian G. Hoefler were charged with
a mutual breach of the peace. Hoefler
was found not guilty and was discharg-
ed. Shea was fined $10 and costs of

Mink Coats

$375 to $1500.

Carucul

$30 to $159.
Pony Fur

$25 to $175.

Fur Lined

$59 ) $230.
JS.7U.

Two of the state police liquor cases
Ladies' Fur Sels $15 to $300.were continued again. The first was

me case oi Joseph v. Haggerty or 5
Wooster street, which went over until
October 31. The second was for Thomallowing the defense two challenges on
as Menns, of 44S Chapel street, which Tailored Suits

Just opened and go on sale to-

day, a lot of new Suits for
Misses and Small Women. Blues,'
Browns and Mixtures.

went over until November a.
The .disorderly house cases were also

continued, as was a charge of trespasson railroad cars against Serevlo Mata-raz- e.

A charge of breach of the Deacn

Separate Skirts
The t largest assortment1 wo

have ever . had broadcloths,
veilings Panamas and Mixtures

In styles that are different.

8.95 up

Children s Coats

Prices $10 to $45

,

j'''" 'iNCORPORAT'

against Frank Vlake was continued un
til JNovemDer 9. 22.00 up

eacn count instead of two for the
whole case.

Other phases of the case are under
consideration, the charge of the court
to the jury being one point considered,
and the fact that the jury (had al-

ready served one criminal term and
part of a civil term without being

and then was put on to try tbs
cases in the term at which McGee was
tried. Both of these facts may be cit-
ed in the appeal.

The papers in the case will be per-
fected so as to reach the supreme court
in January.

At least you will wish you had two

heads when you see our Natty Huts

for the Fall season. Regular Outing
Hat In a variety of swagger shapes
the styles now affected by the best

dressers, young and old. There is

every size and shape to lit various

faces, and every man can be sure of a

correct and proper fit for a most lo

price. High Silk Hats as
well, and Derbies, of course. ,

Lace Waists
THE BIG STORE. Some new lace waists. ' Just

opened Note, Filets, etc., all over
silks.'AO STEPS FROM CllAPRI STREET.M TO 05 CUTJItCH STREET.

Sizes from 6 to 14 years, rell- -
able materials for school or
dress in a variety of styles

5.C0 up t6.95 and 8.50
'.U)... ...U mM,,m j,S,.Aif,.J..faU.. w... js., . ...I

(INCORPORATES)

OP?. THE TOYN PUMP
PLftNS WM FI SHOP

E. BROOKSFRIEND
CHAPEL.

Sent to, Jail for Carrying Concealed
- Weapons.

For the first time since its enactment,
the act allowing jail sentences for the
crime of carrying concealed weapons
was takon advantage of in the policecourt yesterday, when Judge Mathew-
son, who fathered the bill before the
last legislature, gave a term of six
months In the case of John Ferrari1
one of the two Italians who pulled
guns on the police Mortday night.

The sentence was preceded by a forc-
ible argument by 'Assistant City Attor-
ney Hoyt, urging that a.n example be
mude of the prisoner to stop the prac-
tice of carrying concealed weapons, so
common In the Italian colony.,

Mlehele Rlocio, the Italian consul,
happened to be present In court at the
time, but made no comment. Many
prominent Italians appeared with
Judge Mathewson before the legislatureto urge the passing of the new act.

Ferrari was arrested with Tony Mas-s- o

In a struggle with the Grand avenue
police at the corner of Grand avenue
and Hamilton street. The police off-
icers had heard that the pair flourished
guns In a nearby saloon. When thev
grabbed them a fight ensued, In which
both tried to draw guns, and MasSo
broke away. He was later caught, but
when searched had no revolver. As a
result he escaped with a fine of $25
and costs, but a gun was found on
Ferrari. The weapon was a .38 caliber

DEM MI'S Wl
$1,000 STRUCTURE BY JOY

Common Pleas Court.
In the civil side of the common pleas

court yesterday afternoon the action
of King and Madigan. against Margaret
King as administratrix was finished,
but no decision was rendered. The ac-

tion was Over the administratrix's ac-

count, i

At the conclusion of this case the ac-

tion of Bernard Lynch against Angello
Torello was taken up. This is ever a
mechanic's lien. The case will be con-

tinued this morning.

STEEET
Store and Residence to be Re

modelled and Plate Glass
i Installed.

Up One Flight.:.I emphasize my address and the fact of being one flight of stairs up be-
cause y I am the only "Brooks" actively engaged In this city in the fuiv
business. My reputation for competent, careful for work, "for reliable, 9rill-facto- ry

fur garments, Is an asset I prize, a principle I will always strivo to
preserve.

Grounds Stated for Appeal
in the McGee

Case.
An Workshop for Kapsi- -

now, the Btate street tanor, is iu
erected shortly, either near the present
location or on Washington street, ac-

cording to plans drawn by Charles
Jqv. The structure is to be of brick WITH BURROUGHS CO. GUILTY TRAINMEN.
with gravel roor, two stones men, am.
in size 45x30 feet. Estimated cost is

MO0. ... ',

$800 GOES TO THE STATE

Italian Sent to Jail for Carry-

ing Concealed Weapons
Common fleas Cases.

runy loaaea.
Three Fined for Theft from a Freighfi

,'
, ; Car. '

1Xrintfl1 Oft T i rt ....

Much remodeling is guing uu

S800 Goes to State.
An estate of $800, which has been

in the probate court for almost six
years without any heirs showing up to
lay claim to it, was ordered turned
over to the state by Judge Studley in
the probate court yesterday In pursu-
ance to the" , law which covers such
cases. The estate was that of the late
John Wilson, of Orange, and from its
entry Into court never has been ap-

plied for.
Another estate which was in the

the city, the last two Instances being as
Donation day y. He who gives tOHOWS: un vvnsmngum oiiccl, .

quicKiy gives twice.

L. H. Watrous Accepts Position With
Adding Machine Concern.

LJ H. Watrous', who until.; recently
was the Bridgeport representative ,of
the Underwood Typewriter company,
has accepted the managership of the
Southern Connecticut district, with

cost of $400, a store front is Being
altered and four large plate glass win
dows are being installed. At 157 SylvanJANITOR RESIGNS.

" '"o'cui vi. ou. xtiipu isiuwn, a
freight conductor who was arrested'
here yesterday on the charge. of theft
from a freight car of the New 'York,
New Haven and Hartford railroad,
and Horace Barker and Charles Fraxc,'

The defense in t the murder case avenue, M. sorter is naving me tuui;first floor of his residence remodeled
to put it Into shape for use as a gen

same .boat, was also nearly turned oyer
to the state,' but at the last minute aL

eral store. Here toe cobi. win uo in
the neighborhood of $530, which in-

cludes severftl platev glass windows.
Plans in both Instances 'have been
drawn by C. E, Joy.

headquarters in this, city, for the who were arrested in New-rough-

Adding Machine company. This. Haven last ; night and , brought here,'
pleaded guilty in the town court to-- 1la a. Atatinct advancement for Mr. Wn- - .. ... .. . ... 'r

dangerously ill., They have been re-

cuperating in the south and in James-
town, N. Y. They will be the guest
for a few days of Dr. and Mrs, W. A.
Granville of Howe street.

Mrs. Vestling's mother, Mrs. C. A.
Swenson, wife of the late President
Swenaon of Bethany college, is with
them.

",

Prof. Samuel Sanford, who lectures
on, music at Yale, returned to New
York, yesterday, after attending the fu-
neral of his granddaughter, little Kath-erin- e

Sheffield, who was accidentally
killed last week.:

A meeting of the' executive committee
of the Eilin, City branch of the Tribune
Sunshine society will be held at the
home of Mrs. F. B. Walker, 162 York
street, at 10 o'clock this morning,; to
plaiv the work for the winter, and to--,

make arrangements regarding the semi-
annual meeting of the' society at the
Hotel Astor, New York, on Nov. 6, the
hours of fhe meeting being from 1 to 5.

Every Sunshiner Is invited.,,
The, Historical, and Genealogical socie-

ty held its third annual meeting at the
home of Mrs. iD. Ktmberley Tuttle on
Willow street, yesterday afternoon at
8 o'clock. The exercises opened with
the presentation of a gavel by the pres-
ident, Grace Dennlson Wheeler of Stbn-ingto- n.

'

The gavel is ,very handsome
and is made from wood taken from the
house in Saybrook in which Washing-
ton made his headquarters.

In his address, "A Connecticut Man
in' Virginia," Rev. W. L. Phillips read
two letters received by Mrs. Tutt'.e
from her husband, the late Denn:s
Kimberly Tuttle in which he describes
the encounter between the Merrimac
and the Monitor.

History of an Old Connecticut Home-
stead was read by Sarah M. Davis of
Westerly, R. I.; reading, "The Charter
Oak," an original poem, Mrs. Oeorge
F. Newcomb of New Haven; song and
reading of original war correspondence,
Lillian A. Tuttle of Mount Carmel; A
Vision and Its Contrast, Nellie Kirtland
Stevens of S'aybrook.

Col. N. G. Osborn, who was to have
mAik nn flddrens wna nnahln tn An an

The Day nurseries make independent
families. . ,,

- : - ".-- aay to tne inert or eight clocks from
trous. Mr. Watrous is well known In freight car. Brown was fined $25
local business circles, and is a member and costs, and the other two each $1
of the Union League in --this city,' and and costs. All the men are frori New
of the Algonquin club, in Bridgeport, York. ' v ' -

nephew of the deceased turned up and
claimed the $6,000 in it. The late es-

tate is that of the late Robert White,
of this city, who died five years: ago.
When the court notice of Intent to
turn It into the state was sent out a
Frank White,: of Springfield,1 Ohioi ap

against John Washelensky was started
yesterday morning in the criminal side

of the superior court with the calling
. to the stand of the dead man's wld6w

who was one of the witnesses used by
the state. The testimony was directed

toward the establishment of a second

fight on the night of the christening of
which the second occurred after the de- -:

parture of the accused.
When court adjourned one of the

'
neighboring Polish women was on the
strnd. She had testified to seeing two
men running on the night of the chris- -'

tenlng, one apparently chasing the oth-

er. An attempt was made to have her
Identify one of these men as the dead
man and the other w another than the
accused, but the witne3 could not
swear that she had recognized either
of the men for certain. She said that

'

I SOCIETYpeared, and, alleging himself to be a
nephew, claimed the ! property. A
hearing will be held on the claim next
week.

71Sifts

Mnrphy at Postofllec One Month Give
'". It Up.

'

Ruchard H. Murphy, the veteran
fireman for years attached to Engine
company No. 1, in Howard avenue,
who was appointed janitor of the
New Haven postoffice a month ago.
has notified Collector J. Rice Wlnchell
that he is going to leave the position,
November 1. Murphy finds that the
work of keeping the" postoffice clean Is

a harder task than h .supposed and
that his physical condition will not
permit his doing the work.

Upon receiving Murphy's resigna-
tion, Collector Winchell to-d- shifted
Lieut. William Jones, the well known
naval veteran who chased the "Ala-
bama in the Civil war, back from his
present job as night watchman in the
Federal building to the duties of jan-
itor, which he performed prior to
Murphy's appointment. Lieutenant
Jones after a trial at night work pre-
ferred to take his old place back
again.

To succeed Lieutenant Jones as night
watchman Collector Wlncheil has ap-

pointed Gustavus Baehr.

Mr. Louis G. Stoddard entertained at

si -- 1dinner In his home on Prospect street,
Tuesday evening. Mr, E. G. Stoddard,

MM' 733 UCKAPSL. STRE
one man whom She supposed was

nsn.vltpTi had thrown his overcoat

Dr. W. H. Carmalt, iSenator Frank

Butterworth, Dr. Henry W.Ring, Judge
A. Heaton Robertson, Dr. Leonard
Sanford, Col. N. G. Osborn, Professor
William Lyon Phelps and Mr, C. E.

Rev. Mr. Sexton Administrator.
After a contest Rev. Frederick Sex-

ton Was appointed administrator of
the estate of Laura Lloyd in the pro-
bate court yesterday. A niece, Mrs.
Winnie Bush, of Sayre, Pa., is the
only heir. The estate Is worth about
$1,800.

Claim Against City
Gustave Hemming and William

Curr have filed with City Clerk Street
notice of a claim for damages. They
were riding in an automobile on Sep-

tember 21, and at Temple and Chapel

down on the step of the house before

Thursday Sale ofAdams.
; running and she testified that about
M two 'hours later Lucasavltch came to

her house and that he had with him

,'the coat which she saw a man throw
down on the step.

Mr. Thornton Hunt of Trumbull
street, who has been spending the sum
mer in travel through England and
Scotland and has spent some time in
Paris is expected home y.

streets they were thrown out. They
allege that the accident was caused by
a hole in the roadway.

Miss Rebecca Beach of Wall street
and Miss Bessie uiooons arrived mA home charity, worthy of support,

the Ijay nursery.

SENIOR ELECTIONS.

Grounds for Appeal In McGee Case.

Three grounds for appeal in the case
of Frank J. McGee have already been
decided upon by Fitzgerald- - & Walsh
and Senator Kennedy, who represented
the accused in his common pleas court
trial that ended in conviction and a
jail sentence of a year on charges of
intimidation growing out of the

foundry strike.
Notice of the intention of the coun-e- l

for the accused to appeal was for- -

New York yesterday, on the Steamer
Carmania, and are expected home

Boys Get Four Months.

Joseph Wendell and Max Mermes,
two youths seventeen years old, were
sentenced to four months in jail In the
criminal superior court yesterday by
Judge Robinson.

They were formerly bellboys at the
Mrs. Dlmock of New York and. the

List of Those Taken Into Junior
Fraternities.

Misses Whitney of New Haven, ara
guests at the home of Horace BeK
den in Simsbury.

Smart

Tailored Suits

at 20.00, 22.50,
25.00 and 28.50

on account of a severe cold,
Miss Ella Mary Belden, who is spend- -'

ing the winter with her mother at her
home on Sylvan avenue, sang some de-

lightful songs in a charming manner.
At the close of the exercises a social
hour was spent and a verw delectable
supper was served by Picket.

The meeting was voted one of the
most enjoyable ever held by the socie-
ty, and there were about one hundred
present at the entertainment.

This society, has an aim which is
historical geneological and social to
keep alive the traditions that cluster
about the old homes of Connecticut; to
encourage the writing of town histor-
ies; to preserve and definitely locate the
boundaries of historic places; to culti

Mrs. James M. B. Dwight of 51 Hill- -

house avenue, will sail y on tho

The following seniors have been tak-
en into the Junior Fraternities:

Alpha Delta Phi William Andrew
DeWitt of Wilton, Conn.; Moore Cald-
well Tussey pf Sallna, Pa,

Psi Upsilon-t-Dougla- ss Miller of Glen
Ridge, N. J.; Edward Stiles" Davey of
Jersey City, N. J.

Delta Kappa Epsllqn Edward Spot-tiswoo- de

Faust of New York city;' Au-

gust Charles Mltke of Freeland, Pa.;
Robert Enos Seragg of Scran ton, Pa.;
Paul Lansing Veeder of Chicago, I1J,

Zeta Psi (Frederick Augustus Godley
of New York city; Otto Carl Pickhardt
of New York city; Edwin Pugsley of
Buffalo, N. Y.; Harry Burgees Snyder

vate and cement friendships 'among our
Connecticut historians, and to hold in
loving reverence our ancestors. The
business meeting of the society will be
held in January. -

of Plqua, O.; Thomas Joseph walker of
St. Louis, Mo. Help the Day nursery

104 APPLICATIONS FOR P.Beta Theta Pi Albert Parke Abbe of O.

Advance In Strong

The newest coat models, sin-

gle and double double breasted,
litted and .half fitted effects, in
all the most popular coat lengths
of the season, wi'h wide perfect
shouMers, fit-

ting collars and long well, cut
revers. The lines are graceful
and contour is perfect. The
skirts are perfectly cut and hung
and full plaited models, very wide
with one or more bias folds.

In the newst materials and
weaves, In stripes, checks, plaids,
mixtures and good plain broad-

cloths, In a rainbow of colorings,
including blacks, blues, brown,
plums, wines, greens, etc. -

Splendid 25.00 to 35.00 values.

Thursday at 20.00,
22.50, 25.0Q and 28.50.

Other good values In women's
tailored suits at 15.00 to 48.50.

The ooats at 10.98 are also
made of fine black broadcloth
thibet, 60 Inches, long the neck
and cuff very handsomely
trimmed with velvet and silk
braid also wide, silk "braid
trimmed back and front.

Finely Tailored and
Only 6.98.

The Coatt at 10.S3 are also
made of good black broadcloth
thibet, full 50 Inches long, lined
throughout with either black or
gray satin, front edges finished
with silk braid, the velvet collar-les- s

neck and handsomely
The coats at 6.98 are

braid and braid trimmed front
and back. ;

Special for Thursday
at 10.88.

A complete showing of these
coats for girls, male hi fine plain
navy blue cheviots and gray and

"brown, mixed mannish materials,
trlctly man ,tailored, lined

, throughout with either gray or
id flannel or fine Venetian, a
complete range of prices,

7.50. 8.50, 8.98, 10.00,

Salaries Proves
Inducement.

Two Specials .

in Women's Coats

Thursday at
6.98 and 10.98

New Britain; Malcolm Sterling Banks
of Brooklyn; David Nye Barrows of
New York city; Oscar Henry Cooper,
jr., of Abilene, Tax.; John Dicks Cut-
ter, Jr., of Brooklyn; Richard Roy
Smith of Chicago; Marice Stanley of
New Britain; Dudley Wilcox of

N. J.

Strong lines at prices
to meet your approv-
al. "Craftsman"
Mission styles;
productions cf the

Owing to resignations in the clerical
forco at the general postoffice, as re-

ported In these columns, the e'lgtble
list has been exhausted, but the call
recently issued showing the advan-

tages of service in that department re-

sulted In 104 applicants taking the ex- -,

aiuinations yesterday morning. This

Steamer Baltic for Europe, where sho
will spend a year.

A special meeting of the Woman's
Civlo club was held yesterday after-
noon at City Mission haU Immediately
following the lectures before the Wo-

men's clubs, and delegates elected for
the meeting of the Connecticut State
Federation of Women's clubs to be he'd
in Stamford," on November 5 and 6.

The delegates elected are Mrs. William
Farnam, Miss Alice Bacon, Miss Mar-

garet Whitney, Miss Bristol, Miss Lily
English, Miss Dana and Mlsd Winifred
Smythe.

The annual exhibition of, pictures in
water color and pastel by American ar-

tists, will be held at the Montross gal-

lery, Fifth avenue 'and Thirty-fift- h

street, New York, from November 2 to
23. Invitations have been received in
this city to a private view Oh Friday,
November 1.

The first faculty tea of the season
was held in Memorial hall yesterday
afternoon. The tea was entirely infor-
mal and there were present about 150

guests, being members of the faculty
and their families.

On the reception committee are Mrs.
Eli Whitney, Jr., Mrs. Russell H.
Chittenden, Mrs. Walter Camp, 'Mrs.
William Lyon Phelps, Mrs. Arthur M.

Wheeler, Mrs. William Beebe, Mrs. Ho-

ratio Parker, Mrs. Williston Walker
and others.

Dr. Axel E. Vestling of the university
and Mrs. Vestling, who were stricken
with typhoid fever while on their hon-
eymoon at Chautauqua, N. Y., have re-

turned to town and Dr. Vestiing will
shortly take up hJs work aa instructor
in the department of German of the
Scientific school. 'Dr. nd Mrs. Vest- -

FOOD PRICES TO DROP.

Reduction Expected to Follow Money
Stringency.

Chicago, Oct. 30. That the present

beautiful old colonial

designs, showing the strong simplicity and
sturdy characteristics of our forefathers.

Chippendale, Hepplewhtte and moden de-

signs. Fine furniture bought direct and per-

sonally selected at the Grand Rapids factories.

disturbed financial condition may
bring in its wake a general and sub-
stantial reduction in tho cost of liv- -

will take care or the needs for the en-- :
suing year, all those passing the exam-
inations being eligible at any time dur-
ing the year without further test.

Salaries have recently been advanced
by coneress and the pay for clerk Is
now $600 per annum the first year, $800
the second year, and an Increase of $100
per year thereafter until the maximum
of $1,200 is reached.

PRESIDENT TO VOTE.
i

ing was the talk yesterday among job
bers, wholesalers ana retailers or
meats, eggs, and other food products,

- I for OysterWiU Leave Bay Monday
"The Normal"

College Coat

for Girls

Ages 6 to 14

L

Some of them expressed a belief that
a reduction of 10 per cent, in the re-

tail price of meats may be made In a
few days, should the present money
stringency continue.

Nearly 1,000,000 cases of eggs are
In cold storage in Chicago. For sev-
eral weeks fresh eggs have sold at 27
cents a dozen retail, and the "cooled"
variety at 23 cents.

In South Water street many dealers
were quoting the best creamery, but-
ter at 26 cents a. pound, wholesale.
This probably will cause a reduction
In the retail price of from 35 cents to
30 cents and 81 cents a pound.

Night.

Washington, Oct 30. President
Roosevelt will leave Washington for
Oyster Bay next Monday night to vote
on th.e fdllowlng day for two judges
of- the cdurt of appeals and for county
iCnd town officers. There are no other
candidates, on the Oyster Bay ballot.
The fusion of the republican and
Hearst forces applies only in New
York county. Oyster Bay is in Nas-
sau county

Crown and Orange St. "Corner"

Open Saturday Evenings. 10.98, 12.98 to 20.00.
; ling were married in June and early In
! July were stricken with fever In Chau-jtauqu- a,

where for weeka both were mattwl
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of the world s greatest mining dis- -
tinfa T . l. ... . . ' These Gloves

cohollc because of their tendency to
insanity, not insane as the result of
alcoholism, and that the preceding

'drunkenness was. merely precursory

undertaken the orderly rather than
the disorderly methods will prevail.

Aside from the fact that the coun-

try needs to digest the legislation
Kitchen Ware Prices.NEW HAVEN, CONN.

terms of the act, "public meeting"
means any meeting open to the public.
Such a meeting is deemed public
though it be held in a private place
and admission be restricted to bearers
of tickets. A gathering of twenty per-

sons constitutes a publio meeting. No

publio meeting can be held within a
proclaimed area unless a written no-

tice has been given and permission ob-

tained. Any breach of the act will be
punishable by imprisonment or fine, or
both, and a meeting which has been
prohibited will be treated as ah un-

lawful assembly.
The recent disturbances and the

feeling behind them may have made
this "necessary," but it may not do
much good. The most dangerous con-

spirators are not those who talk at
public meetings.

OU oan buy ajl kinds ofY Kitchen Ware at all kinds of
Drices. A few dollars will

buy a kitchen outfit at many places
if you like the kind while other

places seem high-price- d in com-

parison. Some people tell us we
are high-price- d a reputation
usually given to stores which keep
higher grade goods than other
"cheaper" stores care to sell. But
a comparison of our prices on
standard goods will dispel such an
impression, while on our hundreds
ot kitchen novelties no comparison
is possible no other, store has
them. And yet these "oddities"
aro priced lower than at similar
places in New York.

When you think we're
"high-priced- " tell us. We'll
tell you the reason.

754GHVEI-S- V 320 State t. i

"The Secret
of Slenderness.

A feature so essential
In the present styles
ies In wearing the cel
ebrated "Todd Corsets"
the correct foundation
for modish gowns.

Elaetlo stockings, eta.,
to msasure.

Henry H. Todd
(M-S- M YORK ST.

town only boasted one last year."
"That's right." "You must have had
a revival." "No; we had a spilt."
"Washington Herald.

"Mrs. Piecrust's cookbook is so pop-
ular the fourth edition has been sold
out."

, "Then I suppose it' will soon be
dramatized." Fliegende Blatter.

VOll. Alfrv- - hilt .or T hnna imvc ...n.
pine away and die." AUjy "Oh, no;
I've got your sister-in-la- w all picked
out!" Cincinnati Commercial Tri-
bune.

Said He "I don't believe in pre-
tence. When I don't knowanything, I
say at once: 'I don't know.' " Said
She "How awfully monotonous your
conversation must be.' Chicago Daily

'

News. . ',.
'

Village Schoolmaster , (explaining
"biped" . and "quadruped") Now,
JoneB, what is the difference between
me and a pig?"

Jones Couldn't tell you, sir. Lon-
don Opinion.

Wifey You're always intimating
that woman has too much Idle curi-
osity,- -

,:

Hubby Idle curiosity! Idle! Non-
sense! It's the most active thing about
her! Illustrated Bits.

Auntie I notice your dolly doesn't
cry "Mamma" when she Is squeezed
now. She did when I bought her for
you. .

Niece No, ftuntie; but you forget
this is her second season out! Lou-
don Opinion.

Pat Mike, 'tis' drunk yes be.
Mike A lie, a lie, you're spaklng.

Yez wou'd not dare to spake thus if Ol
was sober. ;

Pat If yez was sober y'd have the
rcommon since to know yes was drunk.

London Tribune.
Hostess Mr. Smith, may I help you

to another piece of pie?
Guest No, no, thank you, Mrs.

Jpnes; I reajly could not take any
more.

Little Willie Then, ma, you said I
could have another piece if Mr. Smith
left enough!: Philadelphia Inquirer.

... ...wo. iwiuwu c na.c mines or
rubies, topaz, lapis lazuli, marble and
other stones, iron, lead, copper, anti-
mony and other metallic ores; sulphurand several of the earthly alkaline
and metallic salts. Coal is also
found and is believed to be extensive
near the iron mines.

In Russta pits for cock-fighti- are
unknown, but "goosepits" some sity
years ago were common throughout
that mighty kingdom. The effect of
this can be seen to-d- in the geese
which are indigenous to the country,
the Arsanias and the Tuia varieties
particularly showing to a marked de-
gree the fighting characters of their
ancestors. The Arsamas gander has
a bill which is entirely different in
form from that of the geese known in
any other part of the world. This
special structure enables the bird to
take a firm grip on the neck or back
of its antagonist.

It is related that the chaplain of
a large private asylum asked a
brother clergyman to preach to the
lnmaf.es on a Sunday during his ' ab-
sence. Before going away he said:
"Preach your best! for, though insane
on some points, they are very intelli-
gent." So he talked to them of In-

dia, and of heathen mothers who
threw their dear little babies into the
sacred river Ganges as' offerings to
..w. icaia Bueajzieu

down the face of one listener, evid
ently deeply affected.1 When asked
by the preacher afterward what part
of the sermon had, touched his heart
with grief, the lunatic replied: "I was
thinking it was a pity your mother
didn't throw you into the Ganges."

The principal use of cobalt, says the
American Machinist, is in coloring
glass blue. The oxide is used for
this purpose, and Is melted with the
glass, which dissolves it and is colored
by it. The other uses of cobalt are
small, although attempts are being
made to use it in storage battery
work. This, however, can hardly be
said to have passed beyond the experi
mental stage. The principal supply
of cobalt until recently has been from
Saxony, but the new discoveries of
the large quantities In Ontario may
be the means of opening fields for
new domestic uses ot cobalt hereto
fore unsought account of the
tant sources.

- The Church of St. Pierre, at Mont-martr- e,

which has been closed for the
last six years for repairs, Is about to

be reopened for publio worship. It
is the oldest church In Paris, having
been built in the twelfth century by
Louis VI and his Queen, Alix of Sa-

voy. It served as chapel to a Bene-

dictine convent, also founded by the
same King a "royal" convent, the
abbesses of which were appointed by
the King, Instead of being elected by
the nuns.s Henri IV gave the post to
one of his mistresses, Marguerite
Louise d'Orleans, half-sist- er to the
"Grande Mademoiselle," who took re-

fuge in the Abbaye when separated
from her husband in 1675, but the
historian relates that "her conduct did
not edify the establishment." In the
Reign of Terror the abbess and all
the nuns in residence were guillotined.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES.

Get fluff Ready for tbe Cruise. ,

(Army and Navy Journal.)
The formal orders for the battleship

fleet to Ball for the Paclflo have not
been issued by the secretary of the
navy as announced by the daily press.
To give .opportunity up to the last
moment to cure any defect In these or-

ders they will not be issued until about
a fortnight before the fleet sails. The
bureau of construction has called for
special week-en- d reports on all repairs
and installation work, and a close

'

watch is being kept on every detail
connected with tho fitting out for the
trip ot the long cruise. Good progress
is reDorted in the- - Are control system.
which must be done in so small a space
that few men can be employed on It.
Besides tho special reports, the regular
complete weekly reports on repair jobs
are also sent into me Dureau. j ne tug
boai Potomno will accompany the fleet
for tender duty, and the converted
yacht Yankton. The bureau of sup-
plies a:id accounts this week purchased
fifty tons of tinned potatoes as a atop
(yap between ports where a stock of
fresh potatoes can be bought. Fifteen
hundred dressed turkeys for the Christ-
mas dinner will be put in cold storage
and probably eaten somewhere near the
Horn. Cranberries to go with these
turkeys have boon bought In the de-

hydrated form us well as a big stock
of Jams and fruits of evt?ry kind. Ad-

miral Brownson says that the voyage
will be a comparatively pleasant one,
as It is summer time all the way
armnd, and there is practically no
rough, weather except ten or twelve
hours in the Straits. In that run be-

tween anchorages there may be a little
anxiety for the officers In command.
Compared with the average cruise the
voyage will really lack interest be-

cause shore stops will be very brief
and dull. Tha main thing to the en-

thusiastic officers and men will be the
inspiration of seeing the big fleet of
sixteen ships swing around the conti-
nent to the other side of the world.

Little WooL
(Springfield Republican.)

The national civic federation's con-

ference on trusts has been pretty much
lost sight of in the excitement of the
past ten days. Its conclusions, how-

ever, can be briefly stated. They are
that the trusts should be regulatedrather than indiscriminately smashed
under a Sherman or other anti-tru- st

law, and that something ought to be
done to this end; but just what should
be done is a question that might well
be referred to a national commission
authorized by congress. It should not
have required a great conferring to-

gether to reach so distant a conclusion
as mat,

Not Advanced.
Like everything else, most

gloves have gone up in price i

by leaps and bounds this past1
year. But we placed our
order for thirseason's sup-

ply of $1.50 gloves just sev-
enteen months ago, and for
that reason we have them,
and have them at the old

'
price.

Chase & Co.
SHIRTMAKERS,

1018 and 1020 Chapel St

'Don't Drop
Your

Eye Glasses
And don't fear they will drop.

THE AUTOMATIC

EYE-GLA- HOLDER

Will protect your glasses and
save all fear and worry of los-

ing them; works automatically;
made in many different styles
all guaranteed.

Price, 50 cents up.

V EVERYTHWG'OPtlCAi

ikHarveyfr Lewis
f Opticians

861 ChapetSttfewHaoen
i 66SMain, St. Hartford.
360Main. St. Springfield. Mas s.

Visitors Always Welcome.

Now on yiew

Landscapes in
Oil

by Will Hutchins.

F, W. TEHRAN & CO.

827 Chape! StrasI

Visitor Always Welcome.

Piano like thlsi'
9150.00

'Everythingthat makes inu- -
bio, and all mil.
( 1 o that i s
playod.

l Chas, H. loamls I
INI LJufcW 837 O.BP.1 t.i

Ftinitte Co.j!
ORANGE STREET. '

- IMPORTERS

which has already been enacted into
law there is plenty of work for the
President and congress to do along
conventional lines. To quote again
from the Springfield Republican: "If
he should secure the passage of but
half of what hp has thus urged he
would still place a remarkable amount
of accomplished legislation to the cred-

it of his administration. The question
of citizenship for the Porto Ricans,
free trade for the Filipinos and finally
the new question of inaugurating the
inland waterway system these and
quetions like them will be sufficient
to occupy the attention of congress at
its coming session." Should President
Roosevelt confine himself to these
topics the country would feel the relief
at once and values would begin to seek
their normal level. '

A Chicago poet has been sent to
Jail on the charge of , issuing bogus
coins. But how could a poet be ex-

pected to issue real coins?

SO. IfJE Sb(JTH SPEAK ISO.

Some of the high financiers are
speaking soothly nowadays. Thus Ju.

H. Harriman says: "We must rebuild
on solid ground. The good old methods
of the forefathers were the best." '

As Mr. Harriman has been accused
of not sticking very closely to the good
old methods of the forefathers this ut-

terance may mean that he has learned
something. Whether he has or has not,
he has told the truth about the good
old methods of some of the forefath-
ers. There were forefathers who didn't
deal with their own and other folks'
money as the new crowd have been

doing. So far as the good old methods
included honest banking, honest rail-

road management, honest insurance,
etc., etc., they were the best. The

general opinion seems to be that there
should be a revival of them in quarters
where they have been considsred slow
and It will be very en-

couraging if Mr. Harriman uses his

great influence toward bringing about
such a revival.

THE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

It Is a pleasure to again urge upon
the music lovers of the city their duty
towards New Haven's excellent Sym-

phony orchestra. It is as true of music
as of everything else that th9 delight
it gives people rests on tho practical
support of its interpreters The men
who play the instruments are human
even If. more artistic hi their tempera
ments than the rest of w, and while

they can feee more deeply 'into the
hearts :f the old masters and under-
stand neiter the ambitions ot new
school composers than we can they are
dependent, like us, upon the favor of
the public.

The subscription sale is now on and
the season's prosperity depends upon
the enthusiasm of the public in secur
ing their tickets. Delay Is fatal to the
hopes of the band and its conductor.
Promptness in steppng tj the captain's
office for a settlemnt means new en-

couragement and &tt

standard of efficiency on the part of
the orchestra. The day has gone b'
when the merits of the organization
need to be mentioned. The record is
written and it is brilliant in achieve-
ment, j,

We have not the slightest doubt that
the response this year will equal that
of last, but to be sure the New Haven

public should hand in their subscrip-
tions. A stitch in time saves nine.

The Texas lunatic asylums are full,
says the Corsicana Sun, The Houston
p0st has lately been telling about its
largely increased circulation.

ABNORMAL DRUNKARDS.
Those who are habitual drunkards

and those who love habitual drunk-
ards will fee somewhat soothed and
sustained by the conclusion reached by
Dr. R. Welsh Brathwaite, the eminent'

Inspector under the British Inebriates
act. After twenty-fiv- e years' study of
the inebriate he declares that alcohol,
far from being the chief cause of

'
chronic alcoholism, is merely the
in,edlum which brings Into prominence
certain defects which might other-

wise have remained hidden but for its
exposing or developing influence. It
seems to him exceedingly doubtful
whether habitual ihebriety is ever
really acquired In the strictest sense
of the word, that is, in the absence of
some measure of defect.
In other words, he is sceptical very
sceptical, indeed as to the probabili-
ty of any normally constituted individ-

ual becoming a habitual drunkard,
even if he permits himself to indulge
occasionally In a fair measure of care-

less drinking, without the intervention
of nerve shock or other influence suff-

iciently potent to disturb the equilibri-
um of nervous and mental mechan
ism. Of the 2,277 admissions to State
and certified inebriate reformatories
previous to December of last year, 62

per cent, were proved to be either in
sane or defective In varying decree.
and only a little over 37 per cent.
could be described as of "average
mental capacity." In regard to the in
sane inebriates, the Doctor was satis
fied that the majority had become al--

'evidence of approaching mental disor- -
der.

This is in line with the conclusions
of nthorj who have made long and
deep study of habitual drunkards.
There is already a change in the treat
ment of such defective ones, and there
wiil jrobably be more change.

1HE MANCHESTER GOVERNMENT.

The people of the town of Manches

ter, who have before declined to live

under a municipal form of local gov-

ernment, are now ready to try out the
old New England town government
brought up to date. The new plan,
which has been under discussion for
two years, was submitted to them at
the election 6n Monday and they ap-

proved it. The town of Manchester will
in consequence become one of the most
interesting towns in the country to
watch henceforth.

The conviction is spreading that the
town of Manchester rather than the
town of Galveston In Texas is to work
out the pressing problem of local gbv- -

ernment. It has certainly proceeded
along different lines than those ac-

cepted elsewhere. In Texas the experi-
ment was made of abolishing both the
municipal and the town forms of lo-

cal government and substituting a gov-

ernment by commission. There is no
doubt that remarkable results are be-

ing recorded by means of this com
mission plan, but it Is yet to be deter-
mined whether they are the results or
not of 'a new broom sweeping clean.
There was no trouble with the origin
al enforcement Of the municipal sys-

tem. The trouble with It has been to
get! it to stand the test of endurance
In large centers of population. The
old New England town government
has everywhere stood the test better
than any other form and is to-d- suf-

ficient for the purposes of the colossal

city of London. Where It has given dis-

satisfaction, as in the case of Manches-
ter In this State, the fault was traced
not to the town idea at all but to the
indisposition of the people to enlarge
the scope of its usefulness.

The service the town of. Manchester
has done students of local government
everywhere consists in its willingness
to see if the old is not
all that any community needs for its
protection provided its simple machin-

ery is enlarged, in direct proportion to
the amount of business to, be done.

People may look with incredulity upon
the retention of the old town meeting,
which, New Haven, for example, found
unwieldy, but. when it is understood
that its voice, if thought to be ex-

clusive by a given number of voters, s

td be submitted to popular approval at
the polls It will be seen that a very use
ful instrument of popular government
has been preserved, for in the great
majority of cases the voice of a town
meeting is the voice of a people. It
makes a resident of the city of New

Haven, where the most complicated
government conceivable Is in use, en
vious to think of Manchester living un
der a' form of government as effective
as it is simple. Nor is it too much to
hope that if it proves as useful as its
advocates believe it will come in-

to general use throughout the State of

Connecticut. Then will be written the
first chapter of the rise and downfall
of the municipality bossed by the Gen-

eral Assembly.
An Important step taken by the res

idents of Manchester was the adoption
of the direct primary for the nomina
tion of party candidates. The town
caucus and the party convention have
been kicked out of doors and there
has been established in place the
right of every citizen of the town to
vote for whom they please as a candl
date, the choice of the plurality to be
come the choice of the party. There
was no nervous dread over what might
happen from this return to the people
of their right to do their own govern
ing; no cringing before btawilng par-

ty bosses. The principle was adopted
outright which says to a community
if it is not able to govern itseif In its
own v,? the sooner it is found out the
better. We take our hat off to the town

f Manchester and beg to assure it of
our profoundest consideration.

What can happen to a man who
does not keep his mouth shut is illus-
trated by the fact that while a Chailey
(England) laborer was in the- act of
yawning a wasp entered his month
and stung his tongue,'

RESTRICTION IV INDIA.
The English seem to think that

there has been a little too much free
dom in India, so there is going to be a
curtailment of the right of public
meeting. The government has decided
that the local authorities must be
armed with power to deal in summary
fashion with assemblages of an inflam- -

matory kind: With this end in view, a
bill has been prepared, which will be

known as "the Prevention of Seditious

Meetings Acts, 1907." Its provisions
will extend to the whole of British In-

dia, but will only have operation in

such provinces as the governor-gener- al

shall from time to time specify.
When the official proclamation has
been made, the local government may
declare the whole or part of such
province a proclaimed area. Under the
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"UNDIGESTED LAWS."

It is perfectly natural that an unus-

ual interest should be taken in the dis-

cussion this evening before the New
Haven Economic Club upon the sub-

ject of President Roosevelt's attitude
towards capital. The officers of the
club as we understand it selected the
topic before the panic overtook the
money market, though it is unques-
tionably true that the nearness of that
unpleasant experience adds perti-
nence to the discussion. Men are
lng deeply, whether wisely or not, that
much depends from now on upon the
attitude of the President towards his
policies.

'
-

It is well that the Economic Club
has undertaken to have this question
considered in the open even though

ithe angles of the different speakers
may encourage them to take original
methods of analyzation. It is the hab-

it of some men to look at all questions
of financial concern through the eyes
of the almighty dollar, while others
approach them from the directly op-

posite point of view. If these two
classes are represented at the discus
sion this evening it is to be hoped that
the third class will be represented, too,
which is able to see through the self-

ishness of an exclusive viewpoint. In
theneantime the attention of the bus-

iness men of the country is held more
or less in suspension until it is known

,what President Roosevelt will say in
his annual message to congress. In the
absence of any Intention on his part
to say a word until then and in the
presence of his Tennessee speech, in
which he declared it to be his intention
to go on with the work which he has
pursued with such vigor during the
past few months, it voutd be surpris-
ing indeed if public confidence should
b restore-- ! untii .his attitude has been

nnii..-.- 3 -- i ,
jiLq.uo ujia.iij' uicni. incio ii tj .many
who believe that he will desist from
his extreme tactics and that the next

' words he speaks will be words of mod-

eration and comfort, but until that be-

comes a known fact men will withhold
their support from the money market,
the continued weakness of which tells
its own story of the interest taken In
the next presidential step. Even those
who deny that he. has done more than
turn on the light agree that hasty and

words spoken to con-

gress in behalf of new legislation of a
corrective character will surely pro-Jon- g

the trouble and possibly excite
the fever anew.

It is in this connection that the
Springfield Republican makes an ex-

cellent suggestion: "Paraphrasing J. P.

Morgan's remark about 'undigested
securities,' it is to be observed again
that we have at present a vast amount
of 'undigested laws.' For the moment
it would seem the part of wisdom to
add as litle as possible to those with a
direct bearing on the financial Situ-

ation" It has heen the nttltiirlA rf TVio

It i a n i i, i x
Uu.110,, uw u.u mimi; uib

eerlous side of the President's course I

consisted in his insistence upon experi- - I

mental lecislatlon which has not re- - !

ceived the encouragement of men of

experience in corporate management.
It is not a question of their possible
usefulness. Time may demonstrate
their necessity even. It is a question of
more legislation being added to the
statute books before those laws are di-

gested which he has been the means
of having enacted. It is the fear of this
that disturbs the owners of securities
Just as it was the fear of the Presi-
dent's general attitude which led Mr.

Morgan to dispose of his stocks and
bonds before he left for Europe. A
master of the nerves of the stock and
bond market, he became convinced that
it would break under the contemplat-e- d

assaults of the chief executive. It
was probably never a question 'with
him of shielding the dishonest Inves-

tor or corrupt corporate manager. It
must always have been1 a question of

handling an exceedingly delicate fab-

ric which was woven and interwoven
With all sorts of contrary motives and
Impulses. There is no reason to believe

that he finds fault with President
Roosevelt's detestation of evil-doin- g;

he is himself an honest man In whom
the financial world has supreme confi-

dence. He thinks and acts, however,
more as a skilful surgeon acts who has
constantly in mind the life of the pa-

tient as well as the "removal of the
cause of disease. The views, moreover,"
which Mr. Morgan holds are the vfews

Which are held to a greater extent than
.ever among the financiers and indus-

trial leaders of the country. Together
they want the assurance that what-

ever the amputation is that must be

A MISSOURI INCIDENT.

Gertrude Atherton's recent assertion
that any woman can marry any man
she wants to has been accepted as an
indication that woman is much more
compelling than man, but a Missouri
incident indicates that a man may be
able to marry any woman he wants
to. A youth living in St. Joseph in that
State advertised for a wife the other
day and In forty-eig- ht hours got 217'

replies, answered eighty-on- e of them
In person, found the woman that he

thought would suit him, and went to
the recorder's office to get the license.
He had forgotten the lady's name
when the recorder called for it, and
rushed out and in a reasonably short
time returned with it, got a license
and was married to her.

We call Sister Atherton's attention
to this episode. Two hundred and sev
enteen beautiful and desirable ladles is
a rather sizable number for one young
man to pick from.

The South Carolina man who has
been sentenced to the penitentiary for
life on one indictment and for seven
years on another has seventeen rea-
sons for not worrying about the sev
en-ye- ar term.

DETERMINED CITIZENS.

The lynching which took place at
Van Vleet, Mississippi, the other day
was not encouraging. Henry Sykes, a
negro who, It is alleged, had insulted a
white woman over the telephone, was
seized by a number of determined citi
zens and hanged.' After putting
through the business In hand in a
quiet and orderly manner, and with no
waste of time, the determined citizens
went to the'lr respective homes. It has
since been pointed out that it is always
more or less difficult to identify an
unknown person by his voice over the
telephone, and that It may be posslbie
that Henry Sykes Was not the man
who called up the white woman and
telephoned the Insult. But if any
doubt has entered the mind of any of
the determined Citizens who put an
end to the earthly career of Henry
Sykes It has not been made public. At
this distance it looks as If the deter-
mination of the determined citizens
was a little too sudden and strong to
be entirely fair and legal.

A CRVMR 09 C0MIORT.

In the midst of the present gloom
and the gloomier predictions of the
prophet there Is a crumb of comfort.
The prices of "securities" have been
greatly and ungently reduced, and it
Is becoming evident that the cost of
living is going to be reduced. It wont
be reduced as muchin proportion as
the prices of "securities" have been,
and it will come down more gradually.
But it will come. Already there are in-

dications that meat is gohig to be

cheaper. One of the big packers has
announced a cut in some of his pro-

ducts, and though the other big pack-
ers are scoldng about it they will have
to follow suit. Then other things will
be "sympathetically" affected, and life
will be more tolerable "with many than
it has been.

There are. other things in sight
which are not so comforting, but lot
us be as cheerful as possible. The
clouds will roll by, and when the wa-

ter is all out it will stop raining.

Suggestions.
A iota, spring,

An old cigar;A turkey wins
And there you are!

A bunch of brush,
Some cotton waste;

A walrus tush
How's that for taste?

A paving block,
A pretty snray

Of new-mow- n dock
Quite nllty, hey?

I could write reams,
I'll tell you that,Of tasteful schemes
To trim a hat.

Washington Herald.

S J STAGS AND DOINGS.

During the Wall street panic, at the
high tide of the .run on the Trust

j Company of America, the manager of

"""y cigar store nung up a ign
in his window which read: "Start
run on us. We'll promise not
close."

The happy, happy farmer is no
myth. David E,ankin of Tarkio, Mis-

souri, the State's most extensive far-
mer, said in an interview the other
day that he had made $125,000 this
year that he knew of, and had not
"figured in" many items not yet set-
tled up.

!1

FOR THE FALL
And for all the year around it's economy to inspeot our
stocks and ascertain our prices before purchasing any-

thing in the line of i

i We are showing a most satisfactory line of Dining
Boom Furniture in handsome designs, modern and Colo- -

in Mahogany and Golden Oak. The Weathered
Snial, Fumed Oak Suites are very popular and furnish the '

dining room handsomely,t
I The Bowditch

100, 102, 104, 106

I I TIE FOia
MANUFACTURERS

W

"COMPfliYTFf'

Fojty-nin- e out of Epty-fiv- e

Prizes awarded'
Patek Philippe & Company
At the time of Content

Astronomical Observatory
Cvcneva

EXPLANATIONS.

He "So you were never In love?"
She "Why, no! but I-- been engaged
to heaps of men who were." By-
stander.

"He seems to be making quite a lot
of money now. Is his system of physi-
cal culture a good thing?"

"Well er every one who pays for
it is." Philadelphia Press.

The Boss "It's been my rule to be at
my desk early and late " New Clerk

"Sume with me. Sometimes I'm ear-
ly and sometimes I'm late." Boston
Record.

"Two churches here now, eh? TheAfghanistan may some day be one
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ENTERTAINMENTS.

Carolina,
NO HOPE BnEIILEffll

MASTERS AND MEN FIRMTEN CENT

r :

The Weekly Saie Day
Thursday Is the day of special values and for this weekly

event we offer the following Items In new and seasonable mer-
chandise at greatly reduced prices. Note the reductions:

Cold Weather
Bargains

In Basement
for Thursday.

Kid Gloves 65c.
Mocha, Suede and Glace Kid

Gloves: an odd lot, odd shade and
size; values $1.00 to $1.75 a pair,
Thursday choice 65.

Handkerchiefs.
Embroidered Linen and Hem-

stitched Linen Handkerchiefs, val-

ues 19c and 25c each, Thursday 150.

White Goods

Remnants Half Price
Another accumulation of short

length of White Goods. In the col-

lection are India Linens, Persian
Lawns, Batistes, Organdy, French
Lavrn, linen and Handkerchief
Linen, Madras, etc.; lengths suita-

ble for waists, corset covers, gowns,
and children's dresses all at Half
Price and some at much less.

White Goods dept. center aisle:

Bill Folds 50c.
Real English Pig Skin Bill Folds,

na,ade (o sell at $1.00, Thursday 900.

Buttons 10c.

Fancy Buttons in jet, crochet,
Ivory, mohair and metal; a variety
of sizes for waists and dresses; val-

ues 15c to $1.00 a dozen, Thursday
100. capd.

Press Goods 98c.
Blue Storm Serge Dress Goods,

value $1.25 a yard, Thursday 680.

White Skirts.
White Shirts, lace and embroid-

ery trimmed, value $1.50 each,
Thursday $1.19. '

Women's Heavy Fleeced VESTS
and PANTS, worth 83c, at 250.

Children's Heavy Fleeced White,
or Natural VESTS, and PANTS,
worth 25c, at 190.

Boys' and Girls' Heavy COTTON
HOSE, all sizes, worth ISO, at 90.

Men's Heavy Merino HALF
HOSE IN Black, Mixtures and Nat-

ural, worth 17c, at 110.

Men's Black Cotton HOlE, worth
18c, at 90.

Black Goods 89c.
B. Priestley's Invisible Striped

Voiles, 40 inches wide, value $1.50 a
yard, Thrusday $90.

Outing Flannels.
Good quality of 10c Outing Flan-

nels, pink and blue stripes; Thurs-

day 8f.

Black Silks.
Black Taffeta Silk, 86 Inches wide,

value $1.50 a yard, Thursday ? 1.19.
- i

Velveteen
Short Lengths

Short lengths of Fine Velveteens
in from 1 1 yards to 6 yard pieces;
Thursday at Remnant Prices.

Lining dept., Bight aiBle.

Ml)-

Schsstlan Hiller, is the attraction at

teMlopiMO--

HYPERION THEATER
THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 8V.

Only Appearance i

MME. SCHl'MAWN-HEIX- K,

The World's Greatest Contralto.
(Management Henry Wolfsohn.)
Opera and Soaa? Procriunrae.

Prices: 60c, 75c, $1, $1.60, $2. Seat
on sale Tuesday, October 29. Carriageat 1:45.

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 1 and 2.
Mattaee Saturday.Arthur N. Lawrence Presents

CARLOTT.V JfBLLSOJT
In "The Three at V."

Prices: Matinee, I5c, 60c, 76c, Jll
evening, 26c, 60o., 75c, $1, $1.60. Car-rlag- es

at 11. Seat eala Wednesday.
MONDAT and TUESDAY, NOV. 5.

A Phenomenal Success Direct from th
Lyrie Theater. Nsw York.

MR. JAMES O'NEILL
In TWO Classical Plays,

Monday evening, "Virginius," Tues-
day evening--, "Monte Cristo." Support
ed uy a oast of unusual excellence.

Prices : S1.5B. 41. 75.. K0i.. Sn Scf.en Bale Friday. Carriages at 11.

mmlur..wik0.4.-.".-a..- s J.r
O. B. BUNNELL. Manaeer.

THUItSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY.
October 31, November 1, I.

The Bis Bouncin'fr Ball of Comedy.AU()i:n vhm fi nnif
Ritchie's Musical Melange Direct from

nepiete with Comedy, Musloan Sing-in-
s and Dancing.

Regular Popular Prices.
MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY.

Nofember 4. 6. 6.
Matinee Wednesday.The Big Nw York Musical Cemedy IIUM. M. Theise Offers

"WINE, WOMAN AND SOJTG."
The Same Els; Cast.

The Great American Pony Ballet.
Regular Popular Prices.

POLI'S NEW THEATER.
ONE ENTIRE WEEK OF OCTOBER 28.

Matinees, 2:15 ETenings, 8:15.
JOIirmiE STANLEY

With
Cus Edwards' "Blonde Typewriter.

7 Other Biff Attractions- - 7

POLI'S POPULAR PRICES.

Bijou Theater.
SYLVESTER, BE. POIJ. Proprietor.

WEEK OF OCTOBER 28. '

Pell's Own Stock Company ,

in
"THE UNDERTOW."

; Poll's popular prices: 10a, 20c, 80o.
Ladies' souvenir matinee daily. Seatsreserved In advance. Telephone 5012

BUSINESS MEN'S

FOOD and INDUSTRIAL :

EXPOSITION. I

Mechanical Exhibits.
SPECIAL SOUVENIR DAY-S- (

concerts Afternoon
and evening.

Tons of Sample
lectures by Linda Ross Wade.

Ask your grocer for special
rebate tickets.

Doors Open 1:30 to 5:S0;
7:30 to 10:30 P. M.

Second Regiment Armory,
"

Oct. 6 to Nov. 2. '

NEW CROP.
Florida Oranges and Grape Fruit. '

New supplies Oregon and Vermont
Apples, Seckel Pears and Niagara
Grapes.

Here and to arrive Now Flsrs and
Dates, new White and Dark Honey,
French Artichokes and Holland En-
dive.

Those 15c boxes of Imitation
oranges that we have been waiting for
are here. .

J. B. JUDSON,
SHE MIRROR FRUIT STORE,

856 CHAPEL ST.

KODAKS
and Kodak Supplies.

OTTR STOCK, ENTIREI.T NB"W, corni
prises the latest improvements In thisline.

To mske thl popular pastime mora
successful, we are using, in developing;,the very latest methods to simplify thework.

The public are invited to examine thisnew method; also our Kodaks and sup-
plies.

Developing and printing; at short no-tlc- e.

City Hall Pharmacy Co.
NEXT TO CITT HALL, t f'Phone S1S-- 4. e

lii Coming
Comber oiv

Carpets
Far off ou the ocean we,- see

the biggest of tho big waves roll-
ing toward us, often wfth a
white comb crowning; its crest.
It conies and it's gone. Just
now Is the biggest of the big
bargains in carpets and linole-
ums. 'At both our stores this
month we are giving absolutely
free the making, laying and lin-

ing on carpets; the measuring,
fitting and laying on linoleums.
Lowest prices for. cash. Easy
terms if you prefer.

P. J. KELLY & CO,

$17-82- 3 Grand Avenue.
S0-3- S Church Street.

Open Monday and Saturday
Evenings.

j

H E A D

RICE
A little lot of

5 bbls., new crop, just landed.
Extra fancy quality white,

whole grain. The kind that
people who really know Rice
appreciate (when they can
find it).

As4his lot was contracted
for last Spring you get the
benefit of the old price.

Pound, $ .10
11 lbs. for 1.00
25 lbs. for 2. IS

3 SI JVxtiStr -
wvvwvvwwww
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WHAttVER THE CONTENTS,

WIN K,
CORDIAL,

SPIRIT
Oil WATER,

IF PARTICULARLY 600B-AN- D

UNMISTAKABLY

NUIN,: IT' MOM
THAN AN EVEN CHAHCC

THAT IT MAY BE HAD

MOM
JCt fit A,lP i

NtW HAVEN, CT.

GENUINE VERMONT

Maple Syrup
We have Just received direct from

Welch Brothers, of Burllngrton, Ver-
mont, as fflie a lot of Maple Syrup as
there Is In the city. Has that real

"Maple Flavor" so rare
nowadays. Those who are looking for
a pure straight maple syrup can Ob-

tain It here.
Try Welch Brothers' Maple" Cream,

excellent confection.

Large bottle .......... ,40
Small bottle.. .20
One-ha- lf gallon tin .80
One gallon tin. ....... .$1.55
Soft Maple Cream 25

Established 1861, "Phone 1875.

Value Received
That is what they all say that

have tried our

Tarquinius
Cigars
Armores Size.

The shape Is panetella and the
qnality the best procurable.

Such bouquet tobacco Is hard to
find these days. Step in and try
them. We sell them singly or by
the box.

10c each,
3 for 25c,
$3.50 for box of 50.

CHAPE tTV

AVILL BE RETIRED.
Three rear-admira- ls will be retired

in November under the ago limit H.
W. Lyons, Lisa Walker and A. Sv Snow.
Admiral Lyons is commandant of the
'Mare Island navy yard; Admiral Wal-
ker is superintendent of the Naval ob-

servatory, and Admiral A. S. Snow i3

J commandant of tho Boston navy yard,

Tinners Call Out Men Work-

ing Here, and Others
Leave Town.

That the strike of the tinners and
metal workers is as far from settle-

ment now as two weeks ago Is the
declaration of both masters and jour-

neymen, neither of whom holds out

any hope of a compromise. During
this time several changes have taken
place which alter the status of the
strike to some extent. "

Several days ago eight of the strik-

en!, rather than remain idle during
this period when their services are so
greatly in demand, left town for Wa-terbu- ry

where they have obtained
work. In addition many others have
left for nearby towns.

As reported in the Journal-Couri- er

several weeks ago O. M. Edgerly, for-

merly bookkeeper with tho W. A. T.
Smith company, embarked In business
with O. Voloshen, one of the (Striking
journeymen, employing four tinners
and granting all the men's demands.
The firm being at that time practically
the only one In town doing business to
any extent was rushed with business,
but the strikers' committee fearing
that the plumbers' association whom
they are fighting would turn over their
business to the new firm, which Is not
a member of the masters association,
has now called out the four men em
ployed there. , Mr. SEdgerly stated in
an interview yesterday that he will be
able to keep business moving with the
assistance of his partner and also that
there ;is work enough in his shop to
keep 40 men actively at work if they
could be secured.

lAs far as the masters' side of the
affair goes, one of their committee
stated yesterday that no material
change has occurred In the past ten
days, except that several of the lajgest
jobs have been sent out of town by
their association to be finished up,
Otherwise they declare that their cus
tomers are yielding gracefully to neces
sity and that much of the work laid
out can be postponed until better con
ditions prevail.

From careful investigation of the at
fair from both sides, there fs no man!
rest disposition to consider compro
mise and unless something unforeseen
occurs the strike will hang on indefl.
nitely.

THIS IS DONATION BAY

FOR THE DAY NURSERIES

Committee Will Canvass City
Exercises at Nursery

Dinner, to Follow.

To-da- y is donation day for the day
nurseries or Mother's Aid societies. The
donation committee will canvass the
city for money and merchandise to be
used for the benefit of the working
mothers of the city, In caring for their
children while the mothers are at work.
In many cases; the children are too
young to attend school, and last year
more, than 20,000 were oared for by the
society. The committee will have its'

headquarters at Music hall, Court
street, and at 3:30, the collectors who
have previously canvassed the city will
meet there to go In automobiles to the
nursery on Greene street, where exer-
cises will be conducted by the children,
The use of the atitos Is contributed by
the owners to the committee. All the
committee are expected to attend these
exercises, which consist of songs and
recitations b'y the children. There will
be the presentation of the money and
merchandise to the lady managers. At
the conclusion of the exercises, the
committee will repair to the Union
league, where a dinner will be served
at 6:30 o'clock. The expense of the din-
ner is paid for by the members of the
committee themselves and Is not taken
out of the funds collected for the In-

stitution. The annual meeting of the
association will follow the dinner when
the election of officers for the ensuing
year, will take place.

FEARS FOR SCHOONER'S SAFETY
North Sydney, C. B., Oct. 30. News

received here to-d- leads to the fear
that the small schooner Geve Star; of
Murray Harbor, P. E. I., has been
wrecked and that all the members Of

her crew have been drowned. The
Geve Star left' Canso on Thursday last,
bound for Prince Edward Island, and
has not since been reported. To-da- y

the schooner Jubilee, arriving from
Miramlchi, reported wreckage from a
small schooner off Cape George.

Catering In all Its branches by skilled
and experienced people; weddings,
banquets, dinners, parties, teas, etc.
Good tasto; good quality. Mince Pies
and Plum Puddings to order,, Experi-
enced waiters and cooks furnished.

The E. J. Williams Catering Co.,
17 ELM STREET. OVER NESBIT'S.

THEO. KEILER
FTTWERAI. DIHKCTOB AND

- EMBALMEH.
408 State Street.

BRANCH OFFICE I

433 Campbell Aveane. West Haven.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I desive to announce to my friends and the

public generally, that pending a readjustment
of my affairs, calls intended for mc may be
sent to Messrs. Lewis & JVUycock, No. 1112

Chapel Street. Ali work will receive prompt
and careful attention. Telephone 675.

RODT. N. DUilYJZLL,
Undertaker

Cut Flowers and
Flowering Plants.

John N. Champion & Co.

' 1026 CHAPEL ST--

SEGARSfor
The reason of It is this: We shipped

to a Bununnr resort hotel a blU of
these goods at $58 per thousand.

In order to close the account at end
of season we took back what re-

mained unsold after examining them
carefullyr- -

We don't like to ship these goods to
our wholesale trade because the boxes
are a trifle soiled.

The segars are quite as good as
over, the dealer having taken good
care of them.

You would do well to take advan
tage of this sale.

By the Fifty box, $2.50.

ALBERT W. MATTOON,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

808 Chapel, Corner Orange.

nual list in one day was recorded when
the sale closed last night. This is a
brilliant indication that a prosperous
season has ahead.

Many good seats are left, however.
and there Is still time for new sub
scribers who did not attend yesterday's
sale because they did not care to wait
their turn in line, to apply for seats.
Old subscribers who have not yet sent
for their seats are urged to do so at
once so that final details of distribut-
ing tickets, always most difficult, may
be furnished speedily. The final sale of
course tickets and single concert tickets
will take place on Monday and Tues-

day, Nov. 4 and 5, from 11 a. m. until
4 o'clock. On the day of the concert,
Tuesday, Nov. 5, tickets may be had
from 11 a. m. uninterruptedly until the
hour of the conoert, 4:10.

IN BEHALF OF SUFFRAGE.

Addres9 of Rev. Anna H. Shaw at
Convention In Hartford.

Hartford, Oct. SO. In the Fourth
Congregational church last night the
Rev. Anna H. Shaw of Philadelphia,
president of the National Women's
Suffrage association; addressed the an-

nual convention of the Connecticut
Women's Suffrage association, which
was in session in this city all day. In
an energetic speech she ridiculed the
time honored arguments that women
had no place In politics, and that they
had no time to vote. There were about
200 persons present to hear the address
and Mrs. Shaw Imparted a larga
part of her enthusiasm to her audi
ence. The address of welcome was
made by Mayor William F, Henney In
the evening, although the convention
had opened in the morning, and the
response was by the president, Mrs.

Elizabeth D. Bacon. The Rev. Jabea
T. Sunderland of Unity church also
spoke briefly at the " close of Mrs
Shaw's address. i tji

The county ts reported
progress for their various counties, and
Mrs. Mary J. Rogers of iMerlden, the
treasurer, reported that there was a
balance of $96.02 in the treasury. Th
president and Mrs. Jessie C. Adler
then gave an outline of the work done
in the legislature during the last ses
sion, and it was here that Lieut. --Gov,
Everett J. Lake and Senator James
F. Walsh of Greenwich might have
met an untimely political death had it
not been for the interference of Mrs.
Adler.

The president had spoken of the in
clination of some members of the As
sembly to ridicule the suffragists,
whereupon Mrs. Florence Lee of Stam
ford, offered a resolution requiring
that, If either Mr. Lake or Senator
Walsh ever ran for any state office

again, the association should oppose
their candidacy. Mrs, Adler, in a vig-
orous speech, declared that on the Jay
the suffrage bill was voted Lieut.-Go- v,

Lake was not present, and warmly
defended the conduct of Senator Walsh
on that occasion, declaring that he had
always treated the ladles very fairly,
and this criticism was unjust. She al
so added that it was poor policy for
the association to antagonize a man
like Senator Walsh, while it was ene-tlre- lv

unnecessary. As a result of her
speech the resolution was defeated.

Rev. Anna Shaw, the national pres.
ident was greeted with a Chautauqua
handkerchief salute. She was glad
that Senator Atwater said the suf-

fragists were ladies, for In tlmas past
they had been charged with being un-

ladylike, short-haire- d, mannish and
awkward. Some one had said, she con.
tlnued, that there were 5,000,000 work

ing women In this country, tout she
thought the figures were wrong lor
there were 18,000,000 working women
In this country, but only 6,000,000

were drawing pay. There were many
questions in the question box, which
she answered. One of these was "Why
are the women of Hartford already
voters on school matters so Indiffer
ent?" She said It was because they
had so little to say about nominating
for the offices. ; .,;,.;

WINTER TRIPS ABROAD.

Hamburg-America- n Line Issue Book
let Giving Details of Many Fine

Excursions.

Sweeiey & Kelsey, the steamship
agents, advertise a series of fine win-

ter trips by the Hamburg-America- n

line from New York to the Orient,
Egypt and the Holy Land, West In-

dies, Panama canal, Nassau and Bor-mud- a.

The duration of the trips cover
from 13 to 79 days, and can be taken
at a cost ranging from $75 to $300 and
upwards. The Hamburg-America- n line
has issued a beautiful illustrated book
giving details of the various trips and
the steamers by which the travelers
will sail. Copies will be gladly fur-
nished to those interested in the trips.

MAINE POETESS DEAD.

Portland, Me., Oct. 30. Mrs. Caro-
line Dana Howe, the well-kno- poet-
ess, died to-d- at her home in this
city. She was born in Fryeburg
eighty-seve- n years ago, and leaves no
immediate relatives. Mrs. Howe be-

gan to write poetry when about four-
teen years old. Many of her poems
have been set to music

AT THE LOCAL THEATERS.

Embroideries 39c.
Embroideries, edges and Inser-

tions, in a variety of widths, value
EOo a yard, Thursday 390.

Towels 25c.
Another lot of Damask and Huck

Towels at extra special prices;
Damask Towels In plain and fring-
ed with white and colored borders,
also Huck In plain and figured, val-
ues as high as 38o, Thursday 250.

Diaper $1.17.
Linen Diaper, full 18 Inches wide,

10 yards In a piece, value $LB0 a
piece, Thursday $1.17.

Bed Pillows.
These Pillows are guaranteed ex-

actly as represented, and are regu-
lar stock. In view of the large ad-
vance In cost of feather pillows,
these prices are but for thr days:

Regular $2.00 pair special $1.79.
Regular $4.00 pair special $3.19.
Regular $4.60 pair special $3.69.
Regular $5.90 pair special $3.98.

Men's Wear.
Men's Fleece Lined Shirts and

Drawlers, extra good value at 500.
Men's Natural Grey Shirts and

Drawers, heavy fleeced, splendid
value at 500.

Women's H6se! '

Women's Hosiery, fast black,
made by the American Hosiery Co.,
value 8Sc a pair, Thursday, 0 pairs
for $1.50.

Embroidered Collars
12 l--

Women's Embroidered Collars,
new patterns, value 25c each, Thurs-

day 12J0.

i once entertaining ana at uie same time
presents one of the problems of Ameri-
can politics.

Richard Gordon, in the role'of Rioh-ar- d

Wells, the successful leader of an

hood that his love for drink has kept
in the background and this awakened
talent leads to success a reform nnrtv
that puts to flight the political scheme
of other party leaders.

There is also a love story and of
course Richard Wells is the hero of
this affair of the heart. The entire
story is overflowing with sensational
climaxes. It is one man against many
others and his success brings with it
many thrills.

The v'ay Is to be given all this Week.
Each afternoon there are the popular
watcn souvenir matinees and on Fri
day there will be another grand double
souvenir matinee. Seats are now cell-

ing for the balance of the week.

POLfS.

Fine BUI Drawing Largo Audiences

Every Performance.
The Blonde Typewriters with John-

nie Stanley in the foreground are
making a tremendous hit at Poll's this
week with one of the best and spright-lie- st

"girl" acts seen here this sea-
son. '

Stanley in his characterizations
of Eddie Foy and George M. Cohan
adds additional features to the num-
ber which is brimful of mirth and
melody. Gus Edwards has supplied
the musical numbers and they are
tuneful and. catchy, especially "Does
Anybody Want a Blonde?"

Rice and Prevost are the best acro-
batic and tumbling team seen here in
many a day and the fa'lls of Rice with
the chair and table are a study. He
apparently Is as reckless as anybody
can be and still lives.

The rest of the bill makes a delight-
ful of charming entertainment and
encores are the rule at this theater
afternoon and evening. Seat sale for
the balance of the week is large.

To Repeat Passion Play.
Manager Poll having received so

many requests for the repetition of
the Passion Play in the motion pic-
tures that he has decided to give them
next Sunday evening at his new thea-
ter. The proceeds of rne affair are to
be devoted to charity.

LARGE SUBSCRIPTION SALE.

More Course Tickets for Symphony
Than Ever Before.

There was a large sale of course tick-
ets yesterday for the coming series of
concerts by the New Haven Symphony
orchestra, the largest in the orchestra's
sale records. The largest number of

'itfw subscribers ever added to the an--

tho New Haven theater ht for independent ticket, hs a strong char-thr- ee

nights and Saturday matinee, acter that he interprets-wit- h excep-"Arou-

the Clock" Introduces or rath- - jtlonal ability. It is the character of
er further exploits the Ritchie c apabil- - a worthless newspaper man who how-itl- es

and those of his London Comedy ever suddenly exhibits a latent man- -

HYPERION.

4lme. Schumann-Hein- k Musical Event
; of the Season t.

The first notable musical evsnt of
the season will take place at the Hy- -

perion with the appearance of Mme.
Schumann-Heln- k. The art of the eel- -i

ebrated singer is so well known" that
praise of her seems superfluous at this
tlme any more than to say that the
wonderful voice and remarkable per
sonality of the gifted woman have
placed her upon a pedestal where but
ffiw of the great singers of the time
Wre to be compared with her.

"The Three of Us."

Though located in a Nevada mining
camp, the play of "The Three of Us"
Is strictly speaking not of It, as most
of the characters are eastern men and
women called there upon mining busi-
ness; hence the western dialect types
are missing and English undeflled is
ispoken. Tho barroom gives way to
the living room; not a revolver, lariat,
bowie knife, whiskey bottle or other
supposed adjuncts of the miner's cab
in Is seen, but instead, all is nearly
as regular as in an eastern country
home; and yet there Is "mining

and it blows in at the win
dows and doors and is distributed
throughout the dialogue, and the ex-

perienced miner recognizes it as a
true picture of mountain village life.
'The Three of Us" will be the attrac

tion at the Hyperion Friday and Sat-

urday nights, with Saturday matinee.

James O'Neill Coming.
Since the days of Forrest and

iMacready the public have never had
jthe opportunity of witnessing a truly
frepresentative production of the great

classic of James Sheridan Knowles'
"Virginltis." Jajnes O'Neil of Monte
Cristo fame, who was at one time the
leading support to the great Edwin
Forrest, has revived the great classic
on the most elaborate scale scenlcally
is well as dramatically, and has been
ecured as the dramatic feature of the

reason to appear at the Hyperion
Monday, November 4, direct from his
N'ew York triumph. Tuesday, Nove- -

mbr 5, he will appear as "Monte
O'risto." On his first appearance as

'Virginius" September at the Lyric
heater, New York, Mr. O Neill met

Ivith an ovation from a crowded au- -

lience and was called repeatedly be-

fore the curtain. The New York
firess the following aay unanimously
firoclalmed Mr. O'Neill as a masterful

md representative actor.

NEW HAVEN.

Around tho Clock" Comedy With
Real Mustc.

"Around Clock whicn is a com- -
i

.company who have such a success and
furore at the vaudeville houses all over
the country. Those who ruvei and

(laughed over the clever antif-- .f this
Inimitable band of comedians and com- -
ed'ennes will find endless plcasuva in
witnessing "AroMnd the Clock." The
comedy is In three acts and pribably
the best effort of Prank .Huffman, its
gifted author. "Around the Clock,"
which was especially written to give
further scope and opportunity to the
Ritchie London Comedy company. Is la
three acts and four scenes. Billy Rit-
chie, whose impersonation of the
"drunk" in "A 'Night in a London Mus-
ic Hall," won exceptional praise from
the press and public, is one of the lead-

ing lights In the comedy. His role has
been elaborated and he shows further
powers and versatility in the part of
an inebriate who seeks temporary c in
solation in the flowing bowl and finds
it. "Around the Clock" is a combina-
tion of comedy, vaudeville and panto-
mime and is a novelty in the fact that
it is a departure from anything seen on
the stage in many a day, with plenty of
song hits, tuneful ensemble numbers,
surprises, light and scenic effects, orlg- -'

lnal stage "business" and one of the
strongest acting companies on the cir-
cuit y. There is no reason why
"Around the Clock" should not play
the banner week of tfte season when it
comes to the New Haven theater.

"Wine, Woman and Song."
Miss Louise Auber, known from the

Atlantic to the Pacific as the most
beautiful formed lady on the Ameri-
can stage. One thing can be truthfully
said of Miss Auber. she has charm,
beauty and a magnetism that appeals
to all classes. M. M. Theise has contri-
buted a small fortune for her gowns
alone, every lady can rest assured a
treat Is in store for her, if only to see
iMiss Auber's gowns. The very latest
patterns of the Parisian season. (Miss
Auber portrays the leading female part
in M. M. Theise's great New York song
show success. "Wine, Woman and
Song" plays here Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday nights, Nov. 4, 5, 6, with
matinee Wednesday.

BIJOU.

"The Undertow" the Hit of the Season
So Far.

"The Undertow," a play of the "other
side" of American politics, is the of-

fering tlite week at the Bijou and it
is easily the hit of the season. It is
one of those plays that teems with
characteristic Americanism and it tells

:if with real music by L. O. Smith andja story of political intrigue that is at
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322 25252 255251 passed: That all residences now on a
flat rate shall be metered on or before
Januarv- - 1. lOuS. Superintendent Al-

fred L. Pierce was present at the

NEW HAVEN'S MOST RELIABLE DEFT S'TORE

fteiv York
fteiv Haven

& ffartford
Railroad.

OCTOBER 2S, 1907.
vkF?--B

,N-E- VORK U-2- 4:45.

ilik Vk im

l

to Providence, Boston and Portland,
Me., and will be at home to their
friends at 120 Campbell avenue after
November 11..

Mrs. Harry C. Beers and son, who
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel C. Beers on Mill Hill, New- -
town, have returned to North Haven,
her former home.

Mrs. W. S. Winans of Parkville,
i Brooklyn, who has been the guest of
Mrs. William Everitt of Third avenue,
West riavcn, 'has returned home.'

Mrs. naming will entertain a house
party in George Lambert's cottage on
Thomas street, West Haven, from to-

day until Monday.
j Miss Margaret Parrott of this city
is spending a few daya with, her cous-
in, Miss Hatti-- j Carr of Norman street,
Bridgeport.

Mrs. Agnew and daughter, Miss
Myrtle Agcew, have closed their
Beach street cottage, West Haven, for
the winter and have taken apartments
with Mrs. Johnson in Washington
aver. ue.

$25 Suits for m., 12:08. liwi iC.Xi IJ:??i nursaa" 4:S X':1' 'T:08; 1:iit

The following books have been added
to the public library:

The Mavor's Wife Mrs. Rohlfs.
The Brass Bowl Joseph Vance.
The Case of Dr. Horace J. H. Pren-ti- s

from Juliet McGaughey.
Mrs. J. W. Lane has given ;he g:

Uncivilized Races of Men of All coun-
tries (two volumes) J. G. Wood.

Life and Voyages of Americus
C. E. Lester.

Wonders of the Arctic World L.

Mllita'rv and Civil History of Con-

necticut, War of 1881-6- 5 W.-A- Crof-f- ut

and J. M. Morris.
The Last' Cruisa- of the JHranda Arc-

tic Adventures H. C. (Walsh.
Our First Century 'and Memorable

Events It. M. Devens.
Achievements of Stanley and Other

African Explorers J. T. Hoadley.
Ismailis Sir S. W. Babar.
Remarkable Characters and Places of

the Holy Land C W. Ellott
Picturesque America, (2d ed.) W. C.

Bryan.
Centennial History of the United

;Staies J. McCabe.'

9:0

"lpn'-.- ' night, dailv.

i6 :53, niV,6 $:t&:m J5.
P- - m.Sundays.

Sounds suspicious? doesn't it? $25.00 Suits for $16.50, in October.
Well, this will be ng their style is so popular that we can scarceV,

ly keep them in stock. Their colors are rich, Havana brown and navy blue,
the two best colors of the season.

Coats are 36 inches, semi-fittin-g, have velvet collars and heavy satii lining. The extra-fu- ll

skirts are deply kilted and have a de-- p fold. 'Th: material is the best all-wo- ol Lymnns-viil- e

Cheviot. Heie are the actual facts about these

$25.00 Suits That Are Going For S 16.50 Thursday

For Hnrtfiiril. IdX4:0J, 6i3o, 7Mrs. William Bover of 56 Asylum S:1fl iV.y.'xt:01, l:46
608 (to Hartford . 7Tio,x8lS' 'b n mSundays 1:10. X9:fiK i

street is, visiting her daughter, Mrs. The rummage sale under the auspices
T. "P. Turlcy of New York city. f t!'e guild of St. Paul's church will

at the store corner of. Academy,lrenMi. and Mrs. A ilha.n Harris Main streets Frlday mornlng at 9

Hamilton street, Bridgeport, are .o'clock. The sale will continue through
1:45,
For New London, EHo 2S1

week with Mrs. Harris' Saturday. .The following committee arespenaing a
in ciiargo: wr3. c. is. Alien, Mrs. w.
A. Goodrich, Mrs. R. H. Atkinson, Mrs.
C. V. Webb. m. eundays-2:- 20,' 2:B;

a. m., '12:06, 2:65. 4:SS nik J11!'"'These Loi'ely
Flannel Waists
Come Thursday

A Sale of

Black Cc as 019
h. 111., li:08, DifiO (in Wn. .$12 Tailored Suits

Ground has bein broken for a new
eight room houje on North; Colony
street to be eaected for Terence 0'-- j

RelUy. Sullivan Bros, have the con-
tract for the mason work.

i.vw
and Fitchburg), 5:55, p. ni. Sunday, . u M. ill,
..Fcr Shelburbe Fall, Etc 7'4i a m !

Thursday westneicn p. ru.Mrs. R. A. Kohlheppe is
days In New Haven. For Wotcrbury 8:00, , 9:32, . m'12:01, 2:58, 5:45, .7:40 p. m. Sundays- -I'8:25,11:15, a. m.,6:45. 8:50 p. m.TOT more than two dozanTV For Wlnsted 9:32. a m 1.ni ..r

The Independents of Walllngford will
play a Yale Sheff. team next Saturday
afternoon on Choate field. The kickoft
will be at 3 o'clock.

5:43. 7:40 D. m. Sundnv !' : '
6:45 d. m. "MIN tafleM nail Tn1mm.hi... n.,

Suits in ths group.
'

They're of dark mix-

tures, the Jackets are all

partnit in New Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. James Carter of New

Havin have moved to Brldgepqrt and
have taken vn their residence on Park
avenue near Couth avenue. Mr. Cayterhiis accepted a position as conductor
with !!.-- local trolley company.

Ada Mar Tyack youngest daughterof Mr. and Mrs. John Tyack of Chesh-
ire, was married to Harry Taylor, a
trolley conductor on tfyo Waterbury-Mmn- t

Carnul line, Tuesday, at the
home of the bride's parents, by Rov.
Carl Stnckmnn, pastor of the Cheshire
Congregational church. The best man
was Mr. Burke of Waterbury, while
M!ro Hazel French of Cheshire was
maid of honor.

Mrs. Arnold Gilbert and family of
Thomas street, West Haven, have clos-
ed their cottage and taken a house In
Park street, New Haven, for the wln-te- rr

George Barnes, the outside guard of
Admiral Foote post, G. A. R., Is one of
six brothers who were in the Civil war.
George Barnes was a member of Co. D,
Fifth Connecticut regiment, and his
brother, Alvln Barnes, who was killed
at Dallas, Ga., was in the same com-
pany. He also had a half brother, Pro-
fessor Johnson, a momber of the First
Connecticut cavalry, who Is also dead.
George- - Barnes was wounded at Peach
Tree creek before Atlanta.

has returned fromNewton
Vt.

W. H.
Newfape,

5:55, (via Bridgeport), 9:88, a. m.. 4 0?
p. m. Sundays 7:55 (via Bridgeport)a. m. i

For UtoliflfTil I S? a m i.nc -

Because we risked such
a heavy order.htrndreds of
women are getting these
really lovely, exqu'sitely
fine French and Scotch
Fhunel Waisls made by
the celebrated Fisk, Clark
& Flajg. and the "Wal-

dorf people so much
Under the regular price.

$3.75 Waisls for $2.98
, $J.E0 Waists lor $J.98

$5.99 Waists for $4.98
SS.ES Waldorf for $3.75

Sundays 7:55 (via Brlderetmt) V m

Very pood )orVi ip, v-- ry

hew black ke 07 fa.!
length Coats with silk em-

broidery, so:n:th'ri
nov' ,in a sart oc zmv:
fashrn and aroint- th;
colir.

Trie Coats are satin-line- d

to th: waist ;ni in
the slcev.s.

A big bargain at $12,
Whie they last,

Tnursday $10

There will be a special meeting of
the Epworth league at the Methodist
church evening at 8 o'clock. Express trains. xLocal express.Parlor car limited.

W. fi. BIERD, f. f;. cm.wrr.

satin lined and the deep, kilted
skirts have a fold at the bottom.

Trig, jaunty smart little $12.00
Suits. While they last

$9.00 Each

Gen. Supt. At. Gen. Para. Aft,
: :' ,i

Help the Day nursery

IRRIGATE) FARM.
A South African newspaper contains

descriptions of the successful 18,000-acr- e

irrigated farm of Dr. Edurado
iSaldanhd. The plantation, on which ,1s

'being planted thousands of tropical and
temperate zone fruits, is situated on
the banks of the Umbeluzi river near
the Swaziland railway.

Jamburg-Jlmenca- n

REDUCED RATES
Zi

AND
CORDINR TO STmii$50MLhim By most modern and luxuriousJust Bargains From Every

Nook and Corner.' 6f This Busy Store
London
Paris

n1Sls,tLrIn ew)..Oct. 31
II Waldersee ...... Nov. iBlueeher ......Nov 7
UPennsylvanla. ..Nov i
Amerika(new)..Nov. 14Hamburg

Sails to Hamburg direct.

Help the working mothers of the city
In caring for their children.

GENERAL SHIFTING NEWS.
New York. Oct. 80. Sailed: Steam-

ers Statendam, Rotterdam via Bou-

logne; Majestic, Southampton via Ply-
mouth and Cherbourg.

Antwerp, Oct. 31 Arrived: Steamer
Finland, New York via Dover.

Plympulh, Oct. 30. Arrived:- - Steam-
er Deutschland, New York for Cher-
bourg and Hamburg (and proceeded).

Queenstown, Oct. 30. Sailed: Steam-
er Ivernia, (from Liverpool) Boston.

Brow Head, Oct. 30. Steamer La
Lorraine, New York for Havre, 200
miles southwest at 10:35 a. m.

Hamburg Nov, B

Batavia, No. 21. Ja. 14
Moltke,- - No. 28. Ja. 29

(Spoclal Journal-Couri- er News Service.)
Wallingford, Oct. 20. Walllngford

High school defeated Choate in the
first of a series of practice games at
Choate field this afternoon by a ecore
of 18 to 5. There was a larger crowd
In attendance than at any game so
far. this season. The:high school girls
were there as well as the fellows and
tried their new school yell. It cer-

tainly had Its affect and the high
school boys plowed through the Choate

P. Lincoln (new)Dee. S I

Gibraltar
Naples
Genoa
Alexandria

via Gibraltar
arid Italv.

Hamburg, Ja. 4. Fe. 15

Speoial trip by S. S.'

Hamburg, Jan. 4 and
Feb. 15. (

Ileatherbloom Skirls
A small Froup of the best Heather-b1oo- m

Skirts in black, duH pink, laven-tr- ,

frey, green and tan that have some-
how gotten mussed a bit in a display.

They are our best $3 25 Skirts to go
while they last at $2.49

Will prohabiy reacti Havre aoout

forward pass several times to adtan- - "Northampton. Oct. 30. Sailed: Steam
er Teutonic, New York via Cherbourg
and Queenstown.

Llvemool. Oct. 2D. Arrived: Steam
ers Caronla, New York via Queenstown;

West Indies Orient,
Special cruises by superb' steamers,

lasting from 16-7- 9 days. Cost from 70-8- 00

and up.
SUPERB NILE SERVICE. . By
Tourist department fir genel-a- l in-

formation. Travelers' checks, good all
over thej world,. .'',

30th, Mongolian, Montreal.
Genoa, Oct. 30. 10 a. m. Arrived:

Steamer Moltke, New York.
Southampton, Oct. 30. Sailed: Steam

er Kronprlnzessln Cecllie, (from Brethr

lage, wnue an nign scnooi auempis at
that play failed. The latter were es-

pecially strong In their line plunges
and every time crashed through Choate
for a gain of ten to fifteen yards.
Erooka of Choate kicked off to O'Brien
who caught the ball. He was downed.
Then by desperate line plunges the
high school boys carried the pigskin
down the field and over the line for
the first touchdown after four minutes
of play. Quinllvan kicked the goal.
After the next kickoft the play was a
repetition of the first and after five

en) New York via Cherbourg.
Company's office, , 88-3- 7 Broadway, Jt.lLlbau. Oct. 25. Arrived: steamer

Petersburg, New York via Rotterdam. Y. Sweeze;
M. Zunder i

r & Kelsey, 102. Church St.;W
fe Son. 249 State street! J. w IBarcelona, Oot. 20. Arrived: Steam

. 86 Oransre street: BlshonlParish & Crter Eusrenla. Now Orleans via St. Mi
& Co., 185 Orange, street; H, Bussina,
ix ui arise street.

Black Talfeta
Yard wide heavy Black Dress Taffeta,

500 yards of this superior $1.50 silk put
on sile as a flyer for
Thursday only at $1.19 a Yard

Comfortables
Filled with purest white carded wad-

ding and covered with the finest sateen
in silk tff icts, full bed size, these com-fortabl- es

are only $2.98

Women's Stockings
Hermsdorf dyed black cotton Stock-

ings, very flee guage, full regular made,
split sole and ingrain top.

35c Quality in todays market 25c Pair

Wc men's Knit Underwear
Jersey ribbed; fleece Heed Vests and

Drawers, 8 lbs to the dozen, so you ie
it's a heavy garment that itlls at today's
market value for 39ets. 25cts Each

Women's Stockings
Fine, seamless cotto Stockings, fast

black, double heel and toe, the kind that
we sell everyday at l?cts.

. Going Thursdiy only at llcts Pair

chaels for Naples and Trieste.
Genoa, Oct. 28. Arrived: Steamer

Citta di Torino, New York.
Marseilles, Oct. 2 8.- -f Arrived: Steam-

er Massilla.New York via Portland, Me.
St. Michaels. Oct. 2S. Sailed: Steamminutes more the town boys had an-

other touchdown to their credit. Both
were made by Quinllvan. iHe kicked

er Napolitan (from Naples, etc.)
New York.

Brow Head, Oct. 30. Steamer Nieuwthe second goal. Here Choate got the

StaHn's N.Y.&N.H.Llne
JJAXut iVwJsiJrl' RiAiOliiJAX. f

PASSUNGlia JtNl ii KJSlUUT SKUVICC
Loaves New Haven 9:0 p. in., Stnrtn

flr, foot of Brown Street. . LeaveNew Tork :00 p. m., Cortland Btrc;VPtcr No. 38 N. H. Van c, excursus i
tickets-11.16- . Rooms Jl. vak Chai
M fairest oar to Brewery ritreot.' " I

O. H. PISIIKH. Aet

Amsterdam, from New York for Bou-

logne and Rotterdam, was 245 miles
southwest at 3:30 p. m.; will reach

ball and by several end runs moved
the .pigskin towards the high school

Boulogne at 2 a. ni. Friday.goal. Choate tried a forward pass
which Masuda fumbled.. They were Gibraltar, Oct. 30. Fassea: steamer

Koenigin Luise, Genoa and Naples for
New York.penalized 15 yards. Then an end run

Fnval. Oct. 30. Passea:i Steamer
Republic, New York for Mediterranean.was tried which netted the prep, school

boys 10 yards. By this time they were Cherbourg, uct. to. Arrived : steam

SNew Haven mton high school's 10 yard line. Hun-gerfo- rd

made a corking forward pass
to Masuda who caught It and carried

er Deutschland, New York for Ham-
burg (and proceeded).

Queenstown, Oct. 30. Arrived: Steam-
er Frlesland, Philadelphia for yverpool MB NEW YORK, THE

the pigskin over the line for the first rUflSOUTH AND WEST I

Iscore that Choate has made this year.
tend proceeded).

Southampton, Oot. 30. Arrived:
Stlamer Oceanic, New York.

Cine Race. N. F.. Oct. 30. Steamer
FARES REDUCED.

The goal was missed and the first-hal- f STEAMER RICHARD PECK.

Stylish Bells
Women's Black Taffeta Silk Belts-ta- ilor-

stitched, a stylish bolt with ilt and
gun-met- al buckles, value 50c for 21cts

Toilel Specials Thursday
15ct Violet Talcum Powder, for 9cts
15ct Wilberf s Tooth Powder, for 9;t
25ct Benzoin and Almond Lotion, 17cts
25ct French Tooth Brushes, for 9cts.

Silver-Plate-d Table Ware
One Third Less than Usual price;
58 50 Quadruple Silverplated Tea Set;

tea pot, sugar bowl, cream piicher and
spoon holders plain burnished, new de-

sign. Special Pried $6.50

$5.00 Three Piece Pudding Set, silver-plate- d
covered dish with white enamel

msidedish. special Price $3.93
$4.00 Chocolate Pots, plain burnished

with fancy beaded edge. $2.98

Specials In Lamps
$5.00 Lamps with beautifully decora-

ted large size globe to match, burnlihed
brass base and trimminsr Special $3.98

$1.75 Nickel-plate- d Reading or Sew-
ing Lamps with tripod and f jincy dome

'shae. Special Price 98cts.
13.75 Gas Portables,," complete with

green shade and six feet tubing. $2.75

Upholstery Bep't
These bargains agfin Thursday be-

cause Monday's rain kept to many away;
Bagbad Couch Covers 60 In Oriental

stripes. $2.50 Each.
50 PaT Nottingham Lace Curtains

copies of point lace, $2.89 value $1.89 ,

Special prices on Utility Boxes;
Nol; No 2; No 3; No 4;
$1.75 $2.25 $2.50 $2.75

Queen Qualify Boats
It is unqualifiedly true that no better-fittin- g

boots were ever produced than th
"Queen Quality".

Their maker Is a genius in combining
Fit with Sty'e, Tint "they fit where

.. others fail," and "give eise the first dayworn" are proverbii! with every shcemm
But you know yourself they must have

some merits superior to other shoes.
A factory ou'.put of ip, 000 pjirs per

day the largest in the world, tells you
that. J3.C0. $3.50 and $4.00

La Provence, from Havre for New York,was over wltH the score 12 to 5 in fa
vor of 'High.

v was east of Cape Raoe (no distance
given) at 11:15 a. m.; will dock late
Friday afternoon.At the beginning of the second half

From Ntfw Haven Leave Belle Dpclf
dally, except Mondays, 1 a. m. I t'

From New York Leave Pier 20, Elasf
River, foot Peck Slip, 2:45 p. m fio'
Efttt 22d street S p. m. daily, excewH
Sundays. Time between New Havfc'
and New York about five hours. J ;

Tickets and stateroom at Bishop if

Coffin was put out of the game with a
bloody nose, and Dickinson Was put in

$1.25 Bags for 69cts his place. Choate played well this half

$1 hateen Skirts 69c

Lightweight Sateen Skirts in all colors
asked for, such as grey, mode, tin, green
navy and others a well-mad- e, good-looki-

$1.00 Skirt for 69cts.
, f

Soys' $F, $5.50 Suits $3.93

Eoys' Suits, all-wo-
ol dark fancy mix--,

tures in grey and brown effects, 8 to 16

year boys may ask far them.
Double breasted coats wt knee troui-cr- s

made with double seats and knees or
without the doub'e seats.

$5 and $5. SO Suits Thursday $3.9 S

Ths Besi Long Glsves
8 Button length Glace Gloves in tan,'

black, white ina brown Tr e f o u s s e
'

Glove?, the best Gloves in the world, and
this is oun $2.50 grades.
Black ones sell at $2.75, any pa;r $1.98

Women's Walking Gloves
Women's heavy Cape Gloves, exactly

like Dent's in eff :ct as to stitching arid '

cut, in the dark reddish tans, a fine g'ove
for its style ini wearing qualities.

Always $1.25 Thursdiy $1

Lovely Hair Ribbons
Six inch pure silk helvy tiffeta Rb-bon- s

in glorious colors. .... .

39ct value for 29cts a Yrd.
Five inch Satin TaffeU Ribbon, soft,

pure silk 29ct Ribbon in all color's.
For 21ct a Yard.

English Broadcloth
54 Inch English Broadcloth, lustrous

and fine, in burgandy, laurel green, Ha-

vana brown, navy, mode, tan, grey and
biscuit. $1.25 Broadcloth 8Sct Yard.

Black Dress Goods
56 Inch All-wo- ol Black Chiffon Finish

Panama Clo'ih, a most aristocratic fabric
for dress-- y costumes. This is our best- -'

elling $1.25 Panama for 8cts a Yard

and came 'very near scoring, but when

SVSW LONDON MARINE NOTES. ,

New London, Oct. 30. Arrived: Tug
Aries, with two barges from east.

Sailed: Schooners Lllla D. Hirtle
(Br.), from Halifax, New York; Calvin
P, Harris, Hleglns, from South Amboy,
Rockland; Crescent, Mehaffey, (from
Philadelphia, Salem; Thomas F. Pol-

lard, bound west.

High once got the ball Choate was un
Co. B, 18s Orange street, also at Belle
Dock and on Steamer.

GEO. C. BLACK, Agent, New Haven.
F. C. COLEY. Gen. Pass. At.. N.. Y.

KPRfTIAf, NOTTCFi Oommennlner Frl
able to hold It and Quinllvan reeled
off a corking 25 yard run which

day, November 1, the New Haven llnl
steamer will leave Now York, Pier 2 of

K. R., at 3 p. m., Instead of 2:45 p. ml
Returning will leave New Haven at 1:31
a. m., instead of 1 ft. m. After ThursCITY NOTICES.
day, October 31, the landing at Pier 701

E. K., New york, will bo discontinue
until further notice.

FRENCH LINE.

TAXPAYERS
Are hereby notified that the Board of
Assessors; of the City of New Haven,
will be in session at Room No. 8, City
Hall, every week day from October 1,
1907, until November 1, 1907, Inclusive,
for the purpose of receiving lists of ill
persons owning property, real and per-
sonal, subiect to taxation in this city.

brought high school out of danger.
Near the close Young, high school's
right halfback, carried the ball over
for the third touchdown. Quinllvan
kicked the goal and the game was end-

ed with a score of 13 to 5. For high
school Qulrilivan was by far the best
man. 'Bolton and Lane also did good
work. For Choate Masuda and Brooks
played good football. The lineup:
Walllngford High. ' Choate.
Francis N. Masuda

Right End.
iFushey '.. Day

'Right Tackle.
Pierce Zeiglcr

Rijht Guard.
Fredericks Rufihmore

ComytiKUie Gemrnle Trunsutluutlqurl
uirect ijine to havhis-j-i-aki-s, Frances,

Sailing every THURSDAY, 10 a. m.
From Pier 42, North River,

New York.
La Provence Nov.

It any resident taxpayer neglects or
refuses to hand in list made and sworr

Women's soft leather Shopping Bags,
with strap handles and draw cord, black,
brown and tan, $1.25 size for 6)cts

Pretfy Combs

High Back Comb in plain and carved
back, shell and amber. Thursday 19cts
Plain and Carved Barettes to match, 19c

Roger's Silverware
$4.00 Dozen Rogers' Ktvss or Forks,

$1.69 per set of Six
.. $2.00 Doz?n Rosers Tea Spoons.

. 69cts for a set of Six
$4.00 Dozen Rogers' Table Spoons,

$1.63 for a set of Six

Tonics Special Prices
Ee:f, Iron and. Wine Tonic, aids di---

testion and tones up the blood.
Prepared expressly for us, regularly

39cts. for 29cti Bottle.
Imperial Calisaya, Hops and P ort

Wine, a nerve tonic. 49ctsBottli

La Touralne Nov. 1

La T.orrn Ine , Nov.
to as prescribed by law (sickness or
absence from the city being no excuse)
the assessors must take out list, and
add thereto ten per centum, as required
by law.

Power of attorney cannot be made

La Savole Nov. D

La Provence Deo.
La. Touralne ..Dec. ij

use of in making oath to list, nor can Twin-scre- w steamers.
Extra. SntliUBS.the husoand make oath to list ot prop La Gascogne ISov. 9, 3 p. irtertv of the wife, in which he has no

La unsROgne ueo. .v, u p. niinterest, nor contrariwise,, the wife for
Apply to French Line, 19 State St., N. Ythe husband.

Center,
Doolittle ..' Kavanaugh

- Left Guard.
Lane Barker' Left Tackle.
Steele ." Dickinson, Coffin

Left End.

or aweezey K.oiey, 102 cnuron ti
Hlstiop & co., IBs orange

ft Co.. II Orangs Bt
Each parcel of real estate must be

separately described.
Office hours from 9 a. m. until 4 p.

m., except on Saturdays, when the hall
will be closed at 1 p m.

SigTied:
EDWARD F. MERT?II,L, '

OSCAR P. IVES.
JOHN J. HOGAN,
TIMOTHY F CALLAHAN,
FREDERICK L. LEHR.

nosrdof Assessors.

C. Young Case.(capt.)
Right Halfback.

Quinllvan (eapt.) Hungerford
Left Halfback.

JAMAICA COLON
SOUTH PACIFIC

Bolton Cummins
Kingston, Colon, Savanilla, La Guayra

Trinidad. Barbados, Southampton. I
OFoy ABATEMENTCOMMITTEE

Fullback.
O'Brien Brooks

Quarterback.
Referee, B. ,L. Burke; timer, Mr.

TAT7ES. Tagus Nov. 2 I, Atrato ....Nov. M
Orinoco. . .Nov. 16 Trent Deo. l

Luxurious Steamers of 6,000 tons ajThe Committee on Abatement of
cF the Boacd of Aldermen will hold

oi i a public Hearing in ttoom 1, uity
'11. Friday, November 1. 1907. at 8Brown; lineman, E. Brown; time

halve;, 15 mniutes each.
commodating first and second cabl
and steerage, passengers.
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET 80.

Come get a ticket Tor the Business Men's Exposition at
the Armory. At the imformation desk. The ticket

will take you in on payment of 15cts at the Armory. 1 This morning at 6 o'clock at the 77 : !y
Trinity church, Miss Helen Pui-cjiI-

of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pur-cel- l,

became the bride of Fr Du-nia- rk

of Merlden. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Father Cany. Miss

nnu Evans was bridesmaid. Mr. F.
Tinnmrk. a cousin of Hies groom, was

Sailing 3 p. m., Pier 50, N. R., West 12t
Street

Sanderson & Son., 22 State street, 7f
Y Foster Debevoise, Plat Iron builds
ing, N. Y.; Bishop & Co., 185 Oranpf
street; Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Churct
street.

is J best man. After the church ceremonv

o c.oclt p. ill;, 101- - me cunaiuerauon ot
th" follov.-ina- : petitions:

Petiilrn of "the Now Haven Park Com-j- i.

tirnVn-,-,- n t- - TM.rclinsa land
a : 1111 addition to West Rock Park and
abatement of taxes assessed against tlio
estate of Thomas Corrigan and the es-

tate of Ann Corrigan.
Petitions of Bernard McGibney, Han-

nah Keane. Jessie F. IMabry. Mrs. Mnr-B-ar-

McATelgii. Arthur Berry, Julia
Wvatt and Pnlrlok Gunnlvan, for abate-
ment of taxes, interest, liens and as"
sessmenis.

All persons interested in the forego-
ing are hereby notified to be present
and be heard thereon without further
notlco.

.-r

SAMi'EL J- NATHAN30N, Chairman.
At'.crt:

A. OS'.'.'.'J.D r.ULMAN,
o31(St Assistant City Clerk.

Frank Killmer, of this city,
spending the week with relatives in

PERSBNALNQTES.

Mrs. Watson, of Greene street, with

a weaning oiea-Kiu- wns bcivuu .u. i.iu
home of the bride on liast Center
street. Mr. and Mrs. Dumark left on
the 11:21 a. m. train for an extended
wedding trio. On their return they .viU
reside on East Center ;treot.

have returned to their home on Foun-

tain street, Westvllle.
Mrs. James Smith, of Howard ave-

nue, left Monday for a week's visit
with relatlveg In Boston.

Benjamin Bush, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Is visiting his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. H.. Bush, of Elm street. West
Haven.

with the large steel works in that
'

place.
Miss Stella Holt, of this city is a

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Elliott L. Bid-we- ll

in Deep River.
Mrs. Jane F. Hoadley and grandson,

Edward A. Foote, who have been
spending the past week with Mrs. Wil-
son Dewey, of HayUenville, Mass.,

DENSITY OP POPtTIiATTON. f

The, density of population In Austra;
lia increased from 1.27 to 1.38 In th;
six years from 1901 to 190S. The popu-
lation densities in the other continent!
according to the report, are as 'tol
lows: Europe, 100; Asia, 49; Arlca., U
and America, f

hrr dauehter. Miss Anna Watson, and
i

Bridgeport. -

Mrs. Jarvia Kelsey, ,of Center street;
West Haven, 13 visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Horace McDivltt, of Newtov.--

Heights, Boston.
Mr. s.vA Mrs. Thomas R. Ramie

have returned from their wedding trip

Master John Watson, left Moneon,
At their mceflir last evening the

boafd or electrical cmmiisioners
the qufistlnn whether all resi-i- !f

r.rcs sli;-.-'- be-- put on r. meter after
stalled, and tu? followins vote was

day to reside permanently In Chester,
Pa,, where Mr. Watson has a position
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WOULD JOIN NAVY NO ACTION i STOCK ISSUE

HIGH GRADE
ment, which called for $18,000,000 a
year.

In connection with the same sub-

ject he stated "that that equipment
was necessary to solve the car demur-
rage problem upon the road by sub

(Continued from Finst Page.)
'

oases thase have been resold to third

5. The local boys are not satisfied
with the result of the game and are
confident that on Saturday afternoon,
when the Naugatucks play a return
game on Athletic field, this city, the
outcome will be somewhat different.
The game was witnessed by a number
of local enthusiasts who are also of
the opinion that the local team is the
stronger of the two. The team will
meet for practice this afternoon and
all members are requested to be pres-
ent and ready for hard practice.

Twenty-fiv- e Applications A-

lready Made on the Gun-

boat Wasp.
stituting new rolling stock for the for-
eign rolling stock now upon the road.parties. In local cases of the kind there

is obviously little question of outside
'stock exchange rulings except as there
ihas been outside dealings with mem

He had found the road confronted
with the necessity of raising money to
meet new problems in the transporta-
tion and in the extension of business,
and the only way of meeting them was

MUST PROVE THEIR AGE

Local Lads Will Not be Al-

lowed to Deceive the
Officials.

We show complete lines of High-Grad- e Furniture for every room in the house.
Even the highest-price- d pieces are marked much less than the same quality is, sold

Fire Chief George E. May has ap-

pointed Superintendent Foy of the
almshouse as fire warden for
that section of the town. The super

by the new funds. His policy he de-

scribed not as one of expansion but
of concentration. He denied the ac-

curacy of Mr. Bulkeley's statement,
that in 1904 the interest account of
the road was but $190,000.

for everywhere. Just these hints :
intendent has been fighting fires for a

Figures Inaccurate.
Senator Bulkeley stated that his

number of years and by being fire
warden he will have the power of
summoning assistance to put out the
forest fires that occur regularly in
this section. These fires are generally

Buffetsfigures were based upon the report
of the company of the railroad China Cabinets

bers of stock exchanges and tne mat-

ter may ultimately have to be deter-mine- d

by the laws of such a case.

Among those who have sold their
rights are one or two of the largest
holders in this city.

In the New York, New Haven and
Hartford board of directors, it is un-

derstood, that hitherto those voting in

favor of the issue of new shares at $125

have included a number of the financial
magnates on the board including J.
Pierpont Morgan. In fact Sir. Morgan,
himself, at the meeting yesterday, an-

nounced himself though In a somewhat
qualified way, as favoring the issue at
$125. On the other hand, President Mel-le- n

ha3 from the first favored the issue
of new stock at 100 and a number of
the other directors have stood with
him and have even gone so far as to
criticise severely the proposition to Is-

sue the shares at $125 in the present
condition of the stock market.

What the directors will finally de

Mr. Mellen again asserted their In the work of boys or foreigners and as
the penalty for such an offense Is
rather severe the guilty ones should
take a warning and not trouble the
new fire warden.

Of solid, quartered sawed oak,
made In the very latest styles-ro- und

ends and door of glass;
many shapes to select from.
Prices range $13.75 to $35.

Lieutenant James Campbell, U. S.

U., who arrived here Tuesday noon on
the auxiliary gunboat Wasp to recruit
eamen for the United States navy has

iiad' twenty-fiv- e applications, of whom
one has passed, enlisted and sworn In,
and of the remainder six have been

passed by both the lieutenant and the
medical examiner. All that remains
for those six to do to become sailors
Is to prove that they are eighteen
years of age, which Is the age when
a. youth reaches his majority In the

eyes of the federal government.
All those wishing to enlist must be

between the ages of eighteen and
thirty-fiv- e years, must have a height
of 5 feet 2 Inches to 6 feet 3 Inches;

accuracy, statlflg that the most cur-

sory examination of the finances of
the company would show their in
correctness and that the interest ac-

count was in fact very much larger.
Mr. Mellen then reviewed at length Sideboardsthe position and policy of the com-

pany. In the course of his remarks
he said that his own stock stood him in
af $175 a share or more and that a

The cases of the two foreigners who
were arrested charged with having
broken into the basement of the
Shultz saloon on Star street a week
ago ht and stealing a keg of
beer, will come up In the police court
this morning. Many witnesses have
been called and considerable interest
is taken in the case. Lawyer Aaron-so- n

will appear for the accused.

large portion of his estate was in-

vested in the corporation. If misfor

Beautiful Side Boards in solid
oak, with large French plate
mirrors, mad? in all the new-
est designs and finishes just
the sort to please the most crit-
ical. Prices range from $9.75
to $00.

cide is doubtful, but it seems highly
probably that their decision will turn

tune came to the company It wouldon the movements or the stock be
come to him also.tween the present date and Nov. 8 when

must weigh over 110 pounds and have
a chest measurement of at least 33

Inches. '
As soon as a man has enlisted and

has been sworn In he is sent to the

school for training seamen at New-

port, R. I., where several months are

He admitted that in the acquisitiondecisive action will be taken. If the
stock during this interval should rise

Newest designs splendid Tari-et- y

to make a selection from
just the one to please you best.
We're selling lots of buffets be-

cause they satisfy and prices are
right. Exceptional values at
$30 to $45 In fact, some worth
much more, others ranging at
$14.75 up.

Extension Tables -
A choice variety of well con-
structed dining tables the kind
that flit perfectly when unset a
feature pleasing to every house-
wife. Square tables $3.98 to
$14; round tables at $14.75 to
$35.

Dining Chairs
Solid oak, box seat dining
chairs, In several patterns,
marked at a very low prices
lower than usual just1, to Ret
you Interested In Keller's The
price $2.19. '

Library Tables
Complete assortment In Weath-- )
ered Oak, Golden Oak and Ma-

hogany, In a range of styles anil
sizes to please all priced $8 to
$25.

the issue is likely to be made at 125; Dressers
of the Connecticut Railway and Light-
ing company and the Rhode Island
system of trolley roads that a large
volume of water had been absorbed,
but the measure was protective, espe-
cially as regarded the Rhode Island
trolley system, which had been acquired

if it faills it will probably be at
$100 and the Increased number

The committee in charge of the
old time soirdfe which is to be given in
the Ansonia opera house this evening
under the auspices of the older mem-
bers of the Y. M. R. C. A. A. and B.

society has completed entire arrange-
ments for the same and the event
promises to be a great success.

of shares, namely, 431,219, will be
Issued In order to supply the addi
tional funds required for improvement

Those of solid oak are shown In
all the different designs ranging
from $9.75 to $35; those In ma-

hogany represent the splendid
values offered at Keller's In
high grade furniture. Prices
$20 to $40.

and new equipment.

in order to control tne entrance into
Providence of the tnterurban long dis-
tance system. Many times, he said, the
corporation musi purchase other prop-
erties because they had a "nuisance"
value. They might cause some direct
loss, but they prevented a far greater
loss than if in the hands of others.

This will require an additional fund
for dividends beginning with July, 1909,

of $800,000 over and above what would
In the case of the Boston & Maine itbe required were the plan of issue at was simply a question whether the125 carried out.

DERBY.
(Special Journal-Courie- r News Service.)

IDorby, Oct. 30. All arrangements
have been completed for the fitting
celebration of Old Home night by the

ChiffoniersNew Haven road took it or saw it
The whole situation is believed un

put in making a seaman our ui n..u.

He is given instruction at
handling boats, given Instruction

in gunnery. Then, also, in this ap-

prenticeship period, the recruits are

given short cruises in the waters about

Newport to familiarize themselves
life, and duties onwith man-of-w-

shipboard. At the end of four months
the seaman in embryo is examined,

and if he qualifies he Is assigned to a

ship, and given a rating. The course

is so planned that no time Is wasted,
and the development of a laridsman

into a Jack Tar Is as rapid as possi-

ble. '

Besides this school at Newport
there are those at the New York and
Mare Island navy yards, where in-

struction in eleotrlcal work is given.
But to be sent to either of those
schools the applicant must be an elec-

trician by trade or show especial apti-

tude for the work. Then there is a

transferred to the possession of a rival
interest, the New York Central, and asprecedented in the history of new to the proper aspects of the questionstock issues by American' railway com he left it to the public experience with
the Boston & Albany. Referring to thu local aerie of Ragles at their nest on

Main street The committeepanies. It has been due entirely to

As complete an assortment as
you'll care to select from all
the wanted styles in solid oak
at $4.98 to $25; in mahogany at
$20 to $10.

the rapid and unexpected fall of rail purchase ot steamboats, he outlined
also the protective policy there, and in charge haa repared, a fine programway shares in the .stock market, in-

cluding those of the New Haven road Brass BedsIn local banking circles it is pre

ior tne occasion. Following a program
rendered by the best local talent as-

sisted by outside talent secured by
hard work a banquet will be served.

ii-Iron Bedsdicted that If the change is made from
125 to 100 in the issue of the new stock h-- 4

I'not a few cases will reach the courts, The Derby Neck Library circle willthe number of such cases depending
upon the good faith with which pri

meet on Friday afternoon at .2:30

Mnny new designs In beautiful
Brass Beds to choose from Just
the variety to please the most
particular. Some exclusive de-

signs not to be duplicated.
Prices range all the way from
$19.75 to $50. '
"Jib trouble to show goods no
urging to buy."

school for yeomen, one for musicians vate contracts are kept,
o'clock at the home of Mrs. William
Shaw, 398 Hawthorne avenue.

Has It ever occurred to you that
all Iron beds are not alike?
Most all look of the same origin
but not of the quality and con-
struction. Ours are the best to
be had and priced right $2.98
to $21.

at Norfolk) Va., and a school to train
men for the hospital corps. CRITICISES MR. MELIiEJT. E. L. Sanford recently composed aAfter a seaman has served nis nrst

composition for the pianaforte entitled I- ienlistment or he is given
an oDDOrtunity of going to the gun United States Senator Bulkeley At

tacks President's Policy.

stated that as a result of it the, com-

pany could well afford the results
achieved as compared with those ac-

complished by Mr. Morse.

Heport Accepted.
Senator Builteloy next inquired ag to

certain increases of stock and how far
the powers of the board of directors
extended' in the matter. A somewhat
long discussion followed between Sen-
ator Bulkeley and Mr. Mollen, at the
end of which the latter explained that
the directors had power to issue stock
held In the treasury in exchange, but
had no power of issue over new stock
except by authority of the stockholders.
As the stock Issued under such condi-
tions, he explained, that in every in-

stance it had been given for genuine
value received.

The report was accepted and approv-
ed by a vote of 55ti,667 in its favor.
At first there were reported as against
it 5,177 shares. Senator Bulkeley ex-

plained that the minority shares had
been incorrectly reported as against
the proposition, as he simply desired
not to vote them at all. .

Directors Elected.
John G. Parker, secretary of the

company; Edward D. Robblns, attorney
of the company, and Augustus S. May,
treasurer, were chosen directors, to fill
three places on the beard which had

nery school at Washington, D. C, for
a five months' course in gun assemb The stockholders of the New York,
ling machine shop work, shell manu New Haven and Hartford railroad met

"The Barn Dance." The composition
Is an excellent one, the melody and
rhythm being true to, the title. Mr;
Sanford has sold the composition to
the music publisher, Tbeo. Presser of
Philadelphia , who has- published a
number of Mr. Sanford's former com-

positions, i

facture, breech block mechanism, and in special meeting at the administra
he is then sent to the naval torpedo tion building in this city yesterday to The

transact business of the annual meet IITTJEEOLLEE FUEfstation at Newport, where he is given
another five months' course in the
practice and use of torpedoes.

ing, which had been adjourned, and
to act upon a number of propositions.

After a seaman has been assigned one of which concerned a new stock Johnny-o'-the-Wood- s- is, again back
to a ship, his daily routine is some issue. After President C. S. Mellen

363 State St.what as follows: Reveille bugle call
at 5:30 In the morning, then all up for

had1 called the meeting to order A.
Heaton Robertson, of this city, moved
the adoption of the annual report,an early breakfast, wash down decks

comes next. At 7:30' the regular which had been submitted in pamph rvrTTi innnr'n -

In: this city and has asked to be cared
for during the comlnfr"winter. This is
the .first time that the old man has
been in this city since1 early summer
when the collection for his benefit was
being taken. The trustees of the fund
will hunt up a boarding house for tho
old man and keep .hifn comfortably
housed during the coW weather to
come.

let form.breakfast is served; at 8:30 sick call
is sounded; from 9:30 to 11:80 the

CROSS CQU8TRY MB
' Bulkeley's Criticism.

United States Senator Morgan Q.
Bulkeley, of Hartford, at once offered
an objection to a number of things in

RACE CLOSE AT THE FINISH

Luther Defeats Eaynolds for
First Place After Six- -'

" Mile Run.

during thi past eight' months, are for
the benefit' of the new woman's relief
cots, .soon to be organized here,

Twenty-.'l- x of the ladles have ' al-

ready manifested their Intention " to
join the order and it Is thought that
no. more applications will be accepted
except to be placed drf file until the
corps organizes on Nov. 14. ' The ob-

ject of the organization is to- All a
need on the part of Von Stelnvrehr
post, the German veterans of the "civil

war, now the only one in the city hay-
ing no relief corps.

'State officers are expected to be
present and the corps will be organ-
ized by Mrs. Dutton of Waterbury,

time is devoted to arming, inese anus
are: Great gun drill, infantry and
light artillery drill, boats under oars
or sails, signals, collision, and abandon
ship, fire quarters! general quarters,
clear ship for action, coaling ship.

'

There are always-fiftee- minute in-

termissions between drills. At 11:50
dinner is served, the men having until
1 o'clock to eat, and have a smoke. At
1:S0 afternoon drill commences, lasting
about an hour and a half. After that
the Jack Tar's time is his own until
6 o'clock, when It's lights out and turn
in. Wednesday and Saturday after-
noons belong to the tars, and all day
Sunday. '

.

.The pay is $16 a month to beg-i- on,
w'ith board, and clothes furnished by
the government. When the recruit fin-

ishes his four months' apprenticeship,
he is given ?19 a month. After a year's
service this is Increased to $24, and

who had charge of the arrangementsfor the grand court convention haldihere in May last, were tendered a com-
plimentary banquet, with, sixty guests
present.

Following a short address by DrFrank H. Wheeler and a speech br John
J. Hogan,. which came immediately aft- -'
er the banquet, the association present-e- d

a large stein imported from Oer- -'

many to Mr. Hogan, who is one of itsmost popular officials.
It was unanimously decided by the

delegates present that the very pleasantaffair of last night Bho'uld be Continued
and a dinner held monthly hereafter,At these banquets there will be- pros-ei-

five delepates frotnetwh couft.

AN OUTSIDE VIEW OFTAFT.
Imperial cares are those which fol-

low the President of the United States
in this 20th century to bed, which1
haunt his pillow, and awake with him

the report and criticised the manage-
ment of the property, especially its
expansion policy.

"I represent," said the senator,
"myself as a stockholder with large
financial interests in ,the territory In
which I reside, and the persons I act
tor are not in accord with the present
policy of the road in its operations in
the last few years. It seems t'o be of
little use to appear in opposition to
the management as far "as the vote on
the annual report Is concerned. The

All members of the? cast that is to
present "The, Bachelor,?' fclub" at the
opening night of St. Mary's fair are
requested to meet, for rehearsal at the
St. Aloysius' T. A. & & society's rooms
or&Main street' at 8 o'clock.

the Derby 'High Schoil football team
wilj meet this afternoon for practice
on the meadows at i o'clock. A" mem-

bers are requested to be present. Sat-

urday the team will go to Danbury
where they will again' face the team
representing the high school of that
city. ?

been left unfilled when three gentlemen
representing the Boston & Maine road
had declined to erve. The other twenty--
two members of the board were re-
elected.

Spcclnl Meeting.
A special stockholders' meeting was

called to order, tho call being read.
Senator Bulkeley asked for on explana-
tion of the various charter amendments
proposed. In connection with the pro-
posed increase of stock, a stockholder
asked President Mellen whether or not
the matter of its issue at $125 a share
or at a lovVer price was still an open
one.

President Mellen replied that he re-
garded the question as still undecid-
ed, that he himself favored the tssu
of the stock at $100 a share, but if is-
sued at that price it would be necessa-
ry to change both the number of shares
to bo issued in order to supply the sum
that would be obtained at the issue of
$125 a share. That sum being called
for by the proposed expenditures par-
ticularly those for rolling stock.

J. P. Morgan after stating that he
had favored the issue at $U'5 a share
and that lie would take up his new
stock at that price called attention to
the fart that if occasion arose for Is-

suing it at. $100 a share the directors
would need authority from the stock-
holders for the Increased number of
shares required. He therefore moved
to BUbslttutc for the 354.085 shares fix-
ed in tln urlginnl call 431.219 shares at
the ratio of 1 to 3. The motion wus
put in thnt, form nnd was adopted bya stock voce of 559,839 to 0.

state president, at the meeting in roomstock and other securities of the com-

pany are widely distributed among in-

dividuals and concerns which I rep-
resent in this matter, and I feel that

after that the increase depends on the
man himself, and with the rapid growth
of the navy at the present time there
is a splendid chance for any ambitious

The end of the cross country contest
for piace3 on the team to go against
Harvard and Princeton, held yesterday
afternoon starting and ending at Tale
field was very olose, two men, C. F.
Luther and Randy Raynolds being
neck and neck on entering the field af-

ter a six and a half milo run,
Before' the end of tho race the m?n

had to run around the track at the
field and just before the close Luthar
forged ahead and won the first position,
with- Raynolds a close seend. Vilas wag
third and the other men who will make
up tho team In the following order:
Spitzer, Yegesall, Weeks, Ethrldge and
Favil. Several others kept in the con-

test till the close.

it would best serve their interests if
the president of the company wouldand diligent young man to secure rap-I- d

advancement, even to the securing of
a diommissionod office, which the law

make some explanation, especially of

The members and friends of Kellogg
W. R. C. have been invited to visit
Mrs. 'Gordon at her home, in Water-bur- y.

All those desiring to accept this
invitation will leave this morning on
the car that leaves East Derby at 9:20.

' ''o'clock.

the first two acts in the report which
the stockholders are asked to ap

now allows.
A.11 the men who enlist about this

ttriie are sure of being sent to the shins

14 of the Insurance building, Nov. 14.
IA11 those interested are invited to bs
present at that time and also to aid
in tho work by attending the last of
the series of whists next Wednesday
evening, Nov. 6, at the home' of Mrs.
Field. Prizes are offered through the
courtesy of other relief corps and a
nominal charge of 10 cents is made.
Working In this way with her friends
Mrs. Field, whose father,' Captain Har-

ry C. Hill, fought throughout the en-

tire war, has been enabled to secure
sufficient funds to set the new 'relief

'
corps In motion. .' .

at the dawn of day. President Ar-

thur could lie abed an the morning,
make a slow toilet and appear down-
stairs in the White House at a lata
hour and yet keep his grasp on pub- -'
11c affairs. His secret was his men-
tal poise and his having very able
men In his cabinet, to whom he in-

trusted great responsibilities. Mr,
Arthur was a man of luxurious tastes
and elegant inclinations. He was not,
a pervasive force in his administra

prove.wliich will constitute the squadron that "One of these is the great expanFighting Bob Kvans is to take to the
Pacific coast. Tht means that all the sion policy of the road. In compar

ing this report which I have in hand
with that of one of a few years ago I
have observed that the outstarid'ns
securities of the company have now

men will nave the ohance or seeing a
good deal of North and South America
on their 15.000 mile cruise.

The gunboat Wasp, commanded by
Lieutenant Campbell, was formerly the
yacht Columbia, owned by Mr. Lan-dea- u,

and was purchased by the United

SHELTON
(Special Journal-Courie- r News Pervice.)

The most successful social ever held
in this place, and a fact, that must be
ackhowlcdaed by all, came to a close
when the six night harvest social held
under the auspices of the members of
St. Joseph's parish In the nuilitortum
of the new church was concluded last
nitrht. The Inrsre gatherings that nileri

FORESTERS BANQUET.

ANSONIA.
(Special Journal-Couri- News Service.)

Ansonia, Oct. 30. According to the
press dispatches received from Hart-
ford it has been learned that this city
is to receive during the next two years
an appropriation of $7,872 for state
roads. The largest portion of this will
be used on North Main street.

States government upon the outbreak
of the Spanish war. The ship is 225
feet long, has a beam of about 26 feel,
and carries two six pounders, and also
two Colt rapid fire guns. The crew
consists of thirty-thre- e men. The boat

' NEW RELIEF CORPS. L

Series of Evenings at Whist to Start
Movement. .' ;

One of the most enjoyable of the
many pleasant affairs held at the
home of Mrs. Julia Field, 230 Colum-
bus avinu' was the whist of nine
tables given there last evening. These
affairs, many of which have been held

tion as is Mr. Roosevelt
Judge Taft is man of mentsil ser-.-

enlty, as "was President' Arthur; hl
has a liking for large affairs, a mind
which readily assimilates details, and
his administrative capacity, is large.
He would not break without fr)ot!on.
He would not break under the hvjrload of the presidency .Mexicjan HiSi
aid.

the spacious auditorium each evening of
t of steel, and having once been a

Delegates Arrange Monthly Meet and
Present Official Stein.

At Stanford's hotel at Savin Rock
last evening- the delegates to the For-
ester association, Foresters of America,

yacht Is speedy. The gunboat has
quadruple expansion engines.Lieutenant Campbell expects to be
here at least a week, and from here
will sail up the sound, stopping at

been increased from about $80,000,030
to about $300,000,000.

"The indebtedness of the company
in the same time has increased from
$10,000,000 to $228,000,000. Interest
payments by this company have been
advanced since 1891, when the sum
total was only $194,000, into the mil-

lions at the present time and this
fact In itself is worth some explana-
tion to those who have their finances
in the stock of this corporation."

Information Wanted.
At this point some one of the large

crowd of stockholders started to ap-

plaud the senator's remarks, but ho
continued:

"We ought to have some informa

all the larger ports on the way up.
The Wisp lays to at Belle dock on

the fair were thoroughly delighted with
the net fornmnces so well presented by
the best of talent of the associated
towns. The dancing, too, was enjoyed
by the yonnsi people, the music boinsr
furnished by Zclgler's orchestra. The
various committees in charge of the
event have worked hard to make this
fair a great success and their efforts
have been Indeed realized even beyond
their own idea. The six nights had
been divided equally among the two
sections of the parish, the north nnd
south ends, and a keen rivalry existed
between two divisions, each strivinghard to outd) the other. The result
will be announced later.

Water street.

The Day nurseries cared for 20.000 The Auto Owner
WILL EE INTERESTED IXchildren last year.

The funeral of Miss Margaret Don-
ahue, who died at the home of her
sister,- Mrs. M. D. McCarthy, on Hill
street, Monday, took place yesterday
morning. The services were ' held in
the Church of the Assumption, the
high mass of requiem being celebrated
by Rev. Father Hcnnessy. Burial took
place at St. Bernard cemetery, New
Haven, the pallbearers being Timothy,
Charles and Patrick McCarthy and
John Thomas and Charles Donahue.
Undertaker McLurney had charge of
the funeral arrangements.

DEATH B SUICIDE

Theodore Van Tassel Takes His
Life After Quarrel With

Girl Wife.

Upon the conclusion of the business
meeting of Ladv Sherman council, D. of
L at Mechanics' hall last evening the
doors were opened, and the num-
ber who were waiting to be admitted
were allowed to enter and enjoy tho
remainder of the evening in playing
whist.Medical Examiner John F. Barnett of

Automobile Lamps

Coach Lamps
Oil, Gas and Electric,

Gas Generators

Tire Holders

Those who are to take part in the
cantata "Dream of Fairyland" will
meet for rehearsal this afternoon in
the lecture room of the M. E. church
at 4:30 o'clock.

A. J. Burgesg has accepted the ap-
pointment as tish and game wari?n for
Fairiield county, and has power to at-re- st

any one who violates tho fish or
came laws anywhere in the county..
Mr. Burgess says ho will perform his
dutifs conscientiously and will arrest
anyone whom he detects violating these
laws.

West Haven has formally decided sui-
cide was the cause of the death of The-
odore Van Tassel, who was found dead
yesterday morning at his home in Or-

ange , rom poison by laudanum. Near
him i'as a bottle of carbolic acid, to
be u:asd, no doubt, if the laudanum

to worlc.
It S3 said that Mr. aVn Tassel, who is

about thirty years old, quarreled with
his girl wife at breakfast the morning

The Anderson

Spark Plug.
ryroElectric Glass

welded to Steel, form-

ing one Integral Whole

and a window to the

Engine.

NO LOOSE PARTS

NO LEAKY JOINTS

NO SHORT CIRCUITING

The hotter the plug the
fatter the spark.
For Autos, Motor Boats
and Explosive Enginis
of all kir.us.

EVERY PLUG
GUARANTEED.
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previous iu illa j. r. vju.n- -
rel was not of as serious a nature, but

tion on the policy of the company be-

fore the directors commit their acts.
Without knowing what the future pol-

icy of the road is to be, and what
the acts that have been done mean
to the property we are asked to vote
on the same, we stockholders ought to
stop for a moment and consider this
proposition, and learn, if possible, just
how much longer this policy of ex-

pansion is going to continue.
"I am not here to urge opposition

to the best interests of the manage-
ment or the best interests of the
stockholders throughout New England
generally, but simply as one of the
stockholders who represents others in
the remarks he has made. But I and
others Interested in this great property
want to know if the present expan-
sion policy is to be continued, that is
of course, as far as such information
can be publicly disclosed."

Melleu's Reply.
In reply to Senator Bulkeley and to

other inquiries of stockholders on va-
rious points, Mr. Mellen expressed his
willingness on all times and occasions
to answer any questions of stockhold-
ers. As to the points raised by Mr.
Bulkeley he said that a conservative
board of directors had acted upon all
questions of policy and had a year a so

after it Mr. Van Tassel seemed to grow

The Nonpareil association and the
Fountain Hose company are arrang-
ing for a pool tournament to be play-
ed shortly and which promises to be
a very interesting one as good pool
players are members of each society.
The committees are at work arrang-
ing the games and the first scries- will
soon be started. Messrs. McNamara
and Kavanaugh represent the Non-

pareil association. The lattef organi-
zation is also to play the Naugatuck
company a series of games during the
coming winter.

despondent, and yesterday took his
life.

In his decision Dr. Earnest laents the
fact that It is so easy for any one
to purchase dangerous poisons. Mr. and
Mrs. van rassei naa oeen married two We repair Lamps, do special work

in spun metal, glass bevelling, etc.
years, and have one clnia. They re-

sided with the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles M. Chadwick.

The case of Downs & Griffin againstT. E. Donovan of this place, which was
for $511 on a note, was concluded yes-
terday in the superior court, Judge
Qager rendering his decision in favor
of Mr. Donovan. Tho grounds givenfor the decision were that the account,was outlawed before the action was
brought. The account is one that has
been standing twenty years, and Mr.
Donovan claimed that it was to have
been settled by another party throughan agreement made at the time. The
case was watched with interest by a
large number in this place.

Last evening Mr. and Mrs. Emery Le
Raau tendered the members and friends
of Queen Esther chapter. O. E. g., a
pleasant Hallowe'en reception at their
home at 113 Oak avenue. The even-
ing was pleasantly passs.ed in plaving
all sorts of Hallowe'en games. Refresh-
ments were served during the eveningand it was a late hour before the
guests Anally departed for their homes.

NEW TREASURER

Gome and see our Exhibit at the Business Men's Exposition.

THE ENGLISH & MERSICK HHP AND FOUNDRY COHRM.
The Ansonia high school football

team journeyed to Naugatuck yester-
day afternoon and suffered the first
defeat of the season when the eleven
representing the high school of that
place defeated the local team in a

Of Adding Machine Company.
To replace the late William R. Tyler

as director and treasurer of the Con-

necticut Competing 'Machine company,
of which Governor Rollln S. Woodruff
is president, his son, R. P. Tyler, has
been elected.

139 PARK STREET.

passed upon the question of equip-- , hard fought game by the score of 15 to
I
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Rev. C. B. F. Pease left Sunday for Ash-fiel- d,

Mass. ,

n 13 St Thomas' church fair in town fca'i
last evening was well attended. Tha
entertainment was much enjoyed, aswas also the whist following, in which
George Smith Avon first prize.

Gold Fish Exhibit The little folks Ml be"
tickled to death with

the gold fish shown downstairs. Quite inieresting
for everybody. Globe and two fishes from 25c. up.

Pirtnrp Gallerv We can intere.st eveury

p;cmre Icver from the

passe partout of 10c. motto, up to the oil painting
o. real merit at $25.00 or $30.00.

Diavolo The new French game Is rapid- -

ly spinning its way into the
hearts of New Haven folks. Try it. It takes play-
ing. Fresh arrivals of "Diavolo" $3.50 up.
t Sporting Goods, Basement.

Br B. A. Sawtelle. win take up' hisresidence in Greenwich, Mass., verysoon, as his health is such as demands a
change in climate.
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PART OF THE HALLOWEEN FEAST.

Wisdom Cakes. Select good sized dates and with icing mark the
'.eaturts of owls on each, cutting ears into the dates. Press these on to
fresh icing placed on oblong molasses spiced cakes and place citron on

- to represent branches, then form feet with chocolate icing.
Hobgoblin Caps. Serve frozen cider sherbet in the hobgoblin cups

which are made of papier-mach- e and come expressly for this purpose.
Each cup bears a different expression and green paper pumpkin leaves
also, can be purchased on which to serve them. If the cicler is sweet,
then enough lemon juice should be added to give zest to the ice. When
the ice is frozen to a mush, add one cupful of sweet cream to each
quart of cider and finish freezing.

Ghost Apple3. Large, perfect apples are cored and baked until
soft, but not long enough to burst the skins. These ? a '' " and serv-
ed singly to each person, together with a marshmchjw, three cubes of
sugar and a liquor glas3 of brandy. The marshmallows are pushed
down into the bottom of the cavities left by the removal of the cores,
and the remaining space filled with the cubes of sugar. Upon these the
brandy is poured and then lighted. It burns with a ghostly blue flame
until the alcohol is all consumed and the sugar melted. The apples are
then eaten with cream.

Fran T. pson of West street, who re-
ceived a painful injury a few weekswhile working on a buzz saw, willnot suffer the amputation of his finger.'He has been suffering from blood pol- -

a y 5 ftJ
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Ciiili
Velveteen Bindin-

g,-5c yard. Worth

10c.

Collar Forms, the

finer Warren Feath-erbon- e

kind, 8c.

Dress Shields, in

assorted sizes, 8c.

Regular 15c.

Black Darning
regular 2 for 5c.
Sale 3 for 5c. ,

Corset Shields, that

give life to your cor-

set, 19c pair.

Hair Pin Cabi-

nets, assorted pin3
5c. Regular 10c.

Pin Cubes of bright

black 4c, worth 10c.

'"' uut w nnger "now healing: .

JUDGE GEOSSCIP WANTED.

He ana Other Railroad Directors
Charged With Manslaughter.

Charleston, HI.; Oct. 30.-S- Stov-
er left to-d- for' Chicago with war-
rants for Judge Peter S. Groescup of-th-

United States court of appeals and
other directors of, the Mattoon &
Charleston Interurban railway, includ-

ing Francis' S'. Peabody .0f Chicago,,
who was among those indicted yester-
day, for manslaughter in connection
with the fata! disaster on the Mattoon

NEWS OF SOUTHINGTONOctober Sale of Notions.
Damages Claimed for Wreck of Eyeglasses Mad-Do- g ScareMercerized Dress

Braid, 5 yd. pieces,
worth 15c. At 9c.
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And Sewing-roo- m Necessities.

SALE of extraordinary money-savin- g interest to all women, coming as
it does at the very flood-tid- e time of their sewing work needs. A sale
not of cheap rubbish or inferior grades of notions and the like, hut a

W. C..T. U. Meeting Successful Church Fair.

(Special Journal and Courier News Service.)

Linen Finish Thread,
put up for hand sew-

ing, 2c spool.

CKy railway last summer. Director
Rose of the company has not .been in- -,

dieted. The grand jury is still in ses-

sion, and, it is predicted that other in- -,

dictments will be returned. The mem
Indicted yesterday will be arraigned
next- Monday, '

Owen has sold his grocery store to
his clerk, Frederick Sllllman. Mr.
Owen has been In poor health for the
past year. His' entire attention will
be devoted to his real estate business.

sale of distinct quality and that qua'ity at most unusually low cost. A sale
whose generous economies encourage, nay urge every shrewd needlewoman IXHAIjED gas.Spring 60-inc- h Tape

Measures, nickel case
at 10c.M 'to stock up for the entire winter's sewing requirements.

fail
j?

- Rev. B. F. Hurlburt of yalesville
has been extended an Invitation to ac-

cept the pastorate of the PJantsvllle
Baptist church.

Braids Pins All Kinds
ft
H
H

Southington, Conn., Oct. 30. Su-

perintendent Robert Lee of the
causes of the accident which occurred
last Friday night on the Hubbard
Park spur track. Mr. Lee came to

yesterday afternoon and
con.'erred i with Motorman Curtis and
Conductor Judd. The conference re-

sulted in botli men being allowed to
talc their vur.3 again.

' It will be
iuat on Hvt Friday night

the car in charts of Conductor Judd
was on the spur track When the car,
of. which Cui'tis was motorman came

along, and the switch being left open,
collided with the other car. It was
erroneous):,' reported that some of the

passengers' veors injured. The only
claim against the company is one of a
man who broke his eye glasses.

Fine quality Black,
White and Tan Darn-

ing Cotton, 2c.
Single .Curling Iron,

regular 10c. At. Sc.
M. H. Holcomb, who is receiver of the

Sayings society of Con-

necticut has filed his semi-annu-

statement with the clerk of the superior
court. The general statement of re-

ceivership shows a debit and a credit of
$Q4,CS4.92.

Ih.

Well Known Boston Art Dealer Com-

mits Suicide.

Boston, Oct. 30. William B. Ever-

ett, president of the Williams & Ever-

ett company,- picture' and' fine arts
dealers, committed suicide by Inhaling
gas at his home at 19 Park street, in
the Dorchester district, y. His
body was found in bel, with a- tube
loading- from a ens jet in his mouth.
No cause for the act is known..

Mr. Everett was widely known in
art circles, and the works of the lead
ing artists oj the world have been ex-

hibited from tirrie to time for many
years in tlW Williams & Everett gal-
leries at 190- Boylstori street. He was
fifty-tw- o years of 'age and 'leaves a
family. .

r

Threads and Silks.

100 yards Silk; the best 10c
Silk made in this country, stand-
ing all test3, Black only, O, 00,and A. Regular 10c. At 6c.

Large Spools of the finest made
Silk, put up for fine dressmaking.
Black and White. Regular 60c.
At 41c spool.

400 yards of the best quality Silk
in a Black, at 27c spool. Regular
39c value.

500 yards French Eastirg Cot-

ton, 3c spool.

500 yards Basting Cotton, at 4c
spool. Regular 6c.

200 yards Coats' Spnol Cotton,
White and Black, resuar C - soool.

13
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E. ,G. Lewis and John Hemingway of
this place were called to Hartford to-

ddy to appraise the- palate of the late
Frank Bradley. The Hartford Security
Co. is administrator.

400 Count English Pins, regular
5c. at 3 papers for 10c.

Kirby Beard's English
regular 3 for 25. Sale

5c. paper.
Pin Sheets, imported goods, as-

sorted colors, white and black, reg-
ular 5c. At 3c.

Mourning Pins in small boxes,
at lc box. 12 boxes for 10c.

Dip Pins, to keep the skirt down
in front, nickel and black, at 2c.
Regular 5c.

Hair Curlers.

Tolson's Featherweight Hair
Curlers 12c. Regular 20c.

Marcel Curling Irons, double
prong, 10c. Regular 15c.

Smaller size Curling Irons, 3c.
Regular 5c.

TAFFETA SEAM BINDING,
TAPES AND FEATHERBONE.

Feather stitched Braids, white
only, regular 5c. at 3c. piece.

Fine quality Featherstitched
Braids, regular 10c at 5c.

10 yd. Taffeta silk seam binding,
regular 10 and 12c. at 7c. piece.

All silk Taffeta seam binding,
regular 15c. at 10c.

Warren's all silk , Grosgraln
Featherbone, Chicago brand, 75c.
piece, 7c. yard. -

Wide Black Curvus Banding,
regular 5c. yd. at 3c. yd. 12 yds.
for 27c.

White Tapes, 10 yd. pieces,
in. wide. Regular 10c. at 5c.

piece.

Southinjton had another dog scare
About 10:30 a. in. Prosecuting

Attorney Brown received a message
from Curtiss street that a dos, acting

There will bo a mcetlnjj of the W.
C. T. 17. at the home of Mrs. B. C

H
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H
H

Cowles of Meridcn avenue Friday aft-
ernoon at 3 o'clock. Tire topic will be The' Pay. nurseries' make independent

families. i r';:VAll Brass
Hooks and
Eyes, 2 doz. .

invisible
Eyes, "cant-rust"- ,

fine
finish. Seed.
Worth 10c.

The Power or the Holy Spirit. Lead
cr Mrs. 0. D. Woodn:ff.

Black and
White
Ocean '

Pearl But-

tons, fancy
cut & plain
regular 10c
15c. At 5c

y

Emma E. Williams has deeded to

Three
sizes of
fine fin-

ish :and
make

Nickel
Safety

Pins,2c
dozen.
Worth
4c ioz.

Laura J. Chirk a house and eight acres
of land in Mill-dale-

as if affected with rabies, was run-

ning about in that section. The mat-

ter was referred to Dog Warden Dut-to- n

who, with a local hunter, went to

the section where the dog scare was

.reported. When they arrived at the
Dclahanty farm they- were informed

that the dog had run out behind the
barn. When they reached the scene

the dog was in the field barking and
trying to bit himself. As soon as-- he
saw them he threw up his head as It

Sale 6 spools for 27c. Qustntiiy
I limited.

'
Tracing Wheels,

' Black handle, at 3c.

'Frederick Williams, Frank R. Upson
and John Kelloa-sr- anm-ol'- 't the ).
G.i Lindsley estate, have filed their re-

port with F. G. 'Drown, trustee of the
estate. The report shows the valuation
of the estate at S3.D00, which is divided
into 2,30i.i' in re:il estate and. $1,200 in
personal property.

. AhL SHOWING.
The latest models and materials for

Ladies' Garmenis
Our fall stock Is entirely new and

exclusive. We shall ha pleased to have
you call and look It over. .

. STQVIN
171-17- 3 Orange Street.

Henry Merrlman has sold his prop-
erty on Main street to Anthony Eoyo5,
the contractor. '

,
'

to make a rush ror tnem, uui a. uisj
of shot put an end to such aspirations.
The dog was a brown and white set-

ter with no tag or collar, and is

thought to be a strange dog. Rev. John Focht of this place is to
occi'py the- pulpit of 'the PlantsviUe
Congregational church temporarily.understood that' Calvin D.It Is

Scissors and Shpars.

Fine tempered imported Steel Scis-
sors 33c. Regular 50c.

Concave Steel Shears, every pair
warranted, 59c. Regular $1.00.

Keen Cutter JJShears, that have
no equal ; 6 in.tStaMiNWieeif.
8 in., 7?c. jf

. Large Comrnoh Shears 19c. Regu-
lar 25a.
; 6 In. fcissors 8c. Regular 15c.

'.V Mscellonecus.

K
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Tne Buttons.
Self-shan- k Ocean Pearl Buttons 8c

Regular 15c and 19c.
. Odd lot of Pearl Buttons 2c a card.
Regular 5c.

Fancy Buttons, this season's styles
in metal, at 15c and 25c. Regular
25c and 50c.

Brass Trimming Buttons, in small
sizes, fc dozen. Regular 15c.

King vei l plated Collar Buttons, $
on a card, 3c card. Regular 10e. '

Hdoks anjt Eyes.
Two do7rtHooks and Eyes and

two deften Invisible Eyes, B ack and

Liberty is associated with the kagle,
in a business way. Und?r our system
of coinage, they, always have, a dollar

:

Supporters. t
'

Lindsay kubber Button Frilled
Elastic Hose Supporters, pin top, in

Pink, Blue, Black and While, at 15c.

Regular 25c.
, .

Children's Hose Supporter?, Rub-
ber Button, Black or White, 8c pair.
Regular 12c and 15c.

Satin Pad Front Hose Supporters,
Black, White and colors, 25c. Reg-
ular 39c.

Pin Top" Frilled Hose Supporters,
in colors, made with rubber button, at.
10c. Regular 19c.

Satin Belt Hose Supporters 19c.
Regular 50c. ,

'

Miscellaneous.

Tape Measures, 60 in., 2c : regu-
lar 5c.

N'Ckel Key Rinjs 2p, regular 5c.

Black Mohair Tie 5c, regular

" All Silk Tie Laces,' Tan and Black,
19c, regular 35c."" ,' t

Perfect W. B. Skirt Gauge, the best
and most accurate Gfiupe on lhe mar-
ket, at 45c. "

Horn Hair Pins, the odds and ends
that are made from our 25c grade, at
7c dozen.

Hair Pin Cabinift of assorted Hilr
Pins, Sc.. Regular, 10c.

i between-then- i. .... TITl.B 4 :t
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Libertv is a relative rerm. wum u
liberty in New York is libbutty in Ma.v

England. This Is what tho p.iet has

reference to when he exclalmes: "O

T.ihMv' what crimes are committed In

the New Eng-- a

misdemeanorthy name." However,
land dialect is rather

German Silver Thimbles 2c, regu-
lar 5c.

Tomato Pin Cushions 4c, regular
sc.. ; , V ,

)! '""
1

than a crime.
T.ihf.rt,r wears a Phrygian cap. Sheanvf, 2 cards for 5C. Regular 5c cd.

extended to peo-

ples
is all the time being

who don't care particularly about

her, and a Phrygian cap is more easi-

ly kept on in a scuffle than a

scoot) hat of the latest shape would m.

The price of liberty is nominally the
n tint hv means of rebates

Five Important Price Events In New Silks, -

3

U
ft
ft
w M discrimination is practiced For eicam--

with a $2o,CC0
liberty goePie, more

Silks of rich high grade character, of te prevailing styles and weave?, ncv season's fabrics ct

very specis! economy-price- s. '
automobile than w;m a - s-

The palladium )of liberty is one of
like, for ex-

ample,
the historic

the man In the iron mask or

rraVlc tr,a or Aim. iujjthe

75c Crepe de Chine at 59c.

'. Beautiful All Silk Crepe de Chine, with rich lustre and good crapey
: weave. Just right for a rich evening gown, waist, or for party dress.
.' In White, Cream, Pink, Sky, Maize. Lavender, Pearl. Tan, Nile, Red,
;Resida, Navy, Brown and Black. Positively worth 75c.

$1.35 Black Taffeta at $1.00.
MMHiMMaMMMMiMM(mirHmuiiMwam

A rich, heavy Black Taffeta, 32 in. wide, for dress coat or skirt. V?ry
lustrous, soft and specially goui wearing. Just five p eces only in t 'is
lot, which cannot be had tor less than $1.35 a yard regularly, but whib
they last now $1.00 9 yard. '

cr w'.v thcr It is mora into

era parasol. --Puck.
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'ft
Evening Silks 39c.

Rich lustrous corded Silks in Pink, White,
Sky, Ni',e,'Rcd, Cream, Tan, Pearl and Black,
for evening gowns and waists. Good heavy
quality and splendid wearing silk.

69c Colored Taffeta 49c.

. All the good shades and colors of Silk, sold
usually at 69c yard. 19 inches wide, all silk,
perfect goods. Kind used so much for drop
skirts, waists, dresses and linings.

$1.19 Black Taffeta 89c.
Yard wide, All Silk Taffeta, very rich Black,

good lustre, good wearing Silk for Dress or
Coat Suit, extra good value for the price.

'

a!
from

',ft

'ft
G ve protection

The Metropolitan Store of New Haven.

C3ITUARY WOTES,

David J. o:Ponnc!l.

David O'Donnell, a former assessor,

died at his., hcr.v, 30 Ward street, of.

heart disease. He had been in ill

health for several months and on that
account a month ago resigned his posi-

tion as an inspector for the New Ha-

ven Water company. Tears ago Mr.

O'Donnell was in tho hat business on

Chaprl street. He was G6 years of age
and Is survived by his wife and throe

daughters, tho rldivt being a sister of

charity l:i Ncv.' York, the others being
(ta find rule's O'Donnell, also four

j?oiv, Rev. Father David O'Donnell of

Xew London, James, a letter carrier,
John and Joseph O'Donnell of this
city.

The funeral will take place Saturday
mrrnlns at 10 o'clock at St. John's
R. C. church. Mr. O'Donnell was a
member of San Salvador council, No.

1, Knights of Columbus, and a delega-

tion of membns from that council will

attend ths funeral.

storm and cold.
Our garmsnts are wall

tailored, psr.'eci fitting,
andaU Kaar.tn e'd to give

WALL
PAPERSLJ

I M va?us in service, i
! Our pries range from ;

I $10 to $45, with many j

! st?pj ng places between, j
3Ncw DesignsHibernians and a large attendance

anticipated.
slcale at Seaside hall, Stony Creek,
last evening, and all speak In the
highest terms of the several soloisU
and of the entertainment in general.

j! Underwear, sweaters,
i Hxts, Cns and wear- - j

Dies of ail kinds.
i '

The same evening Georgia chapter,
rder of the Eastern Star, will give a
lasquerade in Pythian hall. It is ex-

acted that this event, like that above
loted, will prove a very pleasant and
uccessful affair.

NEWS OF BRANFORD
School Question Complications Masquerade To-nig- ht Soldiei

Boys to Have "Open House" Other Notes.

'.'.' (Special Journal and Courier News Service.)

Suggestions
for

Treatment
i A very successful rummage sale

was concluded by the ladie3 of the
Baptist church this (Wednesday)
afternoon. The sale was held in the
former Holcomb building on Main
street.

i WDavid Corey will soon close his cot-

tage at Rockland Park, Short Beach,
and return to New Haven for the

M

46QM5ISEET

i

Mrs. Johanna Cortles.

The death of Mrs. Johanna M., wife
of Richard C. Cordes, occurred Mon-

day at her home, UiS Winthrop avenue.
Sha had been ill for two years. Mrs.
Cordes was a woman highly respected
and had "a great many friends. She
leaves a husband and one daughter,
Catherine. Her funeral will be attend-
ed at her late home to-d- at 2:30.

T!io surveyor commenced this
mprr.ins; to get the grade of Hopson
avenue with a view of laying a vitri-
fied sidewalk there, ere cold weather
begins.

estimated receipts of the town for any
purpose whatsoever. When making up
their estimates this year said board
appropriated to within seventeen
($17) dollars of the total estimated
receipts of the town, and consequent-
ly, to make an additional appropria-
tion for the opening of a school at
Short Beach it would be necessary

At a special meeting o the second
platoon battery A, C. N. G., held in
the company rooms Tuesday evening,
It was decided to open the new club
room in the basement of the armory
next week. Monday evening will con-
sequently be "open house" for the
friends of tho soldier boys. ,H'44'H,'!'S 3-

Quite a number of Branford mer-
chants and others attended the Busi-
ness Men's carnival in New Haven
this weelt. It's the Inside-Ha- the Outside

of a Store that Tells the Story.

first to obtain the sanction of the
school '

visitors, . then the board Of
finance and lastly the town meeting it-

self, as an increase in taxation would
be necessary to meet the additional
expenditure. The question is one f
the most Interesting ones which has
come in the town of Branford in
many moons. v

Branford, Oct. 30. The school

question still continues to agitate the
people of Branford. Since the special
meeting of Tuesday evening the topic
has, if possible, been more discussed
than ever and there is a general'sen-time- nt

in favor of the opening of the
chool at Short Beach. If the board

of education does not grant the re-

quest of the residents of that district
to open the school in that village, it
will be solely in consequence of finan-
cial conditions existing in this town.
This latter, complication may be
briefly stated as follows: In the last
general assembly a special act was
passed ' providing for a' board of
finance in Branford, said board to
have a final decision on the maximum
money expended by the selectmen,
school visitors or other department of
tiro town of Eranford. The power of
the board was also limited inasmuch
as by.he terms of the act creating tho
department of finance in Branford,
said board is prohibited from appro-
priating any money, in excess of the

B. F. Horley is making extensive
alterations in the heating system at
the Atlantic house; the changes in-

clude the shifting of the boilers to
underneath George R. Stannard's
store.

Sirs. 31. C. Thiele.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary C. (Frey)

Thiele, vife of Ernest H. Thiele, who

died Sunday, took place yesterday
morning at 8:30 o'clock at the resi-

dence, 126 Carmel street, and at 9

o'clock at St. Mary's church.

Rcmember the children Give
to the collection for the Day nursery.

James R. Quinn of Griswold's fur-
niture store has returned from a va-

cation spent in New York state.

Our stock of cliina and glassware novelties and

standaid goods would space permit a full display, Xvould

rival in beauty, vastness and variety many a metropoli-

tan store. It's worth your while once in a while to visit ls

and see what New Haven shows.

A. F. WYLIE, 82I Chnpq! St.

Michael Daly with A. J. Coyle is at-

tending the funeral of a friend in
Bristol.

LIBERTY.

Liberty was cradled in Faneuil Hall.
That, of course, was a great mistake.
It maktvs babies fractious to cradle
them.

Liberty is a goad deal of a myth,
too. Some m?n are under th doctor's
orders, some do as their wives say, aiU
some are terrorized by tfceir stomachs,.

Wilford is ill with a hardB. S.
Cold.

Mrs. B. F. Gardner.
The funeral of Mrs. Benjamin F.

Gardner, who died in Backus hospital,
Y'.v.v'eh. tva hr'rl r; hor late

in Poquonoc Sunday' afternoon.
.Vrs..Eiien Fairt'tks ot New Haven
Fas ona of her listers.

The Hallowe'en dance in Music hall
Thursday evening wll: attract a larsro
number of people. The event is im- -

A ' w.
5 Successor to John Erislil & Co.

A large number of people from
der the auspices of the local division I Branford Center attended the mu- -

5
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YALE FRESHMEN M'NAMARAANDSON

DEFEAT I H. H. 8. WIN FOURSOM

Football, Bowling, Polo, Golf, Horse Racing and Other Sports of the Day. Take Second Event in EasternSecond Eleven Scores But
Twice Against High

School Team. EXTRA COACHES AT BROWN. JOHNSONS BEAT JOHNSONS.

Preparing for Important Game With
Harvard on Saturday.

Providence, R. I.f Oct. 30. In an
endeavor to defeat Harvard at Cam-

bridge next Saturday the Brown uni-
versity football team has engaged
three coaches to assist Head Coach B.
N. Robinson. The three new men are
Gammons '98, a former halfback;
Murphy '99,at one time captain of the
eleven, and Richardson '00, a former
quarterback. Secret practice Is being
held daily. Head Coach Robinson Is
directing the men In the line, while
the other three coaches are attending
to the backs.

The Harvard game is Brown's most
important game this year inasmuch as
relations between the local college
and Dartmouth have been severed.

. 1. 1 UNWLERS WIN

TWO FROM WINCHESTERS

Academies, Aschenbrodels and
Westvilles Were Also

Winners.

Y. M. R. C. STANDIXG.
W. L. P.C.

Comers 11 4 .78'J

Algonqulns 14 7 .667
Acmes 14 7 .007
Cherries 12 7 .607
Trimmers 11 7 .611
Clinics 9 9 .500
Travelers i... 8 10 .444
Pickwicks 7 11 .388
Omesras 5 13 .283
Giants 2 17 .106

The Y. M. R. C. bowlers continued

tfir winning streak by defeating the
Winchester quintet in two out of three
games. The Winchester team won the

first, lost the second and tied the third
Each man bowled again to roll off the
tie and the Republican club won out by
ten pins. Barnes captured high three
strings with a total of 542. Allen took

high single honors with a score of 211.

The scores:
Y. M. R. C.

BOB! SPOfflJ WINNER

IN ANNUAL FIELD TRIALS

John E."Bassett's Setter Fin-

ishes First in the All-Ag- e

Class."

Hampton, Oct. 30. Clear weather
marked the annual field trials of the
New England Field Trial club, held
here y. New England Rose, own-

ed by P. J. Kierney of Norwich, won
the Derby class and Ruby Sport, owned
by John E. Bassett of New Haven, fin-

ished first In tho all-ag- e class.' There
were sixteen starters in the latter olass,
and seven in the Derby. The leaders
finished as follows:

Derby First, New England Rose,
owner, P. J. Kierney, Norwich; second,
Blossom Fly, owner, G. O. Smith,
Wheeling, West Va., third; Grace

owner, Hutching and Bidwell,
Middletown, fourth; Flies Nick, owner
T. J. Eurke, Hadlvme.

All-ag- e First, Ruby Sport, owner,
John IS. Bassett, New Haven; second,
Hop Onward, owner, ft. D. Sanford,
Middletown; third, Divided Between,
Rods Juno, owner, L. W. Dart, New
London, and Don Ranger, owner, T. J.
Dolbin, Norwich; fourth, divided be
tween Ruby's Dad, owner, Fred Michael,

(Bristol, and Prince, owner, Fred Uxton,
New Britain.

BOWLING
NOTES

The Rose Leaves and the Bull Dur- -

hams will roll. ht in the E. A, O.

league at Oestlng's' Winchester alleys.
night the Level Heads will

roll 'the LUcky Strikes. : r

It is a wise high average man, who

provides hinlself with i parachute, so

as to let himself down easy when the
"splits" appear. ,

The "Shumway's Twins" are ma,ki.ng

a strenuous effort to place Westvllle on

the map of the bowling world. -

It is rumored that some of the New
York bowlers who came up last, week

may stay part of the,, winter.- Such
easy money they never saw: .

: AN AC'KOSnC.

The following is an acrostic from a
Republican club bowler representing'

the eight City league teams:
" Westvllle' ;'

, AscHenbrodel
TuxedO'
Republican Club

Sterling
, Winchester .

; Spec Ial '

,f' JohnsoN's Academy.
. t

WINCHESTER ASSOCIATION.

Winners Capture Three Straight from
Triumphs.

The Winners triumphed over the
Triumphs last evening in the Winches-
ter association league bowling etrug-el- e

at Huber's Tuxedo alleys. Cairns
was high .man for three strings" with
a total- - of" 541. Zimmerman Was high
man for high single with a score of
203. .;..'.The scores: ,,

Triumphs.
Camp 109 117 106 332

Donlact 152 157 169 478

Watroua ............. 134 123 176 438

Callahan ... 142 114 170-- M2S

Scheiffer 161 141 14- 0- 442

698 652 761 2201

Winners.
Cairns 1S1 198 162 541

Zimmerman ......... 202 133 158 493

Hyman 145 122 135 402

Koch 134 113 164 441

Riechert 175 171 147 493

837 767 766 2438

FOOTB ALL RESULTS.
At Exeter, N. H., Princeton fresh-

men 4, Phillips Exeter academy 0.
: At Watertown, Conn., Rl"ervlew 17,

Taft 5.

Professional Golf

Meeting.

HAD A STROKE TO SPARE

Over John Hutchinson and Matt
Campbell, Who Capture j

; Second Money

Brooklne, Mass., Oci. 80. Tom
of Fall River and Oeorg Low '

of Baltusrol won the four bail four-
some at the Country club y, the,
second event In the annual meeting of
the Eastern Professional Golfers' as- -
sociation. McNamara and Low had a ;

stroke to spare over John Hutchinson i

of St. Andrew's and Matt Campbell of j

the Country club, who won second
money, while Donald Ross of Oakley
sind Jack Campbell of Philadelphia i'

took third place. The flijst prize was
t50, the second $30 and the third $2).
Rom won the special prize of $25 for!
the best 18 hole score, making the af-- i
ternoon round In 73 strokes.

The players were compelled to con-
tend against a strong wind and iin- -i

usually cold weather, yet this did not
seem to affeot their play, and the best!:
balls on all the matches, both morning !'

and afternoon, were under 80, with ono!
exception. , The scores were as follows:
Tom McNamara and Low.. 143
J. Hutchinson and Matt Campbell.. 144'
Donald Ross and Jack Cimpbell... J46 'O. Terry and Alec Campbell 147
Walter Clark and George Kinsman, 149
A.' H. Fenn and Jack Hobens...... 149
Isaac Mackie and R. B. Peebles.... 149
David, Brown and AV. 6'Laughlln... 150

'

Gilbert Nichclu and1 John Young.. . 150
Jack Jolly and M. J. (Brady 151
H. Rawlins and J. S. Pearson 152
H. Strong and David Hunter.-.....' 153
Geo. Turnbull and 'Andy Campbell.. 15"!
Alec Ross and W. Slmes ............ 158
W. Maguire and J. Hagen ...... ...v 16S

BASlBALL echoes.

Official verflcatlon has at ' last been
given to the rumor that the Brooklyn
baseball club had drafted Jack Hess,-the

premier pitcher of the Pony outfit.
The rumor has been going the loundi
since Just before the close of the base-
ball season, but Manager Daa C'NefJ
had not given it much attention, as
he had heard nothing from Seer nary
J.;H.- Farrell of the National asjjcla-tio- n

or from the Brooklyn club. .

Harold R. Durant, a former iWo.tex-bur- y

lawyer, baseball manager and'
author, wll 1 how assume a new vole",
that of an actor. His vaudeville
sketch entitled The Lady and tho Bur-
glar,, has been sold to' Miss Vbla Ad-
ams of New York, who has been' in
Waterbury for a week rehearsing
Mr. Durant, whom she has engaged
as her leading man, and two others-wh-

assume minor roles. ,, j ;
:

"Happy Jack" lott'of the Holyoke
baseball squad Is doing a big business

'as licensed guide in the Maine woods,
Iotts facets now framed in a heavy
beard, and the chances are that if he
dropped Into Holyoke he would frighten.:
the life out of the fans.

The following was decided' at the
meeing of the minor leagues In New

'
York:

In the case of Pitcher Bronkle, who
was on the Newark, N. J., reserve list s

and sent to Waterbury on an optional
agreement, it was decided that if the
Newark club wants to keep the player
it must pay htm $50 a month for five
months. Bronkle's contract with New-
ark 'called for $200 a month, thought
Waterbury paid him only $150 a month.

The Springfield, Mass., ' and Nor- -,

wich clubs were fined $25 each for fall--
ure to forward contracts to the secre-

tary.

Secretary Gray of the Lancaster Ball
club has received a check for $500 from
President Morton, which came from th
New York National team, for the pur- -
chase of Harold Johns, Lancaster's

pitcher. Johns pitched:
great ball in the O. and P. the past;
season, leading all the southpaw

Academies Wfn Two Out of Three
from Specials.

The Academies won two out of throe
of the series with the Specials at John-
son's nllevs last evening. Welch of the
Academies captured all the honors, high
single with a score of 210 and high
three string with a total of 549.

The scores:
Specials.

Brown, jr 163 163 169495
Miller 155 182 201338
Munck . 170 169 15 J 4S9
Kimball 139 158 112409
Manning 140 184 198522

767 856 830 2453

Academics,
Welch 210 156 549
Becker 160 161 471
West 133 167 517

Catlln 161 165 513

Carr 139 133 443

855 782 854 2491

ASCHENBRODEL WIN TWO

From Tuxedo City league Qnintct.

The Aschenbrodel City league team
won two out of the series with the
Tuxedo team last evening at the Asch-

enbrodel. The feature of the game was
Sheffield's rolling. He got h'lgh single
with 221, and 5S7" high total. He got
29 straight marksand then'got a split
In the last frame. Sehecher, who led

uA i. u:t thm wpil Inst nitrht. hut.
'

had hord luck. He got eight splits..
Morris scored the game and Janswlck
was one 0f the strongest rollers for

Aschenbrodel.
Moeller 156 163 198522

162 131 159- - 453
Porto 155 161 110426
Scheffle 221 186 5197

Scheeher 156 128 201 433
'

850 774 848 2472
Tuxedo.

Smith ....... 158 164 143 465
DrlEcoll ; -- 40 180 204524
Anderson 182 147 147470
Hefisler 140 199 168507
UpsOn . . ... 11!7 150 144 421

747 840 800 2387

CAPTAIN' PARKER OUT.

.swft Made in Lineup of 'Varsity
Eleven, Butt CJoing to Tackle.

(Special to the Journal and1 Courier.)
Cambridge, Oct. 30. Captain Park- -

er has encouraged the Harvard eleven

y con1'nS ou nd taking part in the
pract.ee after an' absence of several
days with a- - bad cold. To-d-ay he did
not practice aa long as the rest of the
alau, uut commencing
will spend the whole afternoons at the
aria TiVin 'vnraitv hn hn .v,ni.Hn

.; . . . .... .
"f mm ui jrtmmujr
ond leyen scored.

Butt has been moved from the back
field to tackle and other changes in
the lineup are expected.

STATE I.EAGtJK STANDING.
W. L. P.C.

Hartford ........ ; .... 18 5 .722
New Haven , . 11 7 .611
Waterbury 10 8 .656
Merldn 8 10 .444
Now-Bil'tal- 6 .12 .333
Bridgeport 6 ' 12 ,.333

E. A. O. LEAGUE STANDING.
W. L, P.C.

Happy Thought .... . 12 .800
Bull Durhams 6 .500
Rose Leafs 6 .510
Sensations 7 .467
Lucky Strikes 4 .333

.Level Heads 4 .333

AN ACROSTIC.
The following Is an acrostic from a

Republican elub bowler representing
the different bowling leagues in the
city:

Hardware
Wine Hester '

StAte
CiTy

Phoen I x
Inter State

CentralY. M. C. A
UnlOn League
Industrial
R. R. Y. M. C.

E. AO.
, WestVille

AschEnbroedcl
Seamless Itubber

RepubllcAn Club
SterllnQ

CanoEClub'

Mix ... 202 12-9- 331

Powell i 178 169 179 524

Barnett . .V. .... . . .... 165 128 ... 213

Barnes..... 118 171 181512
Dickens 190 '.:
Hollacher ........... 146 184 181 677

796 8854 846-2- 494

Winchester. -
I

Keating 163 166 142 461

Brown 151 165 186 502

Bushy 166 169 166 491

Allen 156 149 211 816

Riley 187 146 150 483

, 823 785 8452458

VARSITY SHOWS

AH IMPROVEMENT

Scores Three Times Against
Freshman and Twice on

Scrub Team.

C00NEY GETS TOUCHDOWN

Senator Frank Butterworth

Again Takes . Charge of

the Coaching.

Under the strenuous coaching of State
Senator Frank S. Butterworth, tho star
halfback on Frank Hinkey's elevens,
the Yale 'varsity took a great brace
yesterday and scored three times
against the freshmen and twice against
the scrub.

Besides Frank Butterworth there
wore at the Held Dr. Billte Bull. John
nie Hall, Carl Flanders, Head Coach
Knox and Jiurr Chamberlain, Walter
Camp and Ralph Kinney.

coy arrived tmcK yesterday arter sev-
eral days' rest at DeWitt ntVvM !home up the Hudson, and
throughout both scrimmages. His
punting was again one of the features
of the day, as well as his line running.

During the first scrimmage the play- -

ing was nearly all in the territory of
the freshmen, and the freshman line

slty, urged on by Senator Butterworth.
On the thirty yard line the ball on a
forward pass went to Howard Jones,
who ran through a broken field for a
touchdown. Going back to the center
of the field, tho 'varsity tried by for-
ward passes to make another touch-
down, and at the twenty vard line Tad
Jones got the ball 'and took It over. i.

The third touchdown was made by
McCoy. on a long run from the forty '

yard line through a broken field. Dur-
ing the scrimmage no one was injured.
The line-u- p:

'Varsity Position Freshmen
Brides: Haines

Left End. 1

Brown Merseroau
Left Tackle.

Cooney ................ Fuller ,

Dunbar ., Hyde
Center.

(

uijeoei ureenougn
Right Guard. ...

BIglow Swan
Right Tackle.

H. Jones . Knight
Right End.

Tad Jones .. .Semple
Left Holfl;,;ek.

Berger .'. . Taylor i
Right Halfback!

Coy i . . Church
Fullback.

A ,1.. U .... ...ItW flUNl,.
man tho 'varsity lined up against the
second eleven for more strenuous work,
Parks rart of the time played guard on'
the first eleven. Soon after the be- - .

ginning of the scrimmage, tho second j
eleven fumbled the ball, and Cooney
picking It up ran thirty yards lor a
touchdown, amid cheers from the side
lines.

The other touchdown was not made
until the close of the scrimmage, when
Murphy carried the ball to the halt
yard line, where It was knocked out of
hla hands, and Foster, recovering it for
the 'varsity, carried it over the line.
Bureh was unable to be in the game
beeauso of a sprained ankle; Brides
throughout the two scrimmages playeo.
a remarkable game.

The line-u- i:

'Varsity Position Second j

Brides Logan
Left End. i

Foster '. . Hobbs
Lett Tackle

Cooney, Parks Boggs
Lett uuaro.

Dunbar Blddle
Center.

Goebel Andrus ,

Right Guard.
BIglow Thornton

Rlsht Tackle.
H. Jones, Alcott Hagan

Right End.
Dines Garde

Quarterback.
Phllbln, Murphy Holt, Veeder

Left Halfback.
Berger Mitchell

Kignt riaiioacK,
Coy ; Overall

Fullback.

WESTVILLE. WINS TWO.
The Westvllle bowlers won,iwo games

fram the Sterlings last evening at
'Goode',8 alleys last evening.

The scores follow:
Westvtlle.

R. Shirmway 140 168 125 433

Brooks 154 164 153 476

Nelson 134 130 158 422

G'oode '31 ISO 154 '465

C. Shumway 149, 1S8 14-7- 4S4

700 830 7422280
Sterling.

Cox 122 142 146 440

Koch 144 123 13-0- 397

Hadley 134 135 148 417

Muhn Ill 166 163 44")

Carr 159 148 178 455

670 714 7652149

CITV LEAGUE STANDING.
X'. L. P.C.

Y. M. R. C 12 3 .800
Aschenbrodel 9 6 .600
Academy 9 6 .600
Winchester 8 7 .5.13
Specials 7 8 .467
Tuxedo 7 8 .467
Westvllle 9 .400
Sterling ..... 3 12 .200

"A VACATION IN ECROPE."

Illustrated Lecture by Rev Robert
. Bell Next Wednesday.

At St. Paul's parish howe Wednes-

day evening next the Rev. Robert Bell
will deliver an illustrated lecture on
his recent trip through Europe. The
lecture is to be given under the aus-

pices of the Missionary guild 0f St.
Paul's church. The lecture will be both
entertaining and instructive. Mr. Bell
took pictures of all the principal places,
he visited, and these win be shown by
fhe aid of a powerful lantern. They
will einbraee gse.ne and doings In Den-
mark, Germany, Italy,
Frsr.ee, England, Scotland and Ire- -

BABY WOLF VICTOR 0U

WINS RICHMOND HANDICAP

Defeats a High Class Field of

Sprinters With Ease
at Jamaica.

New York, Oct. 30. Baby Wolf, a
4 to 1 shot, easily won the Richmond
handicap, six furlongs, at Jamaica, to-

day defeating a high class field of

sprinters. Baby Wolf went to the
front soon after the start and making
the pace, won easily by two lengths.

Suffrage was off badly and had no

chance.
First race, three year olds, rs

of two race3 in 1907; selling, six

furlongs Rockstone, 103, Miller, 4 to

5, and 1 to 3, won; Belle of Iroquois,
98, E. Dugan, 3 to 1, place, second;

Tramp, 98, Walsh. 6 to 5, show, third.
Time, 1:14 5. i.

Second race, mares and geldings,
three yer olds and upwards, selling;
one mile and a sixteenth Pins and

Needles, 105, Sumter, 8 to 5 and 2 to

5, won; Sister Frances, 108, McDanlel,
1 to 3, place, second; pen. Haley, 105,

Musgrove, 2 to 5, show, third. Time,

1:49 5. ,.
Third race, two year olds, selling;

Ave and one-ha- lf furlongs Single- -

stone, 104, even, and l to , won;
Black Sheep, 105, Herbert, 3 to 1,

place, second; Reene K., 94, Sumter,
even, show, third. Time, 1:08 5.

Fourth race, the Richmond nanui- -

cap; all ages; six furlongs-Ba- Dy

Wolf, 119, E. Dugan, 4 to 1 and 8 to

5, won; Dreamer, 112, McDanisl, 8 to

5, place, second; Bat Masterson, 100,

Musgrave, 7 to. 5, show, third. Time,
1:14.

Fifth, mile and a sixteenth, three
year olds ana up, selling Wes, 1U4,

Miller, 7 to 10 and out, 5 to win; bt.
Valentine. 111. Sumter, 3 to 5, place;

d: Stand Over. 96. E. Dugan, 1

to 3, show, third. Time, 1:49.
Sixth race, maiden two year olds,

five, and one-ha- lf furlongs Adrluche,
108, Buxton, 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, won
Rolando. 102. Notter, even, place, sec
ond: Sparker, 106, Horner, 3 to 1,

show, third: Time,. 1:09.

Drives for the Cage

Manager William W. Hanna of New

Britain, the polo
' magnate, has an-

nounced that his bunch of Ponies will
be on hand next Sunday afternoon.
The opening of the season will take
niace ' Monday night. There will be

five experts on the team, and for a
substitute the team will have to de-

pend on some of the amateurs. Cap-

tain Jean is doing good work in the
west, according to reports that have
reached this city.

Olev. the flying Swede, will play first
rush on the Bridgeport Roller polo
team when the season opens there
next Monday night. He Is one of the

speediest men on skates, and should
make a popular successor to tne gen
ial George Cunningham. Just ho will

play second rush is not yet known as

affairs are in a somewhat unsettled
condition, and players are jumping
every day from her to the west and
vice versa.

Griffith, the stocky little center, who
made such a hit last year, Is in

Bridgeport, and will hold down his old

position as center. Pete is there to

stay; he likes the place and has no
Intention of skipping westward.

Honest John Allen, who assisted

Bridgeport very much last year when
Mitchell, the goal tender, went all to

the bad, will be in- - the Park City

aain this year, and will open the sea-

son for Bridgeport. Harper is not to
be found, but he may turn up later,

Practice at the Quinnipiac rink was
continued yesterday, the players little

by little edging into form. George
Bone already has a team on hand to

put in the field Monday night. Some
of the other managers would be happy
if they could say the, same.

Roller polo, tickets are going fast,
which shows the increased interest in
the game this season. Tuesday night
is looked forward' to with great ex

pectancy.

WESTON AT PORTSMOUTH.
Portsmouth, N. H Oct. 30. Ed-

ward P. Weston, who is walking from
Portland, Me.r to Chicago, reached
this city at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon,
within fifteen minutes of scheduled
time. He went directly to city hall to

take oath there that he had walked
from Portland, whence he started last
evening. He is trying to break a rec-

ord of twenty-si- x days for the 1,230
miles made by himself forty years ago.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
' The American Football association

will hold a meeting this evening at the
Continental hotel, Newark, for tho
purpose of drawing a second round
for the challenge cup. A there are
still five states represented in the com-

petition the result of the drawing
should be productive of some good
contesU.

MESSINGER, CONNOR OFF

Offensive Work of New Haven

High Shows Improvement ;

Defensive Poor.

(Although playing without two of

their strongest backfleld players, Cap-

tain Messtnger Und Phil. Connors, the

New Haven High school elevent put up

a splendid game against the strong

Tale freshmen second team, the latter

team scoring but twice, the final score

being 10 to 0. The contest goes to show

the improvement of the high school

team during the past few weeks. It
will be remembered that the ieavy
(Hotchkiss team defeated the New Ha-

ven eleven by the score of 34 to 0,

while the Yale team played the same

team to a standstill, 0 to 0 game.
An important feature of the work of

the high school eleven wag the offen-

sive work of the team. Flannagan,
Frankel, Davis and-- - Chandler were

continually getting into their oppon-
ent,?' formations and breaking up their
plays. On the defense the high school
team was comparatively as weak as
their opponents. Maroney was the cen-

ter of attraction for the freshmen sec-

ond team. They tore through him

nearly at will. The entire center of
the line prayed rather weak against
the continual pounding and the buck-

ing of the freshman backs. The high
echool ends proved strong and very
few gains of any length were made in
their directions. The freshmen coula
not catch punts .with as high a degree
of accuracy as their opponents, nor
run them back as well.

The absence of Messlnger and Con-

nors in the backfleld for the N. H. H.
S. eleven weakened the attack of the
team considerably.

It was necessary for the team to
take Connelly, a speedy 125 pound play- -

er from quarterback, and put him In

at right halfback and put Bird, who
Is a regular tackle, in at left halfback.
Connelly is too light for the position
and Bird Is not built right for a high
school halfback. Both played good
games, however. Koletski, who was
given the honor of playing at quarter,
was pretty good on the, offence, but

rather weak on the defence.
He missed one tackle which resulted
In a touchdown, but he offset' this er-

ror with several pretty plays.
Davis was acting captain, as Mes-

slnger was not out. He played a nice
game, causing havoc among the Yale
freshman backs on various-occasions- .

o'n Saturday morning the Middletown
High school team will serenade the lo-

cal squad and, attempt to complete
their, long list of victories in the high

,' school league. They have one of the
best teams in the league, having beat-ie- n

Hartford twice and all of the other
league teams once. The game Satur-

day morning ought to be a corker.
Captain Mesi?inger, who has been ill

for the past few days, will be out for
real work on that day and all the
other local stars are due to be in splen-- ,

did form.
The lineup of the high school eleven

In yesterday's game follows: Left end,
Muse; left tackle, Davis; left guard,
tFrankol; center, Flannigan; right
guard, Alaroney; right tackle, .Chand-
ler; right end, Alderman; quarterback,
Koletski; left halfback, Bird; right
halfback, Connelly; fullback, Pifleld.

X. II. H. ATHLETICS. !
r

The meeting of te New Haven High
School Athletic association called for
yesterday, but not held owing to lack
of preparation will be held next Wed-
nesday afternoon in the Boardman ses-

sion room. Awarding of numerals to
the first place men in the "interclass
track meet will be one of the deeds
performed. It will also be decided at
this meeting who is eligible to "N. H."
and "N. H." second in football this sea-to- n.

The high school eleven made a good
showing against the strong Yale fresh-- .
men second eleven yesterday at Yale
field. The Yale team played a no score
game with the Hotchkiss team several
days ago while the local high school
eleven were squelched to the tune of
84 to 0. The Improvement in the offen-

sive work of the team Was marked
while the defensive work is still poor.

Saturday morning the Middletown
high school team heralded as the
strongest In the state and carrying the

calps of their many victims will af-

front the local team at Yale field in one
of the best high school games of the
yeear. Now Is the time for the under-

graduates of N. H. H. S. to show their
gplrit and attend.

Middletown has twice defeated the
Hartford high eleven, considered strong
among the strongest In the high school
league.

Captain Messlnger will be able to
play in this game and there will be no
excuse for a poor showing. Go in to
win and the game is won.

LEE IS FAVORITE.

Hamilton, Ont, Oct 30. All the
American runners, Hatch of Chicago
excepted, have decided to run In the
Herald road race hero
notwithstanding tihe prohibition of the
Ameican Athletic union against thetn
competing against C.ley. Lee of Bos-

ton is favorite.

Remember the children Givs
to tile collection for the Day nursery.

NO DPHEAYAL

INJASEBAIL

No Disintegration in the
Ranks of the National

Association.

COOLER HEADS MASTER

Judge McCredie Invites the
National Body to Meet

at Seattle.

New Tork, Oct. 30. There will be no

upheaval or disintegration In the ranks
of the National Association of Profes-

sional Baseball Leagues, which has
been In annual session here for sev-

eral days. While rumors of strife be-

tween several of the associations in the
main body have been noised during the

week, the cool&r heads have pretty
nearly mastered the situation and their
counsel will keep the national body in-

tact.
A four hour session was held to-

day, J. D. O'Brien of Milwaukee,-presiden- t

of the American association, sub-
mitted two resolutions which were
adopted at a conference held in Chica-
go last Sunday. Thef e were to the
effect that the Pacific Coast, Southern
and Western leagues be reduced from
class '1A" to class '1B" organizations
and that the national board be reduced
from seven to five members. Both res-
olutions were tabled. Another asking
that all future meetings of the Nation-
al association be held in Chicago was
adopted to the extent that next year's
meeting will be held there.

Judge McCredie of Portland
Oregon, Invited the national body to
meet In Seattle in 1959, and J. Cal Ew-in-

the newly elected president of )hq
Pacific Coast league, extended an Invi-

tation to the association to meet in San
Frft,nelsco that year and then go to
Seattle as guests of the Pacific Coast
league. These suggestions also were
tabled. The general impression was,
however, that two years hence, Seattla
will be the center of attraction for tho
minor leagues, and that after

meeting all differences between
the factions will be settled, and ths
national game will remain on a firm
basis with every one's lntert care-
fully ffuarded.

It is expected that adjournment will
not be taken before Friday,

GRIDIRON NOTES.
Coy was back in the game yesterday after a visit up the Hudson

at DeWitt Cockran's.

In the latest list of drafts appears th
name of Ira Plank, drafted by the New
York Americans from the Norwich
(Conn.) club. Plank la a pitcher and
a brother of the famous lefthander of)
the Athletics. ':,Burch will probably be out of the game several days with his

sprained ankle. Burch Is a fast player, but is always in trouble.

The Evening Clipper wants the papers which spoke of injuries
to Wheaton and Wylie to back water. Wheaton has not been in the
scrimmage yet, and Wj-li- e Is out for a couple of weeks. The onlytime he has been out to the field he wa unable to enter the

NEW PRINCETON COACHES.

Secret Practice in Preparation for th
Game Against Carlislo.

(Special to the Journal and Courier.)
Princeton, Oct 80. Four additional

coaches have arrived to help coach
the Tigers against Carlisle in the
secret practice which is going on this
week, Gresham Poe, Underhlll, Vet-terle- ln

and Brasher.
Taking a lesson from Yale th

coaches have made several shifts In
'

the lineup, Slegllng going to guard,
Buckingham to tackle, Tibbott to
right half In place of Read, the latter
with Waller being, sent in with the
scond string.

Straight football is tried and
passes. the men

will be given special work in block-

ing forward passes, the play in which. .

the' Indians are so skilled.

The Harvard eleven seems to be in perpetual trouble. To in-
crease this Joshua Crane, the pony-pol- o player, has shifted the men.

The return of Captain Parker to the football field will undoubt-
edly help out the Harvard men.

Princeton is putting up a great fight to get in trim to meet the
Indians Saturday. If the Indians win they will undoubtedly claim
the championship, no matter how badly Yale ' defeats Princeton.
Another new claimant for the honor is Cornell, which has not yet
got over its victory over Princeton.

Cooney's touchdown yesterday, in addition to being timely, was a
work of art. Cooney is bucking up and looks magnificent when
sprinting down the field.

The Boston Globe suggests that the rumbles recently heard in
the government weather recorders were the footsteps of Frank
Hinkey coming back to coach Yale.

Parka yesterday in the lino showed up well.
Help the working mothers of the city,)

in caring for thlr chiliirea, .. .. . j.r
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Y1XCENXES CASTLE.

Hear theFAIR HAVEN HAPPENINGS
Fred Deloy MissingPreparations for Fun To-nig- ht Transfers

of Real Estate Accident to Henry Gaylord.

SOME TRAGEDIES OF

TIE PAWNSHOP

Incidents That Happen Un-

der the Three Golden

Balls.

THE BID STORY

OFPGCAEONTAS

The John Smith Episod
Can Be Accepted

Or Rejected.

be called Goldschmidt, a well dressed
woman, of perhaps 65 years of age,
appeared and asked to see the pro-
prietor. She was a woman of digni-
fied bearing, whose fine face, with
its clear cut features, emphasized bya mass of white hair that wreathed
her face in graceful lines, bespoke
great beauty for her girlhood days.
Instinctively Goldschmidt, who, in
common with all his trade, is a trained
observer of people, realized that this
woman was different from his ordin-
ary clientage. Although It was an
intense humiliation for her, there was
scarcely a tremor in her voice as she

Courier News Service.)(Special Journal and

j?rea jjeioy is missing rrom nis iarm
on the Foxon road, about a mile from
the center of the borough. Monday
morning ha hitched up his horses and
took several men whom he Is boarding,
to their work for the New Haven Wa
ter company. Then he drove to McDon- -
old's blacksmith shop to have his horB- - '

all the lodges of the order in the city,es shod and gave orders to have them ' It is an event that should be of greattaken when the work was completed, interest to every member of the order
to Dudley's stables In the rear of East as it is to be a reception to SupremeGrand avenue. Tiae horses were deliv- - Master Workman Narvis of Iowa,
eied as ordered at three in the after- - Brother Narvis is a speaker that it
noon, but Deloy has never called for will be time profitably spent in listen-the- m

and has not been seen since at Ing to. The committee have in prepar-hi- s
farm. Mrs. Deloy has been Inquir- - ation a most enjoyable evening's en-in- g
all about the about him andcity up tertainment and banquet at which

o last evening she had received no j there will be able after-dinn- er speak-wor- $;

and she Is much alarmed. Many era. Every member ehould understand
ueueve tnat ne win snow up au ngnt,
while others are quite alarmed over his
protracted disappearance. He Is said
to have had quite a sum of money when
lie left home.

Plans axe being laid by the youthful
fraternity on a large scale for Hallow-
e'en. There will surely be something
doing ht and there Is probability
that the temper of many people" will
be ruffled In consequence of the pranks
end the cutting up that will be in or
der. Of course door bells will be rung
with a vigor that will alarm house-

holders; gates will be removed from
their hangings, blinds rattled and much
movable property transferred to other
parts. Some years, not only light mov-

able belongings have been started on
travels, but even wagons have been
moved for blocks. There will be great
hustling around to claim missing prop
erty morning and some of it
Is likely not to be found. The youthful church, Fair Haven, will serve its

think nothing of carrying ular supper ht at 6:30.
away almost any property in sight on
Hallowe'en, not for their own use, but PASSING OF A BOY'S WORST JOB.
lust to raise mischief; and the same One of the changes that have taken
goings on for any other night In the P,ace within a few e whichcalendar, would not .bethought of. Last
evening the boys were preparing golden most People have forgotten, is the

for Jack o' lanterns, buying tnoval of the front yard fence. At one
masques and laying in stores of cab- - time every citizen who had things as
bage .tumps They propose to be well th h w bannul ed w th ammunition and an far as . " a piLKet or

Edison Phonograph!

V? ' ' J

j " v vi uuc i n ig an
easv matter on our weekly nay.
merit plan, and the Phonoffranri
will prove a source of eduoationJ
land profit during the long win'
iter evenings.

Edison Home Phonography
$32.50.

'
Edison Standard Phonos

graph, $22.60.
Edison Gem Phonography

$12.50. V
Each outfit complete with;

jlarge flower horn and horn;
.crane.

Brown & Durham
Complete Hotiae Furnishers

LOrange and Center St3.

THE VIGILANT LOUVRE.
.Owing to the recent thefts and van

dalism at thft T.nnvrn tho . n- c (
that great treasure house of art, arel
now pushing their vigilance to ex-

tremes.' One of them had been strain-
ing every nerve all flay watching for
a possible thief, when at last he,
thought he had caught one. A man'
in a big ulster was about to leave the
museum , and was carrying a bulky
object under his coal. The guard
pounced upon him at once and dug
his hands Into the man's ribs on both
sides to feel what he was carrying.
just as the zealous keeper, had sus-
pected, the man was carrying a pict-
ure. The man tried to explain that it
was a copy of one of the email pict-
ures of Ingres which1 he had made
some time ago, and of which he had1
come to copy the frame, his profession!
being that of a plcture-frame- r. The
keeper was not going to be fooled by'
so bold a story. He ordered the man-t- o

follow him to the rodm of the cur-
ator, and there the visitor quietly ..re-

peated his explanation. The curator,
after looking at the picture, ' decided1
that it was the original Ingres, which
the stranger was trying to steal, and
at once called in the police, who, de-

spite the prisoner's protestations,
took him away to the police head-
quarters. Here, for the third time,
the man reiterated his explanation,
giving his name and residence, and
stating that only a few days ago ho
had sold his shop in a certain street.
The police then did what might have
been done at the very beglnninsr.
which was to Send someone to tile
museum and see if the real Ingrjes
was still there. Naturally the orig
inal was found in the place where 'it
had always been. The only satisfac-
tion which the man had when the
nnrfltnr flnnllv mflrlA liio ovrn6c wna
to know that his copy was so faithfult
a one as to be taken ror the original
by the museum's own expert. Paris
Correspondence of tiie London tJbIc- -
grapn.

THE ART OFTAILORING

THE ART OF TAILORING,
Iff ITS HIGHEST DEGREES, IS
PERFECTION IN FIT, ELE-
GANCE IN FINISH AND A
STYLE CONFORMING TO
FASHION AND BECOMING
TO THE INDIVIDUAL. IT
FITS SYMMETRICAL FIG-
URES, IT MAKES SYMMET-
RICAL FIGURES THAT ARB
NOT. OUR ASSORTMENT OF
MEN'S SUITINGS AND OVER-
COATINGS IS CHOICE, OUR
WORK FINE, OUR PRICES
MODERATE.

THE WEINBERG CO.
1048 CHAPEL ST,1

Bookloveri
Take Notice
A Clearance Sale

of

Fine Editions of
Standard Authors

at

Greatly reduced prices
i

List on Application
EDWIN C. HILL COMPANY

t

Publishers and. Importer I

437 Filth Avenue, New York. t

Famous Chateau's Bloody Career
Here Louis XVII Died.

There is ore building in the old
Crown property which is now repre-
sented by the tBois de Vincennes and
the Bois de Boulogne which has so far
escaped the inroad of tourists or the
reconstruction by State architects.
This is the Chateau de Vincennes,
which will shortly be turned Into a
show place for tourists, with a mu-

seum of antiquities.
The first castle on the sitj was prob-

ably a combination fort pnd hunting
lodge for Philippe lAuguste when he
sought the stag and wild boar. The
name of Philip the Bold is also asso-
ciated with the old structure, for he,

having reason to suspect Queen Isa-
bella's favorite of having poisoned his
eldest' s son, had the culprit tried and
convicted at Vincennes and hanged to
chains In Paris. J

The present structure was built by
Philip of Valois and was first used as
an arsenal, and later on made Impreg-
nable us a fortress, although It
served its purpose as a hunting lodge
for roval parties from Paris. Here it
was that Louis of Bourbon was. seized
by the courtiers of Charles VI and
hurled into tho Seine when he declined
to show that monarch the courtesy
due his rank. Here It was, also, that
the English army was driven back by
Joan of Arc. Marie de Medica made
the castlo her permanent residence,
and here, also, Cardinals Richelieu
and Mazarin liked to seclude them-
selves from their enemies, the latter
even ending his life here. The last
Conde also died here, and here the
Dauphin of France, according to tra-

dition, was starved to death.
' During the first Napoleonic era we

And the fortress-castl- e associated with
tho great Corsican In the heyday of
his triumphs, for he leaves that dough-
ty warrior, Gen. Daumesnil, here as
commandant on the eve of his own
departure for the IRussian campaign.
Here, too, in the dark days to follow,
the intrepid general held out, In 1814,

against the forces of the allied armies,
even after Paris had capitulated, only
delivering up his charge to King Louis
Phllllpe, who reappointed him to the
governorship of Vincennes for the third
time. Once more, in 1871, did shots re-

sound about this feudal pile, hallowed
by the great memories of countless
generations of French chivalry. It was
on a May night, In the year of the
Commune; and many a hot-head- en-

thusiast here paid for his impetuosity
and wild day dreams with his life be-

neath these castlo walls. iNew York.

HUNTING GRIZZLIES.
I was very lucky about bear; or

perhaps, considering my markman-shi- p,

fortunate. When I joined Hay
he had killed two in the last week;
one a big grizzly who tiad carried off
the trap four or five miles. Hay had
followed him up; his first shot had
hit the grizzly In the chest, thesecond
broke his neck. He was a boar, and
had been fighting rivals so furiously
that his skin Was quite damaged. It
was torn everywhere by their claws
and tushes. Only the back was' In-

tact. This Hay skinned, and I used
it as a rug during my stay in his
camp. He said that the deep layers
of fat and flesh on him were black
and bruised from the smacks his ad-

versaries had given him. I have nev-

er heard or read of a man watching
the onset of two boar grizzlies But
If ever any one has, he must have
seen the most tremendous duel of the
world of animals. This beast, for ex-

ample, must have been six times as
heavy as a man, and I Imagine could
break the neck of a bull with one
bite. The other bear Hay never kill-

ed at all; she committed suicide! In-

voluntarily, I must say. Her-bod-

still lay where Hay had found her.
She was not worth skinning, for, hav-

ing been dead for a considerable time
her fur had slipped. Any fur ap-

pears to moult pff within two hours
of death. She was very fat, and,
maddened by the torture of the trap
she had run herself to death. I fol-

lowed the track of the poor beast.
She had dashed upa steep hill, rolled
down into a canyon, raced up another
precipice, tearing through bushes and
brakes, knocking down saplings In her
frenzy. Going down the next elope
she died suddenly, though I do not
know from what precise cause. Hay,
on finding the trap gone, had tracked
hr with extreme caution. As he
heard no bellowing, he feared she
might try some ruse. He advanced
slowly and with circumspection. As
he peered over the ridge down the
slope where she had died he saw her
lying under a bush, a few yards off,

Laslecp, as he thought. Dropping on
his knees he rapidly and courageously
planted two bullets In a dead bear.
E. Wright, in Cornhlll.

A home charity, worthy of support,
the Day nursery.

FARMERS TO THE RESCUE.
Persons who argue that the tremen-

dous liquidation now lif process in the
stock market will Inevitably carry
with It a liquidation In commodities
and in labor, which may reach the
proportions of a serious recession in

genearl business, overlook the peculiar
economic strength of the farmer, and
in consequence his sustained purchas-
ing power. This Is an agricultural coun-

try. Its great products are those of
the farm. Its producing millions are
farmers, Massachusetts to the con-

trary notwithstanding. The American
farmer in the great dominating Mis-

sissippi valley and throughout the
ISouth is exceptionally prosperous. For
years he has been getting astonishing-
ly high prices for a series of notably
large crops. He Is to-d- rich enough
to hold his products for the prices
that he feels he ought to have. Tills
would have been impossible a decade
ago. The condition of the world's mar-
kets or the world's demand for food
In relation to the available sources
of the world's supply assure the Amer-
ican farmer a substantial market for
this year's crops, and for the surplus
of previous years. Americans must
themselves eat. It is accordingly un-

likely that any business recession
would visibly affect home consumption
of our great products, since susten-
ance is the essential of life lu which
people are least inclined to economize
and least able to do so effectively
Boston Transcript.

prise" party tendered Hies Margery
Williams of Lombard street.

At the meeting of East. Roc lodge,
No. 38, A. O. U. W., held at their hall,
25 Grand avenue, this evening, there
promises to be a lanre attenrln

tnat there will be no secret work and
any friends that he may invite will be
aamittea to the lodge room and can
listen to what the order is doing to-

day in the homes of those who need
protection The officers of the grand
lodge will be on hand and a royal goodtime is In store for all fortunate
enough to attend.

A quiet wedding of yesterday was
celebrated in St. Patrick's R. C.
church at 10 o'clock, when Father
Russell united In marriage Miss Mary
Cannon of Osborn street, and Thomas
J. Shanley of Exchange street The
bridesmaid was Miss Elizabeth Barry,
and the best man Daniel Crowley. Im-

mediately after the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Shanley left for a tour south. On
their return they will reside at 280
Exchange street.

The parish aid society of St. James'

oinerwise, around h s house either hc
cause of cows, or custom, nv hnth
Gradually, as the cow ceased to be
driven through the street and custom
changed, one person after another re
moved his fence until now thev rn
things of the past.

And the boys of to-d- are spared
considerable trouble by this change
for every fence had a lonr Kate which
had to be opened and closed wjien a
team went through, and it was the
boy's duty to be gate tender. Anoth
er and a worse job for the boy was
painting the fence. Some manufactur
ers, in order to show the magnitude
of their business, will state that If their
yearly products were placed end to end
they would reach around the globe,
more or less, and tho boy who had to
paint a good sized picket fence felt
before he got through that if the entire
surface could be spread out the two
sides and two edged of the '

pickets,
and the top and bottom and sides of
the rails, it would go around the globe.
We speak from sad experience.

Much the same change has taken
place on the farms by the removal of
road fence. And the change is a source
of profit, for It wag considerable ex-
pense to maintain the fences, and the
land that was occupied by them and
was lost because of Inability to culti-
vate up to them is now available.
Guilford Recorder.

TAFT HURRIED UP.

President Desires His Presence at
Berlin at Early Date.

Manila, P. I., Oct. 30. As the result
of voluminous cable correspondence
between President Roosevelt and Sec-

retary Taft, it is understood that the
latter will leave Manila on Nov. 2 in
order to reach Berlin at the earliest
possible moment. It is Impossible to
communicate with the secretary at
present, and the officials are silent re-

garding the change in his plans. It is
understood, however, that he will leave
here on the flagship Rainbow. Rear
Admiral IHemphill received a cable dis-

patch on Monday asking whether or
not he could make the cruiser ready to
sail on Sunday, He responded In the
affirmative and was Informed unoffi-

cially that a matter of the utmost im-

portance is pending In Germany, and
Secretary Taft'g presence there is nec-

essary Immediately.
The hasty departure of Secretary

Taft will cut short his stay in the
Philippines one week. He originally
intended to leave on Sunday, but re-

cently changed his plans to permit of
a longer stay,""so as to clear up Im-

portant bus!nee?s. The summons he has
received from President IRoosevelt will
cut short the program made for his
entertainment In Manila. He and his
party are due from Sagulo
evening when he Is expected to attend
a banquet in his honor given by the
American residents of the city.

TWO HORSES BTOXED VP.

Wcstvillo Grocers Think Their Barn
Was Touched Off.

Incendiaries are suspected of having
caused a Westville fire that destroyed
a barn in the rear of 906 Whalley ave-
nue yesterday morning. Two horses
belonging to Mercer & MoGuire, groc-
ers in tiie village, which were stabled
there, perished. Two wagons, har-
nesses and hay were also burned.

The fire was discovered about 12:30
o'clock by Policeman Whildey, who
turned in an alarm calling out West-ville- 's

force of volunteer fire fighters.
Tire firemen got to work quickly after
their notification, but by that time the
barn, which was a small structure, was
In flames. Adjoining dwelling houses
were threatened, but the firemen suc-
ceeded in keeping the fire from spread-
ing. The loss Is estimated at $1,000.

Mercer & McGuire say that their em-

ployes locked the barn up at 6:30
o'clock Tuesday night and they cannot
account for the fire, except that it was
set.

THE VARIED PATRQNS!

The Fawnbroker Can Keep
Secrets as Well as

Other Things.

From many shops in Kansas City
there hang over the doors the three
golden balls, from time immemorial
the sign of the pawnbroker. They
are scattered over the city, although
most of them are within a radius of
two blocks around Twelfth and
Grand avenue, and on Grand avenue
ando Walnut street north of Seventh
street. To these the poor woman with
her last jewelled trinket, the money-
less family man who has to take food
home to the wife and children, the
young "rounder" out for a "time,"
with empty pockets, the thirsty creat-
ure who must have just one more
"can" of beer' and, too often, the
pickpocket or sneak thief with his

gains resort for the trifling
sum of money each may require. And
the pawnbroker receives all with a
smile which stamps his face like a
trademark, drives the shrewd bar-

gain, and sends his customers away
with what they came for. ,

Whatever else may be said of htm,
the' pawnbroker must be given credit
for keeping to himself the secrets he
learns from his customers. Perhaps
that trait is more a business asset
than a sentiment upon his part He
makes It a rule to ask no questions
that are not confined to the value of
the given article of personal property
he may be asked to advance money
upon. He doesn't care anything about
its history. He is there to lend
money at a high rate of Interest upon
articles that are many times more
valuable than the amount he ad-

vances. That done, his duty is ac-

complished and when the outer door
oloses behind his departing customer,
the secret of the deal is locked as
securely in his memory as the article
Is in the strong safe of the establish-
ment.

For the most part his dealings have
to do with everyday penury, unroetlc
and unattractive. The poorer classes
whose life is a history of pitiful strug-
gles against absolute want form the
principal source of his Income. The
family clock, the baby's ring, the
child's Christmas toy, a handful of
battered knives and forks, perhaps an
heirloom that: has been handed down
from father to Son for several genera-
tions, trifling pieces of brtc-a-bra- o, all
these and countless others are
brought to him for a few nickels to
buy a steak or satisfy the . clamors of
the landlord for rent money. Most of
these pledges are never redeemed but
are one day put in for sale In, his shop
window, mute witnesses of human
want and suffering. '1

But it is not alone from the ex-

tremely poor that the pawnbroker de-

rives his sustenance. An active, en
ergetio young man, well dressed and
with the bearing of a landed proprie-
tor, walks into! the shop and breezily
calls the money-lend- er to one side.

"Hello, Jake,," he will exclaim,
"How's business? Say, old man, lend
me a few bucks on this, will you?"
and he throws down upon the counter
a costly watch or diamond stud, gets
a receipt and the money, and walks
out as breezily as he came In, except
that he Jingles a few coins In his pock-
et as he goes. He is always "good
pay," for when the thirty days of
grace have expired he usually re-

deems the pledge or pays enough to
keep it from being forfeited for an-

other thirty days. He is In the habit
Of visiting his "uncle" whenever he Is
out of funds, and comes in the course
Of time to regard a visit to the brok-
er as part of the month's routine busi-
ness. He always calls the proprietor
by his first name, never loses an op-

portunity to tell him he is an old
shark, but always returns whenever
he needs money.

Unlike him is the other occasional
patron who regards the visit to the
broker as a stain upon his honor.
There was rather a pathetic Instance
of this not many months ago. A young
man, just out of college, came to the
city to find employment. At the time
there seemed to be no demand any-
where for his services, and day after
day he walked the streets in search of
a job. The small sum of money he
had brought to the city soon gave out
and he knew what It was to be hun-

gry. The only article' of value he
possessed was a small diamond-studde- d

badge, the emblem of a col- -

Uege fraternity he had belonged to
when he was In school. The Idea of
borrowing money upon this trinket,
which meant things to him that the
average unsentimental man can not
comprehend, was so utterly abhorrent
that it caused him actual physical
pain. Several times he attempted to
muster up courage enough to pledge
the pin In a pawnshop, only to turn
away heartsick from the very door
of the place. At last one day he
went into a shop on Grand avenue
and when he left he did not wear the
pin. Several days later he returned
to the shop and redeemed the badge.
But he has never worn It since.

An Illustration of f.ie grim humor
of the pawnshop occurred, recently.
Two lads, evidently high school stud-
ents met on a street car. One was
carrying a parcel in his hand.

v'Hello, Jim," exxclalmed one of
them, "where you going?"

"Going down to Joe's to soak a
pair of skates s I can get my watch
out at Swartzstein's. Where you go-

ing?"
"Down to Schwartzstein's to hock

my watch so I can get my dress suit
out at Joe's." And neither one seem-
ed to see tho humor of the thing.

There is one pawnbroker in Kan-
sas City who could tell the story of
a real tragedy if he would. It oc-

curred several years ago and all the
facts In connection with it will doubt-
less never be made public.

One night just before closing time
at the sliop of this broker, who may

SHE WAS A NICE GIRL
4

Something About Some of

Her Notable De-

scendants.

The celebration at Jamestown has
brought to the fore again the old story
of Pocahontas and set going again the
discussion regarding the historical
truth of the romantic tale of her res-

cue of Captain John Smith.
Queerly enough, the reality of Po-

cahontas as a historical character
would seem, with the average Ameri-
can, to stand or fall with this particu-
lar Incident In her career. Doubtless
many an intelligent American regards
the Pocahontas story as a myth from
(beginning to end.

The popular idea Is all wrong, of
course, as every student of American
history knows. There was such a
woman as Pocahontas, Just as there
was such a man as Captain John
Smith. No one will deny that Smith
was a great figure in the little Eng-
lish settlement In Virginia. Pocahon-
tas, although she died, almost In girl-
hood, also left, through her descend-

ants, a lasting mark upon the history
of Virginia and of the nation.

The only debatable point In the
history of Pocahontas is her Interpo-
sition between Smith and the club of
the Indian executioner, for which the
only first hand authority Is Smith
himself. Smith was a gallant advent-
urer, bold In action, wily in counsel
He was an accurate observer. His
one weak point was his fondness for
boasting of his own exploits. The
Judgment of posterity on his writings
is that regarding Others he told the
truth, that regarding his own ex-

ploits he was apt to let his Imagina-
tion guide his pen.

Many historians, among them the
late John Flske, have accepted the
rescue. It Is not impossible, or even
Improbable, since the history of our
dealings with the American Indians
shows many cases of the saving of
white captives by Indian women.
Anyway, true or false, the story is
merely an episode In the x career of
Pocahontas. '

When the English arrived Powha-
tan was the sachem of the Rappahan-nock- s.

He was an Indian of sagacity
craft, and courage a native leader of
the class of Philip, Tecumseh and Os-

ceola. Pocahontas, his daughter was
then a little maiden of 12, gentle,
friendly, and with a sense of humor.
There Is abundant evidence that she
looked up to Smith as little less than
a god.

After Powhatan had let his hatred
of the settlers lead to open wir, Po-

cahontas was lured on board the ship
of one Captain Argall and taken to
Jamestown as a hostage. Here she
remained several years as an honored
guest rather than as a prisoner, and
was a favorite with all. John Rolfe,
a gentleman from Norfolk, fell gen-

uinely in loye with her and desired to
marry her. As she was a "princess,"
he had to secure the formal consent
of the governor of the colony, Sir
Thomas Dale, and his manly letter
setting forth "the grounds and prin-

cipal agitations 'of his desire has
been preserved.

So Pocahontas was baptized and
married to Rolfe in 1614. The union
brought peace between the colonists
and Powhatan. In 1616 Rolfe and
his princess went to England. They
Were received with popular favor. Po-

cahontas was treated like a royal per-

sonage. James I entertained her at
Whitehall and for her husband creat-
ed the post of secretary and recorder-gener- al

of .Virginia.
The happy couple prepared to re-

turn to the colony. On the eve of

their departure Pocahontas was taken
ill and died at Gravesend. This was in
161? and in the 21st year of her age.

Pocahontas left one child, Thomas
Rolfe. In time ha went to Virglna.
There he married" a Virginia lady,

ijane Poythress, and became the pro-

genitor of men and women of mark.
His daughter, Jane Rolfe, married
Colonel Boiling, head of the colonial

family that lived "in a style of ele-

gance and profusion not Inferior to
the barons of England."

In this family and in the other fam-

ilies which became allied to It through
marriage the Indian type reappeared
from time to time. It was, however,
a type more resembling that of Pow-

hatan than of .Poeahontas. For ex-

ample, the John Boiling who married
Martha, sister of Thomas Jefferson,
was called "the old Indian" behind his

back, because of his love for glaring
color and finery he dressed by choice
in a vivid scarlet coat and bright blue
breeches; but nobody cared to criti-

cise to his face, for he had violent
passions and was a deadly duelist.

From the Boilings sprang that
branch of the Randolph family that
gave the most pronounced example of
the reappearance of the Indian type
John - Randolph of Roanoke a
strange, eccentric genius whose char-

acteristics and personality are too
well known to need description here.
A long list might be given of Vir-

ginian and American families of note
that have the blood of Pocahontas
for example, the Harrisons, who gave
two presidents to the United States.
In a dozen or more notable American
families pride is still shown In their
Indian ancestry, and the Christian
names of Powhatan and Pocahontas
are frequently ,In evidence. Chicago
Inter-Ocea-n.

Donation day y. He who gives
quickly gives twice.

ICIBOSHEKY.
The frost Is on the pumpkin,

And eke the summer squash,
And eke the watermelon,

And eke the julep "slosh;"
The frost Is on hay fever
pansoqijf sun ;sojj am eija puv

And eke the summer squash,
Abbreviated sleeves.

Buffalo News.

asked Goldschmidt to advance money
upon some costly jewelry she held.
Sho took the sum offered without a
question and left the shop as quietly
a3 she had entered it.

Four days later a porter in one of
of the hotels was. surprised to observe
a light burning at midday in one of
the rooms. He knocked at the door to
make inquiry but got no response.
Then he summoned a clerk and the
two broke Into the room. Seated be-

fore a little table, with her head bent
over upon her breast, was the, woman
who, had borrowed the money from
Goldschmidt dead. A small vial of
poison on the table told the means of
her departure. In one hand tightly
clutched was a small locket In which
was a miniature portrait of a young
man, garbed in the gray uniform of a
Confederate soldier.

In a tray on the table were the
ashes from two papers that had been
burned. One of these presumably
was a letter. A corner of the other
that was not destroyed proved that
the last act of her life was the de-

struction of the pawn ticket which
alone could tell the story of her last
sacrifice. Relatives of the dead
woman appeared in time to identify
her before the story of her death was
made public. 'The incident was hush-
ed up and did not get Into the news-
papers at the time. A name was giv-
en the authorities as that of the un-

fortunate woman but it was not the
name signed by her in Goldschmldt's
office. And Goldschmidt, be it said to
his everlasting credit, did not- - divulge
the knowledge he alone of the outside
world possessed.

Not least of the patrons of the
pawnshop is the professional gambler.
One broker who has a shop on Main
street asserts that so many of these
gentry visit him he can tell one of
them at sight. "I don't know," ho
said, "that there is anything in the
Idea that these men rush in feverish-
ly, tear off their Jewelry, take what
money they want and rush out again.
But there Is something lnexplalnable
about their manner that always helps
me to identify them. No gambler
comes In for money unless he ls"al-read- y

playing in a game in which lie
thinks he has a chance to win, or un-

less he Knows there is a bunch, of
easy money in sight. In either case
he has the gambler'strlck of affect-

ing nonchalance. . But when a man
comes in one hour to pledge his
watoh, a little later to soak a dia-
mond stud, and then, perhaps, comes
in and redeems the whole at one time
showing a lot of money, It Is not hard
to guess his business. While many of
these do not redeem their pawns,
most of them do,! for a valuable arti-
cle of Jewelry is a business asset to
the man who likes his game of draw."

Kansas City Journal.

THE FEAR OF LIGHTNING.

Women Moro Subject to This Dread
Tlian Men.

Fear inspired by a tnunderstorm Is
held accountable for the wanderings
of the unfortunate Brooklyn teacher,
leading to her death in Lake Hopat-con- g.

Why are women so subject to
this phase of nervous terror though
seldom to such extent from which
most men are Immune?
' Mountaineers have been known to
.manifest it. A Swiss guide caught
in a thunderstorm In the high Alps
will bury not only his ice-ax- e, but
his hobnail shoes In the snow and go
some distance from them. The thin
air heightens danger. Yet Professor
Tyndall, encountering a violent storm
while climbing the Bel Alp and al-

most blinded by the lightning thrown
into his eyes from the polished sur-
face of his axe, records his enjoyment
of the experience. "Flash followed
flash and peal succeeded peal with
terrific grandeur and the loaded
clouds sent down dusty streamers of
rain. Furious as was the descending
shower, hard as we were hit by the
mixed pellets of Ice and water ,1 en-

joyed the scene."
Women are accounted more devout

then men; why, then, their greater
fear? The ancients represented Ajax
defying the lightning. As a compan-
ion picture they might have shown a
woman fleeing for refuge into a closet
or, by a curious Irony, to the protect-
ing arm of a man. Is there more of
fatalism among men that they are in-

different to lightning? For tho ra-
tional mind there is the consolation
that If the bolt hits, the Impact will
be to sudden for human feeling. lAnd
deaths from lightning stroke are rare.

The neurasthenic conditions of city
life cannot be held responsible for
this feminine failing. .It exists as
well In the farmer's wife, who Insu-
lates a kitchen table, setting its legs
in glass tumblers, and cowers and
moans thereon through a harmless
storm. New York World.

NO MORE "PYRAMIDING."
One thing has been pretty clearly

established by the developments In
New York banking. Hereafter the
clearing house wjll not permit the
ownership of banks on borrowed mon-

ey. In other words, the process of
pyramiding banks, must come to an
end. A capitalist is not to be per-
mitted to buy a bank and then hy-

pothecate the bank's stock for loans
witli which to purchase another bank
the securities of which are pjt up for
loans with which to purchase another
institution and so on, ad infinitum.
If this thing is done the banks must
not expect to enjoy the privileges and
protection of " the clearing house.
Chains of financial Institutions are one
thing but the creation of such chains
by the process noted Is quite another.

Altogether, the developments of the
past few days, sensational and dis-

turbing as they have been and full 'of
possible peril, are a mighty good thing
for the country and the banking situ-
ation is t.i the way of becoming
sounder than ever before. Wall
Street Journal.

-
they are concerned, there will be no
lot-u- p in the observance of the anni-

versary. This evening there will be a
great number of Hallowe'en parties,
those by invitation and the surprise va-

riety. The Qulnnipiac Canoe club will
have a sociable, at their club house In
Front street. There will be plenty of
good music, refreshments and a smok-
er. The Wacouta Yacht club will also
celebrate. ' i

, Mrs. L. J. Bamberg leaves y for
Lakeport, N. H., her home, but will
visit en route in Hartford and West
Springfield.

Twenty-fiv- e years ago yesterday,
work commeneced on the new East
Chapel street drawbridge.

T. Clyne has purchased of Al-

bert Bradley a house in Clinton ave-

nue, with a frontage of 66 feet, v

Harry V. Santry of Lloyd street, has
purchased the property owned by El-

liott Bradley in Atwater street. The

property has a frontage of 235 feet,

Quite a large block of the stock of
the New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad company is owned in Fair
Haven and several local stockholders
were present at the annual meeting

(held in this city yesterday. Among
those who were present was Charles
E. Bray who usually attends these
meetings.

Many Fair Haven friends of David
O'Donnell were sorry to learn of his
death yesterday. Mr. OMJonnell was a
member of the board of relief many
years. A few weeks ago he purchased
land in the Fifteenth ward for the
new parish of St. Rose's Catholic
church as a site for their new church
edifice.

Henry Gaylord of Lenox street is
around on crutches as a result of an
accident. He was employed by Officer
C. N. Mack to do some papering in the
Hemingway building in East Grand
avenue, of which he has charge, and
tripping up on a staging he fell to the
floor and strained the ligaments of ,his
leg. It will be some time before ' he
fully recovers.

H. H. Tuttle, a foreman in the man-

ufactory of Prentice & Co., Fair Ha-flr-

East, has been laid up several
days at hie home in Lenox street from
the effects of injury to his hand.

The committee of arrangements for
the minstrel entertainment to be given
in Polar Star hall Nov. 6 and 7 under
the auspices of Qulnnipiac conclave of
(Heptasophs has Issued 1,500 tickets to
members and expect them to sell them.
tAt one of these entertainments last
year 800 were present and it is expect-
ed that the coming shows will be just
as well attended, as they are to be
better than ever before. It is reported
that the tickets are selling well.

John Fahey of Fillmore street Is very
111 from typhoid fever.
k

Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs of Qulnnipiac
avenue have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
fWilllam Smith of Trenton. N. J. '

A few evenings ago a very pleasant
ocial occasion was a masquerade sur- -

IN A HURRY?
Don't stop to cook breakfast.

Grape -- Nuts
with cream or milk Is always
ready and gives strength for
the day's work.

"THERE'S A REASON."
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SOJPI SHITB. BADTHE WAY IT OSES 10 EE
ihem, so the meeting adjourned to the
wharf owned by the same firm. Al-

though It was nine o'clock at night
hen they finally gathered on the

wharf, it was broad daylight, the Arc- -'

tic sun lighting up the scene as at
midday. Guards were put out on the
wharf sides, and at the land approach
Frank Held was stationed. The chair

839.by RingEeminiscence Suggested
Oklahoma Anti-Hors- e

Thief Club.

tie, Tacoma, Portland, and San Fran-Isc- o

refused to allow ihem to land.
Junea and Dawson City would not
have them, and at that time there was
io Nome.

Stewart recovered all his dust, with
the exception of $600, which was never
accounted for.

Both "Soapy" Smith" and Frank Reid
are burled in the little cemetery near
the town, and after the tragedy Skag-
way became a safe and normal place.
Calgany Correspondence New, York
Evening Post.

!He Got Too Fad Even For

horse thief and he must hang. The

Jury it consisted of seven men

finally agreed that they would give
him until evening to make his peace
with his Maker and that if he was In-

nocent there would be something de-

veloped. The hour grew late and the
crowd went down to see the prisoner
and he told them . that he had
thought the matter over and guessed
he had better conffss. He said he
stole the horse and ws ready to pay
the bill. And within 20 minutes
thereafter his body dangled from a

straggly tree up the gulch, and that
was all there was of the hanging. The

,ioir if wn tqken down nml

That Tolerant
Place.

It sounded a little odd to rne to
read that the Oklahoma-India- n Ter

THE HOUSE. ON THE SQUARE,

An error in the telephone directory lists our

number as 1039-3- . It should read 839.

ritory Anti-Hor- Thief association
hag just held Its annual meeting at THEN HE BECAME DEAD
Pawnee, Oklahoma, and more strin

man, the hotelkeeper, who had called
the meeting, then began to addr-s- s

ft a; crowd. Whatever Interest his re-

marks may have aroused was over-

shadowed by the tragedy which took
place a few minutes after he began to'speak.

Down th? trail, intoxicated and swag-

gering, with a Winchester rifle in the
liollow of his arm, came "Soapy"
Smith. Word had been brought to him
of the meeting and its purport, and
with the nerve for which he was not

buried, with no ceremony, and as the Failed to Step &TI Indigna- -

rmST WAR CORTIF.SPOXDEOT.

It is a commonplace of the history of

tlrltish , journalism that war begat
newspapers, whether it were the flcti- -

gent laws are demanded to deal with
gentlemen whij steal ropes with horses
at the other end p them. The asso-
ciation seemed justly indignant be-

cause actual horse thieves had been

man was living unuer an assumed
name, somebody's father, or some-

body's son, or somebody's
' husband

tion Meeting With
His Rifls.

MERRELS,- CROSS & BEARDSLEY,
CONTRACTING DECORATORS.

tloUiS journals describing the dofeat of
nr'vor returned was lost in the great

he "pani.sh Armada, or the many Mer-uri-

dealing with the Civil war, or 90-9- 2 ORANGE STREET.Telephone 839.
Many version? of the dramatic end

ed, li- - had taken his rifle to go forth
single-hande- d and cow 'or kill those
who had dared to dispute his domina-
tion and despoiling of Skagway. Scores
if times in the past, both in Skagway
nd the Western States, he had faed

crop of ly prints produced
the Continental struggles of Wil- -of 'ISoa-p- Smith and the subsfquent

clean-u- p of his gang in Skagway have

shuffle of the cards of life.
And I am believing y that the

kind of justice those rugged miners
handed out .was the beFt kind of Jus-

tice the world has, ever known; it
was a stern justice, but it has been
claimed that hardly ever was there
nn Innocent man executed and they
hanged hundreds of them who were
guilty. Boston Tribune.

am III. Hut n?ver until now nas it
been written, but it is probable that

'vMi knr'wn that the earli-- t
extent account of a great English

the facts have never been brought to LACE curtain:light in all their details. Recently, W.
death from the other man!s gun. Once
in Skagway, a mirier got the drop on

him, and facing the loaded revolver he
coolly pulled out his own gun, al

ictory, circulated broadcast ior tneH. Welsh, superintendent of tha Can-

adian Detective Bureau, who was in-

strumental in "cleaning up" the gang,
public's information, was of so early

though he had been told to hold up his
hands, and thot the miner dead. 0.0told the story this way:
man in Skagway could shoot quicker

THE NEW MEANEST MAX.

Every new congress brings to Wash-

ington the meanest man in Christen
The chief actor in the drama was

date as 1415, and descriptive of no

ss striking a battle than that of

gincourt. Tet Included in a mass of

lanuscripts possessed by the city of
or straighter than "Soapy,"Jeff Smith, universally known as

But that night he was "up against"'Soapy." His record Included almostdom. A western senator arranged last man whose "gun play' was so fast

captured and because of the law's de- -.

lays and technical quibbles and one
thing and another many of this class
of criminals had escaped with but one
year's sentence in tne penitentiary.
But whep I was a younger man than
I am to-d- years ago, and not so
many either if we reckon carefully,
I recall that the law In tnose far west-

ern States was death to the horse
thief.

In the early Black Hill days I saw
several horse thieves tried by a jury
In the rude1 camps around Deadwood,
and I saw one Sunday morning a jury

' empaneled, in five minutes and the
prisoner was called upon to - testify.
He knew something or the law and
he Insisted that he was innocent until
he was proven guilty. He insisted,
with much eloquence, that it was the

duty of the prosecution to prove that
he had committed the offense, and he

contended, with great rorce, that be-

cause he had the horse In his posses-

sion, was no evidence that he had
stolen it. He claimed that he had

bought the horse; he had paid a good-l- y

sum for it, and he was the victim
of circumstance. The man of whom
he had purchased the animal had
gone; he may haye stolen It he was

willing to return the property, but he
could not see why he should be ad- -

every known brand of swindle from allsbury, and fully described within
and sure that, .given the least bit ofto passing "phony" pa he past few days In a report of theluck, It was almost a certainty, If

per, although it is not known that he
Historical Manuscripts Commission, isshooting began that Soapy's fate would

There Are Times
When the demands are greatest, f There is a local

store that carries a stock, ample for all demands-mod- erate

in price composed wholly of reliable goods.

AS A LEADER WE OFFER:

150 pair White and Arabian Cluny Genuine Thread

Lace, mounted on French cable net, fully three yards

long, $3.00 a pair.

ever servad time or was even convict- -
bo sealed. The man was Frank Reid, proclamation issued in Latin and

n, ir, a ,,, i Trhlh he surveyor ana engineer 01 Bimgway,

summer for the construction of a
barn.

"I want the work done as econom-

ically as possible," he told the carpen-
ter. "It will save money, won't it, to

drive one nail instead of two into each

board?", i

"Yes," was the reply. "But the barn
won't be as strong."

operated. When his presence proved who had roughed it and toughed It
throughout the Western 'States. But

French by Inry V., narrating the

main circumstances of the victory on

the field, of Agincourt on the feast ofunwelcome he would depart for pas
Soapy" surged on until ordered bytures new. Ho got his nickname as an

itinerant soap merchant In Denver. He Reid to stop. His answer was a point- - Saints Crispin and Crispinian" recall
blank shot fired at Reid at close range.

at such close range, or ing Shakespeare's immortal lines con-

cerning the glories of "the feast ofthe fatal atom of luck which swings"That's all right," responded the

was the originator of selling soap
wrapped In a $5 or $10 bill for one dol-

lar; when the purchaser received the
goods the wrapper was always miss-

ing. He also had a trick of using the

the balance one way, or the other, may
account for "Soapy s failure to hit

Crispian" and "Crispin's day." It is
related what number and quality of
prisoners were taken, and how many
of the enemy were slain, and tells how

thrifty senator, "you go ahead with

the work, using one nail per board."
When the carpenter finished the

Reid at the first surprise shot. "Soapy"soap to make a lather which he rub
made a frantic effort to pump anotherbed in his eyes to prove some wonder

the King had returned to England withsenator used a Western Union frank cartridge Into the chamber of his rifle,
ful quality he claimed for It.

In that instant Reid's revolver swungto call his secretary to his home to

How about Portieres?
Our stock lines comprise the

newest and most desirable of do-

mestic weaves $3.75 to $18.00
per pair. Our workrooms build

to order combinations in
portieres from, velours, brocades,
verdures, etc. Our salesmen
combine them Intelligently with
your Interior home decorations.

"Soapy" made an ineffectual attempt hia captives. "And as he approached
London he was met' by an immense

We Cover Furniture,
Have a splendid stock of cover-

ings, charge very little money
for them; send your work home
looking as good, if riot better,
than now, and there Is a ss

to It that you will

appreciate.
It is a department that we

make a specialty of.

on his hip, clicked and missed fire.
to corral' Cripple Creek in its. boom

Judged guilty, because he happened
to have In, his possession a horse
which he had purchased with hard
wrought money, and hanged because
he could hot at the time produce the
man who had sold the horse. He

multitude of folk 6f that city clad iniSurely was the Goddess of Luck equaldo some wcirk which had accumulat-
ed." Upon the latter's arrival he clis- days, but failed, and wa driven out

ly favoring both antagonists. Reid s ed garments with white capuches, who
of that town. From one city to anotherposed of a number of letters and then attended him on either hand into theluck had been handed to him when
he was Invited to move until hesaid :

"Soapy's" first shot missed him.
"Here are four pounds of nails. Iput up an argument that would have

"Soapy's" came when Reid's revolver
want you to drive an exVra. nail in

reached ,Skagway. The reputation of
that city, although it numbered some
honest men in its population, was not

done ereat credit to any lawyer, any missed fire.pwru rtlflnV In thnt. bnrn."
Two shots, one from Smith's rifle,

city; and 60 great was the mutltude of
men as of women that stood in the
streets from the corner by St. George's
church in South'wark as far as West-

minster, that, starting at ten o'clock,
he King, With the said lords his cap-

tives, was scarce able to reach West-

minster by the third hour after noon,

As the government pays the salar than very savory. The authorities
the other from Reid's revolver, ran;

where, and to me, I wilt confess that
it looked like a clear case of inno-

cence on the part of the accused. One
old miner presided as Judge there
Vinri heen no recoenlzed courts or- -

ies of senators' secretaries It is readi
out, and horrified men on the dock saw

ly apparent that the western ecAnom-
stole the land the .town occupies from
William Moore, and not to this day
has he been paid for the land he pre

Window Shade Go.
75-- 8 1 ORANGE STREET.

Open Saturday Evenings. Foot of Center Street.

Smith spin round and pitch forward.1st saved something in having him
before then, roll over on his back and He stilleanlzed at that time and he Insisted instead of the carpenter drive the re- empted and occupied years which delay was also in part occasion- -

on While Reid sank slowly to tne grouna.aulsite number of nails into the barn. Skasrwftv was ever thought of
ed by the presentation to mm or aivers"Soapy's" career of crime, was enaea

Chicago Dally Tribune 'Soapy" found the atmosphere congen
ial and proceeded to set 'up his king Reid i was hard hit in the hip, and was

carried to his office, where he lingered
ordinances and gifts by the said .city
upon his arrival. A great victory!
Glory to God in the highest." It wasTHE TROUBLE BORROWER.

that the accused must prove mat ne
had bought the horse.

To return it, after ceing arrested,
would not satiate the law's appetite
but the accused explained that his
hands were tied; he was helpless he
was the victim of th circumstance,

dom of loot.
for a couple of days and then died.We have Just been informed that From all over (America criminals splendid beginning to Britten warWord quickly reached the gang thatthere is in Boston a man who Is wor flocked to his standard. They grafted correspondence. Westminster Gazette.
"Soapy" was dead, and that the citi- -

rying because he can t think of any- on the civic administration; they
jsens had formed a vigilance committeething there will be for him to worry mulcted the saloons; they "buncoed" A COUGH IX THE WOODS.was theand'mlners; h t 'he rest: Thattravelers they operatedabout after the Filipinos have secured
signal for a stampede, and the resttheir freedom. Chicago Record Her 'fixed" gambling machines and rou Sometimes It May Scare a Deer Away,took to the woods.lette wheels; they played' the three t sMeanwhile: the citizens lost no time.

OUR TRANSFER SYSTEM

Is so' perfect and so well ordered
that It is seldom a delay occurs
In our delivery of trunks and
baggage. The annoyances so
often experienced of having to
wait for your trunk or sample
cases will not happen If you give
your order to this Company.

card game, and "thlmble-rlgged- " the But Sometimes May Save a Life.

In spite of the fact that deer areCapt. Sperry, formerly police captain

and that If he had to db hanged he
would hang with his last words pro-

claiming his innocence. Another
miner said that it wouldn't do to es-

tablish a "pree-ceden- t" mat all a man
had to do was to claim that he bought
a horse after he had stolen him and
had been caught with the goods, and
after much talk and much good sense
being exhibited in the talk it was sol-

emnly decreed that the man was a

WW. rs&at Portland, Ore., took the leadership,innocent; they the min-

ers who brought in dust, and, after
every other scheme had been worked,

ald. ........ .,

BAD1 MIXTURE.
He's sure to come to grief, the' mt

Who runs the chug machine.
If he persists in trying to

Mix booze with gasoline.
Milwaukee Sentinel.

very plentiful in the Adirondacks thisand called for volunteers to hunt down
fall comparatively few have beenthe fugitives. Two men were detailed

they looted the bank's vaults and held
at each of the wharves to see that WW VAbrought in. The efforts of some of the

Saranae .Lake hunters have been de-

feated by physical ailments.
up men at the point or tne gun. voices
of dust deposited in the bank vaults none escaped by the' sea route, wnue

the trails were guarded- and searched
'I am not a success at still huntfor escarilrie member's of the gang.mysteriously disappeared, and the

claimants could never get satisfaction).
The Peck & Bishop Co.,

183-18- 5 ORANGE STREET.ing," declared a New Yorker who is
It was the distrust of the local bank, The Royal Northwest Mounted Police

at White Horse were telephoned toNEWS OF MADISON. engendered by "Soapy's" influence with COPYRIGHT
and in two days thirty-seve- n members

it, that made the opening for the Can
of the gang were captured. Three were

adlan Bank of Commerce, of which it
availed Itself. The town marshal was missing for some days, but starvation

at Saranae Lake for his health. "I was
walking through the woods the other
day when this was brought forcibly
to my mind.

"I was In the midst of innumerable
deer runs and the signs of deer were
fresh. I was constantly on the alert,
proceeded with as little noise as possi

M"M"i"i"M,'&,J"!"i"!i: Ht..t..t.j...i:fH..t......4'''M''r,i,'hrouaht them from their hiding placesCider Mills Busy Postoffice"Question to be SettledOxen Tr? a member of the. gang, and the local j,
oon's ton-leakab- le Fountain Psn.newspaper was edited by another mem Of the forty lined uj, before Judge

Shellberg, nearly all were allowed to
ber, "Doc" Hornby, They levied toll

leave the country which they did in
on every man that came to the town

to Run Away With a Building.
'

(Special Journal and Courier News Service.)
ble and as the leavea and debris on the THE TRAVELING MAN,

knowing its virtues by' expert- - $bunches of six and seven. , Three, in
or passed through it. If a man carried

cluding the town marshal, were con
his valise across the wharf they con ground were thoroughly wet, I thought

that I was doing very well Indeed.
"But suddenly the old tickling camevlcted and imprisoned.trolled, It cost him two bits; If he set

It down It cost him four bits for stor But the troubles of the gang wereing over at East River nicely, so
can now be rolled down. not then at an end. Their records had in my throat and I coughed. I could

not help it. It is my physical weak

Madison, Oct. 30. The gathering of

apples is going on now, and cider mills

are busy.
age. To land a trunk cost $1.

cure, always carries In hit vest

pocket MOON'S NON-LEAK- A

ble Fountain pen; always

ready to use; will not soli' the
fingers when writing or when

fitting it. Absolutely guaranteed

preceded them, and the police at Seat
"Soapy's" saloon was the headquar ness, and that is why I am here.The streams rose very fast yester

"But the Instant ,1 coughed there wasday , and many little, brooks over ters of the gang. There the miners and
strangerw were "rolled." There, too, theflowed so that water ran over the

rfamous tame eagle was kept. The place
a crash and a whistle to the left of
the trail ahead of me. My coughing
alarmed the deer and It got out of the

roadways. Piles CuredKeep the eyes open, is the saying
just now, for chicken thieves are
about.

A
J"

I'
I

t

f.

was arranged with a convenient back
door for the escape of the "con", man, vicinity as though a hound was after

not to leak in any carried posi-
tion.

$2.50 each and upward.
C. A. Willlard has the piaza to the

when he had secured his plunder. it. ' 'Shailer house nearly done. uickly at
Things had been running with such "Coughing at the right time, however,The poles of some of the fish ponds

are still standing and probably will
not be taken up by the owners.

barefaced boldness, robberies, shootAt last the ell to the Vogel house once caved my life. We were camping
ings, and holdupa had become so fre down in the Pitchfork Pond country,was moved. The oxen came near run

Without Pain, Cutting or Sur
Antoine Storey, the guide, was in E.";L.: Washburn & Co.

84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Streets, New Haveu
quent, that the towns business was
being injured. Threats were made by

ning away with It, however, after they
were put on to the tongue of the gear geryInstant Relief. charge of the camp and his wife did

business men that they would go overing to draw it. the cooking.
and resurrect the dying town of Dyea 'INearly every day Untoine would
and thus kill Skagway. The business b Prove lt Sample Package pee,Charles Chewinsky moved yesterday taki; one or two members of the party

an still hunt deer. Sometimes I went

The retirement of T. C. Dowd is by
many regretted. For many years he
has catered to the best families in
town. Especially has the patronage
of summer people been large, and it

,1s believed that his successor will
'continue on the1 same line with good
goods and good service.

men. In addition to paying tribute to 1to West Haven.
"Soapy's" gang, saw th4t their busi- -

vvlt.n the boys, but on this particular
neps was to be ruined by the men to

whom they were forced to pay tribute.
Mr. Hurlburt, a brother of Mrs.

Heman Stone, Is visiting at North
Madison. He lives in West Hartford. Public indignation was thoroughly

aroused.
iSu'ch were the conditions in SkagMrs. Frank Norton has been feeling

very poorly of late.

The postoffice question is again
being talked' over. Soon the thing will
be settled, it is said. At least 'before
December is written.

way when iVL Stewart, a miner, arriv-
ed with a poke containing $2,S00 in

FURRIER.
'

739 CHAPEL STREET Over Huli's Drugstoredust, which he cached in the s.ifo of
Isadore Kauffman, a reputable business

Whooping cough still has its victims
in Union district, causing small at-

tendance in the school in that district.

j;liiy I remained in camp until late In
the afternoon.

' It occurred to me that It would be
good exirelse and a pleasant thing to
take a trail which had often been
pointed out to me and go down to the
Pitchfork Pond landing and there meet
Antoine to walk In with him, I set out
o''er tho trail.

"It developed that this trail was one
of I he hardest T ever walkeilover. It
was little used and the blacjkberry
bushes had f,iown to the height of my
head. The briefs caught in my cloth-

ing and tore .out the threads, while I
struggled and crashed along through
them.

"r had nc; covered more than half

Our business is the manufacturing and repairing otman. Stewart then started out Into thev,The rain saved the town some

jnoney for it wet down the road bluld- -
town, and encountered Slim Jim. Stew
art proved easy for Slim, who at once
began to talk dust, for everything was
dust in Skagway then. Stewart confid

ladies' fine Eurs. Just now- we have some extra quality,
line grade lan and black Russian Pony skins, which we
are prepared to make into any style of garment desired.
Also Mink, Sable, Ermine, Chinchilla, Caracul, Persian
Lmnb and BroadtalJ.

Now Is the time to look up your cold weather wants.

vHi&tbi M,,l,",!Mv

i

ed to Slim that, he had the $2,S0O in
dust in Kauffman's safe, end Slim at
once he could sell it for him atIS .It TELEPHONE 1597-2- .,

A '
$22 per ounce,, although dust was only
worth $1S. iStewart, however, fell into
th"? trcp, and agreed to get the dust There is just one other sure way to
and meet Slim's friends. The two went
together to Kauffman's, but the mer-
chant wps unable to give the miner a
word cf warning, w?ll knowing that to
cross the plans ot the gang was os
much as h'. life was worth. They went

1 1
to "Soapy's saloon, whre Mhvr, mem-

bers of the gonii were In waiting, and
in a hack mom they took turns ai ap- -

produces a deep
seated finish that i3

really a part of the
fabric itself one
that lasts longer,
looks better and is
less susceptible to
dust aud moisture
than that oi any
other starch. It pos-

sesses remarkable

penetrating quali

ot, tun (lisiauoe wnen i .oegau 10 w un-

der if I wouid ever get out of it in
tl rii V join Antoine, or if, In fact, I
woukl ever get out without help. I
knew thnt I was. making considerable
nols-j- i and ulmly wondered how closely
my

t'lire-fhinr- , through those brlera
the approach of a deer.

"When aboiit ten feet from the end
of the trail, where it breaks out into
the clearing at the land, I coughed
rather hard. An instant later I stepped
out of tho bushes to look directly into
tne barrel of a fine.

"It was one of the hunting party.
Th? hammer was raised and he was
r.'ady to shoot and the shot would
have torn my breaet, for his aim was
certain.

"I collapsed, the hunter staggered
and lowered his gun.

" X3ood God, Wes!' he cried. 'If you

praisi.Ti; It. while the tame eajrle blink
ed pta' hie perch, watching the proBel ceedings. Onlld upon to notice some

be cured painless, safe and in the
privacy of your own home it is Pyr-
amid Pile Cure.

We mail a tri:il package free to all
who write.

It will give you instant relief, show
you the harmless, painless nature of
this great remedy and start you well
on the way toward a perfect cure.

Then you can get a full-siz- box
from any druggist for 50 cents, and
often one box cures.

If the druggist tries to sell you
somethins'Just as sood it is because
hi makes more money on the substi-
tute.

Insist on having what you call for.'
The cure begins at once and contin-

ues rapidly until it is complete and
permanent.

You can go right ahead with your
work and be easy and comfortable all
the time.

It is well worth trying.
Just sen! your name and address to

Pyramid Drug Co., !io Pyramid Build

Strang antic of tin bird, 'Stewart turn
ed his head, and his poke disappeared.
'A few minute after, Tripp, one of the
gang, wai se.?n running out of the backties and unusual
door with the missing pok partly conflpvihilitv. No streaked spotted, blistered
cealed ur.er his centlinen where DuryeasJ Glors Starch is use- d-

Slrwnrt's protests ova lied him noth
nothing but a flawless v.liitt-ns-sr.o- finish

with iust the bodv and degree of stiffness that per ing, orKl he sot out to Pnd Town Mar
F

fect work requires. At all grocers mjun-zvet- nt pacKiges.t r hadn't cdughed Just as you did, you
would have been a dead man now.' "

shal Taylor, who was erecting a house,
doi'.ht1cf mad? on the pricked of sim-

ilar d?als to that jut ennotd. The garanac Lake Letter.BEST fCV. ALL 'KIN 25 OF STJXHING.
For general use brf! ai tfrecisd. Fw R0it parching marshal ave him no sst's'nct'on, so
unequ&lod as a cola wfc starcn, requiring no DOii:n, x

NATIONAL STARCH CTOSPANY. New YssJt. CsV
he appealed to the bushv.i men of

the towr. Til's w.--s the last straw
j which br.ike the patience of the re-- I

spcctable element of the town. Busl-- I
nes ni"n had realized that miners and
other htd ajMudy bejun to five the

CASTOR I A
For Infants aad Children.

Tin IM Ysi to Abrcp feugM

ing,' Marshall, Mich., and receive free
by return mail the trial package in a
plain wrapper.'.

Thousands have been cured in this
'ty, pnlnlers and inexpensive way, In
rr prlTsrj' cf the home.

No knife and its torture.
No doctor and his bllh.
All drurnsts, 50 cents. Write to-

ds- fjr a free package.

rntown a wide ownr cf lh

The Chatfield PaerCo. I Bt$S S 2 'MM
' . , , . When th crowd nss?mble3, it was

Most complete iin-- 3 oi rap-- r and rwa rni3 m .tJiacs fouua me imu w not MwaaiQjate

Bears tbu
ClgnatTiro of
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THE SIMPLE LIFE

ASJTIS IS JAPAN

The Important , Problem-H- ow

to Keep
It So.

John Alden Flou- r-
Pleases Particular People.
Why it is so Popular.

John Alden Flour' always
pleases. It is absolutely pure,
always uniform, contains a
greater proportion of gluten
than common flour, which
makes it the most healthful
and nutritious of all cereal
foods. Its use insures bread
of a creamy-whit- e color, rich
and delicious flavor. John Al-

den Flour makes good bread,

tic expenditure, profuse in the attention
paid to the physically personal forms
and forces, prodigal in getting and
using whatever can delight the exter-
ior sense or Intoxicate the lower ele-
ments of the imagination of man. As
a world power Japan feels that she,
too, should imitate the material

of other great nations, Royal
palaces in many parts some seldom occ-

upied-courtly and splendid ceremon-
ial, large expenditures which do not
represent efficiency, these are intima-
tions of temptations which beset the
new empire and, in a lessening degree,
its people. Such temptations the Jap-
anese cannot avoid. There Is no escape.
The condition arises from Japan taking
a place among the world powers; and
such a condition militates mightily
against the simple life. ...

Thl3 condition Is reinforced in at
least two ways: By the Japanese who
go abroad, and they are not a few;
and by the foreigners who come to

OFFER
NEW BUCKWHEAT.

The prepared in packages at
FOE BREAKFAST.

Lenox Farm Brand Sausage
best little sausage made 18c per

FRESH-KILLE- D POULTRY.
We have very nice Boasting

Prices low.

FOR PIES.

WEALTH THREATENS

But It May Be Preserved

By Industry and

Buddhism.

The Important problem before Japan
to-d- la to continue to keep its life

For a change buy Maine Blueberries at 15c per can, Blaokoerrie
13c per can, Strawberries 16c per can all preserved In sugar syrup.

CANNED SHRIMPS.
Gold Table Brand none better. New godds, 13 can.

NEW SAUERKRAUT.
In the bulk, and very nice,

D. M. WELCH & SON.
New Numbers 38-4- 0 CONGRESS AVENUE

WEST HAVEN. FAIR HAVEN.

CLJ P"C"0

simple, as It takes Its place with the
other great political powers of the
world. Simplicity of life is a state of
mind quite as much as a condition of
environment. But it Is concerned with
environment as well as with the men- -
tal state. The simple life is the Inter-

pretation of life in terms of the spirit
and not of the flesh or of the purser It
stands for, the negation of the lust of
the flesh and the lust of the eyes. It
knows not pride and it does know hu-

mility, quietness, gentleness. It repre-
sents simplicity, honesty, decorum. It
Incarnates the cardinal graces quite as
well as the cardinal virtues, and even
these virtues it does not neglect.

Such a life of quiet and reserved and
dignified simplicity the nation and the
people of Japan have led. Will they be
able to maintain it? Several causes are
working to do away-vlt- h such a life
among the fifty millions who form this
nation.

One of these causes lies In the in-

creasing wealth of the country, and es-

pecially in the increasing wealth of
men who already are rich. In common

i with most people1, the Japanese have
large eyes for the rich men. In "Who's
Who in Japan" are named several men
and families, the Mitsui, it is said, in
somewhat foreign English, "Is one of
the oldest millionaire families, and the
most noted hereditary houses of 'busi- -

j ness kings' in Japan, managing the big
family concerns eomewhat after a. fash-
ion of constitutional monarchy, for the
11 heads of the main stock and scions
of the family are individually insig-
nificant, and only acquire importance
as proprietors of different concerns."
In the same volume the president of
the Tokio steamship company is de-

scribed as laying the foundation of his
fortune in utilizing the refuse of gas
and coal tar works, and he is com- -
nended,as being "now an acknowledg

ed power In 'business world." A certain
bank president' is described as being
"adopted into the present millionaire
family as husband o its only daugh-
ter"; and still another rich and distin-
guished man is called "one of the new-ma-

de millionaires." Such interpretations
are Intimations that wealth has already

Imported and Domestic1.

Their names are legion, and their flavors as numerous as
the sands of the beach. ' All are more or less perishable and
mould some, but cheese is not bought to keep, but to eat.

STILTON (English) This famous cheese usually comes In

stone jars, but we have an Importation of tho genuine cheese in
loaf. Ripe and delicious 50 cents per pound.

GORGONZOLO (Italian) Cheese In jars.
CAMEMBERT Rich and creamy. .

ROQUEFORT The finest Imported. ,

RLE Very rich and smooth.

GRUYERE or BWISS Summer made.
ENGLISH DAIRY Mild Dairy, Edam, Pineapple, Cream.
NEUFCHATEL Parmesan.

THE S. W. HURLBURT CO.
1074 CHAPEL STREET.

04 George St. 19 Congre Ave.

SPECIAL TO-DA- Y

FANCY HAMS 14c,

ics of Confusius has for centuries
commanded the attention of the Japan-
ese mind and the devotion of the Jap-
anese heart. Its fundamental principles
are taught, illustrated, impressed dally
in thousands of schools. It is, too, very
good ethics for teaching, learning, obey
ing. Of the five principles of the noble
man which Confucius pointed out,
benevolence, uprightness, decorum, en-

lightenment, and sincerity, the Japan-
ese have specially adopted the second
and the third uprightness and decor-
um. The man of right character and of
beautiful conduct represents the Jap-
anese ideal.

To this problem, therefore, of keep-
ing life simple in an age which is not
simple, and In a world of which the
stronger nations are giving themselves
to a Roman luxuriou&ness, the Japan-
ese people are addressing themselves.
A great, a very great, problem, In its
seriousness and fundamental relations,
it is. Despite opposing forces there are
strong reasons for believing, as I have
tried to Intimate, "that this advancing
nation oflhe far East may solve, this
problem more satisfactorily than any
world power has yet solved it. CharlS
F. Thwing in the New York Evening
Post.

THE LATE PROFESSOR MASSON.
Mr. Barrle has said that when at

college Professor Masson's pupils made
the resolve to dedicate their first book
to Masson. '"Why they seldom did so

was simply explained when the book
was written it was not good enough!
It is said that "many a student of
Masson's burned his literature class
fees In his garret ' grate all winter."
While benevolence was his distinguish-
ing trait, Professor Masson could bo
humorous and sarcastic on occasion.

lAmong his students were some who.

would surreptitiously introduce the af-

ternoon newspaper Into the classroom.
On one 'occasion the professor detected
one of these, and he quietly remarked,
in those deep, low. tones which at times
could be as impressive as the notes of
a cathedral organ: "I notice that some
gentWmen in the back benches evince
a partiality for that hurried form of
literature which is printed in news-

papers. I would remind those gentle)-me-

that writing against time Is bad
literature,., and reading against time Is
bad manners." jIn 1S97 Professor Masson's bust was
presented to Edinburgh University. The
presentation was made by Lord Rose-ber- y

if an eloquent speech, in the
course of which he said?

"But there is more than beinsr a
great professor, or a great man of let-

ters; there is ' something about the
character of the man which is more
eminent to my mind than all his works.
If you will allow me, I will illustrate it
by a figure. last night, in my house by
the sea, near here, I was gazing at
the waters in front of me, and in the
absolutely calm and Impassive face of
tho Firth of Forth there was reflected
the stars in the heavens, a blurred and
faint reflection it may be, at any rate,
a true and sincere portraiture, as well
as the waters could give them, of the
eternal lights and lamps of the firm-

ament of heaven. And I think that we,
in the course of human life, meet
rarely, but now and then, with som
human souls that seem to have caught
the reflection of the eternal verities,
not by striving or seeking to improve
themselves so that they might earn
that reflection, but by a simple and
clear search for truth, they catch that
glory, and it Is reflected In their lives."

It was on the same occasion that
Lord Rosebery said that he believed
if Macaulay's New gealander were to
go to Edinburgh and 'seek the one great
survival of the Augustan age of letters
there, they should unanimously give
him the name of Professor Masson.
Westminster Gazette,

SHERMAN LAW REPEAL.
That progress is being made to-

ward educating the public into a true
perception of the true character of
the Sherman anti-tru- st law was shown
yesterday at the convention of the
National Civic Federation at Chicago.
The delegates, many, of them econo-

mists of national repute, were praoti-call- y

unanimous that the anti-tru- st

law should be repealed that it is
based on a wholly false principle and
that attempts to enforce it are neces-

sarily productive of profound business
disturbance. '

Even Herbert Knox Smith, the en
th'uslastic young man who is at the
head of the federal bureau of corpor-
ations, and whose ungoverned activi-
ties have caused such alarm, Is begin-
ning to see the light. He now says
concerning trust laws:

Those laws forbid, in substance,
oombinatlon in restraint of trade. In-

asmuch as It is hard to conceive of
any sor of important combination
which-do- es not to a certain extent re
duce competition, and thereby in the
technical legal sense restrain trade, it
may be generally said that the anti
trust laws forbid Industrial comblna.
tlon. We might as well recognize the
fact that industrial and corporate
combination is an economic necessl
ty, but also an accomplished fact."

The year 1890 seems destined to be
remembered as the birth year of two
Diabolic Twins the Sherman silver
purchase law and the Sherman anti-
trust law, each a panic breeder. We
throttled one of them in 1894, but not
soon enough to prevent doubt con-

cerning the integrity of the money
base bringing on a depression. The
other is still on the statute-book- s and
for fifteen years practically escaped
perception of its true character be-

cause unenforced. But its Inherent
vlciousness is now pretty well display
ed. As combination is an economic
necessity as our prosperity is de
pendent on combination the sound
opinion of the country should demand
of the approaching congress the re-

peal of the Sherman anti-tru- st law as
It did the repeal of the Sherman sil-

ver law in 1894. New York Globe.

DO YOU HEAR?
Now chill weather has descended;

summer days are good and ended;
And the moth-ba- ll scent is spotted as

we pass the hock-sno- p door.
Burning leaves send smudges rising in

a style not appetizing;
Coal men's weights are tantalizing; no

One asks: is the score?"
All we hear is "Shut the door."

Chicago Journal.

AHD COOTS

How They Strike An Ob-

servant California

Tourist.

NEW ENGLAND NOTIONS

The East Is Not Yet Quite
the Perfect Part of

the Land.

To a Californian six months away
from the Golden Gate, the article by
"Kew," on "San Francisco as it now
is" makes more than commonly inter-
esting' reading. It is evident enough'
even to one who turns lo'ngingly to
ward the land which he saw through
a stranger's eyes, that his article is
as kindly as it is candid, In its inten
tion at least. Perhaps six months of
easy sojourning from California to
Maine and , homeward again, with
glimpses of a score of states, and tar-ryin-

in nearly every large city of the
East, may be less favorable to defln- -
iteness of impression than the sundry
days where in "Kew" visited the cities
around San Francisco bay. Yet cer
tain passages of his writing side by
side with certain passages of our ex-

perience, made one exile wonder
whether, with equal candor and no
less kindness, the sojourner east of
the Rocky mountains might not in un-

flattering similitude describe even
'the East as it is." Possibly there is

some philosophical reason why the
wart on the face, is more apparent to
the stranger than it is to the old fa-
miliar friend. '

Certainly the East has very much
to make the candid Californian glad
for a summer's sojourn here. If the
summer attractiveness of New Eng
land were as well advertised as the
winter attractiveness of California,
north and south, probably the tourist
would he as well satisfied in the one
case as in the , other. In the exile's
opinion, the East is far more satisfy-
ing to the eye in summer than is Cali-
fornia during the same season of the
year, and, on occasion, quite as com
fortable. Besides, as one of our no-

blest Californians confessed on re-

turning to the neighborhood of San
Francisco after a few weeks east of
the Alleghany mountains. "Brethren,
the people are In the East; there are
a few of us here, but the people are in
the East." The .man who has so
journed in the Sierras and otherwise
explored the Pacific coast is apt to
have two dominant Impressions when
first he travels through the eastern
states again; the one is the dlmlnu-tivene- ss

of the country itself, and the
other is the tiit that the people are
here.

Here also are the libraries, art
galleries, and historic places and
memorials of the land. "Old home
week" In Boston leaves a man from
California with the impression that he
has only dreamed of reading Ameri-
can history before. Likewise 'you
may see more art in an hour in Bos-
ton, New York city or Washington
than you can see from end to end of
the 1,500 miles of the Pacific coast.
The friend who took us up Broadway
on top of a "tally-ho- " showed us tho
homes of more millionaires In an hour
than there are 'on all the avenues from
Seattle to San Diego, and offered, if
we would not tarry in Gotham," to
make us acquainted with more writers
and editors of national renown than
are to be found! in all the genius- -

bearing West. There are more nota-
ble Californians in New York than
there are in California Itself. Many
a man who can never forget his "auld
acquaintance" on the Pacific coast
finds the influential acquaintance of
the East more important to his suc
cess, success makes an occasional
trip across the Rocky mountains, but
she lives and spends most of her mon
ey, not to mention other favors, " on
the Atlantic coast.

Yet the passing Californian finds
some similar anomalies here. If.
perchance, he thinks that the pen is
mightier than the sword, he finds that
military memorials are everywhere at
Concord, conspicuously accessible to
all, while the "Wayside," where Haw-
thorne lived, and the Concord school
of philosophy, where Emerson lectur
ed and the house where "Little Wom-
en" was written, ar empty, but
neither swept nor garnished, nor even
painted or kept In decent repair, and
are otherwise unmarked, except as
'Private property," or "Trespassing

strictly forbidden," or, without other
advertisement, as simply .. "For sale."
Emerson's home is decent, but Inac
cessible, as are the houses where
Longfellow and Lowell lived in the
neighborhood of Boston. At Port-
land, Me., the old brick . house in
which '

Longfellow spent his early
years Is open to the public, for a price
but Longfellow's birthplace and the
birthplace of the statesman Thomas
B. Reed, which are close together are
as neglected, unsightly and unattrac-
tive as though they were but worn-o- ut

factory tenements. New England
makes more of a single military hero
of obscure fame than she does of all
her moral and intellectual heroes to-

gether. To judge her by her monu-
ments, she is the land of the "big
stick."

The Californian's companion, who
was born and bred in the Golden State
had never seen a closed church before
she visited the land of the Pilgrims
and the Puritans. Some, indeed, of
the "liberal churches around San
Francisco bay are closed in summer
on Sunday evenings. But to find the
mother society of Christian endeavor
practically nonexistent for two or
three months of the year, and that in
a city as comfortable as Portland
proved in summer, and t as full of
strangers; and to find great evangeli-
cal churches, whose reputation has
gone throughout the earthy either
closed entirely for the summer
months, or served by strangers hired
for less than some of our secondary
California churches pay their sup-
plies between pastorates, and attended
by a few score of indifferent people,
who acted as if they were marking
ime; and to find that in religious cir-

cles in general there was "nothing do-

ing," when the streets and parks be- -

12c each none Better.

(to go with your buckwheat cakes)lb.

Chickens and young, tender Fowl.

j

5o per lb.

770 State St. S!t Guid Ave. 3,

SZt Kim St. and Morris Cove.

0SE.
(NATIVE-DRESSE- D KIND.)

These are all coming In nice shnpo jj

now meats we can recommend to out t;"customers.
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BROILERS and ROASTING

CHICKENS.

The kind that make ' your moutb
water for more.

ALL KINDS OP VEGETABLES.

Dietter Bros,
Whalley Avenue. Grove Street.

that are here thrown to the front rep- -
represent the cities on the tAtlantW
coast as. they are.

One may photograph wrinkles, but
there are depths in th eyes th ar a
only evident from soul to. soul. JSob- -'

ert Whi taker in the Outlook.

SENATOR PLATT BXPZiAINED.
T Senator Piatt there was recently

presented a pretty little gitl, a western
millionaire's daughter. The little girt'
said: "Tell me, won't you, Senator,'
what political economy is?" "Political
economy, my dear child," Senator,
Watt replied, "is the art of never bjUr,
ing more votes than you aotuallj
need." . ,

REQUIRED STUDY.
English will ba ..taught in the ejh

teen public schools of Santa C!6'
province, Cuba, next year. UltinrnVAp
it will be a required study in all 'tail
Cuban public schMfls. .

ENGRAVED BRAJjS.
GildinE on book covers is done,

means of engraved brass . or eleStro-.- ,

typed patterns, heated ana preswd
over the goli leaf, which is fixed by aa(
albuminous sizewhite of eg$.

Fancy Frankfurters. 12c
Condensed Milk, can......... ........ 9c
Ketchup, large bottle. 9c
13 Bars of Soap $1.00

SCH'OENBERGER'S
George Street Market. Telephone 102 and 103.

good biscuits, good pies, good
pastry serves the whole cir-

cle 0! kitchen economy.

The R.H.
Church and Elm Streets.

BRANCH STORE,
275 Edgewood Avenue.

side them were thronged with people
all this was an experience which

needed to be frequently explained. Ev
erybody knows that California is irre-
ligious, but the evangelical churches
around San Francisco bay are suffici-
ently antiquated to keep their doora
open. all the year around. And we
also have the vacation habit there.

San Francisco has no "white .bri-

gade." Her streets were often dirty
before the earthquake and the fire.
It was no easy matter to enforce the

g law, even against some of
our moneyed men. But a man did
not have to wear rubbers to keep his
feet dry on a sunny day. If there
are nastier sidewalks in America than
the stdawalks on Broadway, New York
during the ten days we were there, we
have not found them from the Pacific
to the Atlantic sea. The "skyscrap-
ers" did not impress us more than did
the desirability of an occasional sand- -

heap on Broadway where a man
might ecrape his feet. We hardly dar
ed look up for the necessity of con
tinually looking down. This, and the
fact that when we wanted to ask the
passing pedestrian for local direction
we found once in, a while a man who
could understand English and could
reply without an accent, made us won-

der whether we were not farther from
home than we supposed. What the
man from Mars would think of New
York city I do not know, but the man
from California occasionally thinks he
is ih a foreign land. As for cleanli-
ness, the East in general has no city
of size which Will compare with Den-

ver,. Col.
It may be that my eyes wero mis-

taken, but I thought I saw on a street
vender's fruit-- cart, Just above a
shrinking, timorous, handful ot
grapes, "Two for five cents." I found
by actual count that the Ave cent bag
held about two dozen grapes, such as
they were. The sign probably referr-
ed to certain sickly looking apples,
about the. size of ping-pon- g balls. It
Is currently reported in California that
whatever the East may lack as re-

gards other fruits, this is
the land of the apple. I confess

that certain memories of my boy-

hood are very muoh on the side of
that report. But I would never have
suspected it either from the price or
the quality of the stuff that was pass-
ed out to us for apples on the streets
of New York. As for other fruit, the
easy way in which "Kew" refers to

buying "by the peck,' taken with our
observations and experience in Port-
land, Boston and New York, not to
name other cities and towns, suggests
the possibility that the peck to which
ho had reference waa not the fourth
of a bushel, but rather a bird-lik- e

sampling of a tidbit here and there.
Meats seemed to us exorbitantly high
all over the East, and our visits to the
big stores of every kind, left us with
the impression that the difference in
prices, even aa concerns goods which
are nowhere manufactured in quanti-
ty on the Pacific coast was astonish
ingly Uttte to the advantage of the
East. Regular residence might cor-

rect some of these Impressions but
the East as it is," in the eyes of a

stranger, offers less for tne common
man's money than our "home" stores
on the Pacific coast.

We sat under the classic elms on
Boston common, and were just seated
when certain young women of high
school age, evidently having desired
the seat for themselves, looked us
over with all of "KeWs" candor, and
remarked, distinctly and emphatical
ly, "Well, wouldn't that Jar you?" The
man who ha charge or tne load
ing and unloading of the train we
wished to enter at tne soum station in
the same cultured oity treated us with
all the courtesy of a high-tone- d gen
tleman toward the .street beggar
whom he does not see, contriving to

close the doors of two" trains upon us

before we persuaded him that his high
mightiness was there to serve the
public and not simply to exhibit his
own callow youth. With the aid of.
one or two other travelers, we suc-

ceeded in getting a 40th of a second
more for the third train, and were
dismissed with a manner that would
have done credit to the prim minis-

ter of a caliph or pasha. Even at
Northfleld the young woman who sat
at the same table with us, taken to

task on the side for her feminine
boorishness, responded to the paternal
admonition petulantly. "Oh, it's too
much trouble to be nice to people."
Space fails to tell of tho

way in which the Central park po-

liceman hurried acros a quarter of a
mile of greensward to order off the
young couple who were resting quietly
in the shade of a tree Just off the road
way, and who were treated with as
much courtesy as a Californian would
show his dog. When we get summer
grass in California, the skies give us
no help; we do it by expensive irriga
tion. Yet there are more "Keep off the
grass' signs in Central park than there
arp between the Siskiyous and the
gulf of California.

Perhaps we stayed too long to go
back with the notion that these things
or the sum of them, really exhibit- - the
East as it Is. We remember them as
we remember the mosquitoes that
hung about us down in the Maine
woods when we picked wild strawber- -

Japan as visitors or as residents. The
Japanese are gifted in the art of imi
tation. (The Chinese call them mon
keys). Traveling in either the United
States or western Europe, or living for

time In New York, London, Berlin,
Paris, Vienna, they return home bear-

ing the assurance that their Tokio or
Yokohama or Kioto cannot be worthy
of metropolitan rank and prestige un-
less these cities, too, adopt the more
dominant customs and ceremonials of
the governmental, commercial, and so-

cial capitals of the world.
The example, too, of liberal or prod

igal expenditure set by the foreigner
coming to Japan moves toward the
same conclusion. The American and
the English and they seem more num
erous than other nationalities lay a
tremendous stress upon their material
belongings nd comforts.. Such an at-

tention Is a revelation to the simple
and hardly sandal-foote- d and lightly
clohed folk of the island kingdom.

But other causes, and opposing, there
are which are vigorous In maintaining
the general and the pristine simplicity
of this people. The first of the six
causes which I shall name is lndustrl- -
oueness. In Japan everybody works.
Japan is a Holland In respect to the
commonness of labor and the diligence
of the laborer. I am sure the very dogs
would 'work here, aB they do in Hol
land, if there were any dogs. But ani
mals of all sorts are few. Man is the
laborer. Labor arises both from neces-

sity and habit. Originally, of course,
the habit arose from the necessity. But
now both unite in urging all to work.
For Japan has received few of those
gifts which nature gives, even to
squandering, to the tropics. The Japan-
ese people are of the northern 2ones,
have to work for what they have.

be it said, tends to keep
life simple. For, lndustriousness teach
es the cost of things, not in dollars do

mean, but in that cost which the toll
and weariness of body and of brain
represent. Jndustriousness is the enemy
of luxurlousness, extravagance, prodi-
gality. So long as the Japanese remain
a people of hard and constant work
and apparently the time when they can
affo-- d not to be is far off so long will
thf- - tendency toward maintaining the
simple life remain strong.

Tho yrcplo are, furthermore, a people
of They are free, by na-

ture, from vaingloriousness. If their
triumph within a decade over the two
most populous nations has given to a
few a sense of arrogance, this sense is
neither general nor .constant. Their
walk and conversation is one of quiet
ness and humility. They are unwilling
to enter the competitive life of social
rivalries. A distinguished banker re-

cently built a house. The architect
planned a dwelling which he thought
became the wealth and arid station of
his client. But the house proved far
more elaborate than the owner desir
ed. "I do not think I shall live in it,"
he said to a friend of mine: "I want a
simple house."

I am also confident that the presence
of Buddhism has promoted and will
still continue to promote simplicity of
life. The essence of Buddhism is, if I
at all understand it, the principle of
:hi mystic, tor put one's self in har
mony with the Absolute: the Absolute
is ihe eternal In time ana the infinite
In space. The Absolute is the Budd
hist's God. This harmony is intelle-
ctualachieved by meditation; it Is

emotional, oneness of feeling arising
from unity of intellectual reflection; it
Is abo volitional the resultant of both
Intellectual and emotional sympathy.
That Buddhism Is thus comprehended
by the great body of the people Is not
to be expected; hut the presence among
tho people of such an essential princi-

ple cannot but make for the living for
the simple life. Social ambitions the
cause of much living whi :h is not sim

plevanish in the light of such a fund
amental truth. Intense struggle ior po
ltical or financial power and place
cease befora the declaration of so sub
lime a doctrine.

The racial purity of the people also
.lids in promoting simplicity. The con-
trasts between the mixture of races
"'Mch one finds In most American com
monwealths and most American cities,
and the unmixed blood of most Japan
ese provinces and towns is deep and
impressive. Of course, there are in Jap
an, as in other parts of eastern lAsia,
Eurasians (one-ha- lf of word as of race
of Kurope and of Asia); hut few are
they. The Japanese is Japanese, and
Japanese he will, on the whole, remain.
Such purity and oneness of blood tend
to give unity to the interpretation of
life, of truth, and of duty. Such purity
and oneness tend to create and to fos-

ter simplicity ot personal haliics rnd
family customs. IA certain sea-lev- el of
behavior, of convention and co.iv Prion
Is thus maintained. Such conditions
and forces help omarfl the simpic life;.

The respect paid to the schoUr, and
the regard jn which scholarship Is held
also aid in securing the great result ef
s mpllclty. In the far East the sen jlar
is honored as he is not in the far West.
The professo? in tnf, imperial universi-
ty at Tokio has a social standing of
the order of that belonging to the
members of the supreme court of

Japan. "Teacher" Is a word of the ut-

most respect. In Japan, as in most
lands, the scholar has a small purse.
His life must be made simple. Even
his students would lose respect for
h'n., if he were guilty of any attempt
t ) that life elaborate or splendid.

There is one further condition tend-

ing toward the same conclusion. I re-

fer to the general teaching of ethics.
No subject of the whole course of
study, from primary school to the uni-

versity, is so commohly taught or is
co constantly honored in its teaching

815 Howard Ave. It Shelton Ave.

'"H'''l'''l'I"'l'll"l'll'4"''f

taken a no small place In the esteem of
? the Japanese people.

Furthermore, it can, without rash-
ness, be affirmed that the Industrial
and commercial development of Japan
In the next decades is certain to in- -
crease, both the number of rich men
and the riches of men already rich.
Formerly the merchant was of the low-

est social class. He was below the far
mer and the mechanic. The Samurafl
could handle the plow or the hoe, but
not the Soroban. By this method, pow-
er was divided the power of wealth
was kept apart from the power of the
nigher social order. All this is chang.
ed, Men of wealth receive decorations
from the hand of the emperor. The
head of the Mitsui family is a baron,
and Okura, "one of the new-mad- e mil-

lionaires," already referred to, wears
the third order of the .Rising Sun. The
presence of great wealth is in every
country a menace to simplicity, and es-

pecially is it a menace when united
with social rank and royal honors.

v A second force working against sim
plicity is found in the fact that Japan
is taking her place with the world
powers. The world powers are not, and
never have been, accustomed to lay
emphasis upon the simple life.. 'The
ruling classes of these powers stand for

' material splendor, for impressive en
vironment, for elegance if not for
greatness, of architecture, and for
elaborateness in the dally provision of
one s personal sustenance and happi
ness. These classes are lavish in domes
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rles in a veritable fairyland of inex-

pressible woodland loveliness, or as
we recall the- passing cloud of dust
from sortie flying automobile which
got between ns and tho landscape for
a moment in those

trolley trips all over New England.
It is with difficulty that I have sum-

moned them back even for this brief
service of showing "tho East as it is"
in instants of vexatious experience,
such as come to every sojourner In

a strange land, or seen only through
the exceptional incident and not in the
way of believing endeavor to get at
the best and the deepest in the com-

munity life. I carry no brief for San
Francisco, and am no admirer of
much that is there. Much that is

written by way of criticism and con-

demnation of present conditions, espe-

cially of civic cowardice and Immoral
commercialism, in the chief city of
California, is too well deserved, and
ought to be patiently, even gratefully,
received by every loyal San Francis
can. Neither is this letter written in
any tu quoque spirit But San Fran-
cisco needs liberal judgment; and
much that "Kew" has Included in his

picture of thd city as it is really rep- -
resents-he- r no better than the things

V
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Jf As an oyster b feX
protected by it3 W J

Jf shell, so are . V

I Oysterettes
I protected by the moisture and dust- -

I proof package which brings them to
1 your table with a delicious crispness fj
H and savory flavor that give a new. n

v relish to oysters, soups, or chowder u
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I
(See G, 0. No. 146, war department,

July 5, 1907.)
While section 8010 of our militia

law, as amended in 1905, provides that
"the brigade commander Bhall be &.

!To the Board of County Commission-
ers of New Haven County:

I hereby apply for a restaurant li-

cense to sell Spirituous and Intoxicat-

ing Liquors, Ale, Lager Beer, Rhine
Wine and Cider, at 704 Grand avenue,
Town of New Haven, Conn. My place of
business is not located within 200 feet
In a direct line of a Church Edifice or
Public or Parochial School,- - or the
premises pertaining thereto, or any
Postoffice, Public Library or Cemetery.

Dated at New Haven this loth day
of October, A. D. 1907.

ALBERT HOLLWORTHI, Applicant.,
We, the undersigned, are electors and

taxpayers, owning real estate, of the
Town of New Haven, and hereby sign
and endorse the foregoing application
of A. Hollworth, for a License,
and hereby certify that said applicant
is a suitable person to be licensed pur
suant to said application, and we each
certify that we have not signed for
any other applicant for a license to
sell spirituous and intoxicating liquors.

Dated at New Haven this 15th day
of October, A. D. 1907.

Bernhard Wilklns, 98 Cedar Hill
avenue; James Cassidy, 142 Henry
street; 'Daniel Dore, 71 William street;
Nicholas Cannon, 536 Elm etreet, Nich
olas Cannon, 556 Elm street; Charles
Brust, 1G4 Peck street.

To the Board of County Commission
ers of New Haven County:

I hereby apply for a hotel license to
sell Spirituous and Intoxicating Liq-
uors, Ale, Lager Beer, Rhine Wine and
Cider, at 670-7- 4 Chapel street, Town of
New Haven, Conn. My place of
business la located within feet
in a direct line of a Church Edifice or
Public or Parochial School, or the
(premises pertaining thereto, or any
Postofflce, Public Library or Cemetery.

Dated at New Haven this 21st day
of October, A. D. 1907.

JAMES S. By RON, Applicant.
We, the undersigned, are electors and

taxpayers, owning real estate, of the
Town of New Kaven, and hereby sign
and endorse the foregoing application
of James S. (Byron, for a License,
and hereby certify that said applicant
is a suitable person to be licensed pur-
suant to said application, and we each
certify that we have not signed for any
other applicant fpr a license to
sell spirituous1 and intoxicating liquorte.

Dated at New Haven this 21st day
of October, A. D. 1907.

Christian Fries, Charles B. Johnson,
496 Elm street; Bernard F. Cannon,
182 George street; Patrick Minor, 61

Canner street; John Wolf, 98 Gregory
street; James A. Gillies, 294 .Norton
street.

To the Board of County Commission
ers of New Haven County:

I hereby apply for a license to sell
Spirituous and Intoxicating Liquors,
Ale, Lager Beer, Rhine Wine and
Cider, at 20 Farren Ave., Town of
New Haven, Conn. My place of
business is not located within 200 feet
in a direct line of a Church Edifice'or
Public or Parochial School, or the
premises pertaining thereto, or any
Postofflce, Public Library or Cemetery.

Dated at New Haven this 14th day
of October, A.X. 1907.

JOHN WEIS, Applicant.
We, the undersigned, are electors and

taxpayers, owning real estate, of then
Town of New Haven, and hereby sign
and endorse! the foregoing application
of John Weis for a License,
and hereby certify that said applicant
Is a suitable person to 'be licensed pur-
suant to said application, and we each
certify that we have not signed for
any other applicant for a license to
sell spirituous and intoxicating liquons.

Dated at New Haven this 14th day
of October, A. D. 1907.

James J. Hines, 1129 Townsend
avenue; John L. Horn, 418 Woodford
street; Andrew M. Gates, 922 Town-sen- d

avenue; Henry Stab, 111 Lenox
street; John Leipold, 455 Townsend
avenue.

To the Board of County Commission-
ers of New Haven County:

I hereby apply for a license to sell
Spirituous and Intoxicating Liquors,
Ale, Lager Beer, Rhine Wine and
Cider, at 271-27- 5 Congress Ave., Town
of New Haven, 'Conn. My place of
business is not located within 200 feet
in a direct line of a Church Edifice or
Public or Parochial School, or the
premises pertaining thereto, or any
Postofflce, Public Library or Cemetery.

Dated at New Haven this 15th day
of October, A. D. 1907.

STEPHEN HEIDRICH, Applicant.
We, the undersigned, are electors and

taxpayers, owning real estate, of the
Town of New Haven, and hereby sign
and endorse the foregoing application
of Stephen Heidrich for a License,
and hereby certify that said applicaT,
is a suitable person to be licensed pur-
suant to said application, and we each
certify that we have not signed for
any other applicant for a license to
soil spirituous and Intoxicating liquorts.

Dated at New Haven this 15th day
of October, A. D. 1907.

Joseph Lawrence, 40 Canner street;
Benolt Antaine, 28 Ward-street- ; Ed-
ward Shaw, 188 Frank street; James
Lyle, 273 Congress avenue; Emanuel
Chatel, 433 North Front street.

To the Board of County Commission-
ers of New Haven County:

I hereby apply for a license to sell
Spirituous and Intoxicating Liquors,
!Al,e Lager Beer, Rhine Wine and Cid-

er, at 128 George St., Town of New
Haven. My place of business is not lo-

cated within 200 feet in a direct line
of a Church Edifice or Public or Pa
rochial School, or t;he premises per-
taining thereto, or any Postofflce, Pub
lie Library or Cemetery.

Dated at New Haven this 15th day
of Oct., A. D., 1907.

CORNELIUS J. CONNOR, Applicant.
We, the undersigned, are electors and

taxpayers, owning real estate, of the
Town of New Haven, and hereby sign
and endorse the foregoing application
of Cornelius J. Connor for a License,
and hereby certify that said applicant
is a suitable person to be licensed pur-
suant to said application, and we each
certlty that we have not signed for
any other applicant for a license to
sell spirituous and intoxicating liquons.

Dated at New Haven this 15 th day
of October, A. D. 1907.

Joseph F. Carr, 36 Winchester ave
nue; Peter S. Connelly, 325 West Wa
ter;- - David E. FitzGerald, 476 Howard
avenue; Robert M. Enscoe, 47 Edward
street; John B. Judge, 284 Grand ave
nuo.

To the Board of County Commission-er- a

of New Haven County:
I hereby apply for a license to sell

Spirituous and Intoxicating Liquors.
Ale, Lager Beer, Rhine Wine and
Cider, at ISO Oak Street, Town of
New Haven, Conn. My place of
business is not located within 200 feet
In a direct line of a Church Edifice or
Public or Parochial School, or the
premises pertaininar theretn. or anv
Postoffice, Public Library-- or Cemetery.

Dated at New Haven this 21st day
of October, A. D. 1907.

JOSEPH PIONTEK, Applicant.
We, the undersigned, are electors and

taxpayers, owning real estate, of the
Town of New Haven, and hereby sign
and endorse the 'foregoing application
of Joseph Piontek for a License
and hereby certify that said applicant
is a suitaole person to be licensed ,niiT- -
suant to said application, and we each
cerury mat we have not signed for
any other amnlica.nt for a lifMisn tn
sell spirituous and intoxicating liquors.

Dated at New Haven this 21st day
of October, A. D. 1907.

Joseph Monzi. 96 Elliott
Lawrence Eagan, 135 Davenport ave
nue; j. a, Robinson, 711 Oak street;
Dominlek Mongunenott,' 79 Sylvan
avenue; M. J. Groark, 352 Grand ave-
nue.

To the Board of County Commission
ers or New Haven County:

I hereby appiy for a license to sell
Spirituous and Intoxicating Liquors,
Ale, Lager Beer, Rhine Wine and
Cider, at 592 Congress Ave., Town of
New Haven, Conn. My place of
business is not located within. 200 feet
in a direct line of a Church TCrliflre rvi

Public or Parochial School, or the
premises pertaining thereto, or any
Postofflce, Public Library or Cemetery.

Dated at New Haven this 21st day
of October, A. D. 1907.

HUGH McHUGH, Applicant.
We, the undersigned, are electors and

taxpayers, owning real estate, of the
Town of New Haven, and harehv Klen
and endorse the foregoing application
of Hugh McHusrh for a License.
and hereby certify that said applicant
is a suitable person to be licensed pur-
suant to said application, and we each
certify that we have not signed for
any other aoollcant for a tn
sell spirituous and intoxicating liquors.

Dated at New Haveti this 21st day
of October, A. D. 1907.

Cornelius Kelleher, 31 Chapel
street; Harry Roslnkoff, 132 Daven-
port avenue; Richard Doyle, 65 Hal-loc- k

street; Patrick Doherty, 25 Hal-loc- k

street; Stepano Pemone, 397 Val-
ley street.

To the Board of County Commission-
ers of New Haven County:

I hereby apply for a license to sell
Spirituous and Intoxicating Liquors,
Ale, Lager Beer, Rhine Wine and
Cider, at 509 Oak Street, Town of
New Haven, Conn. My place ot
business Is not located within feet
in a direct line of a Church Edifice or
Public or Parochial School, or the
premises pertaining thereto, or any
Postofflce, Public Library or Cemetery.

Dated at New Haven this 21st day
of October, A. D. 1907. "

HENRY KOSSBIEL, Applicant
We, the undersigned, are electors and

taxpayers, owning real estate, of the
Town of New Haven, and hereby sign
and endorse the foregoing application
of Henry Kossblel for a License,
and hereby certify that said applicant
is a suitable person to be licensed pur-
suant to said application, and we each
certify that we have not signed for
any other applicant for a license to
sell spirituous and intoxicating liquons.

Dated at New Haven this 21st day
of October, A. D. 1907.

August Schmeltt, 661 Congress ave-
nue; Chas. H. Miller, 21 Porter street;
David O'Keefe, 93 Elliott street; Hen-

ry J. Hasselman, 52 Greenwood street;
Geo. H. Gruner, 48 Orchard street.

tTo the Board of County Commission-
ers of New Haven County:

I hereby apply for a license to sell
Spirituous and Intoxicating Liquors,
Ale, Lager Beer, Rhine Wine and
Cider, at 70 Putnam Street, Town of
New Haven, Conn. My place of
business Is not located within 200 feet
in a direct line of a Church Edifice or
Public or Parochial School, or the
premises pertaining thereto, or any
Postofflce, Public Library or Cemetery.

Dated at New Haven this 21st day
of October, A. D. 1907.

LUKE McGOVERN, Applicant
We, the undersigned, are electors and

taxpayers, owning real estate, of the
Town of New Haven, and hereby sign
and endorse the foregoing application
of Luke McGovern for a License,
Aid hereby certify that said applicant
is a suitable person to he licensed pur
suant to said application, and we each
certify that we have not signed for
any other applicant for a license to
sell spirituous and Intoxicating liquors.

Dated at New Haven this 21st day
of October, A. D. 1907.

Thomas F. Conneff, 117 Poplar
street; S. H. Krause, 151 Putnam
street; Domenlco D' Andrea,' 675 Oak
street; William D. Howe, 59 Lilac
street; Robert Kamegiener, 51 Sylvan
avenue.

To the Board of County Commission
ers of New Haven County:

I hereby apply for a license to sell
Spirituous and Intoxicating Liquors,
Ale, Lager Beef, Rhine Wine and
Cider, at 154 Franklin Street, Town of
New Haven, Conn. My place of busi
ness is not located within 200 feet In a
direct line of a Church Edifice or Pub-
lic or Parochial School, or the prem-
ises pertaining thereto, or any Post-offic- e,

Public Library or Cemetery.'
Dated at New Haven this 21st day

of October, A. D. 1907.

y P. F. BUTLER, Applicant.
We, the undersigned, are electors and

taxpayers, owning real estate, of the
Town of New Haven, and hereby sign
and endorse the foregoing application
of P. F. Butler for a License,
and hereby certify that said applicant
is a suitable person to be licensed pur
suant to said application, and we each
eertifj that we have not signed for
any other applicant for a license to
sell spirituous and intoxicating liquons.

Dated at New Haven this 21st day
of October, A. D. 1907.

Henry M. Smith, 43 Elm street;
James Sullivan, 150 Franklin street;
Richard Sause, 46 Day street; Otto G.
Ramsay, 251 Church street; Cornelius
X Queen, witness by J. M. Keane.
(his mark.)

tTo (the Board of County Commission-e- m

of New Haven County:
I hereby appiy for a license to sell

Epirltuous and Intoxicating Liquors,
Ale, Lager Beer, Rhine Wine and
Cider, at 421 State Street, Town of
New Haven, Conn. My place of j

"business is not located within 200 feet
In a direct line of a Church Edifice or
Public or Parochial School, or the
premises pertaining thereto, or any
Postofflce, Public Library or Cemetery.

, Dated at New Haven this 21st day
Of October, A. D., 1907.

MICHAEL MONAHAN,
Applicant.

We, the undersigned, are electors and
taxpayers, owning real estate, of the
Town of New Haven, and hereby sign
and endorse the foregong application
of Michael Monohan, for a License,
and hereby certify that said applicant
la a suitable person to be licensed pur-
suant to said application, and we each
certify that we have not signed for any
other applicant for a license to

Bell spirituous and Intoxicating liquorts.
Dated at (New Haven this 21st day of

October, A. D 1907.

Edward J. Coffey, 35 Willis street;
Michael Nolan, 1365 State street; M-

ichael Kann, 55 Nicoll street; Lawrence
Farrell, 70 Winchester avenue; John D.

Cunningham, 104 Cedar street.

JTo the Board of pounty Commission-

ers of New Haven County:
I hereby apply for a license to sell

Spirituous and Intoxicating Liquors,
Ale. Lager Beer, Rhine Wine and

Cider, at 164 Crown street, Town of

New Haven, Conn. My place of

Ibualness Is located within 109 feet

In a direct line of a Postofflce,
Dated at New (Haven this 24th day

'pt October. A. ID., 1907.

(EJORGE H. VOGLBR1, Applicant.
We, the undersigned, are electors and

taxpayers, owning real estate, of the
Town of New Haven, and hereby sign
and endorse the foregoing application
of George H. Vogler, for a License,

lanfl hereby certify that said applicant
Is a suitable person to he licensed pur-

suant to said application, and we each

certify that we have not signed for
iany other applicant for a license to
Seeli spirituous and Intoxicating liquors.

Dated at New Haven this 24th day of

October, A. D., 1907.

H. Hillman, 10S4 Chapel street; Lin-

ton Ochsner, 34 Nicoll street; Charles
M. A. Costello, 222 Whalley avenue; H.
C. Mead, 156 Derby avenue; William H.

Dolan, 25 Clark street.

To the Board of County Commission-
ers of New Haven County:

.."'I hereby apply for a hotel license to
sell Spirituous and Intoxicating Liq-

uors, Ale, Lager Beer, Rhine Wine and
Cider, at 135-- 7 Temple street, Town of
New Haven, Conn. My place of
business Is not located within 200 feet
in a direct line of a Church Edifice or
Public or Parochial School, or the
premises pertaining thereto, or any
Postofflce, Public Library or Cemetery.

Dated at 'New Haven this 24th day
Of October. A. D., 1907.

.. AUGUSTUS 'D. V. BELL, Applicant.
,; We, the Undersigned, are electors and
taxpayers, owning real estate, of the
Town of New Haven, and hereby sign
and endorse the foregoing application
of A. D. (Bell, for. a, License,
and hereby certify that said applicant
is a suitable person to 'be licensed pur-
suant to said application, and we each
certify that we have not signed for
any other" applicant for a license to
selisp!rituous and intoxicating liquors.

Dated at New Haven this 24th day of
October, A. D 1907.

; W. IA. Sherman, 44 "fclllott street;
Irederick R. Hame, 193 Chatham
street; Frederick W. Lutz, 76 Sylvan
avenue; L. M. Sagal, 18 Howe street;
H. .R. Rowe, 243 Lexington avenue.

To the Board of County Commission-
ers of New Haven County:

I hereby apply for a license to sell
Spirituous and Intoxicating Liquors,
Ale, Lager Beer, Rhine Wine and
Cider, at 167 George etreet, Town of
New Haven, Conn. My place of
business Is not located within 200 feet
in a direct line of a Church Edifice or
Public or Parochial School, or the
premises pertaining thereto, or any
Postoffloe, Public Library or Cemetery.

Dated at Now Haven this 15th day of
October, A. D., 1907.

TURNER, Applicant
We, the undersigned, are electors and

taxpayers, owning real estate, of the
Town of New Haven, and hereby sign
and endorse the foregoing application
of Lysander Turner for a License,
and hereby certify that said applicant
U a suitable person to be licensed pur-
suant to said application, and we each
certify that we have not signed for
any other applicant for a license to
Bell spirituous and Intoxicating liquors.

Dated at New Haven this 15th day of
October, A. 1907.

John L. H. Foster, 528 IRussell street;
Edward Ellery, 22 Derby avenue; ,

495 Orange street; S. L. Bronson, 68

Dwight street; Zashnon Lakun, 63

York etreet.

ffo the Board of County Commission-
ers of New Haven County: .

I hereby apply for a license to sell
Spirituous and Intoxicating Liquors,
Ale, Lager Beer, Rhine Wine and
Cider at 85-- 7 Commerce street, Town of
New Haven, Conn. My place of
business Is not locatediwithin 200 feet
In a direct line of a Church Edifice or
Public or Parochial School, or the
premises pertaining thereto, or any
Postofflce, Public Library or Cemetery.

Dated at New Haven this 24th day
of October, A. iD., 1907.

JACOB RUPPERT, (Applicant
(By Charles Zapp.)

We, the undersigned, are electors and
taxpayers, owning real estate, of the
Town of New Haven, and hereby sign
and endorse the foregoing application
of Jacob Ruppert, for a License,
and hereby certify that said applicant
Is a suitable person to be licensed pur-
suant to said application, and we each
certify that we have not signed for
any other applicant for a license to
sell spirituous and Intoxicating liquors.

Dated at New Haven this 24th day of

October, A. D., 1907.

John R. Ruff, 783 Whitney avenue;
James M. Woolson, 231 Sherman ave
nue; Joseph B. Cunningham. 46 Hotch- -
kiss street; Richard F. Tyner, 151

Chapel etreet; J. B. Moran, 230 Grand
aveaiM.

PRESENTED TO THE PRINCE

President of Yale Recalls Old
Times in Berlin Uni-

versity.

Berlin, Oot. 30. This was Amtrtoaa
day at tha University of Berlin, th oc-- -

casion being the leotures ef President
Hadley of Tale and Professor 'Schcrfiald

of Harvard, who befoa their exchang
professorship work by dividing an hour
between them In the presence of Crown
Prince Frederick William and other
persons distinguished In public life and
university professors. These occupied
chairs near the lecturers, , whMa the
great hall of the unlrerstty was filled
with students. The Crown Prince rep-

resented Emperor William, who was
confined to his room in the palace with
a cold. Ambassador Tewer, with the
rector of the university, Dr. Stumpf,
met the Crown Prince t the gate leJ- - i

ing into the university grounds. Among
others present at the lectures 'wre
.Minister of Public Instruction Halle,

von Holleben, (Dr. Lw- -
ald, who was commissioner of ,

Gar-ma-

to he St. Louis Exposition; Ba-
ron von dem Bussche, representing the
Foreign Office, the staff of the Ameri-
can embassy, Consul, General Thack-ar- a,

and many American residents ot
Berlin.

Dr. Stumpf, after pleasant references '

to President Roosevelt, the Amerleaa
scholarships, and the age and charaoter
of Harvard and Yale Universities, in-

troduced Professors Hadley and Scho-flel- d.

The former, speaking in German,
alluded to the greatness of the debt of
Americans to German culture, and his
own personal obligations to the great
professors of Berlin University undei
whom ho sat thirty years ago. Ha
then sketched very briefly the subjsct
of his lecture, which was the difr
enoes In the economic systems of Gr
many and the United States.

Professor .Shofleld, who ls requl'ed fey

the conditions of the professur'e.l ex
change hetween the universities of
Harvard and Berlin to lecture in Eng-

lish, said that he would first speak in
German, and outlined his purpose,
which was to show ti?e relationship be
tween English literature of tho Mldflw

Ages and contemporaneous Continental
literature. The second half of Profes-
sor Schofleld's discourse was dellvored

'

in English. ..

The crown prince afterwards talked
with both the American professors, and
asked Mrs. Hadley anl Mrs. Schofleld
to be presented to hlm after which th
prince converse!1, with them amiably.
Carl Schurz, son of the late Gen. Oar;
Schurz ot New York, was also prsseiv.- -'

ed to the crown prince, who mentioned
Mr. Schurz's father. Ambass.au;;-Td',v- : ',
r later Introduced Professor Had..?-.- to

Prince von Buelp i at the Imperial
chancellor's palace.

CHEAP FUEL.
Woodman, fell that tree;

Spare not a single bough;
In youth it sheltered me,

But coal's so costly now.
Philadelphia Bulletin.

MEET ME FACE TO FACE.

I
' , 1

Ut, ' ft)

DID YOU EVER
Compare my advertising with
the rest of the advertising in
town? '

Mine ls right up to date, Isn't
lt? It shows I nm Jimmle on
the spot (and that spot is the
corner of CHURCH, and CEN-
TER STREETS),

NOW, TAKE IT FROM ME

I am Just as up to date on the
season's latest offerings as I am
on advertising.

COME IN AND SEE
YOFRS,

DISBRO
HE SELLS HATS.

Cor. Church and Conter Streets.

EDWARD P. BRETT,
BUILD EH AND CONTRACTOR.

Sawing, Turning and Jobbing
' In

Wood ' of All Kinds. Window ana
Door Screens. Cabinet iwork, Pack
ing Boxes. '

7 PROTJT STREET. ,

m Nonpareil Laundry
'(Incorporated.)

HIGH-CLAS- S W03UC.

We do the work for the leading fam-
ilies and stores.

271 Blalciiley k, He Harsa Conn.

Souvenir
and Post Card!

J. A. Melee's
930 Chapel Street.

! accordance with general orders, No. 13,

A. G. O., c. s. ,
'

Pay Department Four paymasters,
with rank of captain.

Ordnance Department-rOn- e ordnance
officer, with rank of major; three ord
nance officers, with rank of captain.

Signal Corps That a signal corps
ho organized consisting of one cap-
tain and the necessary number of
first lieutenants and enlisted men, as
prescribed by United States army reg-
ulations and General Order No. 13, A.
G. O., c. s.

Machine Gun Battery That the
Machine Gun battery be disbanded,
and that machine gun platoons be or-

ganized In the regiments of infantry,
as prescribed in General Orders Nos.
112 and 113, war department, series
of 1906.

Brigade Organization After the
passage of the Dick bill in 1903 the
general assembly of this state repeal-
ed section 3004 of the militia law and
enaoted a substitute which required
that thereafter our National Guard
should be organized In accordance
with militia law9 of the United States.
To carry out this purpose In 1905 the
general assembly repealed section
8006 of our militia law, which con-
tained the only provisions then exist-

ing for the organization of our Na-
tional Guard Into a brigade under the
command of a brigadier-gener- al ap-
pointed by the commander-in-chie- f
with the consent of the senate. This
section contained also the only pro-
visions In our law for a brigade staff
Consisting of certain officers, with
specified rank, and a proviso that the
staff officers of the brigade command-
er then In office (June .17, 1901),
should continue to have the higher
rank they then held. Having repealed
these provisions, the general assembly
did not enact any substitute. By an
amendment to section 3010 of the gen-
eral statutes, however, It authorized
the commander-in-chie- f to appoint the
brigade commander.

It B6ems to us plain that the result
of this legislation was to terminate
the existence of the brigade organiza-
tion In office when the act was passed
on July 6, 1905, and that the officers
constituting that staff have since exer
cised office without any authority of
the law of this state, or of the United
States.

If our National Guard Is to have a
brigade staff It must be composed of
only such officers, with only such
rank, as the United States militia law
provides for. This is specifically pre-
scribed by section 3004 of our militia
law as amended in 1903.

These are: One adjutant-genera- l,

with rank of major; one quartermas-
ter, with rank of major; one comis-sar- y,

with rank of major; one surgeon,
with rank of major; two aides, with
rank of lieutenants.

THE NATIONAL GUARD

Special Board of Officers Pre-

sents Report on In-- .

vestigation. s

WANT INSPECTOR-GENERA- L

Recommend the Disbandment
of the Machine, Gun

Battery.

The report of the special board of
officers on reorganization of the Con-

necticut National Guard presented at
the capitol In Hartford, contains much
that will attract generil attention as
well aa being of particular interest to
military men. The board was organ-
ized in accordance wih an order of
'August 6, which provided:

The following officers are appointed
a board for the consideration of gen
eral orders and correspondence from
the war department which show that
the organization of the organized mili
tia with the requirements of the Dick
bill: Brig. Gen. Louis N. Van Kueren,
C. N. Gj retired; Brig. Oen. Arthur L.
Goodrch, C. N. G., retired; Brig. Gen.
Edward Sehulte, C. iN. J., retired; Col.

Luclen T Burpee, C. N. G retired;
Col. Gilbert L. Fitch, Third Infantry;
Col. James Geddes, Second infantry;
Col. John Hickey, First infantry.

Colonel Fitch was chosen recorder,
and General Van Kueren president
Various meetings were held, the last
one Oct. 28, at the armory In New Ka-

ren. The report ayi of this:
The board voted unanimously to sub

mit the following recommendation;
namely, that of th following depart
ments be organized, consisting of the
officers designated:

Adjutant General's Department The
adjutant general, with rank of briga
dier general, one adjutant general, with
rank of colonel, one adjutant general,
with rank of major.

Inspector General Department An
inspector general, with rank of major.

Quartermaster Department An as
sistant quartermaster general, with
rank of colonel; two quartermasters,
with rank of major.

Subsistence Department Two com
missary officers, with rank of major.

Medical Department One deputy sur
geon general, with rank of lieutenant
colonel; four surgeons, with rank of
major; three assistant surgeons, with
rank of captain; five assistant sur
geons, with rank of first lieutenants;
hospital corps should be organized In

pointed by the commander-in-chief,- "

ZJJ,0t aeBten that .the com- -

brlgadecommander unless it shallseem necessary or desirable when theNational Guard shall finally have beenfully organized in accordance with therequ rements of the United States mil- -

r brIf?ade commanderwli h
nf,oessarr or desirable, exceptoccasionally m emergency.- -

.Hie repeal in 1905 nf o n
of the militia law, in our opinion, 'va-
cated the office of hri,ii, ,

commanding the brigade, and we havenot been able to learn that any brigadecommander has Binca been .i.tby the, commander-ln-ohlp- f. rt
shall ever soera to be necessary or de- -

uDie, we respectfully recommc.dthat he be appointed in general or-
ders by the commander-in-phiB- f t
such an event a brigade staff may be
detailed, consisting of the officers pro- -

the Fnled States law, withthe rank therein indicated, as set forthabove. For an Buoh staff officers, wehave made provision in" the foregoingrecommendations by' putting an addi-tional officer In each of the several
,rl,ranted on a brigadeby allowing extra first lieu-tenants to be appointed in the signalcorps.

(a) That the word "department" in-
stead of "corps" be used in referringto the pay department.

(b) That such portions of the infan-
try as may be desired by the war de-
partment be converted Into coast ar-
tillery, and the remainder of the infan-
try be organized into two regiments
organized in accordance with the ex-
isting United States militia law.

Fat, an omoer of the departmentbe detailed as acting ordnance officer
upon whom requisitions can be made,In order that offlaers may be Instructedas to what articles belong to ordnancestores.

(d) In order to provide permanent-V- ,
?ers t0 Perform their respectiveduties, we recommend the appointmentof an Inspector general and a deputysurgeon general.

(e) Provision has been made in theordnane department for three captainsto be detailed to each infantry regi-mental staff to instruct and supervisethe small arms practioe.
(Signed) L.. N. VAN KBUREN.

Colonel Third Infantry, C. N. G., Re-
corder.

There being no. further business be-
fore it the board then adjourned.Louis N. Van Keuren, brigadier gen-
eral, C. N. G., retired, president.Arthur L. Goodrich, brigadier gen-
eral, C. N. G., retired, member.

Edward Schultz, brigadier general,C. N. G., retired, member.
Lucien F. Burpee, colonel, C. N. G ,

retired, member. '

Janvs Grades, colonel, Second Infan-
try, C. N. G., member.

John Hickey, colonel, First Infantry,C. N. Q., member.
Gilbert L. Fitch, colonel, Third in-

fantry, C. N. G., recorder.

WEATHER STATISTICS.

Forecaster Tarr Issues Statement of
Averages for Thirty-fou- r Years.

The local weather forecaster, L. M.

Tarr, has issued data of November
weather covering a period of thlrtv- -
four years, which must not be con
strued, however, as a forecast for the
coming month. The normal temper
ature for the past thirty-fou- r years
during November has been 42' de
grees; the warmest month was In
1902, when the average temperature
was 47 degrees. The coldest month
was in 1873 when the average tem-
perature was 34 degrees. On Novem-
ber 2, 1900, the temperature reached
72 degrees and on November 30, 1875,
sank to 2 degrees above zero.

The average precipitation for the
month has been 3:54 inches and. the
greatest monthly precipitation occur-
red in 1889 when 7.78 inches fell. Pre-
vailing winds during November were
from the north with an average veloc-
ity of nine miles an hour.

THE PUBLIC INVITED

To Visit the Day Nursery To-da-

The managers of the Mothers' Aid
society most cordially invite the pub-
lic, to visit the day nursery at 09
Greene street this (Thursday) after-
noon, the 31st, between 3 and 6
o'clock to inspect the work and meet
the managers and the gentlemen of
the donation day committee.

RIFLE COUPON
Journal add Courier Rifle Tournament,
Second Regiment (C.N.G.) Armory, Oct. 26-No- v. 2, '07.

Held in connection with the Food and Industrial Ex-

hibition given by the New Haven Business
Men's Association.

Fill out following blank and present it to Ordnance

Sergeant Thomas E. Reed at the Armory in exchange for
shooting ticket :

Name

Company Regiment Match ....
Tournament open to all Connecticut marksmen.

No entrance fee. Rifle and ammunition free. Twelve

prizes four in each match.
Three Classes Class A, 200-yar- d, d, slow-fir- e, open to

. marksmen and sharpshooters; Class B, 200-yar- slaw-fir- e,

open to expert marksmen; Class C, 200-yar- rapid-fir- e,

opeu to all.
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HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

Advertise Your Want3 in These Columns. KeS'alts Will Follow.

ONE

CENT

A

WORD

FOR1

EACH

INSERTION.

FIVE

CENTS

A

WORD

FOR

SEVEN

DAYS.

exceedingly crooked, and Pelon fol-
lowed it with all haste possible until
he came to a rifle standing barrel
down alongside the trapper's trail.
Further on a snowshoa stood upright
then the other one. Beyond the trail
showed where the man had floundered
helplessly in, the three feet of drysnow and here and there were por-
tions of his outfit. Not far beyond Pe-
lon found under a balsam fir, only
half covered by his blankets, fully
dressed, sound asleep and snoring as
regularly as though a roaring fire was
comforting him instead, of the bitter
cold.

Despite his exposure the old trap-
per was nolne the worse for his ex-

perience and after kind-heart- Pelon
had helped him collect nls outfit he
went on toward his camp in the deep
forest as if "lying out" all night were
a mere incident in his life of hard-
ship. Forest and Stream

ifk.
'

Jssa IFl
tBa

I lEaia lean iT

INVEST YOUR PENNIES AND WATCH THE RESULT.

HANDY' S NEW HOTEL

DAVENPORT
AMERICA nnd EtTiOPEAN PLAN.

CAFE A LA CARTE.
MUSIC EVENINGS, 6 TO 12.

Corner Orange and Court Streets.
TELEPHONE 128.

' GALEN II AM,.
Hotel nnd Snnnterlnm,

J. Atlantic City.
Elegant stone, brick and steel build-in-

Always Open. Always Ready.
AItsvi Busy.

151 TO lit CHURCH STREET.
RESTAl'KANT.

Luncheon. 11:30 until 2 o'clock.
OUCHESTRA EVEXINGS.

Service a la Carte.
LOUIS METZGER CATERING CO.

avenue, 105 feet.
James B. Kelly to George L. Bishop,

et ux., land with buildings, Winchester
avenue, 31 feet.

Mortgngo Deeds.
Max E. Kraws to Isaac Ullman, ad de

b., land with buildings Davenport ave-
nue, 105 feet. Consideration not stated.

Max E. ltraws to N, H. Progressive
Building and Loan association, land
with buildings, Davenport avenue, 103

feet; $3,000.

Max E. Kraws to Foskett & Bishop
Co., land with buildings Davenport
avenue, 240 feet.

Elizabeth LoUgherg to Anna R. Minor
land with buildings James street, 32

feet; $1,300.

Pasquale Fusco to American Surety
Co., land, two pieces, Davenport, ave-
nue, 52 feet; Davenport avenue, 70 feet.
Consideration not stated.

Salvatore Mascolo to T. F. Sullivan,
land with buildings, Poplar street, 50

feet; $600.

Assignment of Mortgage.
Richard M. Everet, executor to Gen

eral Hospital society of Connecticut,
land Blatchley avenue 40 feet, also land
Chestnut street, 34 feet.

1
Executor's Deeds.

i Levi Dorman estate to Michael
Creed, land Dlxwell avenue, 117 feet.

Levi Dorman estate to N. W. Stevens,
et ux., land Pond street, 50 feet.

Building News.
The following permits were Issued by

the city building Inspector yesterday:
i Owner, N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. Co.,
description and location, brick signal
tower on the cut near Grand avenue;
cost, $4,000., ;

mm m trapper

Asleep in the Snow in Mid
winter and No 111-- J

. Effects.

One night in February the public
room of the hotel at Indian lake, in
the Adirondacks was filled with men
who had attended the weekly lodge
meeting and had stopped In Oh their
way home to warm up for the mer
cury was dropping, ever dropping
toward the thirty degrees below mark

when the telephone bell' rang and
our driver took down the receiver and
talked a while with some one at a
village twenty miles away, th!n an-

nounced that , a well known
trapper, had probably been frozen to
deat'. ,

Comments or; the rumor and on the
man ran around the room until the
men, one by one, put on their heavy
mittens and took their eeparture. Next
morning' the 'mercury was below 30

degrees, and a keen wind cut our
faces as we drove across the cleared
hills toward Cedar river. At Pelon's
camp on the Flow we stopped at noon,
and from him learned that the report
was hot true, though It came very
close ,to the fact. Early this morning
Pelon, who had been called up by tel-

ephone put on his snow shoes and fol-

lowed the road to the place where the
trapper had left the log-sle- d on which
he had ridden that far with his outfit
of traps, bedding and "booze." The
latter) he carried In a bottle, with a
much! larger quantity under his own
skin, and when he started into the
woods, as the driver stated he appar-
ently "didn't care whether school kept
or not." His trail was plain, though

135-13- 7 SR TLMPLE ST.

HIGH-CLAS- S

GERMAN RESTAURANT.

Imported Beers a Specialty.
Business Men's Noon launch 50 Cents.

'
HUNGARIAN GYPSY ORCHESTRA.

A. D. BELL Proprietor

Hotel Garde
Opposko Union Depot,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Ho'el
Dinner 50 Cents.

New Tontine Hotel
ORCHESTRA EVENINGS.

Special attention given to banquets,
weddings and private parties. Euro-

pean plan. Rooms from $1.00 up.
GEORGE T. WHITE, Proprietor.

EDUCATIONAL

Twenty-lourt- k Tear,

FaIT STI?!F& ft 4
a 1 1. un k ret i u k :a

' t. m. c. a. BtriLmitG,
, 152 Tempi Street.

Sidney Perlln Bo tier, President,

MISS GLENDINNING'S

School for Boys and Girls

201 Bishop Street.

New Haven Dancing Academy
L. H. NEWMAN, INSTRUCTOR.

Waltz, and taught
for $5. Payment to suit pupils. Be-

ginners start any time. Office hours:
11-1- 2 a. m. 5 and p. m.

703 CHAPEL STREET.
Over Hone & Stetson Stores.

REAL ESTATE TRttTiOfiS

DEEDS AS RECORDED

Warrantees, Quit Claims, Mort-

gages and Permits
Issued.

The following real estate transactions
were recorded in the town clerk's office
yesterday:

. Warranty.
Oscar E. Johnson to Henry C. Bretz-felde- r,

land, Howard avenue, 100 feet.
Anna R. Minor to Elizabeth Lough-re- y,

land with buildings, James street,
32 feet. ,

Bridget Kendall to Salvatore Mas-col- o,

et ux., land with buildings Poplar
street, '25 feet.

Thomas F. Sullivan to Salvatore Mas-col- o,

land with buildings Poplar street,
25 feet.

Quit Claims.
John E. Lomas, et al., to Mary G.

Mumlston, land Day street, 25 feet.
Connecticut Savings bank to William

F. Grant, land with buildings Webster
street, 25 feet.

Evelyn P. Goodsell to Albert Bradley,
land with buildings Pine street, 100

feet.
Foskett & Bishop to Max E. Kraws,

land with buildings, Davenport avenue,
241 feet. '

Isaac M. ullman, ad., to Max E.
Kraws, land with buildings, Davenport

i
i

HELP WANTEDFEMALE.

One cent a word for each insertion,five cents a word for a full week, seven
times.

WANTED Colored girl for waitress,References required. Call 226 Churchstreet. o31 it

WANTED-- A competent cook. N
washing. References required. tiTrumbull street. 0ft 3

WANTED girl for general housework.
Inquire 493 Winthrop avenue. o25 7t

WANTED an experienced, well recom!menaea waitress. Appiy at BH HilU
house avenue. o25 7t

WANTED.

One oent a word for each Insertion
five cents a word for a full week, eevejumea. ;

SILVERWARE, bicycle parts' and
stove parts to repiate. John A. Peek-- ,

ham, 958 Grand avenue. o9 lm

LOAN $2,600 first mortgage, E off,'
gut edge;' no agents. Address
"Prompt," Journal and Courier,

eS12t

BUYING ladies', gents' old clothes send,
postal. Sam Wldder, 914 Grand ave

09 lm

jonb:s select Employment
AGENCY, 23 Church street. Telephony

1401-1- 2 connections. Largest Agency,
s male and female help supplied for

mercantile and domestlo aervioe fop
any and ail kinds of work. Sent any
whpra. Open evenings.

JONES Select Employment Agency, 23
Church street. Telephone 1401-1- 3,

Connecticut's largest agency, oldest
and most reliable place in state; maid
and femala help, all nationalities,

... supplied for mercantile and domestlo
service' for any and all kinds ot
work, sent anywhere.

ALL good help enould call here. V?9
supply all the best plaoes and alwaysneed large numbers. Sleeman le

Employment Agency, 704 Chap
ol. Open evenings nil tf

LOST.

One cent a word for each insertion, five
cents a word for a full week, seven
times. , ,

LOST by errand boy, between Church?-an-

College streets, a black sack!
coat. Reward on return to F. A. Cor-- a

bin, 1,00 J Chapel street. o80 8t f

LOST On Whitney avenue rfhd Savin?
Rock car yesterday about 9:30 a. xn.A

, a black silk umbrella. Return to 2451
Edwards street. o80Jti

--r
REAL ESTATE.

'I

TENTH WARD

Within a mile of the City
Hall, I have for sale four

good one-famil- y houses at
prices from, $5,200 to

$14,000. Call and let
me teljl you about them.

12 GILL STREET.

Near VyCst Chapel St.

9 ROOM HOUSE.

Modern Improvements!

THE OLD GALPIN STORE

FOR SALE
'

The Oldest Stove, Plumbing am

TTeatinir Business In New Haven. Loj
cated ovtr thirty years at 360 Stat
street. Select trade. Will be sold witll

stock, fixtures and lease at a bargai
if sold at once. Good reasons for sell!

ing.

immm & don;,
62 Church Street, Beam 20.

NEW HAVKN.

OFFICES FOR RENT. i

One cent a word for each insertion,
five cents a word for a full week, seven
times.

SUCCESSFUL dentistry offices, of over
thirty years standing, comer Chapel

and Orange streets. Three fine rooms
ensutte; toilet, etc. Inquire Mattoon,
8.)8 Chapel street. " 024 t

BOARD AND ROOM.

One cent a woid for each insertion,
five centa a word for a full week, seven
times. 1

NICELY furulshel rooms' and bath.
Good table board: homelike in every
sense. 216 Orange street, between
Elm and Court street. o9 lmo

HELP WANTEDMALE.

One cent a word for each insertion,
five cents a word for a full week, seven
times.

WANTED- - --Young man (German) for
Grocery. 43 Qrove street. 031 it

EOY wanted; one with a backbone and
a Drigm smiie, no matter u ne's never
earned a penny; 10 to 14 years o'd.
Good pay and a, chance to learn sales
manshlp. Steady work and short
hours. Need not Interfere with school
duties. Call on Thursday before 8
o'clock at the Saturday Evening Post
Agency, pare of The Bancroft Foot
Boys' club, Chapel street. o31

TWO first-cla- painters. R. Kanne-03-

gels3er, 51 Sylvan avenue. 2t

BOY wanted. A good opening for an
energetic boy under fifteen, and a
chance to learn buslnesg meth6ds
Short hours and good pay. Need not
Interfere with school duties. Steady
work in spare moments all winter.
Call on Thursday, before 6 o'clock at

' the Saturday Evfening Post agency,
care of The Bancroft Foote Boys'
club, Chanel street. o30 It

WANTED grocery, clerK who under-
stands care of horses; board with
proprietor. 95 Greene street. o29 It

BARTENDER (white) for city club.
Give full particulars of reference. Ad-

dress Bartender, this office. o23 2t

ERRAND boy, salary $3.60. Norton &
Sons, tailors, 978 Chapel street.

028 7t

HONK! Honk! Honk! Look sharp to
your Interest. Now is the time for
young men to learn the auto business.
A thorough knowledge of your ma-
chine and how to repair when requlr-e- d

Is what we teach you. Open even-
ings. New England Auto School, 73
Broadway.i eg tf

WANTED FOR V. S. AKMV.
ABLE-BODIE- unmarried men, be-

tween ages 21 and 313; citizens ofUnited States, of good character and
temperate habits, who can speak,read and write English. Apply Re-
cruiting Officer, 890 Chapel street,New Haven: 763 Main street, Hart-
ford: 1022 Main street. Bridgeport;389 Bank street, Waterbury, Conn.

119 tf

REAL ESTATE.

West Haven

Building Lots
Prices range from JS.OO to $8.00 a

front foot. Size of lot te suit pur-
chaser.

H V. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker

141 O rang 9 St.

TO LET
nnoml top tovr, bnllillnc 424 Slate

tree, cor. Court. fiooA Itirftt, stetidv

poncr, frciKbt elevntor, nud heat.

Specially eqnipptd for light ma3
fncur!njt. Space ts salt tenants, for

n 4r of years. Apply te

Ben. R. English.
839 Chapel St,

FOR SALE.
A desirable one family house, Owgh,

street south of ChapeL ;

J C. PUNDERPORp,
113 encaci! STREET.

FOR SALE.

One cent a word for each Insertion,.
Ave cents a word for a full week, seven
times.

PALMER magnet in Al cwlltion, con
be had very rrasomb'e. A. 1.1., thi-- j

offico. A , rjosU1 .', 7t

7

FOR SALE THE FERRY STREET
CHURCH PROPERTY. ENQUIRE F.
K. FOWLER, 23S STATE STREET.

022 7t

A FOOT jig snw cm be bought for $3.

Inquire O., Journal and Courier.
029 4t

LADY'S siduH arrv sn We and bridle,
light double set harness, and two
runabout harnesses. Rear 151 Brad-
ley street. 'Phono 89S-- 3. 02071

GLOBE-WERNJCK- E sectional card
index caliitieis. nearly 'new at half
price. Also Jiemin'rt'Vi and Smith
Premier Typewriters; bargains.. P. O.
Drawer II., city. o31 It

A PRIVATE pnrtv offers few pieces of
old cameo Jewelry at a bargain.Jt weliy, care of Courier. o31 It

BROOT) mare., A handsome bay mare,
7 years oM. Hi hands, weight 1,100.
W:;s slipSuly injured on forward legin stall, but considered servlceably
sound by coed judges. Would make a
good brood mare. Anyone In want of
such an animal please call on Mr.
James Fair,' coachman for E, Malley,
22 Derby avenue. o31 2t

HANDSOME two-fami- new house on
BaS3ett street, near Winchester, very
cheap. Mark Rvdcr, Poll building.' 026 7t

PEOPLE'S Fish Market. Ovsters are
verv fine nnw nnH v hnve Rtnnv
Creeks, Clintons, Rockaways, Blue
Points, Buzzards Bay, opened to or-
der and in the ihell, full line of
choicest sea food. H. W.: W.ilaon'i &
Sons, 30 Congress avenue. o26 7t

STEEL frame plate bottom fish aqunri-- .
urn for sale cheap. I. W., this office.' o28 tf

FOR SALE 1,00 met Patent Stove
Brick. Every net wnrrnntefi one year.
Orders received 703 STATE STREET.

SITUATION WANTED'FEMALE

' One cent a word for each Insertion,
flvo cents a word for a full week, aeven
times.

WANTED Situation by waitress; or
upstairs work. Call at 16 Jefferson
street. Ring Kelly's bell. o31 2t

GIRL to do housework. dooi reference.
Call at 217 Poplar. o31 It

AUCTION SALE.

One cent a word for each Insertion,
five cents a word for a fu.i week, seven
times. i

11. B. MALLOHY,
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 1123

Chapel S Telephone 2300. House-
hold goods a specialty. a4 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS.

One cent a word for each Insertion,
five cents a w6id tor a full week, seveii
times. -

THE Roxbury; bachelor apartments, en
feUite or slnsrlo. Pleasantly located.
Excellent management. S. W. Hurl-bur- t.

1074 Chapel, street. o"5 7t

FOR SALE OH RENT.

One cent a word for each insertion,
five cents a word for a full week, seven
times.

IF YOU list your property in my of-
fice, it will be sold. Think it over.
Michael J. Goode, 69 Church street.

, o25 lm

BOATS AND LAUNCHES.

MARINE insurance on yachts of all
kinds Frank H. Mason, Room 8, 82
Church street. olO lmo.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Phone 3027-- 4 for mattress work, fea-
ther renovating or for particulars
about Cottons "Kn.o-tuf- " Felt Mat-
tress, best. bM on earth. Mattress
rvade from old feather beds. Folding
Mattress Co., Goffe street.

SLEEMAN'S RELIABLE EMPLOY-
MENT AGENCY, 703 Clmr-e- St., es-
tablished 20 years. Largest, best In
the State. Feat male and female help
for any and all kinds of work Rent
anywhere Ooen evenlncs. Tel. 14T2

FARM FOR SALE.

One cent a word for each Insertion,
nve cents a word for a run week, seven
times.

FARMS for sale on trolley, one ef thirty--

five acres. New six-roo- m house,
with barn ; nice brook running
through. Several thousand fet on
trolley. George S. Crevye, 82 Church
street ' e26 7t

FOR RENT.

One cent a word for each Insertion,
fire cents a word for a full week, seven
times. 1

TO RENT A five room fiat with attic
room, all improvements. 218 Mansfield,
street. " o30 7t

A FEW nice tenements with Improve-
ments. Mooreliend, 82 Church street.

ol6---

A FINE, large, new modern house,
gothic stylo; containing 12 rooms
with all modern Improvements; fin-

ished in Flemish oak and hardwood
, floors; beamed ceilings; three bath-

rooms; four fireplaces; steam heat.
West, of Whitney avenue on East
Pock road. Beecher Realty, 831
Chapel. o26 7t

FOR RENT 8 room house, now vacant,
between Chapel and Edgewood avenu
on Orchard. 87 Church street. C. A.

(Baldwin. ol7 7t

SITUATION WANTED MALE

One cent a Word for each Insertion, five
cents a word for a full week, seven

times.

COACHMAN, single; Scotchman, age 33:
thoroughly undoi stands the care of
gentleman's private stable; been em-
ployed with Mr. Wallace, 393 Pros-
pect, slnce tho last four years, best of
references. William MacDonald, 186
Crown street. o31 It

JDUCATIOI

MR. FREDERICK WELD will engage
the service! of a limited number of
good singer for a chorus choir.

' Voices tried at 1S9 Orange St

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

One cent a word for each insertion, five
cents a word for a full week, seven

times.

CENTRAL property at sacrifice sale to
close an estate, 679 and 681 state
street, near junction of Olive, Lot 60
foot front, 162 feet deep. One singleand one double house. Splendid op- -
portunlty for Investment. ApplyTheodore Potter, 7 Center street, 12
to 1 o'clock noon, 5 to ,6 evening.

.' 029 7t

CENTRAL property at sacrifice sale to
close nn estate. 679 and 681 Statoi
street, near Junction of Olive. Lot 60
foot front, 160 feet deep. One singleand one double house. Splendid op-

portunity for Investment. ApplvTheodora Potter, 7 Crown street, 12
to 1 o'clock noon, 5 to 6 evening.

028 7t
,

FACTORIES FOR- - RENT.

One cent a word for each tnsartlon,
flv cents a word for a full week, seven
tln.es.

A LARGE three-stor- y factory, as a
whole, or in pa,rts to suit tenant. A.
Podoloff, Exchange building. o25 7t

ROOM with power and heat. After No.
vemberJi, three floors, 2,000 square
feet each. An exceptional opportu-

nity. C. H. Bird, 106 Park street.
025 2w

NOTICES.'

THE WBW YOMK, NKW HilVEJf AND
HART&'OMO RAILROAD COMPANY.

New Haven, Conn., October 29, 1507.
To' the Holders of the First Mortgage

6 per wept. Bonds of the New London
Steamboat Company, Due January 1,
1008, to January 1, flfl, Inclusive:
The New York, New Hiven' and Hart-

ford Ralltond Company will, on presen-
tation at its treasurer's office In the city
of New Haven, Conn., or at the office
of Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Co., In the
city of New York, pay at par and

Interest to the date of presenta-
tion the 6 per cent. First Mortgage
Bonds of the New London Steamboat
Company due

January 1, 1908.

January 1, .1909.

January 1, 1910.

January 1, 1911.

January 1, 1912.

Jantwry 1, 1913.

January 1, 1014.

January 1, 1915.

January 1, 1916.
THE NEW YORK, NEW HAVEN &

HARTFORD R. R. CO.,
029 tf By A. S. MAY, Treasurer.

FOR SALE.
Fine building lot on East Rock Road.

Located west from Whitney avenue.

Judsoa 3 Hauff,
Poem 402. 902 Chapal St.

FOR SALE.
Two very desirable central house,

ha- Ing every improvement Situation
oscellent for a physician's office.

Money to loan In sums to suit.

L. G. MOADL.E.Y.
Itouiu 214 Waatilcstom Building.

SO CHUBCH 3TKF.KT.

Open Evenings.

FOR SALE.
28 jCOCRT STREET.

Thrcc-stoir- y dwelling honso; good
neighborhood; all modem improve-aicnt- s.

EDWARD N. CLARK,
39 Chupsh St-s- ot

TOADYISM.
One day I Emperor Francis Joseph

was entering a village in his domain
on horseback, and was met on the
outskirts by a butcher who had gone
out in hope of catching an early
glimpse of the Austrian kaiser. The
emperor asked the butcher the way to
ah inn, and after directions had been
given the butcher in turn inquired:

"Have you seen the kaiser?"
"Very recently," answered Francis

Joseph.
"Are you sure? Do you know him

certainly?" asked the eager butcher.
"Well, I ought to," replied the mon-

arch, puffing out his chest, "I have
shaved him often enough."

"Ah, and you are the court barber,"
said the abashed butcher in awe-

struck tones, as he doffed his cap and
backed to the roadside.

FIRST SNOW.
The first snow of the season began

falling Saturday, lAug. 31, at 12:30 p.
m., on the top of Mt. Washington, be-

ing the exact anniversary of the first
snowfall of last year.

THE CUT DIRECT.
Corn shredders soon will be at work

And busy every fay
the attending clerk;

The same old offhond way.
Indianapolis News.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Dlst. of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
October 2, 1907. ,

ESTATE OF JAMES E. ENGLISH, late
of New Haven, In said District, de- -

C 6 9.9ft (J.

The Administrator having exhibited
his administration account with said
estate to this Court for allowance, it is

ORDERED, That the 5th day of No-

vember, 1907, at ten o'clock In the fore-coo- n,

at a Court of Probate to be held
at New Haven, In said District, be ap-
pointed for 0. hearing on the allowance
of said account, and that notice Of tho
time and place of said hearing be giv-
en by publishing this order throe times
In some newspaper having a circulation
In said District.

By the Court.
.

' JOHN L. GILSON.
o30 3t .j . v . Clerk.,

Dlst. 'of New Havem ss. Probate Court,
October 30, 1907.

ESTATE OF JAMES FELLOWES, late of
New Haven, In said District, deceased.
Margaret McCotin Fellowes, trustee,

having made written application for an
order authorizing and empowering hor
to sell and convey certain real estate
of said deceased as by said applica-
tion on filo lu this Court more fully
appears, It Is '

ORDERED. That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to bo held at New Haven, in
said District, on the 2d day of No-

vember, 1907, at ten o'clock In the fore-

noon, and that public notice of the pen
dency or said application, ana 01 tne
time nnfl nlaeo of the hearlne thereon.
be given by publishing this order three
times In some newspaper having a cir-

culation In said District, , ;

By the Court.
JOHN L. ' GILSON,

o31 3t. Clerk.

Dist. of New Haven, ss. probste Court?
Octiber 30. 1907.

ESTATE OF E. HUGG1NS BISHOP, late
of New Haven, in said District,

Jane M. Bishop, et als., of New Haven,
having made written application pray-
ing that administration cum testamento
annexo de bonis non of said estate may
bfr granted, as by said application on
file in this Court more fully appears, It
Is

ORDERED, That said application be
hoard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said District, on tho 2d day of Novem-
ber, 1907, at ten o'clock In the forenoon,
apd that public notice of the pendency
of said application, and of the time jind
place of the hearing thereon, be given
to all parties Interested in said es-

tate, by publishing this order three
times in a newspaper having a circula-
tion in said District.

By the Court.
JOHN L. GILSON,

o31 3t Clerk.

Diet, of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
October 28. 190T.

ESTATE OF HENRY M. ALLING. lute
of New Haven, In said District, de
ceased.
The Administrator having made writ-

ten application for an flrder authoriz
ing and empowering him to sell and
convey certain real ertite of said de-

ceased as by said application 011 tllo
In this Court more fully appears, it. is

ORDERED, That said nrjplication bo
heard and determined at a Court of.
Probate to be held at New Haven, In
said District, on the 1st day of Novem-
ber, 1907, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
and tlmt public notice of the pendency
of said application, arid of the time and
place of the hearing thereon, be given
by publishing this order three times In
some newspaper having a circulation la
said District.

By the Court.
JOHN L. GILSON,

029 3t Clerk.

Dist. of Now Haven, ss. Probate Court,
October 2C, 1907.

ESTATE OF ROBERT WHITE, late ot
Orange in said District, deceased.
Frank White, by hia attorney, K. P.

Arvine, having made written applica-
tion for an ascertainment of the heira
of said deceased, and for an order for
distribution, as by said application on
file in this Court more f.l'.Iv appears,
it is

ORDERED. That eald application be
heard snri determined at a Court of
Probate to bi held at New Haven, in
said District, on the 12th day of No-

vember, 1907, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, and that public notice of the pen-
dency of said application and of the
time nnd place of the hearing thereon,
be given by publishing this order three
times in some newspaper having a cir-
culation In said District.

Hv the Court.
JOHN L. GILSON.

?S 3t Clerk.

Dist. of New Haven, s. Probate Court,
Orftober 19. 1907.

ESTATE OF MARGARET LOUISA
WALLACE, late of New Haven, iu

' ' ' 'said District, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District

of New Haven hatii limited and ap-
pointed six months from the date here-
of for the Creditors of said deceased to
bring In their claims against said es-

tate. Those who neglacS tS exhibit their
claims within 6&14 time Will be

All Jtrsen Indebted to said estate
are reouesteij te make Immediate pay-
ment t

CAR6tf-1N- A. HUBBARD,
o30 3t Administrator.

FOR SALE!
Two-Famil-y House

317 Dixwell Av.

All Improvements.

Chas. Wilson & Co.
ROOM 200. ,

42 CHURCH ST.

General Insurance, Real Estate, Loans,

TELEPHONE 3326.
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FINANCIAL
X S3Our lit'le Home Savings Eanks servo T

as a constant reminder TO SAVE to j.
look out for the future. They assist in

teaching the children how to save and T
be frugal. Start a savings account for T
your boy cr girl here now. I

HOME
SA VINGS
BANKS
FREE.

;T t rni-i- m in" i inn 1" mrMM ii
Deposits marie on or Deiore iuveiner

10 receive interest from the first. You
do not have to wait six months. This is
the only New Haven bank paying 4 per
cent, interest quartely. The only New
Haven bank open Saturday nights.

ORGANIZATIONS
The treasurers and financial secretaries of churches, loel-eti- es

or lodges generally realize the responsibility of placing
funds which do not belong to thern personally.

By establishing banking ralations with this old established
bank you may be assured that the money deposited will be
absolutely safe.

company that an official announcement
would be mads later in the day as to
what conclusion had been reached.

While Wall street was anxiously
awaiting the statement to bs Issued
many theories were advanced as to
how a distribution of Union Pacific In-

vestment stocks could be effected. (As
is well known, the preferred stock is
limited to 4 per cent, dividend. Wheth-
er these shares as well as the recently
Issued convertible bonds will share In
the distribution of assets is still an
open question.

The official Intimation was given as
to whether the $90,000,000 of Southern
Pacific held would be included with
the St. Paul, Northwestern, the Illinois
Central, New York Central, and Balti-
more & Ohio purchased a year ago. It
was learned on the highest authority,
however, that the management of the
Union Pacific holds that it has a per-
fect right to operate a continuous line
from San Francisco to New York over
the Southern Pacific, Union Pacific,
and Baltimore & Ohio.

. The company also claims the right to
a continuous line from Chicago to the
Gulf over the Illinois Central. It can
ben stated further that the manage-
ment fully realizes now- - that public
sentiment isagainet fndicriminate ac-

quisition of stocks of other roads.

BONDS STOCKS

Chi. & Gt Western 74 7

do A pfd 29 30

Chi., Mllfl & St. Paul. ... 102 102
do pfd 134 136

Chi. & Northwest 130 131
C. R. I. & P. C. 4 p c bds 69 S9

Chicago Term. Trans. . . 5
do- pfd 15 25

Cleve., C. C. & St. L. . . . 61 55
Colorado Fuel & Iron ... 17 17
Consolidated Gas 80 81
Del. & Hudson 127 128
Del. Lack. & Weft. .... 400
Den. & Rio Grande pfd. 59 61
Distillers Sec. Co. 40 41
Erie '. . . i 17 18

do 1st pfd 37 39
General Electric 108 110
Gt Northern pfd. . . 111 113
Illinois Central 120 124
Inter. Metropolitan 5 6

Inter. Paper Co. . . . . . . 9 10
do pfd. . , 61 62

Kan. C, Ft. S. & M. pfd 65 72
Kan. City Southern .... 22 23

, do pfd. 49 51
Lake Erie & Western ..11 15
Louis. & Nash. 93 94
Manhattan Elevated ... 105 106
Mexican Central ... 14 15
Mo., Kan. & Texas '24 25

do pfd 56 58
Missouri Pacific 51 52
National Biscuit ........ 60 60
N. Y. Air Brake 63 64
N. Y., Cen. & Hudson . . 96 97
N. Y., Chi. & St. Louis. . 22 22
N. Y. & New Haven ... 135 141
N. Yi, Ont. & West 29 29

Norfolk & Western .62 63

'
(Continued on Sixteenth Page.)

F. S. Buiterworth & Co.
Exchange Building

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

Private Wirt

HORNBLOWER WEEKS
Members of New York and Boston Stock Exchanges.

New Haven Office, 27 Center Street.
F. D. WETMORE, Manager.

We Buy or Sell New York, Mew Haven and Hartford Railroad Co.

On Commission in New

H C. WA RREN' & CO., j
BANKERS I

Investment Securities t
108 ORANGE STREET. t

dick Bros. & eo;
30 BROAD STREET, MW YORK.

MEMBERS

Xorr York Stock Exchnnce Plillndelpliia Stock Excfcnnge
New York Cotton Exchange ., , New York Coffee rjxohancc
New Orleans CoKon Kxclinnge Chicago Hoard ot Trade

Associate Members Liverpool Cotton Exdinnjrc. , Stocks, Konrtu,
Cotton, Grain nnfl Coffee. i

I'll Insure Myself,"
Have yon ever said that? Perhano

you have; but one thing is certain,
and that Is that you have never done
it. -

Why?

Because insurance depends on aver.
ages, and nobody ever heard of an
average one.

Is this somewhat mystifyhie? Then
you may think it worUi while to uUllz1
tne loilowing:

COUPON.
To Equitablea. l'orter,

Sqolety,
Myr.,

f :'7-'-- ;
. .

x Exchanss BWg.,
New Haven. Ct.

fi n a II R P Tl (1 TV! a tah, KmaItIsI a
ins how life Insurance depends on theXaw of Average." Tt m know, also,

'

the cost of a Standard Policy for $ .

of insurance, at age
Name ........ v.
Address ' J

Date ........ im,

BRANCH OFCTCB

Booif Jcblliii lCo.,1
BANKERS AND BROKERS i

27 Broadway, New York.
MEMBERS OF

New York Stoclc Exchange

,
Bonds

. - anrf Sfnnlc
viwuncummliidan fo cash

or carried cm margin f KUo Cottom,
Grain and Provisions.

Investment Securities
A SrECIALTY.

NewHnveiIlrnc!i. 29 and 31 Center St.

NEW HAVEN
COUNTY

NATIONAL BANK
317 STATE STREET.

. ESTABLISHED 1S34.

Capital ...........$350,000
Surplus", .........$350,000

This bank offers lo deposit
ors every facility for business,
and invites the accounts of cor.
porations, firms and in'dividu:
al3. - ,

EZEKIEL G. STODDARD,
'

' President.
HORATIO 6. EEDFIELD,

'

Cashier.
WILLIAM G. EEDFIELD,

Assistant Cashier. .

New Haven Gas Light Company
VXD

N.Y.,ll.H.&H.R.R.'Co.
BOUGHT AND SOU).

. I Ileiioi & Sons

filO Chapel Street.

Specialists in

CO SALT
S

WHIN i POWELL CO.,

35 Wall St., N3,v Yoti City.

A Clean Record
of Sixty-Fo- ur Years.

No law suits or unpaid losses under
any polices issued by the North Agon-o- y

since it was established In 143.
Should thlR mean anything to a.

property holder who wants to ret th
benefit cf an experienced and reliable
aytney to look after hia insurance bus-ines- s?

Our rates are exactly the same as
those charged by others.

Why not look into this matter a lit-- 1
tie? Pnrhaps you take lecj pains in

'

selecting your insurance than you do
your clears.

JOHN C. NORTH.
70 CIimtCH STREET.

First Building; North of tho Post Office.

James H. Parish S Co.

succeeding

NEWTON & PARISH.

locks and Bonds

DsaSsrs in Invsstmsnt Sewritiss

Orange Street

EDWARD B.
NEW HAVEN BRANCH

iint rrirmi minrniTtii an

LOCAL SECURITIES

Telephones 3100-310- 1

York or Boston Markets.

EAMES, Mgr.
S3 CENTER STREET.

rince & White! v
STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS.
,

V:
52 Broadway, New York.

15 Center Street, New Haven.

Members New York and

oston Stock Exchanges

STOCKS, BONDS and all
classes of Investment Securi-
ties; also Grain, Provisions
and Cotton bought and sold on
commission.

Private wires to New York, Boston
Chicago and Richmond, Va.

. C. B. B0LMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

New Haven Gas Light

Company

RIGHTS
The W. T. Fields, Co.,

902 CHAPEL ST.
Tel. 5870.- -

JVew Haven Gas Light
N. Y, N, II. H" R. It

RIGHTS '

Eongbt and Sold.

nMBERLYJROOT & CO..
. 133 Orange Street.

Private tviiia tm Keir York nod Doato

T ux-- sail t zT. net.

LUTE FEATURES OF

IIOTSifflEI
Prices Slump, But Have a

Sharp Rally.

MONEY TAKES A DROP TO 6

And Starts a Run-i- n of Bear- s-
More Monetary

Aid. v

The stock market had another slump

nrlv m the day. but the closing was

different. After call money price had

Teen 75 per cent; it dropped late in tne

flay to 6. This sent a shiver down

the backs of the tears and they rushed

to cover.

When call money fell to 6 per cent.,

there was some letting down of the

tars by commission brokers so far as

marginal trading was concerned. Up

to yesterday since the panic they have

been Insisting on virtually all buying

being done on a cash basis. Yesterday
they were not quite so insistent. The

margins asked were enormous, but full

payment was not demanded. Under
the circumstances the banking inter-

ests are not likely to favor any wide

letting dowji of the bars regarding
'

margins. Renewals of bank loans con-

tinued to be made yesterday at 60 per
cent. ,

!

The. rise of 5 to 7 points made from
the forenoon's low figures meant that
the ' financial situation was Improving
and that the mony market deadlock
was showing signs of giving way; and
whether such easing of the strain oc-

curred through a rush of foreign capi
tal Into American securities or through
the use of clearing house certificates
by the banks, in anticipation of next
week's gold arrivals, In either case the
relief was genuine.

The upward movement of prices be
came very rapid in many sections of
the list, particularly in Union Pacific,
Reading, St. Paul, Pennsylvania, New
York Central, Amalgamated Copper,
Great Northern, Northern Pacific and
the United States Steel Issues. Several
of these stocks had In the early trad
ing reached new low prices.

Then also came the news that Comp
troller Rldgely had proposed to the na
tional banks that they substitute other
security for their government bonds on
deposit with he treasury, which will
enable the banks thus released to be
utilized for the taking out of additional
circulation. It is stated --that between
$15,000,000 and $20,000,000 may thus be
Obtained at once with notes now ac
tually printed and on hand.

Will John W. Gates, now on his way
hoime from Eurooe. ha a Moses to Wall
street and lead It out of the slough of
despond by starting a bull campaign, or
will he return a hie bear, readv to at
tack the market, Is a question that
wan street Is asking.

Investment buying continued a fea.
ture, but It was the popular view that
financial Interests were absorbing many
of the stocks which came out at new
lpw records for the year. Northwestern
around zo, (janaaian Jaclnc at 145, and
Delaware and Hudson at 124, appealed
to numerous persons who had fnn.in
tied up, but not available, yet It was j

apparent tnat only those in control of
liberal funds could take advantage of
the bargains.

One of the reasons elven fnr ex
ceeding stiffness of the money market
on the stock exchange in the past day
or two, is a lack of harmonv
the banks since the Morgan bankers'
pool was dissolved as to which f v,om
should assume the burden of supplyirfg:
oroKerage neeas.

The lack of any considerable transac
tions in temporary notes and the fact
that quotations were rather wide apart
rendered it difficult to get at actual op.
eratlons. It was declared that weakness

of notes was no reflection on the
companies In question, but it merely
represented the general need to raise
money for various purposes and the
disposal In order to satisfy
that demand.

Call money opened earlier yesterday
khan in some time. This was regarded
ras a good feature. The Chase 'National
bank first offered on the floor $1,000,000

tin lots of $100,000 each at 75 per cent.,
of which $200,000 was taken. The first

Joan was $200,000 at 75 per cent., right
after 11 o'clock. The rate then dropped,
jto 40 per cent., but ran up again to 60

tpef cent.

Selling orders for continental account
jcontinued to be executed in the London
pnarket yesterday. It is the expectation
hat the Bank of England will follow
he lead set by the Bank of Germany
n raising its discount rate to check

further gold shipments to the United
States. American shares were heavy
it London before our market opened,
jihe cabled quotations showing especial
severe losses in Canadian Pacific and
Reading.

A feature of this week In Wall Street
is the chagrin of those who have ample
resources and who would like to buy
ror cash hut nfinrmf- at n.rtwaw
Hundreds have been seen to stand in

rokers' offices and look at standard

stocks selling at what they considered
great bargains, but unable to partici-
pate, One investor expressed the de-

sire that some financier would start a
bank to lend money on "potential ac-

counts," such as savings bank depos-
its, advancing such funds as one may
need until he can get his money out
of the bank at some remote date.

A member of the executive commit-
tee of the executive committee nf tim
United States Rubber comnanv siv
the net earnings of that company for
the current fiscal year, seven months
actual and five months conservative
ly estimated, including net earnings
from all the subsidiary companies, will
amount to $7,625,000.' (Deducting the
first and' second preferred dividends,
amounting to $3,600,000, leaves a surplus
of $4,025,000, or 17 ner cent. annHmhle
for dividends on the common stock,
which la selling at about that figure.

Delaware and Hudson was one of
the stocks particularly affected by the
calling of loans and the closing out
of collateral. It sold down to a new
low price of 123 2 about noon. All
through the list this selling out of
stocks which have been up in loans
continued, resulting in bad declines in
many quarters.

New Haven railroad stock held
Arm yesterday and in Btr&ton there
were sales at 134 2 and later at 135.
The rights ran up to 3 bid and 3 8

asked, but slipped back a little.
?

It is apparent that the old pool in
Brooklyn Rapid Transit has finally
been dissolved. It was reported yes-

terday that some of the stock deliver-
ed after the recent liquidation came
in interesting names, being of a sort
which nothing short of a collapse
would be likely, to disturb.

The Iron Age y, reviewing con-
ditions in the iron and steel trade will
say: Restriction of output to conform
to whatever decline In the consump-
tion may( develop, Is the policy which,
avowedly, the largo interests In the
Iron and steel trade propose to pursue.
An accumulation of stocks Is to be
avoided. Action In that direction is
already being taken.

St. Paul early sold at a new low
price, getting down to 98 2. This
stock on Tuesday broke under par for
the first time in ten years. Small
doubt exists that the long decline in It
was first inaugurated by Insiders sell-
ing.

One very interesting feature of the
large demand for currency from out-of-to-

banks was the offers made
yesterday afternoon by large western
institutions to pay a premium of from
2 to 3 per cent, on large blocks of
money. One western bank made
known to its Wall street correspondent
yesterday that It would willingly pay
$10,000 or $15,000 df It was able to
obtain $600,000 In currency. All the
large banks had heavy demands made
upon them, am in cases where large
sums were asked for they refused to
pay out cash except for pay roll pur-ftos-

or cases of actual need.

In Boston Swift & Co. sold at 83
with a few sale3 at 81 Parrot
Mining and Shannon both sold at 10.

The feature in the Boston market
yesterday was a break of 7 points to
90 in American Telephone, presumably
on forced liquidation. There was a par-
tial rally. Coppers hardened In the af-
ternoon in sympathy with New York
prices.

In the Philadelphia market it was
well understood on tho street that sell-

ing of Pennsylvania, both in New York
and Philadelphia was entirely due to
the money situation. The Pennsylvania
company notes, which become duo on
(Friday, Nov. 1, have all been arranged
for, as far as the company is con-

cerned, and all but $12,000,000 have been
actually bought up and anticipated, so
that there is only that comparatively
small sum to be provided.

1A11 records for small-lo- t business in
the history of the stock exchange have
been broken during the last ten days.
It is roughly estimated that the frac-
tional lot business during the last two
weeks had totaled from lOO.uO-- o 150,000

shares, out of perhaps 1,000,000 shares
absorbed altogether by investors. Here
waa a chance for perhaps 25,000 differ-
ent lots, each of which had to be prop-
erly cleared, compared, transferred and
paid for by check or otherwise, as care-
fully as If it were a 1,000 share lot.
Numerous small investors were seen
in Wall street getting their certificates
in favorite stocks, putting them in
their inside pockets, and walking away
with ,the assurance that, even if. prices
did go lower, they could not be shaken
out, and not caring whether call money
was 6 or 60 per cent.

MAY SPLIT V. P. HOLDINGS.

Committee to Plap for Segregating
Investments.

New York, Oct. 30. At a full meet-
ing of the Union Pacific directors held

y a committee was formed to de-
vise some means of separating Union
Pacific's own railway property from its
investments in other railway securities.
This committee wats made up of Oliver
Ames, .'Robert w. Goelet and P. A.
Valentine, E. H. Harriman, Marvin
Hughitt, Robert iS. Lovett, James Still-m- a

u and Henry C. Frick.
If the report to be made by the com-

mittee is approved by the board of di-

rectors, it will subsequently be submit-
ted to the Union Pacific stockholders-fo-

ratification.
It was stated at the ofiicas of tho

John Knox & Co., Commission Brokers
Hubinger Building, 840 Chaps! Street,

Telephone 5170. NEW HAVEN, CONS.
Correspondent John Morau. J

Stocks, Bol Grain and Cetfjn l.oucht nnil sold tas cash or on moderate
deposits.'

Quick service, prompt delivery j Immediate settlements.
Also dealers In mining securities u t high KraCe. .

QUITE BUOYANT.

Xolable Increase- of Confidence Tliat
Worst is Over.

New York, Oct. 30. After going
through some further painful liquida
tion to-d- tho stock .market became
quite buoyant in tone at a recovery,
and . there was a notable increase of
confidence that the worst of the trou-
bles was safely passed. Not that eyes
were shut to the fact that conse-
quences remain to be met from the
deep upheaval that has occurred in
the country's- financial fabric. While
facing this fact the conviction Is gain-
ing force that the measure of tho
present crisis can now be definitely
discerned. There is less apprehension
of the extent to which depression will
go in the general business of the
country. The report of the United
States Steel corporation for the quar-
ter' ending September had Its share in
building up this opinion. The

quarterly earnings of the cor-

poration, coming in a quarter at the
outset of which the slowing-dow- n pro-
cess was already distinctly recognized,
reflects the prodigious volume at
which the steel Industry has been
maintained.

Banking conditions In New York
have made wide recovery towards the
noemfti, and Increasing hopes are felt
of reducing the period In which the
use of extraordinary measures must
be prolonged. One event on which
this condition must wait Is the arrival
of the gold which has been engaged
for import.

Many devices are coming into sug-
gestion for relieving' the embarrass-
ments of the money scarcity and for
contriving substitute methods for ef-

fecting the machinery, of exchange of
the great volume of commodities
pressing for market. This movement
continues to make exchange rapidly
against which may be drawn banking
resources to relieve the country. The
readjustment of the loan accounts of
the banks caused the severe depres-
sion of the early part of the day In
the stock market. It was the suppo-
sition that the accounts which were
being closed out were responding to
admonition from the banks, which are
strengthening their position in many
cases where tolerance was shown in
carrying accounts through the demor-
alized time In the stock market. How
far the notable relaxation in the call
money market which ensued after this
liquidation had been completed was
due to the relief afforded by the liqui-
dation Itself, and how far the banks
had acted to hold up the, early money
rate to force out objectionable ac-

counts were the subject of varying
views.

A factor of relief was the paying
out at J. P. Morgan & Co.'s office In

anticipation of Nov. 1 coupon and divi-

dend obligations estimated to run as
high as $U,OW,00O. Importance was
attached to a report from Paris of a
plan for aid to the London money mar-
ket by the IBank of France by the
purchase of long time bills from the
London market. Another feature of
the day's news was the continued rise
in the price of copper at ths New York
metal exchange in spite of a sharp re-

action in the London price of the
metal. The preparation of a plan for
apportionment of Union Pacific's hold-

ings of securities in other companies
to stockholders made that stock a
leader fn the buoyant rally of the lat-

ter part of the day, practically all of
which was hold to the strong closing.

Bonds were weak. Total sale3 par
value $2,938,000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on call.

CLOSING miCES.

Reported over private wires of Prince
& WhHely, members of the New
York and Boston Slock Expanses.
New York office. 52 Broaaway and 15

Center street. Now Haven, Cenn.
New York, Oct. 30.

Bid. Asked.
Adams Express Co. ..... 163 175
Amal. Copper 51 52
Am Car Foupdry Co. . . 25 26

do pfd 83 go
Am Cotton Oil 24',4 25

do pfd 50 80
Am Express Co 165 195
Am. Hide & Leather pfd. 11 14

Am Ice Securities 12V4 13
Am Linseed Co 714 8

do pfd 16Vi 1S,4
Am Locomotive Co 3 TVs ''&

do pfd Si 85
Am Smelt and Refin. ... 69 69

do pfd. S5H S6&
Am Susar Refln. Co. ..- - 103 104

do pfd. . 109 113
Am Woolen Co 14 14
Anaconda Cop. Min. Co.. 34 34

Atchi., Top. & SSt Fe ... , 752 75

do pfd 87 SS

Atlantic Coast Line 62 65
Bait. &. Ohio SO 81

do pfd 75 80

Gay State Gas Co Vs M

Brooklyn Rap Trans Co. 41 41

Brooklyn Union Gas Co. 75 100
Brunswick Co 5 10
Canada Southern 58 61
Canadian Pacific 150 151
Central Leather 12 13

tlo pfd. 73 75
Ches. & Ohio 23 2ST4

Chicago & Alton 12 15

Chi. & E. Ilinois pfd. ... 125

New tan First Mor'gista
Real E loans For Sals.
3,0(10 57
1,500 6 C',, 2,0006
2,00.1 B'i 1,800 6

1,7006 1,8006
1,8 GO 67 1,50 J cn

8506 ft 900 cl.
1.000 C,cf 1,0006
3,0006 1,0006

Full particulars regarding any loan
furnished on application.

Lorn as & Nettleton
bANKERS AND lilt OK. Jit 4.

137 ORANGE STREET

GOOD SERVICE RENDERED. '
One of the most important

factors in the solid foundation
of any business or profession is
the establishment of good bank-
ing connections.

The Merchants' National Bank
respectfully directs your atten-
tion to the excellent service
which it renders to all depos-
itors, whether the? account be
large or sumll.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK-

ST STATE STREET.

Lawyers, Doctors,
Traveling Ma ' ''

and many others' find an ac-

count with the New Ilavcn
Trust Company very con-

venient..
This Bank is vvell equipped

to transact tho banking busi-
ness of its depositors and
clients in the most efficient
manner, and at all times en-

deavors to render prompt and
courteous service.

" Your account is cordially
i invited.

7 ?? NEW RfofEN w
rus cohpakV
40 CHURCH STHEET.

Such opportunities as the

present market affords for in-

vestments in bonds should not
be overlooked. High grade
bonds have not been as low in a

great many years.

N. Y., N. II. & 11. R. R. 3!4's ot 1954.

Conn. Ry. & Ltg. Co. bonds of
1951.

Providence Securities Co. 4 bonds ot
1957.

New London Gas and Electric 5
bonds, 1929.

New Haven Street Railway 5 bonds.

N. Y. & Stamford Street Railway 6'a
of 1931.

New Haven Park 3 bonds of 1939.

New 5Iilfortl Power Co. 5's of 1932.

Bridgeport Traction Co. 5 bonds.

New London St. Ry. 5 bonds.

Mertdcn Street Railway 5 bonds.

Banbury & Bethel St. Ry. Co. 5
bonds.

N. H., W. II. & Winchester Avenue 5
bonds.

N. II. & Derby 5 bonds of 1918.

FOR SALE BY

liofe.UoranieiCo.
Investment Brokers

103 ORANGE. STREET

MERCANTILE

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY

A CONVUMZNT
A,J iEC'lUSE PLACE

TUB DEPOSIT OK YOCil SE-

CURITIES AND ..VALUABLES.

7JQHURCH STREET

THE NATIONAL

TRADESMENSv-BAN-

96 Orango St.
N EW HAVEN. CONN,

Capital .$300,000.00

Surplus, over.... $300,000.00

IVarren A. Spalding, President.

Augustus II. Kimberly,
Frederick C. Burroughs, Cashier. ,

Frank B. Frlshie, Assistant Cashier.

NEW ACCOUNTS INVITED.

imUnion Trust Co.

NEW HAVEN.

Chartered by the State or Connecticut
with authority to act as Executor, Ad-

ministrator, Guardian, Heceiver, or
Trustee, under will or deed.

Is lepal depository or money paid In-

to Court, and Public Trust Funds, act3
as Trustee for Municipalities, Corpora-
tions and Individuals, and .'tdministera
vrnxtft of all kinds. Empoweruu to nrt

(as registrar of Stocks, Bonds or other
evidences of Indebtedness, manage sink
ing funds, ana uo an ouBiness such as
Is usually done by Trust Comi.anlea-

It also does a general banking busi-
ness, collecting checks, notes, coupons.
nri roeoives deoosits. The princiDal of

' each trust i3 Invested by Itself and
kopt separate anu nynit num ne en-r- nl

assets of the Coripaii...
This Company Is by law regularly

examined by the Bank Eraml'der of the
State of Connecticut.

KEXnY L. HOTCHKISS, IJre;dat.
. . EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

DO IT NOW

Fire Insurance.
Carmen, Morse Co.

792 ChEpel St.
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BRIEF MENTION UTE FEATURESTHE QUALITY OF !AMMRBEDWARD THE PEACEMAKER

High water to-d- at 6:42 p. m. '

rHDICTlBM CflPHPC Elv's Cream Ba'su mS& THE STOCK MARKET
inHis Notice.Bemarkable Success

Composing European
Differences.

Gives Relief at Once.
' WuSKo!The Congregational club will be en-

tertained by the ladies of Plymouth
church next Monday evening.

How to Be Convinced , of

Its Spiritual
Origin.

is quickly absorbed.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and' protects
the . diseased mem-
brane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quiekly. Re-

stores the Senses of

The Ladles' Aid society of the Con-

gregational church, East Haven, served

Persons desiring gas service this

year from the street mains into build-

ings are requested to order same not

later than November first.

the 13 1one of their popular suppers In
chapel last evening. THE REV. MR. BROWN

Taste and Smell. Full size 50 eta., at Drug-
gists or by maiL In liquid form, 75 cents.
Ely pothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

(Continued from Fifteenth Page.) ..
do pfd. . . i 70 80

North American 44 46
Northern Pacific 108 109
Pacific Mail 20 22
Pennsylvania R. R m m
People's Gaa, Chi. .... 73 ts
Pullman Palace Car Co . 137 145
Railway Steel Springs . . 24 24V4

Reading ... ,7.5 77
do 1st pfd. v70 75

Rep. Iron & Steel Co. .. 13tf ' 13
do pfd 54 55

Rock Island Co. ...... 13 1394
do pfd. 35 39

Sloss Sheffield 302 31
Southern Railway Co. .. 1214 12y3

do pfd 39 43
Southern Pacific 67V4 67

do pfd. 102 103
St. Louis & Southwest. .. 14'4 13

do pfd 30 32
Ten. Coal and Iron .... 134 135

Why Many Christians Have
Become Christian

Scientists.

The Busy Bee club of East Haven
will meet this afternoon wittf Miss
Olive Smith. This Is a very important
meeting, as It. is to be the election of
officers and a good attendance is de-
sired.

The Connecticut company ha.3 pur-
chased sixteen additional vestibuled
cars for use on Its New Haven lines.
These will be put on as soon as real
cold weather sets In.

USE GAS.
QUICK CLE AN ECONOMICAL

The "Women's guild of St. James' par-
ish In Westville will give a supper in
the parish rooms at 6 o'clock this even-
ing. The public is invited.

Texas & Pacific 19 20

T01., St. Louis & West. . . 18 19

do pfd 32 3314

NEW HAVEN GAS LIGHT GO.

Salesroom 93 Crown Street.

Open Saturday Evenings. '

Twin City Rapid Transit '74 70
Union Pacific . , 110 110

A man of extraoramary ability is
the present King of England, a man
whose great capacity was not suspect-
ed until long after an age when the
world has usually, formed and closed
its judgment of men. Had the King
died .when he was stricken down with

appendicitis on the eve of his coron-

ation, he would have occupied a much
smaller place In history; than he does
now. Up to that time, as the world
was able to know him, he was a man
who loved life and got out of life all
there was in it He had always been
noted for his tact; a marked trait was
his desire to make every one around
him. happy and to play tne peacemak-
er whenever It was possible, but no

opportunity had been given' him to

give proof of statesmanship of the
first order, ,

Irt a few short years he has shown
himself to be the first statesman of

Europe.
Summed up, the result of King Ed-

ward's diplomacy of the last few
years Is seen to be as follows: England
and France have settled all the ques-
tions that formerly kept them apart,
and are now working in perfect con-

cord to keep the peace of Europe;
England and Russia have reached a
working arrangemeht, and a slash be-

tween the two powers, either In the
far or near east, is no longer feared;
between England and Italy and Eng-
land and Austria there Is complete
sympathy; an English princess sits on
the throne of Spain, which is of Im-

portance politically uecause of the
Interests England has m the Medi-
terranean; an English princess sits on

' the throne of Norway, which is of
Jesser importance, but not without
political value. England, therefore,
can command the support of every
European power with the sole excep-
tion of Germany, whose Emperor
rages with impotent fury as he watch-
es the success of his uncle's diplom-
acy. A. Maurice Low, in the Forum.

do pfd 78 82
U. S. Express Co. .. 70 80

The young men of St. Joseph's
church, Westville, recently held a
meeting at the home of Rev. Father
'McGivney on Fountain street to ar-
range for a fair. They decided to have
it at the local hall in the middle of
November.

U. S. Realty & Imp. Co. . 36 38

Mr. Brown gives further evidence of
his lack of understanding of Chris-
tian Science, when he implies that
Christian Scientists eisregard the
command of Jt'sus relative to com-
munion.

Christian Scientists accept and obey
the Scriptural command with refer-
ence to communion, although they
differ somewhat as to the literal inter-

pretation of other denominations. Yet
they hold regular communion services
and are in full accord with the spir-
itual interpretation as set forth In the
Scriptures.

Christian Science teaches that spir-
itual communion with the one God,
whereby man is enabled to heal sick-
ness and sin, and do "many mighty
works," Is the only evidence of man's

with divine love. This
communion Is a conscious and con-

stant realization of God's immanence
and alone power.
The following words from the Chris-
tian Science Hymnal express the
Christian Science idea of communion:

"Here O my Lord, I'd see Thee face
to face; '

;

Here would touch and handle things
unseen; t

Here grasp with firmer hand the
eternal grace,

And all my weariness upon Thee lean.

Here would I feed, upon the bread of
God;

Here drink with Thee the royal wine

Editor of The Journal-Courie- r:

In your issue of the twenty-eight- h

instant you publish a sermon by Rev.

Francis T. Brown, the subject being,.

"Why no Real. Christian need belong
to the cult called Christian Science."

From the statements made In this
sermon, It would seem self-evide- nt

that Mr. Brown does not intend nor
desire to be either Just or accurate,
since he persists in reiterating thai
Christian Science Includes in its teach-

ing certain doctrines of Hinduism, al-

though his attention has been called
more than once to the fact that Chris-

tian Science Includes no element of

Hinduism nor of any other human
philosophy of ancient or modern
times.

In her text-boo- k, Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures,
Mrs. Eddy emphatically denies her

sympathy with or adherence to any
form of material reasoning or human
hypothesis, and states that when

JEWELERS

U. S. Rubber Co 16ya 17

do 1st pfd 63 64
U. S. Steel Co 24 24

do pfd. 84 SVA

do S. F. 5 p c 88 88
Wabash 8 9

do pfd 14 15
Wells-Farg- o Express Co. 300

Wheeling & Lake Erie . . 6 7

do 2d pfd 8 12
Wisconsin Central ..... 13 15

do pfd 28 35

Judge Livingston W. Cleaveland was
a passenger on the steamship Carma-nl- a,

which arrived at New York yes-

terday morning from Que'enstown. The
judge went abroad about a month ago
on the new Cunarder Lusitania on her
first eastward voyage. He went to
Ireland on a business trip.

OUR STOCK OF
A banquet and entertainment will be

enjoyed by the members of the Inland
CHAPEL STREETNEW YOItK STOCK MARKET.Journey club on Tuesday, Nov. 12, at

the home of President Frank Scholz,
24 Baldwin street. It is hoped that
every member will be preeent as the searching, for the Principle of. divine
committee in charge promises an en Metaphysics,, the Bible was her' only

text-boo- k.joyable night.

Reported over private wires of Prince
& Whltely, members of the New
York anil Boston Stock Exchangsa
New York office 52 Broadway and 15

Center street. Ivcw Haven.
New York Oct. 30.

Open.HIgh.Low.La3t.

Well might she say in the words of ' of heaven;
Here would I lay aside each earthlyNext Monday evening the 20th anni Paul, Gal. 1:10-1- 2, "F-o- r do I now

persuade men, or God? or do I seek iversary of Frieden's lodge, Sons of
Hermann, will be celebrated with a

HALL
CLOCKS

is very complete and

Hour and Half-Ho- ur

Striking Clocks, on

gongs and tubes; Tubular

Chiming Clocks, Fine

Banjo Clocks. n

to please men? For if I yet pieised
men, I should not be the servant ofconcert, dance and banquet, and ad

IS IT ENJOYABLE?Christ.dresses by the founders of the lodge,
the affair will begin at 8 o'clock, ter-

minating at 2 a. jn., and be .entirely

load,
Here taste afresh the calm of sin for-

given.

And as we rise, the symbols disap-
pear;

The feast, though not the love, Is past
and gone;

The bread and wine remove, but Thou
are here ''

But I certify you, brethren, that tho
gospel- - which was preached of mo la

informal. Frank Seholz will act as not after man.
For I neither received It of man,

49 52 4S

25 25 24

23 24 23

36 37 35
84 84 83

66 69 65
99 104 99
14 14 13

73 75 72

floor manager, and Messrs. Miller, and
Schmidt as reception committee. Hen-

ry Erode! will look after the personal
neither was I taught it, but by the
revelation of Jesus Christ,"

vo yun hub 10 otftrf
people with defective teeth
Do yon not think others
would be da dtatreaaed
yours were that wart Wow

don't let them tret beyond the
hctpV of a rood dentlet. II
one ot Tour teeth la mlaelniti

Nearer than ever still my Shield and
To be convinced of the spiritual sun.

comfort of the participants, while John
Rempfer and Edward Bohnwagner
will manage the feast.

Amal. Copper ...
A. Car & Foun...
IA. Cotton Oil Co.
A. Locomotive Co

do. pfd
A. S. & Refin. Co.
A. S. Refln. Co...
A. Woolen Co. ..
A. , T. & Santa Fe

do. pfd
Bait. & Ohio
B. R. T, ...........
Can. pacific .....
Cent. Leather ....

do. pfd ;.
Ches. &. Ohio ....
Chi. & Gt. West .

Feast after feast thus comes and pass 83 8
79 , 81

86

77 Iint. na bridge the annee with one thates by; Mi.,The monthly business meeting of the la the aflme color, shape and else of the

origin of Christian Science one must
accept its premise that God is all,
omnipotent, omnipresent, omniscient,
a, truth which precludes the, possibil-
ity of any other presence or power.
Then, if God be admitted to be Life,
Truth and Love, as the Bible declares

Yet passing, points to the glad feast 30 31 29
BHtnral one.'above -

THE WOODMAN'S COMPASSES. .

The sportsmen, sinking down upon' mound of dead leaves, looked drear-
ily about the bare autumnal woods,
and said that they were lost. But
the guide pointed

' to a spider's web.
"It Is easy to get your bearings if you
are anything of a woodman," he said.
"A web like that, for instance, . is
nearly an infallible guide. Spiders
nearly always choose a southern ex-

posure for their houses. This web
points due south. Tree bark Is anoth-
er guide, for It is harder, lighter, drier
on the tree's south side. Gum, too,
helps. Gum that oozes from the
southern part of a tree Is firm and
amber-colore- d, but1' north-pointin- g

gum is soft and gray. The hard-woo- d

trees, the oak and chestnut and ash,
have all their moss and mbld confined
to the north side. The cedars and
other evergreens bend their tips, to-

ward the south. Even stones are
compasses in the wilds. Fronting the
sunny south, they are bare and dry. It

"is on their shady, damp, northern side
only that they bear moss.": tj0s An-

geles (Cal.) Times.

Y. P. S. E. ofv the Congregational
church of Westville was held last
evening in the church parlors, after

146, ,151 144

13 13 12Giving sweet 'foretaste of the festal

52
25

24

,37
83

69

103
14

75

87

80
81

149
12

7S

28
7

103

130

61

17

81

128

370 '

17
67

109

113

Joy, v.t . 74 74 79which those present enjoyed a social
Him to be, the conclusion must log The Lamb's great bridal feast of bliss

PHiLA. DENTAL ROOMS.

781 CHAPEL ST.
Open Evealns.

2727 2S

7 7ically follow that there is no room for
T

hour. An interesting program was
given which Included instrumental and
vocal music, games of Vari6ua descrip

And love.'Mj :,
-- ..

.', it
In this sermon our critic commends

His opposite, sin, sickness, ana death. C, M. & St. P. ..

Monson's
f

Jewelry Store.

857-85-9 Chapel' SL

The material aenaes do not bear C. &. Northwest.tions and recitations.
testimony to this truth, but on this

C, C, C. & St. L.
Col. Fuel & Ironibasis alone can one gain a percep-

tion of the Truth of Christian Science,
for this Trtlth is the cornerstone upon

Cons. Gas
Del. & Hudson ..

which the whole structure is built- -
Del., Lack. & Wv.

KEY FITTING
Gun and Locksmithing.

SPORTSMEN'S SUPPLY CO

68 Center St., E. H.Basseii, Mgr.

99 103' 98

128 130 126
51 51 51
14 17 14
78 81 77 ,

126 128 123

369 370 369
17 17 17

57 57 67

105 169 104

10T 112 107
119 119 118

6 6 6

15 16 IB

in the light of this spiritual fact, Erie

The Radium club of East Haven held
its weekly social at the home of Mrs.
D. J. Clark Monday evening. The off-
icers elected at the previous meeting
were: President, lAlfred Andrew; sec-

retary, Arthur Page. The topic' for con-

sideration at the past meeting was,
"Our Pure Food Laws," and was in
charge of Miss iRuth and Harold and
Holbrook. ,

evil can have but an illegitimate and
Imaginary place, and the claims of

A Very
Litte

do. 1st pfd.
Gen. Elec. Co. ...

evil can and should be resisted and
Gt. North, pfd ...

destroyed through the understanding 118iof God's eternal presence, power, and
allhess. '. 6

15

94

LOSE UTVTES BY DROWNING.
Of the 59,095 men employed on Brit-

ish sailing vessels 928 or one in sixty
lose their lives by drowning, where-

as of the 162,129 men employed on
steamships only 674 or one In 241 are
drowned.

Jesus denied the existence of matter
by overcoming every material law of quality, varietyot assortment and

Prices will serve!

Ill.iCentrar. ......
Inter.-Me- t. .1 .. .s

do. pfd
Louis. & Nash. ..
Mb., K. & T pfd
'Missouri Pacific .
N. Y. C. & Hud...
N. Y. O. & W. ..
Norfolk & West..

65

60

96
to show that thlf

loo ITS
60 ' . 70
50 ' 68 ' 72

100 195
100 17S

"

10 17 19
100 195
100 r 137
J00 126
100 102
100 1C0 '

First National
Mechanics
Merchants National..
Net New Haven....
National' Tradesmen s.
New Haven County..
Socond National
Tale National .......
New Haven Trust . . .

People's B. & Trust.
Union Trust ...... i.

Is the place to duvi
Lockets and JfeolrJ
Chntna, Whethe'r
solid gold or tcoli'l

C. E. Lynde of this city, a former
resident of Saybrook, who. Is employed
as telegraph operator on the New Ha-
ven road, was recently painfully In-

jured by receiving a bad wrench of his
right ankle. The ligaments were bad-

ly torn and it is believed he will be
laid up for three weeks. He Is a mem-
ber of the Connecticut Valley Benefit
association. ,

29

62BIG INCREASE ASKED.

North, pacific .. 108

94 94 90

56 6 65

49 60 49
95 97 93
28 29 23

60 62 60

104 108 103
19 19 19

109 112 107
73 73 70
73 77 72
75 75 75
13 13 13
54 64 54

Over $600,000 More Than Ijnst Year 19

niie.a.

J. H. G. DURA NT,
,

JEWEIjEB.'- - 1.111

Mlsccllaneona Stocks. Opposite Foutoffice. , 71 Church Stripe!

certain truths. as taught by Mrs. Ed-

dy, such as, in the words of MrV

Brown, "the essentially spiritual nat-
ure of the universe the absolute
goodness and love of God, the

of,.God, the duty and
privilege of the Christian to know God
directly, and moment by moment to
lean upon His .power and live by His
life the call of the Christian to un-

failing love and joy and peace, and
the tendency idf the Gospel to, make
one who answers this call, whole in
body, minded spirit," yet he claims
these truths to have been "exemplified
by the church in all generations."

Although Mr: Brown asserts that
these essentials already obtain and
have obtained in the church in all
generation?, and further says thaUfor
this reason "no real Christian need
belong to the Cult called Christian Sci-

ence," yet the fact remains that thou-
sands have left the established church
because it has failed In the practical
demonstrations of the.se essentials,
and these people have turned to
Christian Science that they might be
made wholo In mind and body in ful-
fillment of Paul's injunction, "I be-

seech you therefore, brethren, by the
mercies of God, that ye present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accepta-
ble unto God. which is your reasona-
ble service.

"And be not conformed to this
world; but be ye transformed by the
renewing of your mind, that ye may
prove what is that good, and accepta-
ble, and perfect, will of God." Rom.
12:1,2.

ROSEMARY O. ANDERSON,
Committee on Publication for Connec-

ticut. ,

New London, Conn., October 26, 1907.

In Estimates.-
l

With several of the Items which are

Included in the estimates for the

partment of sundry accounts of the

73

75

75

GIFT13

14

Constable Borst of Meriden brought
three children of Mr. and Mrs. William
A. Pierce to the county home here on
Shelton avenue Monday. The father
deserted his family Labor day, taking
with him an son. The
mother has a baby to
care for.

14 12

64

FOR A WEDDING
Something from our wares In either

city government not yet in, thereby

holding up the making up of the esti-

mate for the cpmlng year for that de-

partment, the Increases so far tabu

65 67
12 11

54

67

12

39

18
110

through His understanding or tne su-

premacy of divine Mind.
If Christian Scientists would admit

that matter is real, and the basis of

creation; that evil has place and pow-

er, they would bo at peace with sects
and societies, but the understanding
of the opposite fact that God is all,
hence there Is no place for His unljke-nefjg-- ls

their salvation from sin, sick-

ness and the fear of death, The
fruits of this understanding satisfy
their hope and realization that the
kingdom of heaven is Within man,
even as Jesus said, that the reign of

righteousness, health and harmony is

a present possibility.
Our critic claims that the doctrine

of the unreality of evil, adhered to by
the individual, destroys his sympathy
for bis fellow-bein- g.

In her chapter on "Christian Sci-

ence Practice," Mrs. Eddy enjoins
upon her followers the need for that
tender compassion and love which
Christ Jesus so richly exemplified.
Without "pitiful patience" and the,

spiritual love which removes fear and
sin, a Christian Scientist cannot hope
to heal the sick or sinful.

White realizing evil to be a non

12

39

Pacific Mail ......
Pennsylvania .

People's Gas ....
Reading

do. 1st pfd. ..
R. I. & Steel Co. .

do. pfd
IRock Island Co. .

South. Pacific ...
South. R'way Co.

do. pfd. ......
Texas &. Pacific .

Union Paciilc ....
do. pfd

U. 8. R. Co
do. pfd

V. S. Steel Co. ...
do. pfd. ......

Wabash pfd
W. U. Tel. Co. ..
W. & L. E

!9 37 silver or cut glass is sum to suit yow

Par. Bid. Asked
00 160 165

100 115
100 118
100 197 200
100 5 8

10J 62
25 38 40

95
25 55
25 48 - 48

100 ,87 .89

100 85 98
,100 56
100 98
100 67
100 72 ' 75 '

5 16
100 44
100 135 137

hts 1 2

lated from the estimates of the other
city departments amount to $607,90? or

American Brass t.t.
Am. Hardware
Edison, Boston! . . . . . .

International Bilvei.
do, pfd.

New Haven Gas i . .

New Haven Water , .

Peck, 8tow & Wilcox
Security Insurance . .

Swift & Co

Telephones
N. Y. & N. J..
Ches. & Potomac .

S. N. U.
Conn. R. & Lt. Co. ...

do.' pfd. .........
DanSury & Bethel ..
If. & Conn. West

17

104

18 18

105 111
77 78

fancy and please the bride.about one-thir- d as much again as was GOOD ROADS MONEY. 77

1 16417 17
Commissioner Macdonald Issues an 65 65 61

allowed for the running of the entire
city this year. To allow them all would
make the expense of running the city
next year over two millions and a half
so therefore it is undoubted tha't the
board of finance when It begins its an

Imporstant Statement.

Hartford, Oct. 30. Highway Com

63

24

84
14

65
6

22 24 22
82 ' 84 87
14 11 14
65 65 64

6 6 6

missioner Macdonald to-d- gave out 788 Chapel Steet. NEW HAVEN, CTI
the list of towns which had applied
for appropriations from the state for

Railroad Bonds.
' Bid.Improvement of highways for the year

BOSTON STOCK MAHKET Asked
101
105

and the appropriations awarded each
town. Berkshire St. Ry. 6s,.19.22

Bridgeport Trae. 6s. 1923 100

T7jnl 4. 1951 95In the letter sending out the list he entity, having, no foundation in PrhV

nual pruning with the publlo hearings
next week will get 'after the estimates
with a good sharp knife.

A yfear ago when the estimates were
put in, the various departments of the
city government asked for $2,042,139.46.

They got altogether $l,983.245.fc8, a
$53,893.78. This year every

department asks for an Increase, run-

ning from $50 in the assessors' office,
to $352,429 asked for by the board of
education, over what it received to get
through tho present year.

9C
96Bristol Tramway, 4, 1945

Conn. It & M'is, 1961.pays: "As evidence of the fact that -,- TlfA christian Scientist knows that
towns were equipped with full Informal

97
il
mihuman affection,if he is lacking m 88

90Cons. Ky. s, j y
a,, io.lfisfi. rrnnr..

Reported over private wires of Horn-blow- er

& Weeks, members of the
New York and Boston Stock Ex-

changes. New Haven office, 27 Center
street

Boston, Oct. 30.

High.Low.Bld.Asked.

(- rt'hs. 1980. SO

WARNING.
The jingo clears his fading eyes

And stares across the sea;
"The fleet, the fleet' is orf!" he cries;

"And war right soon there'll be."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

D. & N. 4s, 195o 100

COOL
Get one of our Top-Coat- s.

WET
Get one of our Raincoats.

COLD
Get one of our Overcoats.

tenderness, and sympatny, wmcn
open the channels of his thought for
the Christ-lov-e which heals and saves,
he cannot hope to Have the fruits of

healing. V ,

tlon it ie only necessary to state that
161 out of 168 towns have legally ap-

plied for the appropriation.
"Of these 73 will participate on the

basis of the state paying three-quarte- rs

of the expense of construction and
83 towns will be entitled to receive
seven-eight- of the expense, for all
work provided for by, the state. The
total amount applied for by the 161

towns was $2,318,000, being $1,318,000 In
excess of the appropriation. It Ip neces

in
105

Don. Si Beinei os. xsn...
Harlem & P. C. 4s, 1911.. 94

do. 4s. 1954 95

Housatonlc 4s, 1910 86
do. 5s, 1937

Mer. & Comp. 5S, 192S.... I JO

Meriden St. 5s. 1924 100

Naugatuclf 4s, 1954.. 95
Northampton 6s. 1909..... 100
N. H. & Center 6s, 1933... 1 JO

N H. & "Derby 5s, 1918... 100
N H. & W. H. 6s, 1912. 100
N H. Street 5s. 1918 100
New Lon. Street 5s, 1923.. 100
kt T. Northern 4s, 1910... 18

THESE HIGH-GRAD- E NAT- - it

TWO MORE PAY $10.25.
Two more nt hunting li-

censes, which are the fourth and fifth
issued from this city, were taken out
yesterday afternoon by two Brooklyn
men who are here on a hunting trip'

for their vacation. Both the men came
up with the sum of $10.25 without ob-

jection, although they considered It a
good sized amount.

Bassett's Gim Store. I TY AND PERFECT FITTIXG

GARMENTS COST YOU OXLYNY. & M.H.cons.38. 1956

N.Y.,Th. & H.3V!iS, 1S47..
NY & N.H.cons.SMjS, 1850.

N Y.. N. H. & H.43. 1955

77
89
88

102

99
90
82
32
9?
83

'110
95

101

Guns and Ammunition. Full Uno of Hunters' Coats and Boots.
Completo Line of Talldng Machines Victor and Edison. October

list of Reo.ovds Now Ready.
All the lending makes cf Giuis and Rifles, including the Winchester

Marlln, Remington, Parker, I efever, Baker, Ithaca, Stevens and mher
.0 anddo. SHs. 195.4.....;.,.

N. Y. & N. E. 0t1J3-- '
N Y. & N. E, 4s,
Shore Line 4, 1910...... 100
Wor. & C. B. 4MjS. 1948. .. .

sary to scale down all towns applying
for more than $5,000, so as not to ex-

ceed the million dollar limit."
New Haven county towns, except

Prospect, receive $7,500; Middlesex
towns, with exception of Killingworth,
$7,872; Hartford county towns, $7,872;
Fairfield county towns, $7,782; New
London county towns, with three ex-

ceptions, $7,782; Litchfield county
towns, except Brldgewater, $7,782;

Windham county towns, with three ex-

ceptions, $7,782, and Tolland county
towns, with exception of Union, $7,782.

weu-lcnow- n makes.

I Adventure 1 1 11lAllouca 23 22 22 23

Arjadlan 3 8 3 3

Atlantic'.. 10 10 10 11

Bingham . 6 6 6

Boston Cons 12 12

Calumet & Hecla 600 600 600

Centennial .. .... 21 19 21 22

Copper Range ... 53 50 53 64

Daly West .. 10 10 10 10

Franklin 7 7 7 8

Granby 75 80

Greene C 6 6 6

Me Royal 15 15

Mass. Cons 3 3 3 3

Mohawk 46 45 45 47

North Butte ..... 41 39 41 ,41
Old Dominion ... 22 21

Osceola 81 79 80 81

Parrot .. 10 10 11 12

Quincy 80 78 79 80

Shannon -- 10 10 10 10

Tamarack 65 70

Trinity 11' 11 11 11

U. S. M. pfd 33 33

Utah Cons 33 31 33

United Copper ... 7 8

Am. Tel. & Tel. . 95 90 94 95

Swjft & Co 82 81 -
United Shoe com.. 39 39 39 40

do. pfd. 25 25 25 25

United Fruit .... 103 101 103 .104.
New Haven ....135 135 134 135

Mass. Gas 43 43 43 43

J- - E. BASSETT.ThE GUSJK.AEi;
Askod.

90

They are worth from $16 to
$22.

Dollars In tout pocket
Through out "3Iaker-to-Weare-

System.

We press and repair tfcem

without charge. ;

83
105
156

Miscellaneous Bonds.
Bid.

Adams Express 8

Boston Klec . lsot
Branford U & W. 6s. 1937. 100
Inter. Silver, deb. 6s, 1933

do. 1st 0s. 1948
N.H.Watcr.con. 4s, '1910-1- 5 -

N. H. Sewer Jfs, 1911 100
N. H. City Bridge, 3MiS !0
N.Milford Water 5s. 1932. 9S

S. N. E. Tel. 5s, 194S 99
United 111. 4s, 1940 8S

SNOW LOOKED FOR.

Business Prospects In Naugatuck Are 101
104

Encouraging.
( "Ktui" wmnm

The reason Postum
build3 up the human body
to a prime condition of
health is that when coffee
is left off the drug effects
of its poison caffeine

disappear and the ele-

ments in Postum unite
with the albumen of food
to make gray matter and
rebuild the delicate nerve
centers all over the body
and in the brain. This
sets up a perfect condi-
tion of nerve health, and
the result is that the en-

tire body feel3 the effect
of it. "There's a

Naugatuck, Oct. SO. The business
outlook for the rubber industry in the
borough is of a gratifying nature.
There are plenty cf orders on hand

W. F.

GILBERT

SCO.
65 CHURCH,

OPP. P. 0.

and the r"-- i New York
money market has not yet affected t
Business ot the odougn to any ap

PRODUCER. &m J SHIpreciable extent. The prospects for
the winter are good, if the weather

WHAT HE WANTED.

A very bald-Iiea:!- man went into
Uie barber shop in the American
house in our town, and plumping
himself dotfn In the chair, said:

"Salr cut!"
E9, the barker, looked at him a

moment nd replied;
"Why, man, yTm don't need no hair

cut wiiat you want is a s'.une."
Life.

conditions are up to the standard, and
LOCAL STOCK aUOTATJONS.

Corrected daily by Ktmberly, Root
Co., Investment Brokers, 133 Orange
strict.

Par. Bid. Askvl
Opposite roii's 'Theaterif a few heavy snowfalls arrive be-

tween now and Christmas the chance3
are that the local factories will run
on full time for some months to come. City Bank : 100 145

i.


